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Preface

 Eight Dollar Mountain is arguably the hottest botanical hot spot in southwest Oregon, a region 
that is noted for its botanical diversity.  Finding it was a stroke of luck, or possibly it was fate. My 
wife Linda and I had just moved to southwest Oregon, and we were out sightseeing near our new 
home. We took an interesting looking back road toward some wild, rugged country west of Selma. 
We noticed a large, cone-shaped mountain to the south of us. It was there that we chanced to run 
into a The Nature Conservancy field trip. It was led by a pert, knowledgeable young woman named 
Jennifer Beigle. She told us that the mountain was called Eight Dollar Mountain and that she was 
taking the trip to some of the more botanically interesting places along its fringes. She graciously 
allowed us to join the trip. A serpentine fen called Star Flat was our first stop. To get there, we trav-
ersed an area that looked like a semi desert. I later found that this area, a serpentine “dryland”, gets 
up to 100 inches of rainfall a year! The vegetation at Star Flat was fascinating. Most interesting at 
the time were the California pitcher-plants which I had read about in David Raines Wallace’s “The 
Klamath Knot”. Jennifer then took us  north of the mountain where she showed us another, larger 
serpentine fen called Day’s Gulch. I have been hooked on these fens ever since.
 Serpentine is a type of rock that  is very low in calcium and nitrogen, which are essential for 
life, and it is high in things that can be poisonous like magnesium, nickel, chromium, and sometimes 
(but apparently not in Oregon) mercury. It weathers into a very sterile soil that can only support 
plants that can get along with low amounts of calcium and nitrogen, and high amounts of magne-
sium and the other elements that can be botanically undesirable. This forms a unique, highly spe-
cialized flora that is only found on serpentine soils. Very stunted, the flora on serpentine is reminis-
cent of semi-desert vegetation. There are many endemic plants, those that are only found in a small 
area. and have restricted ranges. Sometimes the ranges only cover an area of a few square miles
 Therefore serpentine areas like Eight Dollar Mountain are often botanical gems. This flora, 
although fitted to serpentine, is still stressed. In order to survive, these plants must be very adapt-
able. To be adaptable, they must be very genetically variable. Plants that are not genetically vari-
able are not adaptable and simply do not survive. This genetic variability sometimes make the 
chromosomes of one species overlap with those of another closely related but different species. In 
other words, the two plants will have a similar chromosomal makeup. If this chromosomal makeup 
is similar enough, the two plants will be able to breed together and hybrids between them will result. 
We often see this at Eight Dollar Mountain. A hybrid between Siskiyou mat (Ceanothus pumilus  E. 
Greene)  and buckbrush (C. cuneatus [Hook.] Nutt.) is a good example. Another reason for such 
hybridization maybe that some of the plants have only recently evolved into new species and so are 
genetically close to their parents or cousins. 
 A fen is “a wetland in which the water is alkaline to only slightly acid and has been in contact 
with mineral soil; the substrate is accumulated organic material derived primarily from graminoids 
(grasses, sedges, and rushes) and bryophytes other than sphagnum. Fens may be flat or sloping, 
including relatively steep slopes.” (Lang and Christy, 2004) A fen in itself is a unique habitat that of-
ten has endemic plants. Therefore a fen in serpentine is a super unusual habitat. Such are Star 
Flat, Day’s Gulch, Howell’s Fen, The Nature Conservancy’s Preserve, and other locations along the 
periphery of Eight Dollar Mountain.
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Location, Land Ownership, and Access to  Eight Dollar Mountain
 Eight Dollar Mountain is situated in Josephine County which is in southwest Oregon. It  starts 
to rise one mile southwest of the community of Selma, which in turn is located fifteen miles south-
west of the city of Grants Pass. Highway 199 connects these two towns. The summit of the moun-
tain is visible from central Selma.  The subject mountain and associated areas of botanical interest 
encompass approximately 4,400 acres. Much of this is pubic land, either federal or state. The 
United States Forest Service (USFS), Rogue-Siskiyou National Forest, Cave Junction Ranger Dis-
trict manages the entire west side of this area. The Forest Service has designated this land the 
“Eight Dollar Mountain Botanical Area”. This area is 1252 acres in size. The Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLM), Medford District, Grants Pass Resource Area, administers much of the eastern half 
of the mountain. There they have designated 1247 acres of BLM land as an “Area of Critical Envi-
ronmental Concern” (ACEC). The state of Oregon has jurisdiction over 640 acres, also on the east 
side. The Nature Conservancy owns 45 acres on the southwest side of the mountain. The balance 

of the land on the east side is in pri-
vate ownership.
  
 Access to Eight Dollar Mountain

 All federal and state land is 
open to public access, but permis-
sion is required to go on the private 
land and land owned by The Nature 
Conservancy. One should never go 
on private land or Nature Conser-
vancy land without permission. 
 For permission to go on the 
land owned by  The Conservancy, 
call their SW Oregon Field Office at 
(541) 770 - 7933.
 The Illinois River  Road pro-
vides access to the north edge of 
Eight Dollar Mountain. This road 
intersects Highway 199 in central 
Selma from the right when coming 
from Grants Pass. It is marked by a 
blinking orange signal light near the 
Selma Post Office. Proceed west on 
the Illinois River Road for three and 
four tenths miles. There a primitive 
road (Rd 5070 - 011) which 
enters at the south (left) side of the 
Illinois River Road. This road is for 
4x4 vehicles only.
  Otherwise, one must start hik-
ing there. There is a rough “parking 
lot” on the north (right) side of the 
road.   This primitive road leads to 
Star Flat, one of the most interest-
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ing fens in the area. Star Flat is a great botanical site to explore.  Although it is adjacent to,  but not 
on Eight Dollar Mountain, it is part of the Eight Dollar Mountain Botanical  Area.  One should consult 
the Eight Dollar Mountain 7 1/ 2 minute USGS topography map  and  the Siskiyou National Forest 
map. This is USFS land, so no permission to enter is needed.  Except for the The Nature Conser-
vancy’s property, all access from the east is blocked by private land.  To enter The Nature Conser-
vancy’s preserve, first call their SW Oregon field office at (541) 770-7933 for permission.  To reach 
the Nature Conservancy’s Eight Dollar Mountain preserve, take Highway 199 two and five tenths 
miles south of the blinking orange light in Selma. There the Gold Canyon Road intersects the high-
way from the northwest (right). Take this well maintained unsurfaced road west for four tenths of a 

mile to an intersection with another  
road. Access to the preserve is from 
the driveway directly across from the 
intersection. Proceed up the driveway 
if you have a 4x4 vehicle.  If not, leave 
your vehicle there and hike uphill on 
the driveway. It will soon dead end at a 
clearing where a cabin was once lo-
cated. Continue hiking uphill to reach 
an area of fens and meadows. This is 
the preserve. Consult the Cave Junc-
tion USGS map and the Siskiyou Na-
tional Forest Map.
 The south side can be accessed 
from the Eight Dollar Mountain  Road 
(FS 4201). It intersects Highway 199 
from the west (right) three and seven 
tenths miles south of the blinking or-
ange light in Selma. Take the Eight 
Dollar Mountain Road nine tenths of a 
mile to the west until the BLM’s Eight 
Dollar Mountain Botanical Wayside 
just before the cattle guard crossing, 
which is on the north (right) side of the 
road. This has been unofficially called 
“Howell’s Fen”, after pioneer Oregon 
botanist Thomas Jefferson Howell. 
Again consult the Cave Junction 
USGS map and the Siskiyou National 
Forest Map.   All land before the way-
side is private and requires permission 
to enter, but it is BLM or USFS after 
that, and no permission to enter is 
needed.  Botanizing along the road will 

also be rewarding.  To gain access from the west, take the Eight Dollar Mountain Road past How-
ell’s Fen until reaching an old green painted steel bridge across the Illinois River. Just to the north of 
this bridge a primitive road (4201-016) goes to the north (right). It skirts the west side of the moun-
tain, and provides access at any point along the road. Consult the Cave Junction and Eight Dollar 
Mountain USGS maps. All land here is USFS, so no permission to enter is required. 
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Introduction
 Having led plant hikes in Nevada, California, and Montana, I started doing likewise in Oregon. 
It was only fitting that the first plant trip that I lead in Oregon was to Star Flat. I managed to get 
enough information about the plants from the ragtag plant library that I have been accumulating for 
the last 40 years to make these trips informative, if not interesting, to the participants. But I had only  
scratched the surface of these books. I had a list of the Star Flat plants that I compiled for the Ore-
gon Flora Project, an enormous, difficult endeavor that hopefully will result in a much needed tech-
nical manual of Oregon vegetation. Having a passion for order, I started going through the list plant 
by plant and listing pertinent things about each from the books. Then I got the idea about putting 
together a formal book about these plants. This is the result.
 I  restricted  the information about each plant to a single monograph, and I put all information 
under specific headings:
 Scientific Name - It is not proper to say “Latin Name” when one means “scientific name”. This 
is because many of the names in question are Greek! Most scientific names have two words, and 
thus they are binomials. The first word is the genus name (genus as in general or generic). It is al-
ways a noun, e.g. Pinus. The generic name is always capitalized. (Note - the plural of genus is gen-
era, not  genuses!) Sometimes the genus name is a ancient Latin or Greek name for the plant in 
question. For example, Pinus, the Latin word for pine, is the genus name for pine. Other times it 
commemorates a person. For example, Lewisia  honors Captain Merriwether Lewis of the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition, and Clarkia observes Captain William Clark of that expedition.
 The second word is the species name (species as in specific). It is often an adjective and is a 
modifier of  the genus name, e.g. ponderosa. Translated, Pinus  ponderosa  Laws. means “the pine 
with ponderous branches”. Other times, like some genus names, the species name commemorates 
a person. An example is “hendersonii”, which honors Lewis F. Henderson, “The grand old man of 
Oregon Botany”. Current  convention has it  that the species name is not  capitalized. Scientific 
names are italicized  when typed or underlined when handwritten. 
 Botany is an evolving, dynamic science. The past 40 years have seen many changes in scien-
tific nomenclature. For instance, the previous technical manual for California plants was  Munz and 
Keck, 1959, A California Flora. It had approximately 6000 plants in it. Thirty four years later, in 1993, 
The Jepson Herbarium  at the University of California at Berkeley  brought out  “The (New) Jepson  
Manual - Higher Plants of California”  (“TJM)”  as edited by James C. Hickman. Approximately 1000 
of the plant names in Munz and Keck had been changed. These changes are very frustrating to 
many people, including your author. We must, however, keep abreast of these changes or be left 
behind. The accepted scientific name for a plant is changed for one of two reasons: 1). When an 
earlier correct name for a given species is found. The rules for scientific nomenclature state that the 
first valid scientific name given to a  species always takes precedence over any and all subsequent 
names given to that species. 2). If the scientific description of a plant is shown to be inaccurate, 
then the person(s) demonstrating the inaccuracy(s) may change the name. This change, however, 
must be accepted by the botanical community. For example,Munz and Keck tried to change the sci-
entific name of serviceberry from Amelanchier alnifolia  Nutt. to A. pallida  Greene. Apparently they 
felt that A. alnifolia  was incorrect and should be changed to A. pallida. This change was never ac-
cepted however. Obviously the scientific community thought the name change, not the original 
name, was invalid. So A. alnifolia  is still used. The many changes have occurred because 1). there 
have been many  people working in the field of taxonomic botany (plant nomenclature and classifi-
cation) and 2). sophisticated new  methods, e.g. DNA testing, of the relationships of a given species 
to other species, are being used. 
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Introduction - cont. 
For example, miners lettuce, once called Montia perfoliata  (Donn) Howell, was found to be  more 
closely related to the species in the genus Claytonia  then the species in the genus Montia. There-
fore, the name was changed to Claytonia perfoliata  Donn ex Willd. Ironically, this is the name that 
the plant had been given almost 200 years before.    
 Therefore  I needed a “final authority” for scientific names. I chose to use the names in the 
Oregon Plant Atlas Project. These are the most up to date names as this writing (April, 2006), They 
also are subject to change, and are not universally agreed upon. There are at least two other lists 
that do not necessarily agree with the O.P.A.P. names. These are the United States Department of 
Agriculture, National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) List (usually called USDA PLANTS) 
and the Lane County, Oregon Plant List.  

Appendix C shows the varying nomenclature from four sources.
  You have undoubtedly noticed the name(s) or abbreviations of name(s) behind each scientific 
name. This is the name of the “author(s)”, the person(s) who gave the plant that name. When a per-
son’s name appears in parenthesis, it means that person(s) gave a previous name to the plant, but 
this name is no longer accepted. It is always a good idea to put the author’s name behind a scien-
tific name as done herein. This tells the reader that the writer is using the plant name given to that 
plant by a specific author(s).  
 Common Name - . Common names usually have 2 words also, e.g. naked-stem buckwheat. 
Thus they too are binomials like scientific names Some plants have several common names. For 
example, ponderosa pine has been dubbed “western yellow pine”, “bull pine”, and “blackjack pine” 
by different people in different locations over the years. Therefore, I have put in all other dignified 
common names that I could find for most species.  I have used Hickman (1993) as the “final author-
ity” for common names. This is because it has been my experience over the past 48  years that 
these are the most accepted common names. That is the common name that usually appears first 
in the monographs
 Common names such as rockcress or  manzanita are names that were coined over a long 
period of time. These names arose because of lay people’s need or desire to communicate the 
identify the plant to other lay people. No such need ever arose for most plants, however. Therefore, 
they never got an actual common name. 
 Those plants that were not given a common name over time are a problem. In such cases, 
Hickman, understandably, does not give a common name at all. Niehaus and Ripper however, in “A 
Field Guide to Pacific States Wildflowers”, have a common name for every plant in their book. I of-
ten use this book when Hickman gives no common name. When a plant had no common name that 
was acquired over a long period of time, I suspect that Niehaus and Ripper have contrived a com-
mon name from the scientific name . For example,  Eriogonum nudum  Benth. has no common 
name in Hickman (or in any other technical manual that I can find).  Therefore it was dubbed “naked 
stemmed eriogonum” by Niehaus and Ripper. I dislike using scientific names as common names, 
however. I feel that this defeats the purpose of common names, i.e. to have a name that lay people 
can feel comfortable using. The genus Eriogonum has acquired the common name “buckwheat” 
over the centuries. Thus I have taken the liberty to coin the common name “naked-stem buckwheat” 
for Eriogonum nudum. 
 Flowers - This is a brief description of the floral characteristics that can be seen in the field. 
Petal color, number of petals, whether the petals are alike or not, and other obvious features are 
given. I have tried to avoid scientific jargon as much as possible. This is easier said  than done. 
Therefore, I have included a glossary with illustrations to help explain the terminology that is used.
 Habit -  This refers to whether the plant is an annual or perennial and whether it is a vine, a 
shrub,  a tree, a grass or grasslike, or a forb (herbaceous broadleaf plant)
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Introduction - cont. 
Status - This tells whether the plant is rare and its endangerment status, or whether the plant is a 
noxious weed and its noxiousness status. There are many “lists” of rare plants. 
The most important ones are the Federal Lists kept by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service. 
They are the ones with the most “teeth” because they have federal laws backing them. 
 Probably the most all-encompassing lists are the ones kept by the natural heritage program of 
each state. Natural heritage programs are a cooperative endeavor between The Nature Conser-
vancy and  the respective state. There are 4 natural heritage program lists in every state. They con-
tain many more plants than do the federal  lists. List 1 has plants that are in danger of becoming 
extinct (totally eliminated from the face of the Earth). List 2 has plants that are in danger of being 
extirpated in(eliminated from) the state in question. List 3 contains plants whose rarity and endan-
germent require more study. List 4 has plants that are not rare or endangered, but they could get 
that way with a little help (i.e. from people). Thus they merit monitoring.
 The Nature Conservancy also  maintains a system to rank the rarity and endangerment of 
species on a global basis and on a  statewide basis. A species that is imperiled with extirpation in a 
state may still be secure globally. 
 State governments have their own lists. Individual U. S. Forest Service National Forests and 
Bureau of Land Management districts or field offices also have their own lists.
 Weeds, especially noxious weeds, are at the other end of the plant desirability spectrum. The 
federal government does not maintain a noxious weed list, but most, if not all, states do. Oregon 
has three noxious plant lists which are kept by the Oregon Department of Agriculture. Weeds in the 
“A” list are ones that are not yet a serious problem in Oregon, but they could get that way. Those in 
the “B” list  are ones that may be important, but are given attention on a case by case basis. “T” 
(target) list designated weeds are ones that are given top priority for control by the Oregon Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Tragically, noxious weeds are something to which most people pay little heed. 
This changes when these people suffer economically because of the weeds. By then, it is often too 
late to effectively cope with the plant(s) in question.
 The list(s) that a given plant is on is given under “Status”.  These lists are further explained 
under “Special Interest”.
 Special Interest   -   This is a brief narrative of interesting things about the plant. It may 
elaborate on a plant’s rarity status or its noxiousness. It might tell about a plant’s current uses, 
whether they may be medicinal, for  lumber, for chemicals, for wildlife habitat or for other purposes. 
It could tell if a plant is poisonous, and if so, what makes it toxic. Or it could tell a plant’s desirability 
to herbivores, both wild and domestic. I have tried to use short, “telegraphic” statements” to make 
the most of the space available. Syntax is sometimes omitted to save room 
 Ethnobotany and Historic Aspects - This is another brief narrative, this time telling of the 
plants’ past. Plants figured prominently in Greek Mythology, probably because of their aesthetic and 
medicinal value. Thus even early civilizations appreciated plants. Dioscrides (ca. 40 AD - ca. 90 A 
D), a renown Roman military physician under  Emperor Nero, is mentioned several times. He 
worked with the subject plants or their related species and wrote of their medicinal uses.  American 
native people’s uses of the plants for food, shelter, medicine and other purposes are told. I tried to 
put the emphasis on southwest Oregon tribes, but I included Great Plains and Eastern native peo-
ples also. Some plants have  an interesting, if somewhat checkered, scientific background. That, 
too, was included. Other plants were important to American colonists and pioneers. 
 Thumbnail biographies of some of the more notable early botanists are also given. These 
individuals deserve a great deal of recognition, but few people are even aware of them. Again I had 
a limited amount of space and I stuck to telegraphic statements. Redundancy sometimes occurs in 
the text when plants with similar backgrounds are discussed. 
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 Introduction - cont. 
Habitats Found In - Habitats where a given plant is found in on Eight Dollar are noted. This is not 
intended to include all habitats where a given plant is found.
 Meaning of Name - I have attempted to translate the scientific name for both genus and spe-
cies. Some of the names are Greek, others are Latin. As stated above, that  is why “Latin name” 
and “scientific name” are not necessarily synonymous. Sometimes I was unable to find the meaning 
of a name or the identity of the person that the plant was named after. I noted this. If the reader can 
be of assistance in finding such names or identities, I will be greatly appreciative.
 Image - I have attempted to get a line drawing of all plant species contained herein. Line 
drawings are usually better for identification purposes than photographs, even color photos. This is 
because the artist will consciously put in diagnostic features of a given plant, something that the 
camera does not necessarily do. I have taken these line drawings from many sources. Often I have 
had the choice of several drawings. In such cases I used the one that I thought would show the 
plant in question best. Sometimes I could not find a drawing of a certain plant, but I was able to use 
a drawing of a similar plant. I have denoted when I have done so, and I have told any differences 
between the two plants that may exist. Because I obtained the drawings from several sources, they 
are not uniform. 
 Image Credit - This is a very brief statement which identifies where I got the drawing. Be-
cause of limited space, it does not give the full credit statement that is required by the original pub-
lisher. This is given in Illustration Citations, Page v.
 Color Photographs - Line drawings do not, of course, reflect the striking beauty of many of 
the flowering plants that I have included. This is done by the excellent photography of Robert Vos. 
Bob has a great deal of photographic skill, and he expends great effort with his wildflower 
photography. This becomes very obvious when on looks at his color photographs.
 Keys - Keys are the most commonly used means of identifying plants. They are analogous to 
a road with many forks. If you take the correct turn each time you encounter a fork, you will eventu-
ally end up at the right location, or in the case of a plant key, the correct name for a given plant. In 
making the keys, I could not avoid at least some botanical jargon. Otherwise the keys would be 50 
pages long. Terminology such as composite head, radial symmetry, and “pea flower” might be in-
timidating, but they are all verbally described and illustrated in the glossary. Many keys were neces-
sary to include all plants. I have tried to make the keys “forgiving”. For instance, close examination 
of the petals of Persian speedwell (Veronica persica Poir.) will reveal that they are not all the same. 
This is very subtle and easy to miss, however. Therefore, I have constructed the keys in such a 
manner that the reader will arrive at the correct answer whether he/  she calls all the petals the 
same or different. The master key, on page 5, will direct the reader to the correct key to use for a 
given plant.
 I have done a monograph for each of 211 plant species that I have either personally ob-
served on Eight Dollar Mountain, other people that I know have observed there, or I am reasonably 
certain are found there. I do not claim to have included all plant species present. Indeed, each time 
I go there I seem to find more. Therefore I have included an addendum (Page 281) which includes 
the plants I have seen since I wrote the original text. These plants are not included in the keys and 
do not have monographs.
 These monographs are categorized by growth habit: vines, shrubs, trees, grasses and grass-
likes, monocot forbs, and dicot forbs. They are arranged alphabetically by scientific name. There 
are two indices. They are lists of all species in  the book. One, Appendix A (Page 257), is for scien-
tific names and their corresponding common name, and the other, Appendix B (Page 261) is com-
mon names and their corresponding scientific name . It is my sincere hope that the reader will get 
both enjoyment and information from this book. I certainly have enjoyed making it.                             
       
                                                                    Donald  H. Heinze, Grants Pass, Oregon, April 2006
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Master Key
         

1a. Flowers absent, plant reproduces by spores that are located in round or horseshoe shaped cases on    
      the underside of the leaves, leaves highly dissected ............................... Key  #1 Ferns 
1b. Flowers present, may be bright colored or green, plant reproduces by seeds, leaves highly dissected  
      or not
 2a. Plants woody at least half way to their top
  3a. Plants twining or sprawling vines or canes............................. Key #2 Vines 
  3b. Plants not vines or canes
   4a. Plants less than 5 meters tall at sexual maturity and have more than one   
                           central  stalk..........................................  Key #3 - Shrubs 
   4b. Plants more than 5 meters tall at sexual maturity and  have one central stalk, or  
                           several central stalks with orange-red bark ............ Key #4 - Trees  
 2b. Plants herbaceous, may have a woody base
  5a. Leaves entire, much narrower than long; flowers small, green or  brown, never showy   
   6a. Stems round, hollow, solid only at the nodes....... Key #7  Grasses  
   6b. Stems round or triangular, if round have a styrofoam-like material in their   
                            center ............................................ Key #8 Graminoides  
         5b. Leaves entire or serrate and/or lobed, may or may not be much narrower  than   long,  
          flowers usually  colored, often showy
   7a. Plants twining or sprawling vines or canes ................ Key #2 Vines  
      7b. Plants not vines
    8a. Floral parts (sepals, petals, stamens, stigmas) in threes or multiples of  
                   three;  leaves with parallel venation, usually but not always narrow in  
                   relation to  their length ........... Key #6 -  Monocotyledonous Forbs                    
    8b. Floral parts and leaves not as above ... Key #5 - Dicotyledonous Forbs  
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Ferns

 Ferns are the most primitive (i.e. least evolved) plants that will be considered in this book. 
Ferns reproduce by spores, while plants higher on the ladder of evolution reproduce by seeds. 
Spores differ from seeds because they have an embryo but no endosperm, while seeds have both. 
Endosperm is a food supply for the embryo that has been provided by the parent plant. The carbo-
hydrate in grain is a good example. Spores, obviously, are at a disadvantage when compared to 
seeds. The embryo of a spore must almost immediately start growing and producing food for itself, 
or it will starve to death. Indeed, most spore embryos do not survive. Ferns make up for this by pro-
ducing millions of spores. It could be said that Mother Nature substitutes quantity of disseminates 
for quality of disseminates.
 “Fern” is both a growth habit of plants and a natural category which shows kindred relation-
ships of plants . Some works consider ferns to be forbs, but they do not fit the author’s definition of 
a forb, which is a herbaceous plant that is not a grass or a graminoid. The stems of most, if not all, 
ferns are woody like shrubs or trees, but the ferns on Eight Dollar mountain are hardly arboreal. 
Therefore, I chose to make them a growth habit of their own.
 They are a natural grouping. All ferns come from similar ancestry and are, therefore, related, 
albeit some of them are a considerable distance apart on the evolutionary  ladder.

     Key #1 Ferns

1a. Plants less than five cm tall; fronds not flat, three dimensional; serpentine .. Indian’s dream 
       (Aspidotis densa )
1b. Plants five cm or more tall; fronds tend to be flat, two dimensional; serpentine or not 
 2a. Fronds once pinnate, non serpentine
  3a. Fronds 50-200 cm long, frond segments have a barb-like extension near the  
                 insertion to the central axis of the frond ............................................. sword fern
        (Polystichum munitum ). 
  3b. Fronds 10-35 cm long, frond segments not as above ...................... licorice fern
         (Polypodium glycyrrhiza )
   2b. Fronds two to three times pinnate, serpentine or not
  4a. Fronds 3-18 cm long, have “golden powder” ( actually spores) on their backs,  
        serpentine or not ............... goldenback fern (Pentagramma triangularis )
  4b. Fronds 30-150 cm long, “golden powder” absent ........................ bracken (fern)  
                        ( Pteridium aquilinum) 
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Aspidotis densa  (Brack.) LellingerScientif ic

Name

Indian!s dream, rock fern, pod fernCommon

Name

Pteridaceae - Brake FamilyFamily

Ferns have no flowers. They reproduce by spores,
not seeds. The spores are borne in spore sacs that
are visible on the under side of the leaves (fronds).

Description

of Flowers

Basal, compound, pinnate 2-3 timesDescription

of Leaves

Fern - perennialGrowth Habit

1.5 to 3 decimeters.Stature

NoneRare

Plant /

Weed

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna
Habitat

Aspidotis: Greek -  “shield bearer” - because the
spore case covers of another species in the genus
look like a shield; densa: Latin - “dense”.

Meaning of

Sci. Name

Produces spores in the springBloom

time

Indian!s dream is not always on serpentine elsewhere,
but it is usually an indicator of serpentine in Southwest
Oregon. The plant has both fertile and sterile leaves.
The  sacs that bear the spores are partially covered by
infolded leaflet margins. These covered sacs may be
likened to a pod, therefore the name “pod-fern”. The
author has not found out why it is called
“Indian!s-dream”; it is doubtful that it has hallucinogenic
properties.

Special

interest

Kozloff, pg. 146Image

Credit

Native - eastern Canada to Northern California.Origin

and

range

This species was originally authored
by William Dunlap Brackenridge (1810-
1893) who called it Onychium densa.
He was a Scottish botanist that went
with the United States Exploring
Expedition under Captain Wilkes.
Lellinger, the currently accepted author,
later placed the plant in genus
Aspidotis.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

007Page
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Pentagramma triangularis   (Kaulf.) Yatsk., Windham,
E. Wollenw.

Scientif ic

Name

gold back fern, silver back fern, golden back fern Common

Name

Pteridaceae- Brake FamilyFamily

Ferns have no flowers. They reproduce by spores,
not seeds. The spores are borne in spore sacs that
are visible on the under side of the leaves (fronds).

Description

of Flowers

Basal, 2 or 3 times pinnate 3-10 cm long, rarely 18
cm, persistent

Description

of Leaves

Fern - perennialGrowth Habit

1 to 4 decimeters.Stature

NoneRare

Plant /

Weed

Status

Oak Savanna (non-serpentine)
Habitat

Pentagramma: Latin - penta (5), gramme (lines);
triangularis: ? - may mean that the fronds are
triangle shaped.

Meaning of

Sci. Name

Spores present  March - JuneBloom

time

Gold back fern is called Pityrogramma triangularis
(Kaulf.) Maxon in Munz (1959). It is one of the most
common ferns in much of California and Southwest
Oregon. Gold back fern is found in rocky places and
requires shade. It does not necessarily need  large
amounts of moisture. Without magnification, the spores
look like golden or silver colored dust on the back side of
the leaves. This gives the plant its common name. The
genus Pentagramma is a hard to understand complex of
variants due to the differing but inter grading
chromosomal and chemical make ups that occur in
different plants. This has resulted in a wide spectrum of
different plant forms.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964, pg. 9Image

Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja California and
Nevada

Origin

and

range

Apparently Dr. Yatskievych and his
associates intensively studied this
genus in the 1980!s and changed its
name from Pityrogramma  to
Pentagramma. They published their
work in 1990.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

008Page
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Polypodium glycyrrhiza  D.C. EatonScientif ic

Name

licorice fernCommon

Name

Polypodiaceae - PolypodyFamily

Licorice fern reproduces by spores. It has no
flowers. The spores are borne in round spore sacs
on the under side of the leaves (fronds).

Description

of Flowers

Fronds  deciduous, 1 to 3.5 decimeters long.Description

of Leaves

Fern - perennialGrowth Habit

To 3.5 decimetersStature

NoneRare

Plant /

Weed

Status

Oak Savanna (moist, non-serpentine)
Habitat

Polypodium: Greek - “polyos” (many), “pous”
(feet), referring to the many places on the rhizome
that might sprout a frond; glycyrrhiza: Greek:
“glycos” (sweet ),
“rhiza” (root).

Meaning of

Sci. Name

  Bloom

time

Licorice fern fronds spring from thick, spreading
rhizomes. The fern is “epiphytic”. This means that it
grows on other plants (e.g. oak trees) but does not take
any food, mineral nutrients, or water from them. It also
grows on rocks and logs with moss on them, but
usually not on soil. It draws its moisture from the air, so
it must live in humid places such as on north facing
slopes and/ or riparian areas. It is called licorice fern
because its rhizomes have a sweet licorice flavor. They
may have a bitter aftertaste, however. Herbalists use
licorice fern to treat hypersensitivity and inflammation
from allergic reaction (e. g. bee sting).

Special

interest

More Pg. 164Image

Credit

Native - Alaska to central California.Origin

and

range

Native peoples used licorice fern in
much the same way as herbalists use
it today, as well as a treatment for colds
and flu.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

009Page
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Polystichum munitum  (Kaulf.) C. Presl.Scientif ic

Name

western sword fernCommon

Name

Dryopteridaceae - Wood FernFamily

Ferns have no flowers. They reproduce by spores,
not seeds. The spores are born in spore sacs that
are visible on the under side of the leaves (fronds).

Description

of Flowers

Dark green above, paler green beneath; 50-200 cm
long, frond segments have a barb-like hook near the
insertion to the central axis of the frond, persistent.

Description

of Leaves

Fern - perennialGrowth Habit

5 to 12 decimeters.Stature

NoneRare

Plant /

Weed

Status

Coniferous Forest, Oak Savanna (both non-serp.)
Habitat

Polystichum: Greek - “many rows (from the many
rows of spore sacs on the under side of the
fronds)”; munitum : armed or fortified.

Meaning of

Sci. Name

Bloom

time

Western sword fern is an indicator of “generally
productive sites ; mid to late (plant) successional”
(Seda, undated). Available commercially, it is “receiving
high marks as a garden plant” (Kruckeburg) quoted in
Prog, 2001. The western sword fern produces large
clumps of leathery, deep-green fronds “with an artful
symmetry of simple, toothed pinnate or leaflets”
(Kruckeburg quoted in Prag, 2001). This fern is
“sometimes commercially collected for use by florists”.
(Seda, undated)

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, pg. 552Image

Credit

Native - Alaska to Central California,  Montana and
South Dakota

Origin

and

range

Indian uses: “Rhizomes (horizontal
underground stems) were eaten baked
or boiled; young leaves were eaten
raw for sore throat and tonsillitis.
Leaves were used to line baking or
steaming pits; also for mattresses.
Spore sacs were scraped off the
leaves and applied to burns. Water
from boiled roots was used as a cure
for dandruff”.(Seda undated).

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

011Page
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Pteridium aquilinum  (L.) Kuhn var. pubescens
Underw.

Scientif ic

Name

bracken (fern)Common

Name

Dennstaedtiaceae - BrackenFamily

Ferns have no flowers. They reproduce by spores,
not seeds. The spores are born in spore sacs that
are visible on the under side of the leaves (fronds).

Description

of Flowers

Two to three times pinnate, 3-15 dm long, die back
to the base each winter.

Description

of Leaves

Fern  - perennialGrowth Habit

1 to 10 + decimeters.Stature

NoneRare

Plant /

Weed

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)
Habitat

Pteridium: Latin - diminutive of “pteris”, a fern
genus; aquilinum: Latin - eagle; pubescens: “hair,
short, soft, and downy”.

Meaning of

Sci. Name

Bloom

time

Bracken is poisonous to most animals, but boiling the
fern thoroughly will remove the toxin. Then the young
shoots can be eaten like asparagus. Hogs will dig and
eat the roots with no ill effects. Most poisoning of
herbivores occurs when overgrazing has left  nothing
else to eat. The poison is cumulative, i.e., it will
accumulate in the body until a toxic level is reached.
Bracken “often invades after heavy disturbance. (It
has) very rapid post fire regeneration due to rhizome
expansion; (it is)very resistant to fires and seemingly
not very affected (by fire)” (Seda, undated). Bracken
dies back to the roots each year.

Special

interest

 Munz, 1963, pg. 9Image

Credit

Native - Alaska, Eastern Canada to Northwest
Mexico and Eastern USA.

Origin

and

range

“California Indians used roots as a
diuretic and worm medicine; however, it
was used sparingly because of
potential harmful effects. Native
peoples ate the rhizome and shoots.
Lewis and Clark were the first white
men to collect bracken. They found it at
Fort Clatsop, OR, where they spent a
cold, wet winter in 1805-1806. Settlers
found it to be a pest (because it swiftly
revegetated) on newly cleared land”
(Seda, undated).

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

012Page
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Vines

 Vines are herein defined as plants which have a stem that requires support. Vine is a growth 
habit, but does not necessarily indicate any kindred relationship. Therefore it is a heterogeneous 
artificial category. It contains woody plants like hairy honeysuckle (Lonicera hispidula  Douglas A. 
Gray), and herbaceous plants such as greenbriar (Smilax californica [A. DC.] A. Gray). Hairy hon-
eysuckle rambles over other vegetation, while California blackberry (Rubus ursinus  Cram. & 
Schldl.), spreads across the ground. Wild grape (Vitus californica  Berth.), climbs by tendrils, but 
hairy honeysuckle does not require specialized structures to climb. Himalayan blackberry (Rubus 
discolor  Weihe & Nees.) forms brambles that may engulf other plants. All vines have in common 
the fact that they can not support their branches.

      Key #2  Vines

1a. Stems without thorns or prickles, fruit usually not edible
 2a. Leaves alternate, plants climbing
  3a. Leaves compound with three leaflets, berries white ....................... poison-oak   
                         (Toxicodendron diversilobum )*  
           3b. Leaves simple; berries, if present, green ripening to purple 
    4a. Leaves lobed, dull ...................... California wild grape(Vitis californica ) 
            4b. Leaves entire, shiny ...........  English Peak greenbriar, (Smilax  jamesii )
 2a. Leaves opposite, plants prostrate or climbing 
   5a. Flowers white................  modesty (Whipplea modesta )
      5b. Flowers another color than white
    6a. Flowers pink to yellow............  hairy honeysuckle (Lonicera hispidula ) 
    6b. Flowers purplish blue .....................periwinkle (Vinca major )
1b. Stems thorny or prickly, fruit edible or not
 7a. Stems with fine, straight prickles that may be unable to penetrate the skin, leaves  
                simple ............. California greenbriar (Smilax  californica )
 7b. Stems with stout, curved thorns, leaves compound ......... blackberry (Genus Rubus )
  8a. Stems angled or ribbed, form a bramble .... Himalayan blackberry (R. discolor )
  8b. Stems round, prostrate, may form a mat .....  California blackberry (R. ursinus )

*The poison-oak monograph is located under shrubs.
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Lonicera hispidula   Douglas var. vacillans  (Benth.)
A. Gray

Scientif ic

Name

honeysuckle, hairy honeysuckle Common

Name

Caprifoliaceae - HoneysuckleFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; petals pink to yellow,
5, four of which are fused into a single lip with 4
lobes (top right of upper drawing), the 5th petal
makes the lower lip, this with a single lobe (bottom
left of upper drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, entire,  hairy on the edges, top 2
are fused (note the drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Vine - woodyHabit

Depends upon the size of the host vegetation.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lonicera: Greek - a musical instrument made of the
wood from a plant of this genus was called a
lonicera; hispidula: Latin- with tiny, stiff hairs.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Honeysuckle is poisonous if eaten in quantity.
Hairy honeysuckle forms a non-parasitic vine which
often spreads over host vegetation such as pine
trees and associated shrubs.  It is an indicator of
“hot, dry, open slopes and forests; often rocky,
well-drained soils” (Seda , undated). It differs from
other the other local species, orange honeysuckle
(L. cilosa  [ Pursh] Poiret), in the fact that it is hair.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 4, pg. 461 Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Hairy honeysuckle was authored by
the colorful and highly respected
Scottish botanist David Douglas
(1798-1834). He was the first expert
botanist to plant explore in what is now
Washington and Oregon. He went
alone with only his Scottie dog for
company. He had many adventures
during his plant exploring. Once he lost
all his possessions and almost his life
when his canoe went over a cataract.
He solved the problem of getting cones
from high in trees by shooting them
down with his gun. The native people
thought he was crazy for doing this and
for collecting and saving plants that had
no obvious use. Apparently they
feared or at least refused to harm
insane people. Thus they usually
didn!t harm him. He did have at least
one close call from the Indians,
however. Quick thinking saved the day
and perhaps his life. He collected over
500 plants in America. His career was
sadly and cruelly cut short at age 35.
Being very nearsighted, he fell into an
occupied wild bull trap on the Island of

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Marah oreganus   (Torr. & A. Gray)  HowellScientif ic

Name

western wild cucumber, manrootCommon

Name

Cucurbitaceae - GourdFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; radial symmetry; sepals
absent; petals white, fused into a cup with 5 lobes
at the end.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, petioled, palmately lobedDescription

of Leaves

Vine, herbaceous - perennialHabit

ProstrateHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Marah: Latin - bitter, from the taste of all parts;
oreganus: Latinized - “of Oregon”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

This genus has a huge tuber (underground stem
modified for food storage) that may be as large as a
person, hence the name “man-root”. Unlike its
relative the cucumber, western wild cucumber does
not form an edible fruit.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 409Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Northwest
California.

Origin

and

range

Coast man-root was described by
Thomas Jefferson Howell (1842-1912),
who plant explored in Southwest
Oregon in the 1880s. See horkelia
(page 115) for more on this famed
Oregon botanist.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Rubus armeniacus  FockeScientif ic

Name

Himalayan blackberry, Armenian blackberryCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; 2 to 2.5 cm across;
petals and sepals 5, not united; petals white to light
pink, stamens 20+, pistils 15+.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, 10 to 12 centimeters long, compound,
leaflets 5

Description

of Leaves

Vine, woody, partially evergreen, thornyHabit

Forms a bramble up to almost 2.5 meters tall.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Shrub (disturbed area)Habitat

Rubus: ancient Latin - “bramble”; discolor: “of 2 or
different colors”; discolor  probably will be changed
to R. armeniacus  Focke.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Himalayan blackberry produces a great deal of
tasty fruit when it gets ample water, e.g. when it
grows along a stream. “It makes a lot of berry
pickers happy” (Kozloff [1976]). “The fruit is widely
used for making jams and jellies. Birds and mammals
feed on the fruit and seek protection in the tangled
thickets” (Randall, et. al. [1994]). It however, has
escaped from cultivation and has become a serious
pest in moist places in Western Oregon and
Northern California. Great amounts of money are
expended to remove it, and it often comes right
back. Most exotic plants cannot live on serpentine,
but Himalayan blackberry, like the pernicious weed
that it is, does quite well on serpentine. It also
provides good habitat for rats. They use the
brambles for shelter and the berries for food. It may
be distinguished from other species of Rubus  by
its ribbed, arching canes and its 5 leaflets per leaf. It
is one of the few nonnative plants that can live on
serpentine

Special

interest

Kozloff, pg. 11Image Credit

Alien - originally from ArmeniaOrigin

and

range

It had long been assumed that this
spiny vine originated in the foothills of
the Himalayan Mountains in India and
was introduced to America via England.
It was called R. discolor (Weihe &
Ness). Late information, however,
states that Rubus experts in Europe
say that the species originated in
Armenia and that R. armeniacus  Focke
is the proper name for it. Thus the
common name “Himalayan blackberry”
is a misnomer. The change from R.
discolor  to R. armeniacus  is
recognized as the proper name by
both the Oregon Plant Atlas and
Vascular Plants of Lane County.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Rubus ursinus  Cham. & Schldl.Scientif ic

Name

California blackberry, trailing blackberry Common

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Unisexual (usually), monoecious; radial symmetry;
sepals 5; petals 5, white, not united; stamens 20+;
pistils 10+.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, blade 2 to 10 centimeters long,
compound, leaflets 3

Description

of Leaves

Vine, woody, evergreen, thornyHabit

Prostrate or climbing over other vegetation.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Rubus: ancient Latin - “bramble”; ursinus:
pertaining to northern bears, i.e. under the Great
Bear Constellation.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

California blackberry is deliciously edible. “The fruit
is highly prized for jams and jellies. A large number
of birds and mammals feed upon the fruit and many
seek cover in the dense thickets. It grows well on
poor, eroded soils, the stems taking root at intervals,
making it a worthwhile shrub for erosion control”
(Randall, et. al.). It may be told from other Rubus
sp. by its round stems, green undersides of its
leaves, and non-peeling bark.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 16Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Southern
California and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

California blackberry was an important
food for native peoples, especially
those of Southwest Oregon and
Northwest California. Its berries were
eaten fresh or dried to preserve them
for later. Then they were boiled and
eaten with parched, powdered grass
seeds. Lewis and Clark were the first
scientists to collect California
Blackberry. They found it on 3/ 25/
1806 on Puget Island in the Lower
Columbia River.  Plant breeders in the
early 20th Century created cultivated
loganberries, young berries, and
boysenberries partially from R. ursinus.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Smilax californica  (A. DC.) A. GrayScientif ic

Name

California greenbrier, smilax, sarsaparillaCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; small - male 5 to 6 millimeters
across and female 3 to 3.5 millimeters across;
sepals 3 and petals 3 , similar, called tepals, white
to greenish or yellowish, not  fused; stamens 6

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, petioled, entire, wide for a plant in
the lily family.

Description

of Leaves

Vine,  herbaceousHabit

Horizontal vine, creeps over other vegetation Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 S3
Oregon Natural Heritage Program List - #4

Special

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Smilax: Ancient Greek name for an evergreen oak.
The connection between Smilax and oaks is
unclear; californica: Latinized - of California.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to June.Bloom time

Smilax was formerly in a family of its own, the
Catbrier Family (Smilaceae), so named for the
catlike “claws” on some species. It is now included
in the Lily Family. The young roots, shoots and fruit
are edible; the  roots are used to make flour and
gelatin.   Oregon Natural Heritage Program  rank:
Global G4 - thought to be secure globally, usually
with more than 100 occurrences; State S3 - rare,
uncommon, or threatened, but not immediately
imperiled in OR. Typically with 21 to 100
occurrences. Oregon Natural Heritage Program List
#4 means that the ONHP thinks that the species is
currently secure but merits monitoring. Unlike most
plants in the lily family, smilax has creeping
rhizomes and relatively wide leaves. The stems
have needle-like prickles, which are usually not
stout enough to penetrate a person!s skin. It has
limited medicinal value when combined with other
plants such as devil!s club (Oplopanax horridus
[Smith] Miq.) for low blood pressure & cold
extremities or shepherd!s purse (Capsella
bursa-pastoris  (L.) Medicus for prostate problems

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 459Image Credit

Native - Alaska to s CA, in OR it is
mostly found in Josephine Co., some
in Jackson and Curry Co.

Origin

and

range

Many claims have been made about
Smilax  species! medicinal values, but
most of these proved to be untrue.
Therefore  the plant  has been mostly
discarded as a medicine.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Smilax  jamesii     G.A. WallaceScientif ic

Name

English Peak greenbrierCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; tiny - 2.5 mm across; sepals 3
and petals 3 , similar, called “tepals”, white to
greenish or yellowish, not  fused; stamens 6

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, petioled, entire, wide for a lily.Description

of Leaves

Vine - herbaceousHabit

Horizontal vine, creeps over other vegetation Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G2 S?
Federal  List - None
State list - None
Oregon Natural Heritage Program List - #3

Special

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Smilax: Greek, origin uncertain; jamesii -
commemorates a person unknown to the author.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SummerBloom time

Smilax was formerly in a family of its own,
Smilaceae (Catbrier), so named for the catlike
“claws” on the stems some species. It is now
lumped into the Lily Family. The young roots,
shoots and fruit are edible; the  roots are used to
make flour and gelatin.   Oregon Natural Heritage
Program  rank:  Global G2- imperiled because of
rarity or because other factors make it vulnerable to
extinction/ extirpation , typically with 6 - 20
occurrences; State S? unknown. ONHP List #3
means that the ONHP feels more information is
needed before status can be assigned, but the
plant may be imperiled. Unlike most plants in the lily
family, smilax has creeping rhizomes and relatively
wide leaves. English Peak greenbrier does not
have prickles on its stems; this is a good way to tell
it from California greenbrier. Caution should be used
when distingishing the two species because not all
S. californica stems have prickles; just some of
them. The Oregon Flora Project does not list this
plant as being in Oregon. It was located by USFS
botanist Maria Uolla just to the east of Star Flat.

Special

interest

No suitable drawing avalable.Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Many claims have been made about
smilax  species! medicinal values, but
most of these have proven to be
untrue. Therefore  the plant  has been
mostly discarded as a medicine. It was
found to have limited medicinal value
when combined with other herbs such
as devil!s club (Oplopanax horridus
[Smith] Miq.) for low blood pressure
and cold extremities or shepherd!s
purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris  (L.)
for prostate problems.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Vinca major   L.Scientif ic

Name

periwinkleCommon

Name

Apocynaceae - DogbaneFamily

Bisexual, sepals 5; petals 5, lower half fused to
form a tube, upper half forms spreading lobes,
purplish blue, rarely white; stamens 5

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, entire, 4 to 6 centimeters long.Description

of Leaves

Vine - woody or herbaceous (a matter of opinion)Habit

Prostrate vine,  spreads over other vegetationHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)(disturbed)Habitat

Vinca: Latin possibly, “to bind or conquer”; major:
Latin - “ greater, larger”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Periwinkle was introduced  as an ornamental, and V.
minor  (author ?) is still available as such.
Sometimes, periwinkle vines are the only trace left
of abandoned human habitation. Contemporary
herbalists use it to treat uterine and hemorrhoid
bleeding, as well as stress headaches. Care must
be used when taken internally because periwinkle
contains an alkaloid. It improves blood flow and can
be helpful after stroke. Also, it is used as an
astringent and a sedative. It has nothing to do with
the small ocean edible snail of the same name. The
drawing in the lower right is of the seed pods. The
drawing in the upper left is of a flower. Note the
sepals (at the bottom of the flower) are partially
fused and partially lobed. The petals are mostly
fused with short, curved back lobes at the top.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, Part 4, Page 84  Image Credit

Exotic - Southwest Oregon to
Southern USA, introduced from Europe

Origin

and

range

Pliny The Elder (23 - 79 AD) is said to
have first named V. minor
“Vincapervinca” (to bind), because the
vine was used to bind wreaths. The
name became Italian  “pervinca”, then
French “pervenche”, and then English
“periwinkle”.  It was used to treat
dysentery, diarrhea, nose bleeds, and
bleeding wounds in 17th Century
England; it was also thought to be an
aphrodisiac at that time. The “L” behind
the scientific name stands for the
author, Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778)
of the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
Munz (1959) calls him “the father of
(modern) botany” See field chickweed
for more on him.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Vitis californica  Benth.Scientif ic

Name

 California wild grapeCommon

Name

Vitaceae - GrapeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; 1.5 millimeters long; tiny, in
a cluster; sepals 5; petals 5, greenish - yellow,
fragrant

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, 3 lobed, slightly toothedDescription

of Leaves

Vine - woody, deciduousHabit

Vine growing over other vegetation, to 15 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian, Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Vitis: Latin - classic name for grape; californica: of
California.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

California wild grape vines have been smoked in
lieu of tobacco. The grapes are used for jelly. This
plant often grows over trees and has vines 10
meters or more long. Note the drawing. The flowers
and fruits are opposite the leaves, but the leaves
are alternate to each other.

Special

interest

Storer & Ursinger, pg. 127Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Whipplea  modesta  Torr.Scientif ic

Name

modesty, Whipple vine, yerba de selvaCommon

Name

Philadelphaceae - Mock Orange Family

Bisexual; tiny;  “borne in a dense cluster” of 4 to 12
“on top of upright leafy stem” (Seda); sepals 4 to 6;
petals 4 to 6, white, all the same, 3 to 6 millimeters
long; stamens 8 to 12.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sub sessile, few toothed serrate, blade 1
to 3 centimeters long, deciduous.

Description

of Leaves

Vine, woodyHabit

Prostrate except for erect 8+ cm long flower clusters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Whipplea: honors Lieutenant A. W. Whipple
(1818- 1863), Pacific Railroad Expedition
commander, 1853-54”; modesta:  modesty, not
large.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Modesty is an “indicator of dry sites at lower
elevations, often with rocky, well drained soils”
(Seda, undated). Fire kills the top easily, but it
“resprouts and seeds after fire” (Seda, undated).

Special

interest

Munz, 1964, pg. 94Image Credit

Native, Washington to central
California.

Origin

and

range

Author John Torrey (1796-1873) was
one of the most renown American
botanists. See California pitcher plant
(page 98) for a brief biography of him.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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      Shrubs


Defined as a woody plant that is less than 5 meters tall at sexual maturity (when it first produces 
seed) and has several main stems. Like vine, “shrub” is a growth habit, not a grouping  based on 
kindred relationships. The shrub grouping sometimes overlaps with both the vine and the tree 
groupings. Poison-oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum  E. Greene) for example, can be either a shrub 
or a climbing vine. Modesty (Whipplea modesta  Torr.) , may be regarded as a prostrate vine or a 
sub shrub. Therefore, both vine and shrub keys include these two plants. On the other hand, large 
shrubs such as mountain-mahogany(Cercocarpus betuloides Torr. & A. Gray),  bitter cherry (Prunus 
emarginata  Walp.), choke cherry (Prunus virginiana L. var. demissa  Torr.), and arroyo willow (Salix 
lasiolepis  Benth.), may also qualify as small trees. Thus, both tree and shrub keys include these 
plants. Shrubs often comprise the largest portion of the biomass of a given plant community. Eight 
Dollar Mountain is an example of this.

 Key #3 Shrubs

1a. Leaflets three, shiny; berries white .....poison-oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum )
1b. Shrubs not as above 
 2a. Leaves opposite
  3a. Shrubs prostrate, form a mat
    4a. Flowers always white, borne on upright stems ...................... modesty  
                      (Whipplea  modesta )*
    4b. Flowers white, blue, or purple; sessile ............................ Siskiyou mat 
                         Ceanothus  pumilus )
   3b. Shrubs erect
    5a. Inflorescences with four to seven large white to pink petaloid bracts,  
                        four or more cm long (actual flowers are tiny, not showy, in the center 
                  of the bracts) ....................... mountain  dogwood, (Cornus nuttallii )
     5b. Flowers without large, petaloid bracts
      6a. Flowers pendulous, not showy ............................. silk tassel  
                            (Garrya fremontii )
    6b. Flowers not pendulous, colored
      7a. Shrubs more than 5 decimeters tall at sexual maturity ....  
                          .. buckbrush (Ceanothus  cuneatus )
      7b. Shrubs less than 5 decimeters tall at sexual maturity .... 
                                     .. Siskiyou  mat-buckbrush hybrid (Ceanothus   
                                   pumilus  X  Ceanothus cuneatus )
    2b. Leaves alternate
  8a. Shrubs with non-showy flowers, fruits are acorns
    9a. Acorn cups prickly on the outside..... tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus)**
    9b. Acorn cups smooth on the outside ......................... Genus (Quercus )
     10a. Plants with thin, deciduous, deeply lobed leaves ...................  
                              .. Brewer’s oak (Quercus garryana  var. breweri )
     10b. Shrubs with thick, evergreen, unlobed, entire or serrate      
                              leaves.......... canyon live oak (Quercus  chrysolepis )**
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  8b. Shrubs with showy or non-showy flowers, fruits are not acorns  
          11a. Leaf edges entire
     12a. Leaves have strong but not unpleasant odor when   
                              crushed ......... California-bay (Umbellularia californica )
    12b. Leaves odorless or mostly odorless
     13a. Shrubs riparian or of wet sites
           14a. Flowers not showy, odorless,    
                                pendulous ............. Genus Salix
        15a. Leaf tops shiny, green .............   
                                arroyo willow (S. lasiolepis )
         15b. Leaf tops dull, gray green  ......   
                                         narrow-leaf  willow  (S. exigua)
             14b. Flowers very showy,orange pink to white,   
                                fragrant, May  through July ........... western  
                                azalea (Rhododendron  occidentalis )  
                      13b. Shrubs of dry sites
           16a. Leaves considerably longer than wide, flowers  
                                          not  showy....................  California coffeeberry 
                                         (Rhamnus californica )
           16b. Leaves not much longer than wide, flowers 
                      pink to white, urn-shaped .............. white-leaf
                                   manzanita (Arctostaphylos viscida )
    11b. Leaf edges serrate (may be very finely serrate or not     
                            completely serrate) 
 17a. Shrubs less than two and a half decimeters tall at sexual maturity ......... creeping       
         Oregon-grape (Berberis aquifolium var. repens )
         17b. Shrubs more than two and a half decimeters tall at sexual     
                  maturity
   18a.  Petals absent, flowers with long, persistent,  style prominent, plume-like, re   
    mains all summer ............... birchleaf mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus 
            betuloides )
       18b. Petals present, style(s) not as above
         19a. Leaves lobed, bark shredding ............. ninebark (Physocarpus    
         capitatus )
          19b. Leaves and bark not as above 
     20a. Petals purple, pink or orange pink
           21a. Shrubs armed with many or few  fine prickles, leaves 
                       divided  into five to seven leaflets.........  wood rose 
               (Rosa  gymnocarpa )
           21b. Shrubs unarmed, leaves simple
        22a. Petals more then one centimeter  long,  orange 
         pink, fragrant ........................ western azalea 
         (Rhododendron  occidentalis )  
        22b. Petals less than one centimeter  long, dull  pink 
         to purple, little or  no odor ............................ 
         Douglas’  spirea (Spiraea douglasii )
     20b. Petals white  
        23a. Flowers more than thirty (almost uncountable) 
         per  inflorescence ............ oceanspray        
            (Holodiscus discolor  )
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         23b. Flowers fewer than twenty per inflorescence, 
       very countable
         24a. Leaf margins only serrate from their middle 
          to their  apex ........... service-berry  
                  (Amelanchier  alnifolia )
         24b. Leaf margins completely but very finely 
          serrate from petiole to tip ....... Genus 
                  Prunus
          25a. Inflorescence elongated with fifteen 
           or more flowers....... western choke
           cherry  (P. virginiana  var. demissa )
          25b. Inflorescence stubby with three to 
           twelve flowers .......... bitter cherry   
                   (P. emarginata )
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Amelanchier alnifolia   Nutt. ex  M. Roem.Scientif ic

Name

service-berry, Pacific shadblowCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; petals and sepals 5, not
united; petals white, stamens 10 to 20.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, serrate at the apex,
blade .9 to 5 centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub, evergreen, broadleafHabit

2 to 8 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Amelanchier: apparently a Latinized version of the
old French common name for the genus; alnifolia:
Latin - “alder-leaved”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

The berries of serviceberry are sweet and
succulent. They are used to make jams, jellies, pies,
and wine. Serviceberry is a favored browse
(forage) plant by herbivores. It is good to fair
browse for elk, deer and cattle, good to fair browse
for sheep and goats, and fair to poor browse for
horses. The berries are eaten by birds (especially
grouse) and bears. It is sometimes found in
wetlands. Serviceberry sprouts from its base when
the upper part of the plant has been destroyed by
fire. The plant is available commercially as an
ornamental. It is usually a shrub, but it sometimes
becomes the size of a small tree, although it almost
always has several trunks.

Special

interest

Whitney, pg. 147Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Northern California
and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Arctostaphylos viscida   ParryScientif ic

Name

white-leaf manzanita, sticky manzanitaCommon

Name

Ericaceae -  HeathFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; fused petals form small
(6 -7 mm long) white to pink urn shaped structures.
The inflorescence is sticky.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, entire, thick, 2 to 4
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - evergreen, broadleafHabit

1 to 4+ meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Shrub, Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Arctostaphylos: Greek - “bear berries”; viscida:
Latin - “viscid, sticky”, referring to the sticky
inflorescence. Manzanita: Spanish - “little apple”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to AprilBloom time

Manzanita makes excellent, but difficult to cut, firewood.

Over time, the twisting stems form a “living sculpture”. The

berries can be made into a tea, but continued drinking will

cause irritation of the stomach and kidneys. There is much

use of manzanita by herbalists. Steeped berries can be used

for a sitz bath for birth recuperation or for soothing venereal

disease sores. Also, it can be used as an anti- septic and

astringent for sores and wounds. Being burned actually

stimulates white-leaf  manzanita. It has a burl at its base that

sprouts new growth after fire. The entire top of the plant may

be destroyed by the fire, but the burl will not be killed. This is

an important adaptation that enables this and several other

species of manzanita  to be a component species of chaparral

areas that burn periodically. White-leaf manzanita is

commercially available as an ornamental. Manzanita bushes in

the San Francisco Bay Area have been found to be infected

with SOD, sudden oak death (Phytopthora ramorum  Rizzo), a

fungus-like  disease that is killing many tanoak (Lithocarpus
densiflora Rehder) trees in that region. This disease has

spread to Southwestern OR, but so far has only been found in

tan-oaks. Still, we should be vigilant for it on manzanita here.

Symptoms include drooping of the inflorescence and trunk

“bleeding” (red sap oozing from the bark).

Special

interest

Storer & Ursinger, pg. 135Image Credit

Native - Josephine and Jackson
Counties to northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Native peoples used most of the many species

of manzanita (8 in Oregon, 42 in California) for

food. Several tribes celebrated manzanita

berry harvest in the fall with feasting and

dancing. They ate the berries fresh, or they

dried and stored them for winter use. They

made a favorite drink out of the dried berries

and  made cakes from the berry meal.

Medicinally manzanita was used for poultices

for sores, to soothe poison oak, and for

headache. Indians were usually not affected by

poison oak, but people that had at least partly

Caucasian blood were. Manzanita leaves were

smoked after the Europeans arrived.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Berberis repens  Lindl.Scientif ic

Name

creeping Oregon-grapeCommon

Name

Berberidaceae - BarberryFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; in a drooping cluster;
sepals 9, petaloid, in 3 whorls, 5 mm long; petals
yellow, 6, in 2 whorls, stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, pinnately compound - leaflets
5+, spiny serrate, sessile, blade 7 to 25 cm long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - evergreen, prostrateHabit

.1 to 1 meterHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Berberis: Latinized ancient Arabic name for
barberry; aquifolium: Latin - “holly-leaved” or
“leaves like those in the Holly Family (Aquiaceae);
repens: Latin - “creeping (along the ground)”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

The roots of Oregon-grape are often poisonous,
and the spines may inject fungal spores into skin,
but the berries are edible. They may be eaten raw,
made into a juice, or made into a jelly that has a
taste like wild actual grapes (Vitis. sp.). The raw
fruit may have a bitter aftertaste, however.
Creeping Oregon-grape was once considered a
separate species (Berberis repens  Lindl.), but now
it is called a variety of the erect B. aquifolium, which
of course is the state flower of Oregon. This name
may be changed again to Berberis pumila  Greene.
Contemporary herbalists make it into a bitter tonic to
improve saliva and gastric secretions, to stimulate
the liver, and make an anti-microbial for the skin and
intestines.  When the pollen matures, flowers will
eject a spray of pollen at the slightest touch. The
shrub sprouts after fire. Oregon-grape is available
commercially as an ornamental.

Special

interest

Whitney, pg. 145Image Credit

Native - found over much of Western
North America.

Origin

and

range

California Indians made a berry
decoction from Oregon-grape to
stimulate the appetite. It was reputed
to be anti- bilious (relieved a excessive
secretion of bile), and an expectorant,
laxative and a purgative. Yellow dye
was made by steeping  roots and bark
in water. Lewis and Clark made the first
scientific collection of Oregon-grape on
4/ 11/ 1806 at Celilo Falls in the
Columbia River  Gorge. The pendulous
berries reminded pioneers of the
clusters of grapes in the Mississippi
Valley, so they named the plant
Oregon-grape. They dug large
amounts of the roots commercially, and
may have extirpated it in the vicinity of
white settlement if it hadn!t  grown so
fast.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Ceanothus cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A.
Gray

Scientif ic

Name

buckbrush,  wedgeleaf ceanothus, redrootCommon

Name

Rhamnaceae - BuckthornFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; in clusters at the ends of
branchlets, sepals and petals 5,white, rarely deep
blue to yellow, form a showy display; have a
strong, heavy fragrance that is sick-sweet to some
people.

Description

of Flowers

On spur-like branchlets, opposite, simple, entireDescription

of Leaves

Shrub - evergreen, broadleafHabit

Up to 3.5 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna, Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Ceanothus: Greek - “thorny plant;” cuneatus: Latin
- “wedge-shaped (leaves)”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

Buckbrush grows in harsh habitats. It is common
on, but not restricted to, serpentine by any means.
Buckbrush is medicinally used  as an astringent,
gargle for sore throat, to improve blood flow, for
inflammation of the lymph nodes and other ailments.
Established plants are killed by fire, but the seeds
germinate profusely after fire. This rejuvenates the
shrub stand by eliminating old, decadent
individuals. Thus buckbrush is a component of
pyric (fire dependent) plant communities. Fire
suppression by the white people has resulted in
large, decadent stands of buckbrush that are a
conflagration waiting to happen. Mature plants are
mostly worthless as herbivore browse (forage), but
young plants are fair forage for deer, goats and
sheep. It is useless for cattle, horses and
presumably elk. Buckbrush takes on a hedged
appearance when it is over browsed by deer.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 214Image Credit

Native - OR to n Baja CAOrigin

and

range

Buckbrush was often purposely
burned by Indians on all of the west
coast to purge hillsides of decadent
brush and promote the growth of
young plants. This in turn provided
abundant browse for deer, venison
being an important part of the native
people!s diet. The Indians probably
also used it medicinally in similar
manners as it is used today. John
Torrey (1796-1873) and Asa Gray
(1819-1888) wrote the scientific
description of buckbrush, but they
ascribed the credit to Thomas Nuttall
(1786-1859), who probably did the
field work. For more on Nuttall, see
larkspur
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Ceanothus pumilus  E. GreeneScientif ic

Name

Siskiyou mat, dwarf ceanothusCommon

Name

Rhamnaceae - BuckthornFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry;in small umbels
(umbrella-like clusters of flowers) less than 2 cm
across; sepals and petals 5; petals white to blue or
lavender.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, entireDescription

of Leaves

Shrub - prostrate, evergreen, broadleafHabit

1+ decimeter.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Ceanothus: Greek - “thorny plant”; pumilus: Latin -
“dwarf”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

AprilBloom time

Siskiyou mat is probably killed by fire, but its seeds
germinate strongly afterward and grows vigorously.
It is similar to mahala mat or squaw carpet (C.
prostratus  Benth) , but usually has smaller leaves
(.4 to 1.5 centimeters vs. .8-2.5 centimeters). The
plant hybridizes freely with buckbrush (C.
cuneatus  [Hook]  Nutt.); many such hybrids are
found in the Eight Dollar Mountain area. Plant
hybridization is common on serpentine areas
because of the stressful growing conditions.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. III, pg. 76Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California (Mendocino
County).

Origin

and

range

Siskiyou mat was authored by Edward
Lee Greene (1843-1915). See Waldo
Rockcress,  for a brief biography of
Greene.
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Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene X C. cuneatus
(Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray

Scientif ic

Name

Siskiyoumat-buckbrush hybridCommon

Name

Rhamnaceae - BuckthornFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, in few  flowered umbels,
sepals and petals 5, white to blue or lavender.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, entire, small, thick, entire or serrate.Description

of Leaves

Shrub -  evergreen, broadleafHabit

2  to 7 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Ceanothus: Greek - thorny plant; pumilus: Latin -
dwarf; cuneatus: Latin - wedge-shaped (leaves).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

Siskiyoumat-buckbrush hybrid is probably only found where

C. pumilus  and C. cuneatus  are found side by side. If so, this

hybrid does not produce viable seed. It is intermediate in

stature and flower color between the parent species.

Serpentine derived soils are low in essential nutrients such as

nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium, but high in metals that

are toxic to plants such as nickel, cobalt, lead, chromium and

sometimes mercury. Therefore, plants that grow on these soils

are under heavy stress. This is obvious when one compares

the stunted serpentine vegetation with the plants that grow on

adjacent non-serpentine soils. In order to survive, these

plants must be very adaptable; i.e. they must be very

genetically variable.  Plants that are not genetically variable

simply do not survive. This genetic variability sometimes

makes the chromosomes of one species overlap with those of

another closely related but different species. This makes

these chromosomes compatible, and hybrids often result.

Most of the resultant hybrids will die because they are unable

to live in the harsh serpentine conditions, but a few are better

able to cope with the stress. Thus they survive better than

their parents. Therefore, we often see crosses such as

Siskiyoumat-buckbrush hybrid.

Special

interest

No suitable drawing availableImage Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon.Origin

and

range

Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859), was
buckbrush!s author. For more on this
great botanist, see larkspur, page 110.
Siskiyou mat was authored by Edward
Lee Greene (1843-1915). See Waldo
Rockcress, page 84, for a brief
biography of Greene.
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Cercocarpus betuloides  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

birch-leaf mountain-mahogany, plum treeCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5; not showy -
petals absent (but the plant is still in the Rose
Family); Stamens 10 to 45; the style becomes
plumose (feather-like) and twisted (see drawing) at
seed maturity.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, short  petioled, serrate,
prominently ribbed, toothed, blade 1-4 centimeters
long

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

2 to 8 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Cercocarpus: Greek - “cerco“ (plume tailed).
“carpos” (fruit); betuloides: Latin -
“birch-like”(leaves).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Birch leaf mountain-mahogany is a very important
browse (forage) plant for herbivores because it is
very palatable, sometimes abundant, and  high in
crude protein. It is excellent browse for deer, sheep
and goats, good browse for cattle, and poor to good
for horses. The leaves are deciduous, but the twigs
remain palatable and nutritious to deer in the winter.
Mountain-mahogany endures close browsing well,
but takes on a hedged appearance when
overutilized. The plant sprouts after fire. Burning
may also stimulate seed germination.
Mountain-mahogany is used for fuel and turnery
items (bowls, mugs, etc.). It is available
commercially as an ornamental. Usually a shrub, it
sometimes becomes a small tree. The authorship of
Cercocarpus betuloides is argued. Peck (1941)
says it was William J. Hooker; Hickman (1993)
says it was John Torrey and Asa Gray; but Philip
Munz and David Keck (1959), and the Oregon Plant
Atlas Project say that it was Thomas Nuttall. Since I
am using the OPAP as the last word, I will accept
that it was Nuttall.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 220Image Credit

Native -Southwest Oregon to Baja
California west of Sierra - Cascade
Mountains.

Origin

and

range

Mountain-mahogany was called “xiw”
by Southern Oregon native peoples
who made digging sticks with the
branches because of their hardness.
The sticks were approximately one
meter long and sharpened with a rock.
Indians probably used the wood for
fuel, also. Accepted author Thomas
Nuttall, an Englishman, was one of the
first great botanists in America. See
larkspur for more on him.
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Cornus nuttallii   Audubon ex Torr. & A. GrayScientif ic

Name

mountain dogwood, Pacific dogwoodCommon

Name

Cornaceae - DogwoodFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; bracts petaloid, white to
pink, 4 to 7, four to six centimeters long,  arranged in
a circle around a cluster of  tiny flowers; sepals 2.5
millimeters long; petals 4 millimeters long; the entire
flowering structure may be 15 centimeters across.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, entire, petiole 5 to 10 millimeters
long, blades 4.5 to 9 centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

4 to 25 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Cornus: Latin - cornus means horn (it was named
cornus because of the plant!s hard wood was
likened to an animal!s horn); nuttallii: commemorates
plant explorer Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

What appear to be petals on mountain dogwood are actually

bracts. The tiny flowers are in the center. Many consider this

plant the most attractive shrub/ tree in western forests.

Mountain dogwood puts on a distinctive show during spring

and fall. The white to pink bracts are very showy in spring; the

leaves turn bright red in early fall, and the berries turn red or

orange in the late fall. Often to the chagrin of those of us who

grow it as an ornamental, it is extremely palatable to deer.

Mountain dogwood apparently is not used for food or medicine,

but the bland tasting berries of the closely related bunch-

berry,C. canadensis  L. may be cooked and mixed with more

tasty fruit to stretch the more desirable food.  Bunchberry tea

is anti-inflammatory and thus has aspirin-like effects. It is not

as strong a medicine as salicilates (willow bark,  etc.), but it

does not inflame the stomach like the latter can. It may be

used for colitis, dysentery, diarrhea, and chronic gastritis. It is

often the size of a small tree, although it almost always has

several trunks. This species of dogwood is very susceptible to

dogwood anthracnose, a severe disease which attacks the

flowers, leaves, and twigs.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 18Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Idaho and
Southern California.

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark made the first collection of

mountain dogwood. They found it at the

confluence of the Columbia and Sandy Rivers

in April 1806 on their way back home. Lacking

the expertise to scientifically describe plants,

Lewis brought it back east to the Academy of

Natural Sciences in Philadelphia for scientific

description by botanist Fredrick Pursh. See

Oregon sunshine or more on the enigmatic

Pursh. We now accept the description and

name given to it by John J. Audubon, the famed

ornithologist.  Audubon probably did the field

work; John Torrey and. Asa Gray probably

wrote the scientific paper about it and ascribed

the credit to Audubon. The bitter bark of

mountain dogwood was used in place of quinine

by frontier people in the 1800s to treat malaria.

The hard wood was used for items that received

tough use such as bobbins, shuttles, and

mallet heads.
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Garrya fremontii    Torr.Scientif ic

Name

silk tassel, tassel bushCommon

Name

Garryaceae - Silk TasselFamily

Unisexual, dioecious uncolored; form long tassels
with purple hair ; male:  petals 4, stamens 4; female,
petals are absent.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, petioled, simple, entire.Description

of Leaves

Shrub, evergreen, broadleafHabit

1.5 to 3 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna, Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Garrya: commemorates Nicholas Garry,
(178?-1856) 1st Secretary of the Hudson Bay
Company (see Special Interest); fremontii: see
Ethnobotany.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

Silk-tassel is easy to mistake for manzanita - note
that it has opposite leaves while manzanita has
alternate leaves. G. fremontii may be told from other
Garrya sp. because it has no hair on the underside
of its leaves. Contemporary herbalists administer
silk-tassel tea for gallbladder pain, menstrual
cramps, general pain relief  and as an
antispasmodic for diarrhea.  Silk-tassel is good to
fair browse (forage) for sheep, goats and deer, poor
browse for cattle and worthless for horses. The
plant sprouts after being burned. This probably
stimulates if not rejuvenates the shrub and makes it
part of pyric (fire dependent) plant communities.
Silk-tassel is available commercially as an
ornamental.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 228Image Credit

Native - Washington to Northern
California and Western Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Mojave and Kawaiisu native people
used tasselbush for stomach cramps
and associated vomiting and diarrhea.
Author John Torrey (1796-1873) was
one of the most renown American
botanists. See California pitcher plant
for a brief biography of him. Torrey
named  this species to commemorate
explorer John Charles Fremont
(1813-1890). Fremont was an avid
naturalist. He collected fossils, animal
skins, and 1400 plant specimens on his
four expeditions west. Since he lacked
the expertise to scientifically describe
the plants, Torrey and Asa Gray
(1810-1888) authored many of the
specimens that Fremont found,
pressed, and brought back east.
Fremont!s detractors said that he did not
bring a botanist along with him on his
western expeditions because he
wanted all the credit for collecting the
thereto fore unknown plants. Nicholas
Garry was a friend of famed Scottish
botanist David Douglas (1798-1834).
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Holodiscus discolor    (Pursh) Maxim.Scientif ic

Name

ocean spray, mountain spray, arrowwood, cream
bush

Common

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; small; many in a dense,
fairly showy cluster; sepals 5, green, 1-2 millimeters
long; petals 5, 1.5-2 millimeters long.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, serrate, 2-4 centimeters
long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub -deciduous, broadleafHabit

1.5 to 6 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine), Serp. ShrubHabitat

Holodiscus: Greek - hole (whole), diskos (disk),
referring to the unlobed disk made by the flower;
discolor: Latin - becoming discolored (brown after
blooming).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to AugustBloom time

Ocean spray is an indicator of warm sites, and
“often rocky, shallow soils. Early to mid
successional.” (Seda, undated). It has a “moderate
degree of fire resistance” (Seda, undated), i.e. - will
only be killed by a very hot fire. “The foliage is
browsed by elk and deer. Dry, withered flowers
persist well into the following year” (Seda,
undated). It is available commercially as an
ornamental. “This gracefully arching shrub is a !mist
of blossoms when in bloom" (Van Dersal quoted in
Prag, 2001) and a subtle flame of orange in fall”
(Prag, 2001). It is usually a shrub, but it sometimes
becomes the size of a small tree, although it almost
always has several trunks.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., part 3, pg. 119 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Southern
California, Texas, and Mexico.

Origin

and

range

“Indians used the straighter stems for

arrows, hence” the name arrow-wood

(Randell). They also used the stems for

“bows, digging sticks, tongs, spears, drum

hoops, and paddles” (Randell). Bark and

leaves were used to treat burns and sores.

Infusions of seeds were used to prevent

contagious diseases” (Seda undated).

This shrub was unknown to science until

Lewis and Clark collected it at Camp

Chopunnish in Idaho on 5/ 29/ 1806.

Lewis brought it back to Fredrick Pursh in

Philadelphia who initially authored it. See

Oregon sunshine  for more on the

enigmatic Pursh. Carl J. Maximowicz

(1827-1891)  subsequently redescribed

and renamed it.
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Physocarpus capitatus  (Pursh) KuntzeScientif ic

Name

ninebark, bridle wreathCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; in spherical clusters at
the ends of branchlets, sepals 5; petals 5, white,
not fused, rounded at the ends; stamens 20 to 40,
each tipped with a red anther; pistils 3 to 5.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, lobed, serrate, 3-14 centimeters
long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

1 to 2.5 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Physocarpus: Greek - “bladder-like follicle” (a
follicle is a dry fruit that spits open on one side,
e.g., a milkweed fruit); capitatus: Latin - “spherical”
(like a head).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

 The bark on mature limbs of ninebark is shredded
and is easily peeled off. This is a very good
identification criterion.  The name “ninebark” comes
from the belief that it has 9 layers of bark. The
number of layers, however may actually be more or
fewer than nine. The leaves resemble small maple
leaves. Ninebark makes poor browse (forage) for
most herbivores, although it is sometimes fair feed
for sheep. Its fire resistance is not known. The
shrub is available commercially; it makes a good
native ornamental in moist gardens.

Special

interest

Whitney, pg. 147Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Southwestern
California

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark mention ninebark
several times in their journals, but they
called it “sevenbark”. They took a
sample of it back to Fredrick Pursh in
Philadelphia for scientific description
and naming. We now accept the name
and description of it that was done by
Carl Ernst Kuntze (1843-1907, a
German botanist and plant
nomenclature expert. Renown botanist
Asa Gray did not like the plant!s
flowers. He called them “flowers of no
beauty”. Others disagree.
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Prunus emarginata (Douglas ex Hook.) Walp. var.
emarginata

Scientif ic

Name

bitter cherry, quinine cherryCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; in unbranched, short
clusters of 3 to 10; sepals 5; Petals 5, white, 5 to 7
millimeters long; stamens 15+, dark tipped.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple,  very finely serrate,
2.5-6.5 centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

1-10 + m.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, moist but well drained sites.Habitat

Prunus: ancient Latin name for plum; emarginata:
Latin - shallow notch at the apex (of  the leaf).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Bitter cherry fruit pits are toxic  in the fall. The plant
tends to form thickets. Tall adjacent trees in Oregon
and Washington force it to grow taller than in other
locations. The fruit, which is red and about the size
of a pea, tastes very bitter, like quinine. “Wood
suitable for fine furniture (and gun stocks);
numerous birds (especially cedar waxwings) and
mammals feed on the fruits” (Randall et. al.). Bitter
cherry is excellent to good browse (forage) for deer
but is fair to poor as a feed for cattle, goats, sheep
and presumably elk. It is useless for horses. It is
usually a shrub, but it sometimes becomes the size
of a small tree, although it almost always has
several trunks. This is possibly P. emarginata var.
mollis (Douglas ex Hook.) W.H. Brewer.

Special

interest

Storer & Ursinger, pg. 124Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Southern
California and New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The fruit was apparently always too
bitter for human consumption in any
form.  Native peoples used the bark,
probably in lieu of quinine.
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Prunus virginiana  L. var. demissa  (Nutt.) Torr.Scientif ic

Name

western chokecherryCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; in unbranched, 5 to 10
centimeters long inflorescences  of many flowers(11
or more); petals and sepals 5, not united; petals
white.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, finely serrate, 3 to 10
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

1 to 5 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Shrub, RiparianHabitat

Prunus: ancient Latin name for plum; virginiana:
Latinized "of Virginia”; demissa: Latin - "low, weak,
drooping”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Chokecherry leaves are poisonous in the spring.
Deadly hydrocyanic acid (prussic acid) is produced
in the leaves when they are young. This poison is
also dangerous  when the leaves wilt in the fall. In
between, however, the plant  may be an important
forage, although it has low palatability. During the
summer and early fall it is good browse for deer and
elk,  good to fair browse for cattle and goats, fair to
poor browse for sheep, and worthless for horses. It
becomes dangerous in the late fall on overgrazed
ranges when animals are forced to it because there
is nothing else left to eat. It is usually a shrub, but it
sometimes becomes the size of a small tree,
although it almost always has several trunks.

Special

interest

Storer & Ursinger, pg. 124Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Southern
California and Texas.

Origin

and

range

Chokecherry leaves may be poison-
ous at times, but the fruit is not. It was
one of the most important fruit plants to
the native peoples. It was eaten fresh
(despite its bitter taste) or dried, boiled
and eaten with parched, powdered
grass seed by the Southern Oregon
Indians. The bark was used by Indians
and early white settlers to treat coughs
and chest colds. Other Indian medicinal
uses for the inner bark were for
headaches, diarrhea, sore throats,
worms, and heart conditions. The “L”
behind the scientific name stands for
the author, Carolus Linnaeus
(1707-1778) of the University of
Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959) calls
him “the father of  (modern) botany”
See field chickweed for more on him.
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Quercus garryana   Douglas ex  Hook. var.
breweri   (Englem.) Jeps.

Scientif ic

Name

Brewer!s oak Common

Name

Fagaceae - OakFamily

Unisexual,  monoecious, female and male flowers
are mounted on  different  single-sex flower bearing
structures. The male flowers are slender and
pendant (hanging), the female become acorns; not
showy.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, lobed, 3 to 5 centimeters
long.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

1 to 5 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Quercus: Latin - “oak”; garryana: honors N. Garry
of Hudson Bay Co.; breweri: honors W. H.
Brewer (1838-1910) California geologist and
botanist.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Brewer!s oak is usually found on serpentine.
Brewer!s oak and Oregon white oak are the only
oaks in Oregon with rounded leaf lobes. The leaves
There is disagreement on the name and
classification of this shrub. Peck (1941) and other
authors feel that Brewer!s oak should be a separate
species, Q. breweri  Englem., rather than a variety
of  Oregon white oak (Q. garryana  Hook. var.
breweri   [Englem.]Jepson). Hickman (1993) and the
Oregon Flora Project call it the latter, so I will utilize
this name. The leaves and especially the acorns
are important deer forage. The acorn crop is referred
to as the "mast crop” by wildlife biologists.  Note
the drawings. The large leaf is that of Oregon white
oak. The small one is of Brewer!s oak.

Special

interest

Jepson, 1909, pg. 151Image Credit

Native - Southern Oregon to Southern
California.

Origin

and

range

Oregon white oak (Q. garryana,)

presumably including var. breweri,  was

called “axaweipp” by the Karok People of

the Klamath River Valley and “sachen” by

other tribes. Not a preferred food, the

acorns (Karok “axawham ”) were difficult to

grind into meal. Bitterness was leeched

out by putting the meal in shallow holes on

a river bank and pouring water over it until it

was sweet. Still the meal had a bad taste,

and made a “slimy, glutinous mixture”.

(Pullen, 1996)  Thus they were only eaten

in lieu of other acorns. The author of

Oregon white oak is Sir William Jackson

Hooker (1785-1865). See sickle leaf onion

(page 165), for more on him. The author of

Brewer oak is Willis Lynn Jepson

(1867-1946). For more on Jepson, see

serpentine phacelia.
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Rhamnus californica  Eschsch. ssp. occidentalis
(Howell) C.B.Wolf

Scientif ic

Name

California coffeeberry, pigeon berryCommon

Name

Rhamnaceae - BuckthornFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; inconspicuous, less than
3 mm long; sepals 5; petals 5, dull white; stamens 4
or 5.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple,  3 to 8 centimeters long.Description

of Leaves

Shrub - evergreen, broadleafHabit

Less than 5 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna, Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Rhamnus: Greek - name for plants of this genus;
californica: “of California”; occidentalis: Latin -
“western, New World”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

This subspecies of coffeeberry is only found on
serpentine. It sprouts after being burned; this the
best time for herbivores to browse it. Coffeeberry is
good to poor browse for sheep, goats, and deer;
fair to poor browse for cattle, and useless for
horses. Contemporary herbalists occasionally give
a tincture made from the bark as a laxative for
chronic constipation. Two teaspoons are given at
bedtime for morning effect. Bark from the closely
related cascara (R. purshiana D.C.) is harvested to
make a commercial laxative.

Special

interest

Raven, pg. 118Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to
northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Indians used strong decoctions made
with dried cascara bark as a laxative or
cathartic and weak decoctions of it as a
tonic. When cascara was not available,
they used California coffeeberry as
passable substitute. They used fresh
bark to induce vomiting after the
ingestion of poison. Indians told the
early Spanish in California about the
medicinal properties of cascara. They
were so impressed with it that they
called it “cascara sagrada” - sacred
bark. Author J. (John) Howell (1903-?)
was a different person than the T. J.
Howell (1842-1912) who botanized in
Josephine County.
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Rhododendron occidentale  (Torr. & A. Gray)  A.
Gray

Scientif ic

Name

western azaleaCommon

Name

Ericaceae -  HeathFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, very showy, fragrant;
sepals 5; petals 5, partially fused, orange-pink to
white, yellow blotch at the base of the upper petal.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, entire to serrate, blade 3
to 8 centimeters long

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

Less than 5 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Wet Serpentine Meadow, RiparianHabitat

Rhododendron: Greek - “rose tree”; occidentale:
Latin - “western, New World”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to AugustBloom time

Azalea is poisonous to  herbivores (and probably
to humans also). The poisonous principle is
andomedotoxin, and symptoms include tearing,
salivation, excess excretion from nose, vomiting,
convulsions, and paralysis. Most  death loss
happens with sheep. No deaths of wild animals are
known to have occurred, probably because the
leaves are very unpalatable and only eaten under
dire circumstances. Western azalea is widely used
as an ornamental; several cultivars of this strikingly
beautiful shrub are available commercially. See
Plate 5, for a color picture this strikingly beautiful
plant.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 19Image Credit

Native - Western Oregon to Southern
California.

Origin

and

range

R. periclymenoides  (Michx.) Shinn. &
Michx., an eastern America species of
azalea, was very highly regarded in
colonial and post colonial times. The
Dutch in New York City and Albany
had a feast to celebrate the Pentecost
(7 Sundays after Easter). This often
coincided with the azalea bloom time.
This holiday evolved into a  3 day
vacation for black slaves. They would
have a holiday procession in which
they dressed in costumes and  covered
themselves with wild azalea blossoms.
Asa Gray, (1810-1888) was the author
of western azalea. See California
lady!s slipper for a brief biography of
this giant of American botany.
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Rosa gymnocarpa  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

wood rose, little wood rose, dwarf roseCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; tiny - 17 millimeters +/-
across; petals and sepals 5, not united; petals pink;
stamens 20+, pistils 5 to 20.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, serrate, compound, 5 to 7
leaflets, leaflets 1-3 centimeters long .

Description

of Leaves

Shrub Habit

1 to 8 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous ForestHabitat

Rosa: ancient Latin name for rose; gymnocarpa:
Latin - “with naked fruit”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Wood rose has a small and dainty flower and is
reputed to have a spicy scent. I can detect no
fragrance, however. Wood rose, as well as several
other species of wild rose, have been cultivated
and are commercially available. They are the
ancestors of our garden roses. “Thanks to the
efforts of rose breeders through the centuries, roses
now exist in a prodigious variety of colors and
forms” (Anonymous, 1992).  Wild roses are used
by herbalists for eyewash and astringents.
Commercial Vitamin C supplements are made from
rose hips (fruits). Rose hips are eaten raw or made
into jelly and wine. The fine prickles are not shown
on the drawing.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis (2001), pg. 217Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Northwest
California.

Origin

and

range

Dog rose (R. canina)  roots were said
to be a remedy for hydrophobia by
Pliny The Elder. Indians made a
decoction from Rosa sp. shoots for
colds, cooked the seeds for muscular
pains, made a decoction from the
leaves and hips for other pain and
colics. Arrows were made from straight
branches of R. californica. In the 19th
Century America perfume water was
made from rose blossoms; tea was
made from the leaves, and Vitamin C
syrup was made from the hips.
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Salix exigua  Nutt.var. hindsiana  (Benth.) DornScientif ic

Name

narrow-leaf willow, coyote willow, sandbar willowCommon

Name

SalicaceaeFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; not showy; tiny; on catkins;
sepals and petals are absent; both sex flowers
have a bract below them; stamens 2.

Description

of Flowers

Short petioled, simple, both ends tapered, usually
but not always entire, narrow (.3 to 2 cm wide), 4 to
8 cm long, silky gray to silver hairy on both top and
bottom.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub or small treeHabit

to 8 mHeight

None Special

Status

RiparianHabitat

Salix: ancient Latin name for willow; exigua ?Meaning of

this plant's

name

Marck to MayBloom time

Narrow-leaf willow is a true pioneer plant. It grows on harsh

substraights like sandbars and rockbars, but I have tried in

vain to plant it on good agricultural soil! It vegetates recent

depositions of sand, gravel and rocks by streams and rivers.

This tends to make these depositions permanent because of

the willow has underground rootstalks and forms a soil binding

mass under the surface of the deposition. Thus it is an early

seral plant, and it eventually gives way to mid seral woody

plants such as arroyo willow (S. lasiolepis  Benth.) and white

alder (Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.), which are in turn replaced by

higher seral "woodies” like Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia
Benth.) and black cottonwood (Populus balsamifera L. ssp.

tricocarpa  (Torrey & Gray)  Bradshaw. Streams and rivers are

constantly changing their course. They cut away soil

vegetated by high seral vegetation that does not have

rhizomes, or areas that have been denuded of vegetation

(especially the latter). They deposit the removed material

elsewhere as alluvium. This often is the perfect substraight for

narrow-leaf willow. Therefore, the streams are always setting

plant succession in motion. Narrow-leaf willow is also called

dusky willow.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 2, pg. 54
x

Image Credit

Native - S. exigua goes from Mex. to
AL and Tx var. hindsiana  is restricted
to sw OR and w CA.

Origin

and

range

Willows have historically used for pain
treatment and gunpowder (see arroyo
willow). I have my doubts, however
that narrow-leaf willow was used to
any great extent because its stems are
so thin. It would have been difficult to
get enough material from narrow-leaf
willow to do anything with, and other
species of willow are usually close at
hand.
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Salix  lasiolepis  Benth.Scientif ic

Name

arroyo willow, white willowCommon

Name

Salicaceae - WillowFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; not showy; tiny; on catkins;
sepals and petals are absent; both sex flowers
have a bract below them; stamens 2, partially
fused.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, entire to serrate, blade
3.5-12.5  centimeters long

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

2 to 10 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

RiparianHabitat

Salix: ancient Latin name for willow; lasiolepis:
Latin - rough scaled.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February - AprilBloom time

Willows, the genus Salix, are bewilderingly
complicated. They have different  forms of the same
species (subspecies and varieties), variation due
to hybridization, and dissimilarities due to age and
ecotypic variation. They contain salicylate, the
active ingredient in aspirin (acetylsalicylic acid). The
young leaves and inner bark are a bitter but edible
survival food. A male flower is shown above and to
the right of the upper leaf in the drawing, a female
flower is shown below and to the left of it. Arroyo
willow often forms habitat for song birds such as
Lesser Goldfinches, Yellow Warblers, Warbling
Vireos, and Chats. It is usually a shrub, but it
sometimes becomes the size of a small tree,
although it has several trunks.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino pg. 151Image Credit

Native - Washington to California,
Texas, and Mexico.

Origin

and

range

Dioscorides  ( ca. 40 - ca. 90), a Roman
physician under Emperor Nero, was
among the first to describe willows!
medicinal properties. Southwest
Oregon Indians apparently did not use
willow for medicine, but the Flathead,
Crow, Nez Perce and Cheyenne
Tribes did. By the 18th Century
European herbalists were using the
bark of the white willow (Salix alba L.)
to treat fever. American colonists used it
for a tonic and an astringent, as well as
to treat indigestion, worms, pain and
dysentery. White willow charcoal
historically has been used to make
gunpowder.
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Spiraea douglasii     Hook.Scientif ic

Name

Douglas!s spiraea, western pink spireaCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; small; many in dense,
fairly showy clusters; sepals 5, green, mostly bent
back;   petals 5, pink to rose, stamens 15 to many,
protrude from flower (see below).

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, short petioled, simple, serrate, blades
3-12 centimeters long

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

1 to 2 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Shrub, Serpentine FenHabitat

Spiraea: Greek - shrub; douglasii: commemorates
the renown plant explorer David Douglas, a
Scottish botanist.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Douglas spiraea flowers appear hairy because of
the many red stamens that protrude well out of the
flowers. “(It) roots easily from cuttings and can
withstand flooding for long periods of time, and is
well adapted to grow in disturbed wetlands”
(Guard, 1995). The leaves “turn to a glowing
orange in the fall” (Prag, 2001). The plant is
commercially available as an ornamental. Douglas
spiraea sometimes grows in almost impenetrable
stands at the edges of lakes and marshes.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 3, pg. 195 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Northern
California.

Origin

and

range

“Blackfeet Indians used the tea (made
from plants of the genus Spiraea ) as
an enema, vaginal douche, and to treat
various forms of venereal disease”
(Tilford, 1997). Plants of the genus are
a source of salicylate, the active
ingredient  in aspirin. Thus they can
also be made into medicine to soothe
inflammation, relieve  pain and fever. It
will also relieve stomach disorders.
Unlike willow, the usual source of
salicylate, the amount of salicylate
does not vary among individual plants.
The author of Douglas!s spiraea was
Sir William Jackson Hooker
(1785-1865). See sickle leaf onion, for
more on him.
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Toxicodendron diversilobum  (Torr. &  A. Gray)
Greene.

Scientif ic

Name

poison-oakCommon

Name

Anacardiaceae - Sumac, CashewFamily

Unisexual, dioecious, sepals 5; petals 5,
yellow-green, not fused; stamens 5, present in
female flowers but  sterile and often reduced .

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, serrate, compound, “leaflets 3,
leave it be”.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub - deciduous, broadleafHabit

.5 to 5 m, 25 m when a vineHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

 Oak Savanna, Coniferous ForestHabitat

Toxicodendron: Latin - “poisonous tree”;
diversilobum: Latin - diversely lobed.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

A slightly volatile, yellowish oil called Urushiol is the
toxic principle of poison-oak. Direct contact with this
oil from the plant or contact with clothing, tools, other
plants, pets, etc. which the oil has rubbed onto is
necessary to cause  poison oak dermatitis. Urushiol
may also be carried in smoke. Liquid from burst
dermatitis blisters is not harmful. The oil may be
removed by thorough washing in cool water with
mild soap. Fels Naphtha laundry soap is not
necessary. In fact, it might make one more
susceptible to  the rash the following day(s)
because it irritates the skin and makes it more
vulnerable. Commercial “Tech-nu” may work better
then plain soap and water. It works well for me.
Animals are not affected by poison oak; in fact it is
good to fair forage for deer and horses. Peck (1941)
and Munz (1959) say that the scientific name for
poison oak is Rhus diversiloba Torrey & Gray.
Usually a shrub, it sometimes becomes a vine. I
have seen it in Serpentine Conifer Savanna,
seemingly debunking the story that poison-oak
does not grow on serpentine. In all probability, it
grows on non-serpentine soil inclusions in
otherwise serpentine soil.

Special

interest

Storer & Usinger, pg. 127Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Edward Balls (1962) says that
American native peoples were mostly
not affected by poison-oak dermatitis.
They used poison-oak twigs to split
salmon steaks while the fish were
being smoked. It is possible that Indian
children developed an immunity to the
dermatitis because they ate small
amounts of poison-oak smoked salmon
from the first time they ate solid food.
The Karok Indians of  the lower Klamath
River Valley used poison-oak leaves
to cover soap root (Chlorogalum sp.)
while baking it. The juice was used to
cure warts and ringworm, to treat
rattlesnake bites, and as a black dye.
Seemingly a contradiction,  Balls also
states that manzanita
(Arctostaphylos  sp.) was used by the
Indians to treat poison-oak dermatitis.
It is possible that Indians that were
susceptible to the rash were not
full-blooded Indians, or had not eaten a
great deal of poison-oak smoked
salmon.
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          Trees

 I define a tree as a woody plant that is more than 5 meters tall at sexual maturity and usually 
has a single main stem (trunk). Like vine and shrub, ”tree” is a growth habit, not a grouping based 
on kindred relationships. We human beings seem to love to put things in nice, neat categories, but 
Mother Nature resists pigeonholing. As previously noted, this is true for vines and shrubs as well as 
trees. For example, madrone (Arbutus menziesii  Pursh)  is clearly a tree because of its large stat-
ure, but it often has more than one trunk per plant. Therefore, the tree category must be qualified to 
include madrone. Thus, in the master key, trees are delineated as “plants more than 5 meters tall at 
sexual maturity and have one central stalk, or several central stalks with orange-red bark”. This, al-
beit cumbersomely, includes the madrone.
 To further cloud the issue, there are several shrubs in the subject area that may attain tree 
stature. These include mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus betuloides Torrey & Gray) , bitter cherry 
(Prunus emarginata  Walp.) (page 38), choke cherry (Prunus virginiana L. var. demissa  Torrey) , 
and arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepsis  Benth.). To provide for this, both tree and shrub keys include 
these woody plants.
 Trees may be segregated into two natural categories, conifers (gymnosperms) and  trees that 
have flowers (angiosperms), although some of these flowers are not showy. The former are primi-
tive plants, but they are well able to compete with more highly evolved plants. In fact, they are the 
dominant vegetation on huge portions of the Northern Hemisphere land mass. They provide much, 
if not most, of the world’s lumber. Most people think of coniferous trees as evergreen, but again 
Mother Nature refuses to be pigeonholed. Some cone-bearing trees are deciduous, although there 
are no such trees at Eight Dollar Mountain. Conversely, all broadleaf trees are often thought of as 
deciduous. Again, the madrone ignores this paradigm. It, along with trees such as maul oak (Quer-
cus chrysolepis  Liebm), California-bay (Umbellularia californica Nutt.),  and tan oak (Lithocarpus 
densiflorus  Rehder), is evergreen.          
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Key #4 Trees

1a.  Trees have leaves that are reduced to scales or  needles less than one centimeter wide, ever    
.......green, seeds in cones 
 2a. Leaves are scales, considerably wider than thick; cones thirty five  millimeters or less  
               long ...................... Family  Cupressaceae
   3a. Cones spherical, ten to fifteen millimeters in diameter; young leaves have a  
                 white “X” pattern on their underside ........................ Port Orford-cedar         
                         (Cupressus lawsoniana )
  3b. Cones oblong,  thirty to thirty to thirty five  millimeters long, young leaves  
                         have a winecup pattern on their undersides, the stem of the wine glass   
                         pointing toward the tree trunk .................................................... incense-cedar  
                  (Calocedrus decurrens ) 
 2a. Leaves are needles, not much wider than thick (if at all wider then thick), cones more 
       than fifty  millimeters long .................................................................... Family Pinaceae
  4a. Needles singular, slightly wider than thick; cones  have many three pointed  
                bracts exerted from them ..................... Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga  menziesii  )
  4b. Needles in groups of three or five, more or less round, cones have no bracts  
                . pine (Genus Pinus )   
   5a. Needles in groups of five............................ sugar pine (P. lambertiana )
      5b. Needles in groups of three
    6a. Cones  arranged in whorls around trunks and branches, remain  
                           on the trees in a closed state for many years ......... knobcone  
                   pine (P. attenuata )
     6b. Cones singular, pendulous from branches, open the first year
     7a. Lower surface of the scales of fresh cones is darker then  
                  the upper surface, prickles on the ends of scales go out  
                  and injure the hand when a person tries to squeeze   
                 them, non-serpentine ........................... ponderosa pine   
                                  (Pinus ponderosa )
     7b. Lower surface of the scales of fresh cones is not darker  
                           than the upper surface, prickles go down and do not   
                           injure the hand when squeezed , serpentine ................   
                           Jeffrey pine (P. jeffreyi )
1b. Trees have leaves that are more than one centimeter wide, evergreen or deciduous, seeds not   
 ......in cones
 8a. Trees with orange- red bark, usually have several trunks  ............ madrone (Arbutus  
                menziesii )
         8b. Trees without peeling red bark, usually have a single trunk
  9a. Trees bear acorns
   10a. Acorn cups prickly .........................  tan oak (Lithocarpus densiflorus ) 
   10b. Acorn cups smooth ............................  (true) oaks (Genus Quercus)
    11a. Leaves thin, deciduous, lobed .................. California black oak 
                    (Q. kelloggii )
    11b. Leaves leathery, evergreen, unlobed but may or may not be  
                            serrate ................... canyon live oak (Quercus chrysolepis )        
  9b. Trees do not bear acorns
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   12a . leaves entire
   
                                               13a. Leaves have five to nine pinnately compound leaflets ............   
                               Oregon Ash  (Fraxinus latfolia)
       13b. Leaves simple
          14a. Leaves have a strong but not unpleasant odor when  
                                  crushed .... California-bay  (Umbellularia  californica )
     14b. Leaves odorless or nearly odorless
       15a. Mature leaves not hairy, flower pendulous and  
                       not  showy ....arroyo willow (Salix lasiolepsis )*
           15b. Mature leaves hairy, especially so underneath;         
                        flowers have large, showy petaloid bracts, four  
                                         to six  centimeters  long ...................... mountain  
                                        dogwood (Cornus nuttallii )*
   12b. Leaves serrate  
                                 16a. Fruit persistent,  remains on branches most of the       
                                                                          year, looks like a “miniature pine cone” ... white           
                                                                          alder  (Alnus rhombifolia )
            16b. Fruit persistent or not, does not look like a 
               “miniature pine cone”
        17a.  Flowers with a long, prominent, persistent  
         plume-like  style that remains on all sum 
         mer  mountain- mahogany, birchleaf   
          (Cercocarpus betuloides )*
         17b. Flowers without a persistent plume-like  
              style
         18a. Flowers unisexual, without petals, pen 
                 dant,  trees always riparia arroyo  willow 
                        (Salix  lasiolepsis )*
         18b. Flowers bisexual, with five white petals, 
                 may or may not be pendant, not  neces
                 sarily by moving water Genus Prunus
           19a.  Inflorescence short and stubby 
             with three to twelve flowers .... 
            bitter cherry (P. emarginata )*
            19b. Inflorescence elongated with 
                   fifteen or more  flowers .....  
                   western chokecherry (P. virgin
                   iana  var. demissa )*
   

*The monographs for these plants are located under shrubs.
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Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

white alder, western alder Common

Name

Betulaceae - BirchFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; the flowers are not brightly
colored; female flowers are small (7 mm long)
structures that resemble tiny pine cones (see the
drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, serrate 2 times Description

of Leaves

Tree - deciduous, broadleaf, dicotHabit

10 to 35 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

RiparianHabitat

Alnus: Latin - “alder”; rhombifolia: Latin - “diamond
shaped leaves”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

January to AprilBloom time

White alder provides very good wildlife habitat. It is
an indicator of above or below ground water. It is fair
browse for deer. Younger sprouts are the most
palatable. It is poor to useless as a browse plant for
other large herbivores such as elk, horses, cattle and
sheep. The bark is an important  food for beaver. An
early seral (i.e. a pioneer) plant, it comes in soon
after a riparian area has been denuded. It
propagates mostly asexually, using rhizomes,
suckers, and basal sprouts.  White alder is an
excellent nitrogen fixer via symbiotic bacteria living in
nodules in the roots. The tree sprouts profusely after
being burned.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino pg. 177Image Credit

Native - California, Oregon, Washington
to Idaho; not on the coast.

Origin

and

range

Native peoples  made a decoction out
of the bark. It was used as an
astringent and to modify the small
intestine lining to improve food
absorption and fat metabolism. It was
probably not a popular medicine
because it is very unpalatable.
Thomas Nuttall (1786- 1859), was
white alder!s author. For more on this
great botanist, see larkspur.
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Arbutus menziesii   Pursh.Scientif ic

Name

Pacific madrone, madrono (pronounced “madronyo”).Common

Name

Ericaceae - HeathFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5, fused at base;
petals yellowish white or pinkish, fused into an
urn-like  (bell shaped or jug shaped) structure, 8
millimeters long; stamens 10.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, serrate or entire.Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, broadleaf, dicotHabit

Less than 40 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, Serpentine Conifer Savanna.Habitat

Arbutus: means Mediterranean strawberry tree in
Latin; menziesii: commemorates Archibald Menzies,
(1754-1842), surgeon and botanist on Captain
George Vancouver!s ship, Discoverer.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

“The bark is usually bright reddish, smooth, but peeling in

places in large papery flakes. The ever- green leaves are

oval and shiny, dark green & the feel quite leathery. In

spring, clusters of small, bell- shaped flowers cover the

tree, maturing into bunches of red, berry-like fruits that are

fed on by many bird species” (Kircher and Morrison) such

as Cedar Waxwings, Robins and Bandtail Pigeons.

Hunters will surround a madrone tree in fall to flush out

feeding Bandtail Pigeons. The brilliant, bicolored

exfoliating bark gives the tree great charisma. Even in

1909, however, the bark was being defaced by vandals.

As the legendary California botanist Willis Linn Jepson put

it, madrone bark is “a challenge to the destructive instincts

of the gross”. Possibly ma- drone was his favorite tree.

Drawing “b” is a cross section of a madrone flower,

showing the stamens and the pistil. Madrones in the San

Francisco Bay Area have been found to be infected with

SOD, sudden oak death (Phytopthora ramorum  Rizzo), a

fungus-like  disease that is killing many tanoak trees

(Lithocarpus densiflora Rehder) in that region. This

disease has  spread to Southwestern Oregon, but so far

has only been found in tanoaks . Still, we should be

vigilant for it on our madrones. Symptoms include

drooping of the inflorescence and “bleeding” -  bright red

sap oozing out of the bark.

Special

interest

Jepson, pg. 209Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Madrone was called “ts-asap” by the

Indians of southwest Oregon. The Karok

people of  the lower Klamath River Valley

would gather the berries by shaking the

branches. Then they would steam them by

placing them in a basket and then adding

water and hot rocks. Madrone leaves

would be used to cover the baskets during

steaming. Then the berries would be dried

and stored for later consumption. They

called the prepared berries “shivirawapu”.

Whites considered them barely edible and

got cramps when eating too many. The

tree was named “madrono” by the first

white man to see it, Father Juan Crespi.

Lewis and Clark were the first scientists to

collect it. They found it at Cascade Locks,

OR, on 11/ 1/ 1805. Lacking the expertise

to scientifically describe plants, Lewis

brought it back east to the Academy of

Natural Sciences in Philadelphia for

scientific description by botanist Fredrick

Pursh. See Oregon sunshine for more on

the enigmatic Pursh.
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Calocedrus decurrens  (Torr.)  Florin.Scientif ic

Name

incense-cedar, post-cedar, white-cedarCommon

Name

Cupressaceae - Cypress Family

Unisexual, monoecious; not colored; seed cones
pendant, ovoid, 18+ millimeters long, has 3 valves
that open and spread (see the upper right drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Scalelike, overlapping - note the drawing on the left
side.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

20 to 50 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Calocedrus: Greek - “beautiful cedar”; decurrens:
Latin - “running down the stem” - probably refers
to the leaf attachment to the stem on which it is
mounted.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April - MayBloom time

Incense-cedar is not a “true” cedar (genus Cedrus).
It is of limited use for lumber because of a fungus
that attacks the heartwood, causing “pecky cedar”.
Still, most wooden pencils are made from this tree.
Other uses include fence posts, railroad ties,
mothproof chests,  grape stakes, and shakes. Thick
bark helps protect it from fire. Young trees that have
not yet developed this thick bark are easily killed by
fire, however. The tree is drought resistant, and it
requires less water than most “cedars”.
Incense-cedar is a prolific seeder and would
possibly dominate many sites if it were not such a
slow grower. The trees are aromatic and resinous.
The lower right drawing is of a seed. Note the
“wing” on the seed (lower right drawing) which
catches the wind and helps disseminate the seed.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 117Image Credit

Native - Oregon, California, Baja
California to Western Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Southern Oregon native peoples used
incense-cedar to build structures and
burned its wood during ceremonial
dances. Medicinally, it was used for
coughs, lung congestion, and kidney
ailments.
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Chamaecyparis lawsoniana  (A. Murry bis.) Parl.Scientif ic

Name

Port Orford-cedar, Lawson!s cypress, white cedarCommon

Name

Cupressaceae - CypressFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; uncolored; female cones
pendant (hanging down), woody, small - 10 mm
long.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite in pairs, scalelike, young are needle-like. Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

20 to 65 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Cupressus: Latin - “cypress”; lawsoniana - com-
memorates Peter Lawson (? - 1820) and his son
Charles (1794 - 1873), Scottish nurserymen.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

Bloom time

There was considerable debate regarding the
scientific name of Port Orford-cedar. It is called
Chamaecyparis  lawsoniana (A. Mur.) Parl. in Munz
(1959), McMinn & Maino (1959), Peck (1941),  and
Jepson (1909).  prefer Chamaecyparis.  It was
called Cupressus  lawsoniana  in Hickman 1993, but
the Oregon Plant Atlas Project, which is herein
considered the “last word” for names, calls it
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana  (A. Mur.) Parl. That
settles the argument with me.  Port Orford-cedar  is
now gravely threatened by Phytophthora lateralis, a
fungus-like root disease which is spread by spores
from infected trees to healthy ones in mud on boots,
tools and vehicles. Phytopthora, which means “plant
killer”, is also spread in moving water from infected
trees to downstream uninfected trees. The future of
this beautiful tree may be in doubt.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino pg. 104Image Credit

Native - Coos, Curry, Josephine
Counties and Northern California.

Origin

and

range

Port Orford-cedar was highly in
demand for lumber in the late 19th
century. Still today, a large tree may
gross $50,000. The wood has a
pleasant, ginger-like odor. This made it
in demand for clothes chests. It is
resistant to acid, so it found use as
battery separators. Other early uses
were venetian blinds,  racing yachts,
cabinet wood, mine timbers, railroad
ties, matches, and millwork. Later it was
shipped to Japan to substitute for a
dwindling supply of its Japanese
relative C. obtusa  author ?, a tree
used for Japanese temples and
caskets for many centuries. Port
Orford-cedar was once so widely used
in Japan for caskets that it is now said
that there is more Port Orford-cedar
underground in Japan than there is
over-ground in the USA.
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Fraxinus latifolia   Benth.Scientif ic

Name

Oregon ashCommon

Name

Oleaceae - OliveFamily

Unisexual,dioecious, radial symmetry; tiny; in dense
clusters; not showy; sepals 1 millimeter long; petals
absent; stamens 2.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, pinnately compound, leaflets 5 to 9,
entire.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - deciduous, broadleaf, dicotHabit

10 to 25 meters, 45 meter trees have been recorded.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian, Wet Meadows(edge)Habitat

Fraxinus: ancient Latin - ash; latifolia: Latin -  broad
leafed.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to May.Bloom time

Oregon ash is usually found on moist, coarse soils,
but sometimes it occupies wet, heavy clay soils. It
has the ability to survive on soil that stays wet for
months at a time. Oregon ash wood is of
considerable economic importance in the western
United States. The wood is tough, hard and has
beautiful color and grain. It is also one of the few
hardwoods that are available in a region where
softwoods (conifers) dominate most forests. Oregon
ash wood is used for hoe, ax, rake and shovel
handles, boat building, cooperage (barrels and
tubs), furniture, crates, boxes, skis, oars, and
baseball bats. It is called the “sportsman!s wood”
because of the latter 3 uses.  Younger trees are
preferred for lumber because their wood is stronger.
The wood also is excellent fire fuel because it burns
very hot. Drawing “b” is of the seed. Note the large
wing, which catches the wind and helps
disseminate the seed.

Special

interest

Jepson, 1909, pg. 212Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to central
California on the west side of the
Cascade Mtns and Sierra Nevada.

Origin

and

range

English botanist Thomas Nuttall (1786
-1859) who first went into the upper
Missouri River country in 1808,
reported that the Indians in the region
believed that ash trees and their wood
would repel rattlesnakes. They said
that there were no snakes in areas
where Oregon ash trees grew, and that
snakes would flee from a stick made
from ash wood. Furthermore, they said
that the snakes would rather crawl into
a fire than crawl over an ash stick. It
was also believed in southern Europe
that poisonous snakes were repelled
by ash trees in the time of Pliny The
Elder (23 - 79 AD).
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Lithocarpus densiflorus  (Hook. & Arn.) RehderScientif ic

Name

tanoak, tanbark oak, chestnut oak, burr oakCommon

Name

Fagaceae - OakFamily

Unisexual, monoecious, female and male flowers are
either 1) mounted on different  stalks that bear single
sex flowers or  2) both sex flowers are on the same
stalk; not brightly colored.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, serrate,with prominent
parallel veins (note the drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, broadleaf, dicotHabit

20 - 45 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous ForestHabitat

Lithocarpus: Greek - “rock fruit (referring to the hard
wall of the fruit”; densiflorus: Latin - “densely
flowered”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to OctoberBloom time

Tanoak is one of Oregon!s four most abundant hardwood

species. It is used for fuel, mine timbers and furniture where it is

found locally. Tanoak has a potential for paper making, plywood

and flooring, but the scattered nature of the trees makes

harvest difficult. It is a profuse stump sprouter after fire or

logging. The acorn cups have a unique spiked look. This is a

important identification  criterion). Acorns mature in two years.

Tanoak acorns are excellent to good feed for deer, but the

foliage is mostly useless for herbivores. Tanoaks in the San

Francisco Bay Area are being killed by SOD (Sudden Oak Death

[Phytopthora ramorum  Rizzo]), a fungus-like  disease that is

closely related to Phytophtera lateralis (author ?, which is killing

Port Orford cedars (Cupressus lawsoniana  A. Murr.).

Phytophora, if fact, means “plant killer”. This disease has

spread to Southwestern Oregon.  We should be vigilant for it.

Nine infestations were found north and east of Brookings in the

summer of 2001. The pathogen is destroyed by heat, so

aggressive action has been taken to  cut and burn the infected

trees. Monitoring for more infestations will continue indefinitely.

Symptoms include drooping of the inflorescence and “bleeding”

on the trunk. This is  bright red sap oozing out of the bark. The

pathogen takes a year or more to show these symptoms.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 171Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to southern
California.

Origin

and

range

Tanoak was the preferred acorn
species of most Southern Oregon
Indian tribes. “Many Northwest Indian
communities subsisted chiefly on
salmon and tanoak acorns. Acorns
were ground, leached, and then
prepared as a soup, a cooked mush, or
a kind of bread. A tree 30 inches thick
can produce 1000 lb. of acorns yearly”.
(Jensen & Ross, 1999) The bark was
once a commercial source of tannin (for
tanning leather), but  now less
expensive substitute materials can be
imported.
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Pinus attenuata  LemmonScientif ic

Name

knobcone pine, narrow cone pine Common

Name

Pinaceae - PineFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; not showy; the “female
flower” is woody and forms upwardly facing,
knob-like cones on tree trunks and branches.

Description

of Flowers

Bunches of 3 needles, 8 to 17 centimeters long.Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

To 35 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Pinus: Latin - “pinus” (pitch, an old Latin name for
pine); attenuata: Latin: “slenderly tapering”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

One can often identify  a knobcone pine at a
distance by the small, but bright, reddish brown to
yellow male cones. The seed cones (female) are
located in rings of 3 or more around the trunk and
branches. They resemble knobs and stay on the
tree indefinitely. These cones are a good identification
criterion. The female cones remain closed until they
are burned. The seeds may stay viable for 50 years.
The same fire that releases the seeds from the cones
also leaves the ground bare and fully exposed to the
sun. These are perfect conditions for germination and
growth of this tree. Thus,  knobcone pines come in
thickly on burns and form a “Fire (vegetation) Type”.
They are used locally for firewood and Christmas
trees. Knobcone pine grows where other trees
cannot because of harsh conditions such as shallow
soil and hot temperatures. The drawing at the lower
left of the image is of a seed.

Special

interest

Jepson, 1909, pg. 78 Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Several species of pines were used as
both food and medicine by the Indians.
It is possible that knobcone pine was
used by them, but probably not to any
significant degree.
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Pinus jeffreyi   Balf.Scientif ic

Name

Jeffrey pine, bull pine, western black pineCommon

Name

Pinaceae - PineFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; not showy; the female
“flower” is woody and forms pendulous cones on
the branches.

Description

of Flowers

Bunches of 3 needles, blue-green, 12 to 28
centimeters.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

To 60 meters in good conditions, less on serpentine.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Confer SavannaHabitat

Pinus: Latin - “pine”; jeffreyi commemorates
Scottish botanist John Jeffrey, who visited
Western North America during 1851-53.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May - JuneBloom time

Jeffrey pines west of the Cascade-Sierras are very
different from those to the east. The western are
found only on serpentine or other harsh
environments. Therefore, they are stunted and not
good for lumber. The eastern trees, especially those
between Mt. Shasta and Mt. Lassen in California,
are very important for lumber. Jeffrey pine is told from
ponderosa pine  thus: Jeffrey pine - the lower
surface of cone scales is not darker than upper
surface and the prickles on the cones scales go
downward; ponderosa pine - the lower surface of
cone scales is darker than upper and the cone scale
prickles go outward. Jeffrey cones are usually larger,
but this often an unreliable identification criterion. A
vanilla scented bark is likewise unreliable; the author
has found trees of both species that smelled like
vanilla. Jeffery and ponderosa pines sometimes
hybridize, confounding identification.

Special

interest

Storer & Ursinger, pg. 146Image Credit

Western Nevada and Baja California.Origin

and

range

Several species of pines were used as

both food and medicine by the Indians of

Southwest Oregon. It is likely that Jeffrey

pine was used by them, but probably not

to any significant degree. A group of

affluent  horticulturists in Great Britain

called the Oregon Association sent

Scottish John Jeffrey to look for potential

garden ornamentals. He collected in

western Canada and northwest USA  in

1851-52. He was the original collector of

large flowered rush-lily (Hastingsia
bracteosa  S. Watson), foxtail pine (Pinus
balfouriana Grev. & Balf.), lodgepole pine

(P. contorta Louden ssp. murrayana [Grev.

& Balf.] Crithf.) and the pine  named after

him.  He was not considered a good plant

collector, possibly because of physical

weakness. His detractors said that he was a

drunk.  In 1853 he went to botanize the

California Desert and was never heard from

again.
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Pinus lambertiana  DouglasScientif ic

Name

sugar pine, big pine, great sugar pine Common

Name

Pinaceae - PineFamily

Male and female flowers are on different parts of the same

plant; they are not showy; female flowers are woody; they form

large pendulous cones near the ends of the branches. These

cones are among the largest conifer cones, 15- 63

centimeters long.

Description

of Flowers

Bunches of 5 needles, 5-11 centimeters long, last
3-4 years before they fall.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

To almost 70 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Pinus: Latin - pine; lambertiana: commemorates
Aylmer Bourke Lambert (1761-1842),
vice-president of the Linnean Society of London,
patron of botany, author of “A Description of the
Genus Pinus” (Munz 1959).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

Bloom time

Sugar pine is the tallest and largest of pine trees, and it has the

largest branches of any pine tree. It is the fourth largest tree in

North America, after the two sequoias (Sequoia sempervirens
[D. Don] Endl.) and  (Sequioadendron giganteum  [Lindley]

Bucholz) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirbel]

Franco). Sugar pine is used for building construction, boxes and

crates, sash doors, blinds, interior and exterior trim, siding,

panels, matches, and pattern stock (Randal et. al.). Because it

is odorless, sugar pine wood is used to store tea, coffee, spice,

and rice. It is also used for organ pipes in churches. The tree is

self-pruning; it loses its lower branches when they no longer can

get sunshine because they have been topped by higher

branches. This makes for long trunks that are clear of knots, a

very desirable lumber trait. Sugar pine is never found in pure

stands; it is always mixed with other pine species, Douglas-fir,

and true fir species. In California it is mixed with species that

vary from the noble giant sequoias to lowly manzanita

(Arctostaphylos sp.) chaparral. Sugar pine cones are the

longest of any pine species, but they are not as heavy as the

cones from digger pines (Pinus sabiniana Douglas) or the

supreme heavyweight, Coulter pine (Pinus coulteri  D. Don).

Unfortunately, sugar pines are susceptible to white pine blister

rust.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino pg. 96Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to the
western Great Basin and Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

The tasty sugar pine nuts from sugar pine were

a very important food for the Indians. The nuts

are high in poly- unsaturated fat, which made a

balanced diet when eaten with  lean salmon.

The “sugar”, coagulated sap, was a delicacy to

native peoples and was eaten straight or mixed

with other foods. Too much pine sugar,

however, works like a laxative. The Karok

People of the lower Klamath River Valley called

sugar pines “oskiip” and their nuts “ous”; the

Umpqua people called the tree “natele”; other

Indians called it “naltsuh” and the nuts

“nattlex”. Sugar pine was first collected by

famed Scottish botanist David Douglas on 9/

26/ 1826 west of the site of present day

Roseburg, OR. In 1848 the almost legendary

California pioneer John Sutter (1803-1880) sent

James Marshall  to Coloma, 30 miles east of the

present location of Sacramento, to build a

sawmill to cut sugar pine. It was there that

Marshall made the initial discovery of gold in

California. John Muir called sugar pines “the

priests of pine”.
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Pinus  ponderosa   Douglas ex C. Lawson.Scientif ic

Name

ponderosa pine,  western yellow pine, bull pine,
blackjack pine, et. al.

Common

Name

Pinaceae - PineFamily

Male and female flowers are on different parts of the
same plant; they are not showy; female flowers are
woody; form pendulous cones on the branches.

Description

of Flowers

Bunches of 3 needles 12 to 25 centimeters long, last
3 to 5 years before they wither and fall.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

To 65 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Pinus: Latin - pine; ponderosa: Latin - heavy,
massive - “ponderous” - (refers to branches).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Ponderosa pine is the most important lumber pine of
Western USA. It is second only to Douglas-fir in
volume cut in the Western US. Its wood is strong,
hard, and relatively fine grained. It is used for boxes,
crates, millwork, mine timbers, poles, furniture, and
general construction. One million acres are vegetated
by ponderosa pine (see Origin and Range). The tree
has great aesthetic value. It grows on  basalt or
limestone and on sandy clay loam, gravel or on rocks
and cliffs with hardly any soil at all. It has a huge root
system to tide it through the summer drought that is
common west of the Rocky Mountains. It grows in
savannas in drier areas to facilitate even larger root
systems. Ponderosa pines frequently exceed 500
years in age. Ponderosa pine  is told from Jeffrey
pine thus: Jeffrey pine - lower surface of cone scales
not darker than upper, prickles go down; ponderosa
pine - lower surface of cone scales darker than
upper, prickles go out.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 88Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Northern
New Mexico, Montana, Nebraska, and
Texas.

Origin

and

range

“The gummy pitch from the bark is very

adhesive and was used by the Indians for

(making) canoes and on tents. The mistletoe

that grows on this pine was used in a decoction

as a stomach aid and to relieve colic” (Sweet,

1962). Ponderosa pine was originally collected

by Meriwether Lewis (1774-1809) of the Lewis

and Clark expedition near the site of the town

Orofino, ID. It was taken to botanist Fredrick

Pursh (1774-1820)  for scientific description.

Uninterested in plants that he didn!t  think

unique, Pursh failed to do so. Therefore, it was

left to the renown Scottish botanist David

Douglas (1798-1834) to later rediscover

ponderosa pine. Peter (?-1820) and Charles

(1794-1873) Lawson authored it, but they

ascribed the credit to Douglas. Ironically,

Thomas Jefferson, who sent Lewis and Clark

on their epic journey, had feared that foreigners

might end up authoring plants that were first

collected by his explorers. See Oregon

sunshine, for more on the enigmatic Pursh.
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Pseudotsuga menziesii  (Mirb.) Franco var.
menziesii

Scientif ic

Name

Douglas-fir, Oregon-pine, Douglas-spruce,
red-spruce, fir

Common

Name

Pinaceae - PineFamily

Unisexual, monoecious; not showy; the female
“lower” is woody - it forms pendulous cones with
trident “tags” (see drawing b) on tree branches.

Description

of Flowers

Single needles, 2 to 3 centimeters long, persist for 8
years.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, coniferHabit

To 65+ meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Pseudotsuga: Latin - pseudo (false), tsuga
(hemlock); menziesii: commemorates  Archibald
Menzies (1754-1842).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

With its other subspecies, P. menziesii  (Mirb.)
Franco var. glauca (Beissn.) Franco, which grows
from British Columbia to Montana and South Dakota
to Mexico, Douglas-fir is an extremely ubiquitous
tree. It is one of the largest trees in North America,
almost as tall as the coast redwood (Sequoia
sempervirens  [D. Don] Endl.). It is the most
important tree for lumber in the US. More than 20
percent of all timber cut in North America is
Douglas-fir. “(It is) the principal wood for structural
lumber and timbers, the leading veneer  species for
construction grade plywood; and used extensively
for ties, poles, piling, battery separators, flooring,
and general construction. Chemical derivatives of
Douglas-fir bark include tannin, waxes, and
di-hydro-quercetin (a food preservative)” (Randall et.
al. 1990). The drawing labeled “b” is a scale from the
cone, displaying the distinctive three tipped bract
that is unique to genus Pseudotsuga. This is a good
identification criterion. The drawing labeled “c” is a
seed, showing its wing.

Special

interest

Jepson, 1909, pg. 81Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Central
California

Origin

and

range

In 1792, Archibald Menzies, surgeon and

botanist on board  Captain George Vancouver!s

ship “Discoverer”, was the first European

scientist to see this tree. He took it to botanist

A.B. Lambert in London, who incorrectly named

it Pinus taxifolia. Scottish botanist and plant

explorer David Douglas studied the tree in 1825

and brought back seed to Scotland. He planted

this seed and the resultant trees may be seen

today. The first lumber mill to process

Douglas-fir logs was set up in 1828 on Puget

Sound. Douglas-fir has been called a pine

(Pinus), a true fir (Abies), and a hemlock

(Tsuga). None of these names were

appropriate, so it was eventually it was put in a

new genus, Pseudotsuga. David Douglas was

an accomplished and colorful Scottish botanist

who worked in Western North America in the

early Nineteenth Century. See honeysuckle

(page 34), for a brief biography of him.
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Quercus chrysolepis  Liebm.Scientif ic

Name

canyon live-oak, maul oak, goldencup oakCommon

Name

Fagaceae - OakFamily

Unisexual, monoecious, female and male flowers are
mounted on  different  single sex flower bearing
structures that are slender and pendent; not showy.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, leathery, serrate or
entire, blade 1.5 to 6 centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, broadleaf, dicotHabit

To 20 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest, Oak SavannaHabitat

Quercus: Latin - ancient name for oak; chrysolepis:
Latin - “golden-scaled”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Maul oak is an extremely variable species. Note in
the drawing that the trees may have both untoothed
and  toothed leaves next to each other on the same
twig. Usually older trees have the untoothed leaves,
however. The leaves are green on top and gray
below. This is a good identification characteristic. It is
the hottest burning of the western oaks, making it an
excellent fuel wood. The tree sprouts vigorously after
fire, as evidenced by the behavior of the burned
stumps after the infamous Biscuit Fire of 2002.

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 178Image Credit

Native - Oregon to Baja California, not
close to the ocean

Origin

and

range

Maul oak acorns were eaten by
Southern Oregon Indians when other,
more palatable acorns were not
available. To leech out the bitter
tannins, the Shasta Indians sometimes
buried the acorns in swampy mud for a
year. They were then dug up, roasted
and eaten. Maul oak was a favorite
source of maul and ax handles with
early white settlers in California, hence
the name. Also it was used for redwood
tie splitting wedges, ships! compass
timber, wagon axles and wheels, and
poles.
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Quercus kelloggii   Newb.Scientif ic

Name

California black oak Common

Name

Fagaceae - OakFamily

Single sex; monoecious; not showy; female and
male flowers are mounted on  different  single sex
flower bearing structures that are slender and
pendant, not showy.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, lobed, blade 3 to 10
centimeters.

Description

of Leaves

Tree -   deciduous, broadleafHabit

To 25 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Quercus: Latin - ancient name for oak; kelloggii:
commemorates  Albert Kellogg (1813-1887)
founder of  the California Academy of Science.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

 California black oak is one of the most common
hardwood trees west of the Cascade Mountains.
Thus the rising price (and probably the demand) for
timber has recently caused it to be cut and
processed for fair quality lumber. Previously, it was
only occasionally used for furniture, flooring, tool
handles and posts. Black oaks in the San Francisco
Bay Area are being killed by SOD (Sudden Oak
Death). Symptoms include: red to black sap bleeding
onto the bark 1 to 5 meters above the ground,
sunken or flattened cankers beneath the bleeding,
and dark canker margin in the bark and cambium. The
pathogen is a recently discovered fungus-like
organism called Phytopthora  (which means “plant
killer”) ramorum Rizzo. Another member of this genus
causes the disease that is killing Port Orford-cedars.
Tanoaks (Lithocarpus densiflora Rheder), Madrones
(Arbutus menziesii   Pursh) evergreen huckleberries
(Vaccinium sp., and rhododendrons (Rhododendron
sp.) are also affected by the disease. So far, it has
only been found on tanoaks in Oregon. The
pathogen is destroyed by heat, so aggressive action
has been taken to  cut and burn the infected trees.
Monitoring for more infestations will continue
indefinitely. We should be vigilant for this disease!

Special

interest

McMinn & Maino, pg. 182Image Credit

Native - Lane County, Oregon to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Black oak acorns were preferred by
some Indian tribes, but most put them
second choice to tan oak (Lithocarpus
densiflorus  Hook & Arn.). Tan oak
tasted different - and obviously better -
to them. Black oak acorns were,
however, preferred to those of white
and live oaks. The most  use of black
oak came on years when tan oak
acorns were scarce. The Karok Tribe of
the Klamath River Valley ate black oak
acorns as a ceremonial food.  Burning
was essential to keep oak trees from
being crowded out by other vegetation,
as well as killing many insects that
prey on oaks.
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Salix exigua  Nutt.var. hindsiana  (Benth.) DornScientif ic

Name

narrow-leaf willow, coyote willow, sandbar willowCommon

Name

SalicaceaeFamily

Unisexual, dioecious; not showy; tiny; on catkins;
sepals and petals are absent; both sex flowers
have a bract below them; stamens 2.

Description

of Flowers

Short petioled, simple, both ends tapered, usually
but not always entire, narrow (.3 to 2 cm wide), 4 to
8 cm long, silky gray to silver hairy on both top and
bottom.

Description

of Leaves

Shrub or small treeHabit

to 8 mHeight

None Special

Status

RiparianHabitat

Salix: ancient Latin name for willow; exigua ?Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Narrow-leaf willow is a true pioneer plant. It grows
on harsh substraights like sandbars and rock bars,
but I have tried in vain to plant it on good agricultural
soil! It vegetates recent depositions of sand, gravel
and rocks by streams and rivers. This tends to
make these depositions permanent because of the
willow has underground rootstalks and forms a soil
binding mass under the surface of the deposition.
Thus it is an early seral plant, and it eventually
gives way to mid seral woody plants such as
arroyo willow (S. lasiolepis  Benth.) and white alder
(Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.), which are in turn replaced
by higher seral "woodies” like Oregon ash
(Fraxinus latifolia  Benth.) and black cottonwood
(Populus balsamifera L. ssp. tricocarpa  (Torrey &
Gray)  Bradshaw. Streams and rivers are
constantly changing their course. They cut away
soil vegetated by high seral vegetation that does
not have rhizomes, or areas that have been
denuded of vegetation (especially the latter). They
deposit the removed material elsewhere as
alluvium. This often is the perfect substraight for
narrow-leaf willow. Therefore, the streams are
always setting plant succession in motion.

Narrow-leaf willow is also called dusky willow and
slender willow. Because of its slender leaves, it is
one of the less daunting willows to key.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 2, pg. 54
x

Image Credit

Native - S. exigua goes from Mex. to
AL and TX, var. hindsiana  is restricted
to sw OR and w CA.

Origin

and

range

Willows have historically used for pain
treatment and gunpowder (see arroyo
willow, page 045). I have my doubts,
however that narrow-leaf willow was
used to any great extent because its
stems are so thin. It would have been
difficult to get enough material from
narrow-leaf willow to do anything with,
and other species of willow are usually
close at hand.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

064Page
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Umbellularia californica  (Hook. & Arn.) Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

Oregon-myrtle, California-bay,  laurel, pepperwoodCommon

Name

Lauraceae - LaurelFamily

Bisexual; 6 to 10 in a small umbrella-like cluster;
sepals 6, yellow-green, 6 to 8 millimeters long,
petals absent, stamens 9, in 3 groups of 3.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, entire, have a spicy
fragrance when crushed.

Description

of Leaves

Tree - evergreen, broadleafHabit

To 45 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian, Serpentine Conifer Savanna (moist part)Habitat

Umbellularia: Latin - “small umbrella” (from the
cluster of flowers); californica: “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

December - MayBloom time

California-bay wood is highly prized for bowls,
bookends, furniture, veneer, candlesticks, and
souvenir items. This is not the bay leaf which is sold
commercially, but still it is useful in cooking.
Medicinally, a leaf tincture (alcohol solution) is used
for frontal and migraine headache, athletes foot, and
as an antispasmodic. It is toxic to some people.
Crushed leaves can be used as a smelling salt for
dizziness and fainting. Too much will cause a sinus
headache, but that will soon go away. The highly
aromatic oil from the leaves “will irritate the tender
membranes of the eyes and nose” (Randall et. al.).
Usually a tree, it takes on a shrub form when it grows
under harsh conditions such as serpentine. The
shrubby serpentine form may be a subspecies.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 99Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to
southwest California.

Origin

and

range

Native peoples used California-bay as
an pain killer. Sometimes they would
put a leaf under their hat for headache.
They roasted and ate the fruit. “To
overcome chill, Hudson Bay Company
trappers made a tea from the
leaves”(Jensen et. al. 1999) The wood
was held in very high esteem by the
early American settlers in California. So
much so that the last tie of the first
transcontinental railroad ( into which the
golden spike was driven) was made of
California-bay. Thomas Nuttall
(1786-1859), was this tree!s author. For
more on this great botanist, see
larkspur.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Broadleaf (Dicotyledonous) Forbs

   I define a dicotyledonous forb as a broad-leafed herbaceous plant that has two embryonic 
leaves in each its seeds. These are called “cotyledons”. The term “dicotyledonous” denotes a kin-
dred relationship. The term “dicotyledonous plants”, often referred to as “dicots”, refers to all plants 
with embryos that have two cotyledons, whether they be forbs, vines, shrubs, or trees. The author’s 
definition of a “forb” is an artificial term that means a herbaceous plant that is not a grass or grass-
like plant. Most plants at Eight Dollar Mountain are dicots, and most dicot species are forbs. It fol-
lows then, that most of the plant species found there are dicot forbs. 
   The vast majority of dicot forbs have sets of four, five, or more sepals, petals, stamens, pistils 
and/ or stigmas in their flowers. Only very rarely does a person find dicots with three, or multiples of 
three, floral structures. Dicot forbs usually but not always have colored flowers. Often they are very 
showy. Dicots have two kinds of flowers: 1) those with radial symmetry and 2) those with bilateral 
symmetry. Symmetry is a term which is used to describe the shape and placement of petals and 
sepals on a flower. When a flower is radially symmetrical, it is the same on all sides. All petals are 
the same, and all sepals are the same (see Glossary Figure 2). California poppy (Eschscholzia cali-
fornica  Cham.), is a good example of a flower with radial symmetry. When a flower is bilaterally 
symmetrical, it has two sides (bilateral) that are mirror images of each other. The petals and/ or se-
pals are not all the same shape or size (see Glossary Figures 3, 7 and 8. A legume flower such as 
Douglas lupine (Lupinus nanus  Benth.),  is a good example of a flower that has bilateral symmetry. 
 The petals and sepals may be free (separate) or fused (joined). The free ones (see Glossary 
Figure 2 ) are  more primitive. Again, California poppy is a good example of a flower with free pet-
als. Fused petals and sepals are more evolved. We usually can see where two or more petals have 
fused by the vestigial lobes that remain after the fusing. Such lobes show up well in Glossary Fig-
ures 3 and 26. Showy phlox (Phlox  speciosa  Pursh), is a good example of a plant that has partially  
fused petals. It also has relatively large lobes. Then things get more complicated. Some dicot corol-
las have both lips and lobes. A lip is an independent structure, like a free petal, that is composed of 
two or more fused petals. A flower may contain two or more lips, each lip containing two or more 
fused petals. Glossary Figure 3 shows the corolla of a monkeyflower (Mimulus guttatus  D.C.). It 
has both lips and lobes. It has two lips: the upper lip is an amalgamation of two fused petals, each 
petal forming a lobe. The lower lip is composed of four fused petals. The tips of each of these four 
petals form a lobe.
 Some dicot inflorescences have evolved into large, tight clusters of many individual flowers. 
The Parsley or Umbel Family (Apiaceae) and Sunflower Family (Asteraceae) are examples. In fact, 
the Sunflower Family was once called “Compositae” because its inflorescence is a composite of 
many tiny, single flowers. It may be distinguished from the Parsley Family thus: Parsley family flow-
ers each have separate pedicel and form an inflorescence called an umbel, as in umbrella (see 
Glossary Figure 9). Sunflower Family flowers have no pedicels. Instead they are all directly at-
tached to a single structure called a receptacle (Glossary Figure 6). There may be from fewer than 
ten to more than one hundred individual flowers attached to a single receptacle. These flowers may 
be radially symmetrical (“disk flowers” - see Glossary Figure 5), or they maybe radially symmetrical 
if you cut the single petal in half ( ray flowers - see Glossary Figure 4.
  A Sunflower Family inflorescence is called a “head”. The heads of some species have only 
ray flowers. Rough cat’s ear (Hypochaeris radicata  L.) (page 117) is an example of a plant in the 
Sunflower Family the has only ray flowers. Other species’ heads have only disk flowers. Dusty 
maiden (Chaenactis douglasii  [Hook.] Hook. & Arn.) is an example. Still other species’ heads have 
both ray and disk flowers. In such cases the ray flowers are almost always found on the outside of 
the head, and the disk flowers are on the inside. This forms a “daisy” flower, and people often mis-
take the ray flowers for petals. Balsamroot (Balsamorhiza  sp.) is a good example of such a flower. 
The composite head is a highly successful plant form. This is proven by the fact that the Sunflower 
Family is one of the numerically largest plant families, with 19,000 species.
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   Key # 5  Dicot Key -Master

1a. Plant in or at the very edge of flowing streams, leaves one dm or more across . Indian rhubarb 
      (Darmera peltata   )
1b. Plant not as above
 2a. Flowers in very tight clusters, tiny, 1-2 mm across, usually form a composite head or 
       umbel 
  3a. Flowers each have a separate pedicel, form an umbel ....... Key #5a 
  3b. Flowers do not have pedicels, do not form an umbel
   4a. Leaves pinnately compound; flowers form a  head that is long and   
                narrow, approximately two cm long and 1 cm wide, do not form a   
                composite head .. great burnet (Sanguisorba officinalis )
      4b. Leaves various, flowers form a composite head that is either mostly  
            flat, spherical or  cone shaped ..... Key # 5b
 2b. Flowers may or may not be tiny or in a dense inflorescence, do not form a composite  
              head or umbel
  5a. Flower not showy, plant yellowish, sap milky ............................ Chinese caps  
              (Euphorbia crenulata )
       5b. Flower, plant not completely as above  
    6a. Flowers have radial symmetry 
    7a. Petals or petal lobes four.............................................. Key # 5c
    7b. Petals or petal lobes five or more ................................ Key # 5d
   6b. Flowers have bilateral symmetry
    8a. Flowers are pea flowers .............................................. Key # 5e 
    8b. Flowers not pea flowers ............................................... Key #5f 

   Key 5a. Inflorescence an umbel
                     Parsley Family (Apiaceae)

1a. Plant with a conspicuous swelling at the top of the stem, at the base of the umbel..................... .
      pestle buckwheat (Lomatium nudicaule  )
1b. Plant without such a swelling
    2a. Leaves simple but highly dissected .................. purple sanicle (Sanicula bipinnatifida )
 2b. Leaves compound
       3a. Plant more than one m tall, flowers white .................. angelica (Angelica arguta )
  3b. Plant less than one m tall, flowers yellow
        4a. Leaflets one to three cm wide ................................ Howell’s buckwheat 
                               (Lomatium howellii  )
           4 b. Leaflets less than one cm wide 
       5a. pedicels less that one cm long ......................... Sierra snakeroot  
                     (Sanicula graveolens  )
               5b. Pedicels more than one cm long .................. Lewis’ buckwheat  
                     (Lomatium triternatum  )  
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  Key 5b. Plants with a composite head  
         Sunflower Family (Asteraceae)
1a. Plants with disk flowers only
    2a. Composite heads armed with sharp spines, flowers yellow ........... yellow star        
            thistle (Centaurea solstitialis )
 2b. Composite heads unarmed
  3a. Flowers purple ............... meadow  knapweed (Centaurea  xpratensis )
  3b. Flowers dirty white ...................... dusty maiden (Chaenactis douglasii ) 
1b. Plants with ray flowers (may or may not have disk flowers)
 4a. Plants with ray flowers only
  5a. Flowers purple or blue ..................... chicory  (Cichorium intybus )
        5b. Flowers yellow 
   6a. Foliage prickly ................. prickly lettuce  (Lactuca serriola )
      6b. Foliage not prickly
    7a. Leaves basal only, one head per stem ............ rough cat’s ear  
                  (Hypochaeris radicata )
     7b. Leaves on stem and/ or base  
           8a. Leaves hairy on top, heads in an open inflorescence     
                            ................... ( Scouler’s hawkweed (Hieracium scouleri  )
     8b. Leaves mostly smooth on top, heads clustered ...........   
                           .................... California goldenrod (Solidago californica )
 4b. Plants with both ray and disk flowers
  9a. Ray flowers white .................... yarrow  (Achillea millefolium )
        9b. Ray flowers not white
   10a. Ray flowers purple .............. Chilean aster (Aster chilensis  Nees)
      10b. Ray flowers yellow 
    11a. Heads sticky
                 12a. Heads, including ray flowers, less than 12 mm across  
                                  ........................ slender tarweed (Madia gracilis )
                 12b. Heads, including ray flowers, more than 12 mm  
                         across ........................... gumweed (Grindelia nana )
    11b. Heads not sticky
                               13a. Receptacle cone-shaped, in fens...... California 
                                       cone-flower (Rudbeckia californica )
                  13b. Receptacle more or less flat, dry places
                                     14a. Heads, including ray flowers, less than    
                                                                                              10 mm across ........ spring gold (Crocid   
                                                                                               ium multicaule )
                     14b. Heads more than 20 mm across
                                        15a. Leaves not lobed, arrow shaped   
                                                                                                          ......... deltoid balsamroot (Bal       
                                                                                                         samorhiza  deltoidea )*
                                        15b. Leaves deeply lobed, not arrow 
                                                        shaped .. Silky balsamroot (Bal     
                                                                                                         samorhiza sericea )*

*Plants with both deeply lobed and arrow shaped leaves are hybrids between deltoid balsamroot 
and silky balsamroot. The hybrids have similar characteristics as those described in the mono-
graphs for the two species.
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Key 5c. Flowers with Radial Symmetry, Petals Four

1a.  Flowers with 6 stamens, four long and two short; petals may make a formee cross (Use  
       magnification to look at the stamens!) ..............  Mustard Family (Brassicaceae) 
 2a. Seed pods less than three times as long as wide ............. Siskiyou pennycress        
                (Thlaspi  montanum  var.  siskiyouense  )
         2b. Seed pods more than three times as long as wide 
        3a. Basal rosette absent or very weak
   4a. Petals white to pale lavender,  stem leaves deeply lobed, leaves at  
                          base entire, perennial with bulb .. California toothwort (Cardamine californica )
   4b. Petals white or not, all leaves usually lobed, plant annual   
                    5a. Petals yellow ................... black mustard (Brassica nigra )
    5b. Petals purple or white ................... radish (Raphanus sativus ) 
                   3b. Basal rosette strongly present, rockcress (genus Arabis ) 
   6a. Seed pods point down ......... subpinnate rockcress (A. subpinnatifida )
      6b. Seed pods point up 
    7a. Hairs on leaves and stems forked or multi branched hairs, no  
                           unbranched hairs; stem leaves 15 to 50 mm long ..................  
                            ....... Oregon rockcress ( A. oregana  )
    7b.  Hairs unbranched as well as branched  on stems and leaves,  
                    stem leaves 5 to 15 mm long.. Waldo rockcress (A. aculeolata  )
1b. Flowers not as above
                                     8a. Flowers blue with white center, plant running along the ground .......  
                                                   Persian speedwell   (Veronica persica  )
                                  8a. Flowers not as above, plant mostly erect 
                                          9a. Petals bright yellow to orange ....... California poppy             
                                                                 (Eschscholzia californica )
                                     9b. Petals not bright yellow to orange
                                           10a. Petals bent backward; flower nodding, has yellow     
                                                                           center ............... Henderson’s shooting star (Dode     
                                                                           catheon hendersonii )
                                   10b. Petals not bent backward; flower not nodding  
                                    11a. Petals notched at their outer edges .............   
                                                                                       tall annual willow- herb (Epilobium brachy -    
                                                                                        carpum )
                                               11b. Petals not notched .......... winecup Clarkia     
                                                                                      (Clarkia purpurea  )
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Key 5d Flowers with Radial Symmetry, Petals or Petal Lobes Five or More

1a. Perianth tiny, lobes less than five mm long ............... Genus Eriogonum
 2a. Leaves on stem absent ........................ naked buckwheat (E. nudum )
 2b. Leaves on stem present but reduced ..................... wild buckwheat (E. luteolum )
1b. Perianth mostly larger
  3a. Petals fused, at least at their bases, have five or more lobes at the top of the corolla 
           4a. Plant with no leaves or chlorophyl, root parasite
   5a. Flowers singular, petals purplish to yellowish ........... naked broomrape 
                         (Orobanche uniflora )
   5b. Flowers in a stalk 1 cm or more wide, purplish .... California groundcone 
                 (Boschniakia strobilacea )
          4b. Plant with leaves, chlorophyl, not parasitic
   5a. Perianth yellow
     6a. Stem leaves reduced, basal rosette present .......... moth mullein
                          (Verbascum blatteria )    
     6b. Stem leaves not reduced, basal rosette absent .... stone seed  
                                   (Lithospermum ruderale  )
   5b. Perianth not yellow
    7a. Leaves opposite
      8a. Plants with a very strong odor ........... coyote mint
                    ( Monardella odoratissima  )
      8b. Plants with little or no odor
      9a. Corolla blue to purple
         10a. Plants of wet places ....... Waldo gentian 
                                                      (Gentiana  setigera  )   
          10b. Plants of dry places   
          11a. Leaves more than five times as long 
                  as wide ...... showy phlox (Phlox  
                  speciosa  )   
          11b. Leaves less than five times as long 
                  as wide ........... periwinkle  
           (Vinca major  )*
        9b. corolla not blue to purple   
          12a. Leaves simple ......  Greek milkweed
                          (Asclepias speciosa )
          12b. Leaves compound ... bitter dogbane 
                   (Apocynum  androsaemifolium  )
     7b. Leaves alternate, whorled or basal          
           13a. Flowers single ..... Pacific star
                   flower (Trientalis latifolia )  
           13b. Flowers several to many in a 
                   cluster
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   14a. Petals white, flowers clustered in an  Inflorescence that is coiled like a scorpion’s tail 
 15a. Stamens exserted serpentine  phacelia (Phacelia corymbosa )
 15b. Stamens included ...popcorn flower (Plagiobothrys nothofulvus )   
   14b. Petals not white, inflorescence not coiled        
       16a. Inflorescence ball shaped,flowers blue . ...........ball-head gilia (Gilia capitata  )  
       16b. Inflorescence not ball-shaped, petals salmon colored . grand collomia (Collomia  grandiflora  ) 3b. 
Petals completely free, not fused at all (check to see if the bases are fused!)
  17a. Petals white to pink
       18a. Sepals two, plant succulent (water can easiy be squeezed out)  
       19a. Petals five .miner’s lettuce (Claytonia perfoliata )
       19b. Petals more than five ... opposite-leaved  Lewisia  (Lewisia oppositifolia  )
          18b. Sepals more than two, plant not succulent
             20a. Leaves opposite
       21a. Petals notched ..... field chickweed    
        (Cerastium arvense  )
       21b. Petals not notched ................ Doug  
        las’ sandwort (MinuartIa douglasii  )   
                 20b. Leaves alternate or basal
        22a. Leaves entire, mostly basal    
         ......... grass-of-parnassus  (Parnassia californica  )
        22b. Leaves serrate, lobed, or dissected, on stem
               23a. Stamens more than ten, fused into a tube which  
                           surrounds the pistil ...checker mallow (Sidalcea  
                          malvaeflora )     
                     23b. Stamens ten, not as above    
          24a. Leaves more than three times as 
           long as wide .  Howell’s horkelia 
                   (Horkelia sericata  )
          24b. Leaves less than three times as long 
           as wide ....... woodland star  (Litho-
           phragma affine )
  17b. Petals not white to pink
           25a. Leaves all basal, petals bent 
                   backward ........... Henderson’s 
                           shooting star (Dodecatheon 
                   hendersonii )
               25b. Leaves not all basal, petals not 
             bent backward
            26a. Leaves opposite
             27a. Leaves highly dis
                    sected, petals purple, 
                    dry places ..... filaree 
                     (Erodium cicutarium  )
             27b. Leaves entire, petals 
                    orange, wet places 
                    ......... tinker’s penny 
                   (Hypericum anagalloides )
   

             26b. Leaves alternate on stem
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     28a. Leaves at base modified into tubes, tops look like a   
                     cobra’s head, wet places ................ California pitcher   
                              plant (Darlingtonia californica   )
             28b.  Leaves not as above
     29a. Petals yellow             
                      30a. Leaves deeply lobed but simple ..................... 
                                              western buttercup (Ranunculus occidentalis  )
                      30b. Leaves palmately compound ........ five finger  
                                      cinquefoil (Potentilla gracilis )
                 29b. Petals deep pink to magenta ........................ redmaids 
                         (Calandrinia ciliata  )

* Monograph under vines

 Key 5e. Flowers with Bilateral Symmetry, with Pea (legume) Flowers
 
1a. Leaflets three, petals white or whitish
 2a. Flowers singular .................................... subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum)
         2b. Flowers not singular
  3a. Plant five dm tall or less tall ........................  bull clover (Trifolium eriocephalum )
  3b. Plant five dm or more tall ........................... white sweet clover (Melilotus alba )
1b.  Leaflets more than three, petals white or not
 4a. Leaflets palmate,  petals blue and white ................  Douglas’  lupine (Lupinus nanus )         
         4b. Leaflets pinnate, petals have no blue
  5a. Leaflets  more than five ........................  Del Norte pea  (Lathyrus  delnorticus )
        5b. Leaflets mostly five or fewer
   6a. Leaflets edges conspicuously  long hairy, flowers always yellow, plant  
                         perennial ................. bird’sfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus )
   6b. Leaflet edges short hairy or not at all hairy;  flowers cream white to pale  
                         yellow, banner purple tipped; annual .................... lotus (Lotus denticulatus)

 Key 5f. Flowers with Bilateral Symmetry, without Pea (legume) Flowers

1a. Plant with no leaves or chlorophyl, root parasite
 2a. Flowers singular, petals purplish to yellowish.. naked broomrape (Orobanche uniflora )
 2b. Flowers in a stalk 1 cm or more wide, purplish ......................... California groundcone 
               (Boschniakia strobilacea )
1b. Plant with leaves, chlorophyl, not parasitic
 3a. Stems square, leaves opposite
  4a. Plants have little or no odor ..................................... self heal (Prunella vulgaris )
  4b.  Plants have a mint odor ................................ hedge-nettle (Stachys ajugoides )
 3b. Stems round, leaves various
  5a. Leaves sessile
          6a. Leaves basal only, sticky; wet places ......... horned butterwort   
                                 (Pinguicula vulgaris  )
   6b. Leaves on stem, not sticky; wet or dry places   
     7a. Corolla partially white, wet places ...  elegant downingia  
                                          (Downingia elegans )
              7b. Corolla has no white, dry or semi dry places
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     8a. Sepals fused . blue eyed Mary (Collinsia linearis  )  
     8b. Sepals not fused ....... gay beardtongue (Penstemon laetus )
  5b. Leave petioled   
      9a. Leaves entire, edges may be slightly wrinkled ...... western 
             dog  violet (Viola adunca   )
            9b. Leaves lobed, divided, or serrate
       10a. Leaves deeply lobed or divided   
        11a. Perianth all dark blue, with a spur ....... meadow 
                         larkspur (Delphinium nuttallianum  
        11b. Perianth not all dark blue, corolla has cream 
                        petals (lower three) and red-violet petals  
                       (upper two) .............. Hall’s violet  (Viola hallii  )
           10b. Leaves serrate     
       12b. Corolla light blue with white bottom .... 
               Persian speedwell (Veronica persica )
         12b. corolla mostly white with some violet and 
                          yellow..... western heart’s ease  
                   (Viola ocellata )
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Achillea millefolium  L.Scientif ic

Name

yarrow, soldier!s milfoil, woundwort, et. al.Common

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - Sunflower Family

Bisexual; composite head of 3 to 8 ray flowers
(resembling rays of the sun, strap-like) and 15 to 40
tiny disk (round) flowers; petals dull white to pink.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, compound, 3 times pinnate  Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

10 to 200 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (none-serpentine)Habitat

Achillea: “of Achilles” from Greek mythology, who is
said to have cured his warriors! wounds with it;
millifolium: Latin - “1000 leafed”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

Late spring and summerBloom time

Yarrow is a highly variable plant - the “species” is
actually a complex of ill-defined phases and races.
It makes blood coagulate, helps heal bruises,
sprains, and swollen tissues, relieves rashes and
itching, and is good for headache, toothache,
diarrhea and upset stomach. Yarrow  secretes a
chemical which retards its own growth as well as
that of other plants. It produces an undesirable
flavor in milk when cattle eat it. Red and yellow
garden varieties are commercially available.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 272Image Credit

CosmopolitanOrigin

and

range

The benefits of using yarrow to treat
wounds were mentioned by
Dioscorides (Roman physician [ca. 40 -
ca. 90]), in his "Materia Medica "(On
Medical Matters), the first
superstition-free text on botany and
pharmacology. Yarrow was used by
Ancient Greeks, Romans, Indians, and
Civil War Soldiers to stop bleeding and
otherwise treat wounds. Zuni Indians
rubbed it on their limbs and chests
before passing hot coals over their
bodies during fraternal rituals. Yarrow
was used as an ornamental in colonial
New England.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

073Page
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Angelica arguta   Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

angelicaCommon

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - ParsleyFamily

Bisexual, tiny, radially symmetrical;  in groups called
umbels (umbrella-like structures), sepals absent,
petals white.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, compound, leaflets pinnate 2 to 3 timesDescription

of Leaves

Dicot Forb - large, perennialHabit

1 to 2 metersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

 Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Angelica: Latin - “angelic”; arguta: Latin - “sharp
toothed” (leaves) .

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Angelica is found in moist but well-drained upland
soils or wetlands. Contemporary herbalists use it to
treat nausea and abdominal cramps.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 43Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to northern
California, Montana, and Utah.

Origin

and

range

This genus is named Angelica because
a monk in the Middle Ages is said to
have had a dream in which an angel
spoke to him and said that a European
species of the genus could arrest the
Bubonic Plague.  European species
were used in Pagan rites and later in
Christian celebrations (the feast of St.
Michael The Archangel). East Coast
Indians believed that the plant caused
good luck when hunting. They used it
to help fainting, stomachache and to
calm the nerves. They passed these
uses on to New England colonists.
Indians said that it  “will abate the rage
of lust in young people”.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

074Page
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Apocynum androsaemifolium   L.Scientif ic

Name

bitter dogbane, spreading dogbaneCommon

Name

Apocynaceae - DogbaneFamily

Bisexual, radially symmetrical; petals reddish-purple
to pink or white, fused into the form of a more or less
bell-shaped structure with 5 lobes at its end (see
upper right drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, entire, drooping, 2 to 9
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 4.5 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-sepentine)Habitat

Apocynum: Greek - “away from dog” - this plant
was used to poison dogs in ancient Greece;
androsaemifolium: Latin - with foliage resembling

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Dogbane is poisonous to humans and animals
when either green or dried. The toxic agent is
gulcoside. Poisoning symptoms include increased
temperature and pulse, coldness of extremities,
dilation of the eyes, sore mouth, sweating, and loss
of appetite. There is some use of dogbane by
herbalists for  constipation, water retention, and
stimulation of the scalp. Extreme care must be used
when it is taken internally.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 76Image Credit

Native - found over much of North
America

Origin

and

range

Southern Oregon native peoples used
the fibrous stems of dogbane to make
deer snares, fishing nets, ropes and
twines. Women and old men made
most of these, but only young men
made the snares. Chickasaw and
Choctaw Indians chewed the root,
swallowing only the juice, to treat
syphilis. They used the bark to make
thread for bowstrings. The plant was
used for heart problems and head-
aches by East Coast Indians, who
pas- sed this on to the colonists in
New England. The “L” behind the
scientific name stands for Carolus
Linnaeus (1707-1778) of the University
of Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959)
calls him “the father of  (modern)
botany” See field chickweed, for more
on him.
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Arabis aculeolata   GreeneScientif ic

Name

Waldo rockcressCommon

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals and sepals deep magenta to pink, 4, petals
having a narrow  base, may resemble a formee
cross; stamens 6, two of which are shorter than the
other four.

Description

of Flowers

In a basal rosette and on the stem -  alternate,
simple sessile, small (see Special Interest below),
thickly short hairy.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 3.5 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 or G3
S3
Federal  List - None

Special

Status

 Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Arabis: Latin - “of Arabia” (suggests the plants!
ability to survive in dry conditions); aculeolata: Latin
- “covered with minute prickles”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

ONHP G4 means that Waldo rockcress is thought
to be secure globally and thought to have 100 +
occurrences; ONHP G3 means that   it is rare,
uncommon or threatened, but not immediately
imperiled globally typically with 21-100 occurrences;
S3 means that it is rare, uncommon or threatened,
but not immediately imperiled in Oregon,  typically
with 21-100 occurrences.  ONHP List #4 means that
the species is currently secure but merits monitoring.
Waldo rockcress is very similar to the more common
Oregon rockcress (A. oregana  Rollins). The same
drawing is used for both Waldo rockcress  and
Oregon rockcress which looks very similar. Waldo
rockcress may be told from Oregon rockcress thus:
Oregon rockcress has 1) forked or multi- branched
hairs, but no unbranched hairs on the stems and
leaves and 2) stem leaves that are 15 to 50 mm
long; A. Waldo rockcress has 1) unbranched as well
as branched hairs on the stems and leaves, and 2)
stem leaves that are 5 to 15 mm long. See Plate 1,
page 244 for a color photo of Waldo rockcress.

Special

interest

Meinke, pg. 23Image Credit

Native -  endemic to Curry, Douglas,
Jackson,  and Josephine Co. OR and
adjacent northern California.

Origin

and

range

Waldo rockcress was authored by Edward Lee

Greene (1843-1915), an eccentric

botanist-preacher.  He went to Colorado to

collect plants for renown Harvard botanist Asa

Gray (1810-1888) in 1870. He and Gray later

had a falling out. Greene differed with Gray and

other botanists regarding plant classification.

Greene was an “extreme splitter”, a plant

author that will divide a given species into

several species using arguable criteria to do

so. Gray and others condemned his work.

Greene also said that a botanist should not let

others (i.e. Gray) describe the plants that he

had collected. Gray, however, still named the

genus Greenella  for him. Greene was an

Episcopal priest in Yreka, California in 1876-77.

He was a botany professor at the University of

California from 1885 to 1895. There, he became

the mentor of Willis Lynn Jepson, who wrote the

first manual of California flora. Greene latter

went to Washington, D.C. to be a professor at

Catholic University and an associate at the

Smithsonian Institute.
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Arabis oregana   RollinsScientif ic

Name

Oregon rock cress Common

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals magenta to pink, 4, having a narrow  base,
may resemble a formee cross; stamens 6, two of
which are shorter than the other four.

Description

of Flowers

In a basal rosette, the stem leaves alternate,
simple, and small.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna Habitat

Arabis: Latin - “of Arabia” (suggests the plants!
ability to survive in dry conditions); oregana: Latin -
“of Oregon”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Oregon rockcress is uncommon but considered
secure. It is very similar to the more rare Waldo
rockcress (A. aculeolata  E. Greene). The same
drawing is used for both. Oregon rockcress differs
from  Waldo rockcress thus: A. oregana has 1)
forked or multi branched hairs, but no unbranched
hairs on the stems and leaves and 2) stem leaves
that are 15 to 50 mm long; A. aculeolata has 1)
unbranched as well as branched hairs on the stems
and leaves and 2) stem leaves that are 5 to 15 mm
long.

Special

interest

Meinke, pg. 23Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

The late Reed Rollins (1911-?)
authored Oregon rock cress. The
mustard family was his specialty. He
was the director of the Gray Herbarium
at Harvard, and was a worthy
successor to the renown Asa Gray. He
was, however, criticized as a “splitter”.
This is a plant author that will divide a
given species into several species
using arguable criteria to do so.
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Arabis subpinnatifida  RollinsScientif ic

Name

subpinnate rockcress Common

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals purple to purple-white, 4, having a narrow
base, may resemble a formee cross; stamens 6,
two of which are shorter than the other four.

Description

of Flowers

In a basal rosette and on the stem where they are
alternate, simple, sessile and small.

Description

of Leaves

 Dicot forb - biennialHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Arabis: Latin - “of Arabia” (suggests the plants!
ability to survive in dry conditions); subpinnatifida:
Latin - (the leaves are) not quite pinnate.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to AugustBloom time

Subpinnate rockcress is serpentine tolerant, but is
not restricted to serpentine. I could not find a
drawing of A. subpinnatifida, so I used one of A.
holboellii , a very similar species instead.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 67Image Credit

Native - Alaska to northern California to
Montana and Colorado.

Origin

and

range

According to the Oregon Flora Project,
Arabis subpinnatifida  was authored
by the late Reed Rollins (1911-?), who
was the director ofthe Gray Herberium
at Harvard. He specialized on the
Mustard Family and authored many
plants in that family. He was, however,
criticized as a “splitter”. This is a plant
author who divides a species into two
or more separate species on arguable
criteria. Hickman (1993) says the the
author was Sereno Watson rather than
Reed Rollins. Undoubedly Rollins
redescribed it more accurately, but
curiously, the OFP does not give credit
to Watson. Usually, if a plant is more
accurately described the original author
is put in parenthesis.
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Arnica cernua   HowellScientif ic

Name

serpentine arnica, nodding arnica Common

Name

Asteraceae  (Compositae) SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; has a showy
composite head of 7 to 10 bright yellow or orange
ray flowers and several less showy but similar
colored disk flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Basal; opposite on stem, basal long petioled, stem
leave sessile or short petioled, simple, toothed

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 3 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Arnica: ancient Greek arnicus - lamb!s skin
(suggests the texture of the leaves;  cernua: Latin
“drooping or nodding”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Like its common name implies, the plant only is
found on serpentine. The drawing shows 12 ray
flowers - this is unusual for this species, as it
normally has no more than 10. Serpentine arnica
was once considered rare, but searches have
displayed that it is fairly common on serpentine in
Josephine and Curry Counties, but uncommon in
adjacent California.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 46Image Credit

Native - endemic to Josephine and
Curry Counties, OR and adjacent
northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Roots from Eurasian species of Arnica
species were used in the Old World to
make an externally applied tincture
which would dilate blood vessels. This
would stimulate blood flow to help
arthritis, bursitis,  bruises and wounds.
Internally it was used for epilepsy and
seasickness.  The flowers were grown
as ornamentals in the American
Colonies. Serpentine arnica was
authored by Thomas Jefferson Howell
(1842-1912), who plant explored in
Southwest Oregon in the 1880s. See
horkelia, page 115, for more on this
famed Oregon botanist.
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Balsamorhiza deltoidea  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

deltoid balsamroot,  spring-sunflowerCommon

Name

Asteraceae  (Compositae) SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; showy; composite head 8 to 13
centimeters  across which has many bright yellow
ray flowers around the outside of the head, and
many brown or yellow disk flowers in the center of
the head.

Description

of Flowers

Basal only, petioled, arrow shaped, 1 to 3
decimeters long

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 9 decimeters Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Balsamorhiza: Greek - “balsamroot” -  because it
has a sticky sap reminiscent of conifer pitch in its
roots; deltoidea: Latin “(leaves) shaped like a

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Deltoid balsamroot forms strikingly beautiful
displays on hillsides in the spring. The seeds are
rich and oily, and  they are still being ground and
used in breads, muffins and granola. Arrowleaf
balsamroot (B. sagittata [Push] Nutt.), a very similar
and closely related plant, is used by contemporary
herbalists as a disinfectant and expectorant when a
person is recovering from throat or lung disorders. It
is also used to stimulate the healing of burns, skin
sores, ulcerations, lacerations, fungal diseases, and
infections.  Presumably deltoid balsamroot  has
similar uses. The inset of the drawing shows the
large root. There is considerable hybridization
between  deltoid balsamroot  and silky balsamroot
(B. sericea L.A. Webber) on serpentine soil in the
Siskiyou Mountains. Hybrids can be identified
easily because their leaves are intermediate to the
parent plants.

Special

interest

Moore, Pg. 56Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to west
central California.

Origin

and

range

The closely related arrowleaf
balsamroot  was an important source of
food for the Goshiute Indians of Utah.
They boiled and ate the  leaves in the
spring and ate the seeds when they
were ripe in the summer. They also
used it to treat wounds. Lewis and
Clark were the first white me to collect
it. They found it at Crates Point, OR on
4/ 14/ 1806. They reported that Oregon
Indians on the Sandy River mixed it
with serviceberries to make bread.
Southern Oregon Indians ate the dried
roots , which taste similar to licorice.
They cooked the roots  with camas
(C. quamash  E. Green) to sweeten
the camas. Northern Cheyenne Indians
in Montana and Wyoming used
balsamroot  for stomach pains, colds,
headache and to aid childbirth.
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Balsamorhiza sericea  W.A. WeberScientif ic

Name

silky  balsamrootCommon

Name

Asteraceae  (Compositae) SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; composite head
of many bright yellow ray flowers around the
outside of the head, and many brown or yellow disk
flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Basal only, petioled, deeply lobed, densely silvery
haired.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 4 decimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 S3
Federal  List - None
State list - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Balsamorhiza: Greek - “balsam root” -  because it
has a sticky (pitch-like) sap in the tap root; sericea:
Latin - silky.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

This plant was unknown to science until the 1980s.
Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank G4 means
that silky balsamroot is thought to be globally
secure and has 100 + occurrences; S3 means that it
is rare, uncommon or threatened, but is not
immediately imperiled in Oregon, typically with 21
to100 occurrences. ONHP List #4 means that the
species is  currently secure but merits monitoring.
Silky balsamroot  may be the same species as B.
macrolepis  W. Sharp var. platylepis  (W. Sharp)
Ferris. More botanical study is required to determine
if this is so. There is considerable hybridization
between silky balsamroot and deltoid balsamroot
(Balsamorhiza deltoidea Nutt.) on serpentine in the
Siskiyou Mountains. Hybrids can be easily
identified because their leaves are intermediate to
the parent plants.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Paula FongImage Credit

Native - endemic to Curry and
Josephine Counties in OR, Siskiyou
and Trinity Counties in CA.

Origin

and

range

Southern Oregon Indians ate the dried
roots of balsamroot, which tasted
similar to licorice. They also cooked
balsamroot  with camas (Camassia
quamash [Pursh] E. Green) roots.  This
wood sweeten the camas. Goshute
Indians in Utah boiled and ate the
leaves of arrowleaf balsamroot (B.
sagittata [Pursh] Nutt.) in spring, and
ate the seeds when they were ripe.
The Goshutes also used balsamroot to
treat wounds. Northern Cheyenne
Indians  in Montana  and Wyoming
used it for stomach pains, colds,
headache and to facilitate childbirth.
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Boschniakia strobilacea  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

California ground-coneCommon

Name

Orobanchaceae - BroomrapeFamily

Bisexual, sepals form a cup; petals purplish, fused
into a floral tube with 4 lobes at the end, one of
which is actually 2 lobes fused (see the structure on
the top of the flower in the top right drawing and the
lower middle drawing) ; stamens 4, in 2 pairs.

Description

of Flowers

Reduced in size, scalelike, overlappingDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennial, parasiticHabit

10 to 30 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Boschniakia: commemorates Boschniaki, a Russian
botanist; stobilacea: Latin - “ an inflorescence
marked by scales”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

California ground-cone is completely parasitic. It
depends entirely on its host for all sustenance:
carbohydrates, mineral nutrients, and water. It is
found attached to the roots of madrone (Arbutus
menziesii  Pursh) or manzanita (Arctostaphylos
sp.). The drawing was reprinted from The Jepson
Manual, J. Hickman, Ed. 1993, with the permission
from the Jepson Herbarium and the Regents of the
University of California.

Special

interest

Hickman, Pg. 807Image Credit

Native - Southern Oregon to most of
California except the desert.

Origin

and

range

Asa Gray (1810-1888) of Harvard was
the author of California ground-cone.
See California lady!s slipper for a brief
biography of this giant of American
botany.
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Brassica nigra  (L.)  KochScientif ic

Name

black mustardCommon

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals yellow, 4, having a long, narrow base
(“claw”), may resemble a formee cross; stamens 6,
two of which are shorter than the other four.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, stem leaves alternate, simple, petioled.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

5-25 dmHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Brassica: Latin - cabbage; nigra: Latin - blackMeaning of

this plant's

name

April - JulyBloom time

A common but relatively benign weed. Often,
however, black mustard must be sprayed in grain
fields, or it will significantly reduce crop yield and
cause heavy economic losses. The greens are high
in vitamins A, B and C as well as trace minerals.
Thus they are very nutritious to humans. They may
be cooked or eaten raw. Older greens are bitter and
are best cooked, but young ones make excellent
salad, especially when mixed with onions, bacon
bits and salad dressing. Dried, the seeds may be
used as a substitute for pepper. Mustard spread
may be made by combining equal parts ground
mustard seed, oven-browned flour, vinegar, and
water. Medicinally, the seeds will aid digestion by
stimulating the stomach to produce more digestive
juices.

Special

interest

Robbins, pg. 213Image Credit

Exotic - introduced from Eurasia, now all
over America.

Origin

and

range

Mustard plasters are a centuries old
remedy to give relief from bronchial
congestion that is still used. They
probably date back to early Europe. A
paste is made from the seeds, and then
is placed between 2 moistened flannel
sheets. The plaster should not be left
on too long, or the skin will blister. Black
mustard became widespread in
California during the Spanish times.
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Calandrinia ciliata  (Ruiz & Pav.) DC.Scientif ic

Name

redmaids, rock purslaneCommon

Name

Portulacaceae - PurslaneFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; small but showy, 6 -
7 mm across; sepals 2, green; petals red, rarely
white, 5, round tipped; stamens 3-15. The flowers
last only for one day.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, simple, narrow, entire.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

5 to 60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Calandrinia: commemorates  J. S. Calandrini
(1703-?), Swiss botanist; ciliata: Latin - “margined
(fringed) with hairs”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Redmaids is a benign weed of orchards, gardens,
and other disturbed areas. It is semi-succulent. This
plant is variable from a vegetative standpoint
because the leaves of different plants may not be
uniform, but the flowers and seeds are always
similar. The leaves and stems of redmaids are used
to make salads.

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 65Image Credit

Native - southern WA to most of
California to New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

California Indians ground the tiny,
shining black seeds  of redmaids to
make a meal called “pinole”. Early
whites said  that the “stems and leaves
make a tasty salad or can be cooked
as a potherb” (Coffey 1993).
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Cardamine californica  (Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray)
Green.

Scientif ic

Name

California toothwort, milkmaidsCommon

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals pale lavender to white, 4, may resemble a
formee cross; stamens 6,  two of which are shorter
then the other 4.

Description

of Flowers

The basal leaves are simple, but the stem leaves
are deeply lobed to compound. All are petioled.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

20 to 70 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Cardamine: Greek - “a cress (mustard) that has
medicinal uses”; californica: Latin - “of California”.
“Wort” is an old English word for plant.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Toothwort is one of the first blooming flowers in the
early spring. The plant has edible tuber-like
rhizomes which are shown at the bottom of the
drawing on the right. The flowers will nod during a
rainstorm or shower. This is probably an adaptation
to keep the pollen dry.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 12Image Credit

Native - northwest Oregon to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Dioscorides (Roman physician [ca. 40 -
ca. 90]), apparently used Cardamine
sp. as a medicine. Dioscorides! book,
Materia Medica (On Medical Matters)
was the first superstition free text on
botany and pharmacology. Therein, he
described the medicinal qualities of
some 600 plant species.
Understandably, most of these plants
were from the Mediterranean Region.
Native peoples cooked toothwort
rhizomes with corn and said that the
resulting concoction was “good
medicine for the stomach”.
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Castilleja miniata  Dougl. ex  Hook. ssp. elata
(Piper) Munz.

Scientif ic

Name

Siskiyou Indian paintbrush, painted cupCommon

Name

Scrophulariaceae - Figwort, SnapdragonFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; 1.5 to 2.7 centimeters
long; petal-like bracts and sepals dull red-purple or
dull red orange at the ends; petals with red  margins.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, entire, sessile, 2 and 5 centimeters long.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

4 to 8 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program RejectedSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Castilleja: commemorates Domingo Castillejo, 18th
Century Spanish botanist; miniata: Latin -
cinnabar-red; elata: Latin - tall

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to AugustBloom time

In 1941 Morton Peck wrote in his “A Manual Of The
Higher Plants of Oregon” that the scientific name  of
Siskiyou Indian paintbrush was C. elata  Piper. He
recognized common paintbrush (Castilleja miniata
Dougl. ex Hook) as a separate species.
Subsequently, Philip Munz (1892 -?), late dean of
California botanists, downgraded Siskiyou Indian
paintbrush to a subspecies of common Indian
paintbrush. He called it C. miniata  Dougl. ex Hook.
ssp. elata  (Piper) Munz. Hickman  accepted this in
1993, and the author accepts this as “the last
word”. Apparently, however, the Oregon Natural
Heritage Program feels that C. elata  Piper is still
correct. Under any circumstances, ONHP studied
Siskiyou Indian paintbrush and found that it was
too common to be considered rare or have the
potential to become rare. The drawing to the upper
left of the main drawing is of the flower, showing the
sepals on the outside and the petals in the center.
Below that is a drawing of the petals with no
sepals. See Plate 3, for a color picture of Siskiyou
Indian paintbrush.

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 123Image Credit

Native Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California

Origin

and

range

Indian paintbrush is the subject of Indian

legends. The Chinooks  tell of the death of one

of their tribal gods/ super beings, Bluejay.

About to go on a journey, he was given 5

buckets of water, with which he was supposed

to put out the prairie fires that he would

encounter. On a very hot day, he came upon a

meadow that was covered with flowers that

were red and flame-like. Very likely these were

Indian paintbrush. Thinking this was the prairie

fire, he threw the water on the flowers. When he

got to the real fire, he had no water and

perished in the flames. “Dougl. ex Hook” means

that  English botanist Sir William Jackson

Hooker (1785-1865) authored the plant, but

ascribed the credit to David Douglas

(1798-1834). Douglas was an accomplished

and colorful Scottish botanist who worked in

Western North America in the early Nineteenth

Century. See honeysucklefor a brief biography

of him. See sickle leaf onion, for more on

Hooker.
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Centaurea  xpratensis   Thuill.Scientif ic

Name

meadow  knapweedCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; composite head of many
purple to purplish red to pink, rarely white disk
flowers, some of which are sterile; no ray flowers.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, entire.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 10 decimetersHeight

Oregon Department of Agriculture “B” List noxious
weed.

Special

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Centaurea: “ancient Greek name, without clear
application” (Munz 1959);  X: indicates a hybrid;
pratensis: Latin - “of meadows”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June-August, sometimes as late as December.Bloom time

Meadow knapweed is a fertile, stable hybrid between 2

species of knapweed that are indigenous to Europe, brown

knapweed (C. jacea L.) and black knapweed (C. nigra L.). It

has more leaves and is more palatable to livestock than other

knapweeds, but is is still not relished by herbivores. The

nutritional value and palatability diminish as the plant matures.

Classified as a “B” List noxious weed by the Oregon

Department of Agriculture, it is “a weed of economic

importance that is regionally abundant, but of limited

distribution in some counties. Where implementation of a

full-scale weed management plan is unfeasible, biological

control shall be the main control approach”. (Oregon

Department of Agriculture, 1998) Most reproduction is by

seed, but clones are formed when cultivation equipment such

as plows and harrows break up and displace parts of

established plants. The seeds are carried by motor vehicles

and running water. Thus, new areas become infected. Pasture

knapweed is called C. xpratensis   Thuill. in Hickman (1993)

and the Lane Co. Plant List, and C. debeauxii Gren.&Godr.

ssp. huillieri  Dostal in the USDA PLANTS Database. The

drawings  are of Russian knapweed (Acroptilon  repens  [L.]

DC.), a similar species. The drawing to the lower right shows a

flower head. The many disk flowers are displayed at the top,

and the numerous overlapping bracts are shown in the bottom.

Special

interest

USDA, pg. 385Image Credit

Exotic, introduced and getting more
abundant

Origin

and

range

Meadow knapweed was artificially
created as a winter livestock forage
plant. It was grown as such in the
Roseburg area, where it persists as a
noxious weed to the present. Relatives
of pasture knapweed were used in
Europe since the 14th century for sore
throat and as an appetite stimulant.
American Indians used knapweed for
venomous bites, indigestion, jaundice,
and eye disorders. Eighteenth Century
herbalist Nicholas Culpepper  said it
“gently heals up running sores, both
cancerous and fistulous, and will do the
same for scabs on the head”. (Tilford,
1997).
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Centaurea solstitialis  L.Scientif ic

Name

yellow starthistle, Barnaby!s thistle Common

Name

Asteraceae  (Compositae) SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; grudgingly the author
calls it showy; the floral head is a composite head of
many yellow disk flowers, some of which are sterile,
there are no ray flowers. The head is armed with
sharp thorns.

Description

of Flowers

Both in a basal rosette and on the stem, lobed in
the rosette,  alternate, unlobed and simple on the
stem.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 10 decimeters.Height

Oregon Department of Agriculture “T! - target list
noxious weed

Special

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Centaurea: "ancient Greek name that has no clear
application” (Munz ad Keck, 1959); solstitialis: ?,
possibly relating to the summer solstice, when it

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to SeptemberBloom time

 Yellow starthistle has been called "the wicked
weed of the west”. It is a target list noxious weed
(T List.) This is a plant that the Oregon State Weed
Board has designated to receive statewide priority
for control because it poses a considerable
economic threat. It is a serious pest in wildlands and
waste places. When young it is readily eaten by
sheep and goats, but it is inedible to all herbivores
when the head with its hard, sharp 1 centimeter or
more long spines forms. Five biological controls
(insects)  are available to fight this pest, but it is
doubtful that it ever will be eliminated. Yellow star
thistle is poisonous to horses, causing chewing
disease, a nervous disorder. This weed!s only
positive feature about it is that It makes good
honey. A drawing of the basal rosette, which forms
well before the flower stem, appears to the lower
right of the main drawing. Note the Drawings. The
ovary and the hair-like pappus are found to the far
lower left of the main drawing. The pappus acts like
a parachute in the wind, disseminating seed. The
other drawing is of the seed.

Special

interest

Robbins et. al. , pg. 444Image Credit

Alien - native of southern Europe, now
in much of the US and is still spreading.

Origin

and

range

Relatives of starthistle have been used
in Europe since the 14th Century for
sore throat and as an appetite
stimulant. American Indians used it for
venomous bites, indigestion, jaundice,
and eye disorders. Seventeenth
Century Herbalist Nicholas Culpepper
said it “gently heals up running sores,
both cancerous and fistulous and will
do the same for scabs on the head”.
(Tilford) The “L” behind the scientific
name stands for Carolus Linnaeus
(1707-1778) of the University of
Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959) calls
him “the father of (modern) botany”
See field chickweed for more on him.”.
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Cerastium arvense  L.Scientif ic

Name

field chickweed, mouse-eared chickweedCommon

Name

Caryophyllaceae - Pink FamilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; 1 to 1.5 centimeters in
diameter; sepals and petals 5; petals white, not
fused, deeply  notched (“pinked”) at their apex.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, lower leaves larger than upper
ones.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

8 to 45 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Cerastium: Greek - “horn” (the fruit is shaped like a
horn); arvense: Latin - “of cultivated fields”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to AugustBloom time

Field chickweed is sometimes considered a weed,
but it is rarely if ever troublesome. It is found in
open, sunny areas. The notched (“pinked”) petals
gives the Pink Family its name. Sometimes large
areas will be made white by blooming field
chickweed. The form of the plant varies with the
location. The drawing on the left is of a form found
on the coast; the drawing on the right is of a
montane form.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. Part 2, pg. 267 Image Credit

Native - found from the West Coast of
the United States to Eurasia.

Origin

and

range

The “L” behind the scientific name stands for

Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778) of Sweden.

Munz, (1959), calls him “the father of (modern)

Botany”. He started out to be a clergyman like

his father, but soon switched to natural

science. He went to the University of Uppsala,

Sweden to study medicine, and botanist Olaf

O. Rudbeck (1660- 1740) (see California

cone-flower) became his mentor. He botanically

explored Lapland, covering 4800 miles in 5

months and collecting 537 specimens of then

unknown plants. After that, he went to the

Netherlands to finish his degree in medicine.

There he published his first paper on botanical

systematics. He returned to Uppsala upon

Rudbeck!s death to replace him. He developed

a system of plant classification based on

stamens. One of his most significant

contributions was the first consistent use of

the binomial system for the scientific naming of

plants like we use today. He authored 7300

plants. He changed his name to Carl von Linne

when knighted.
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Chaenactis douglasii  (Hook.) Hook. & Arn.Scientif ic

Name

dusty maiden; morning bridesCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, composite head of many
white to pinkish disk flowers, no ray flowers.

Description

of Flowers

Has a basal rosette, the stem leaves are alternate,
petioled, and deeply divided to compound.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - biennial or short-lived perennialHabit

less than 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Chaenactis: Greek - “gaping ray”, referring to larger
outer flowers; douglasii: commemorates David
Douglas (1798-1834).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

Dusty maiden is a plant of dry areas and
withstands very harsh conditions - very hot or bitter
cold,  and thin, infertile soil.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 79Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to California
and New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The Paiute People of Nevada called
dusty maiden “bawna na-tiua”, which
means “swelling medicine”. They
crushed the entire fresh plant (or some-
times just the leaves) and made a
poultice to treat swelling.  David
Douglas was an accomplished and
colorful Scottish botanist who worked in
Western North America in the early
Nineteenth Century. See honeysuckle
for a brief biography of him.
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100

Cichorium intybus   L.Scientif ic

Name

chicory, bachelor buttons, blue dandelions, blue
sailors

Common

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; composite head to 4 centimeters across;
ray flowers many, blue - sometimes purple or pink -
rarely white, have serrate ends; disk flowers are
absent.

Description

of Flowers

mostly basal; alternate, reduced, sessile on stem.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

3 - 20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Cichorium: old Arabic name that has been
somewhat altered; intybus: old name for chicory.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to OctoberBloom time

Chicory is a benign weed of waste places such as
roadsides. It is used to impart a bitter but gourmet
taste to coffee. It was used as a coffee substitute
Roast and ground chicory root has been marketed
as a caffeine-free substitute for coffee, but it has
never caught on. The basal leaves may be used
as a salad or boiled as a potherb.  Water changes
may be needed to remove bitterness. Herbalists
make a decoction of it to treat sodium retention,
rheumatism and to increase bile secretions to treat
constipation without harming the liver. It has diuretic
properties that persist after roasting (i.e. to make a
beverage). Consuming chicory as a beverage over
a long period of time may damage the retina and
impair eyesight.

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 450Image Credit

Exotic -  from the Mediterranean RegionOrigin

and

range

Ancient Roman physician Dioscorides
(ca. 40 - ca. 90 AD) called chicory
“seris” and wrote it “is of a twofold kind,
for one is more like lettuce, and
broad-leafed, the other is narrow-leafed
and bitter. But they are all of them
binding, cooling, and good for the
stomach”. The name “blue sailors”
comes from a legend that the forsaken
girlfriend of a sailor, wearing sailor blue,
waited endlessly for his return along a
roadside.  Finally the gods took pity on
her and turned her into a flower.
Chicory was introduced into America for
use in salads and as a substitute for
coffee. It was also used as a coffee
substitute during World War II.
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Clarkia purpurea  (Curtis) Nelson & J.F. Macbr.Scientif ic

Name

 wine cup Clarkia,  godetia Common

Name

Onagraceae - Evening PrimroseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; petals 4, fan shaped,

forming a bowl-shaped group of petals, lavender or pale

pink to purple, which may or may not have a purple spot

in the center; stamens 8, in two dissimilar groups.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, simple, entire; 1.5 to 4.5
centimeters long

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Clarkia: commemorates William Clark (1770-1838) of
the Lewis and Clark Expedition; purpurea - Latin -
“purple”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

The genus Clarkia was formerly called “Godetia”,
hence the common name.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 56Image Credit

Native - Washington to Baja California
and Arizona.

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark did a great deal of
plant exploring during their epic
1804-1806 expedition. They collected
and brought back more than 200
species thereto fore unknown to
science. One of these was ragged
robin (Clarkia pulchella  Pursh), which
they collected on 6/ 1/ 1806 at Camp
Chopunnish, Idaho. Lewis took their
collections to botanist Fredrick Pursh
(1774-1820), a German who worked at
the Academy of Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia. He recognized it not only
as a new species, but as a new genus
as well. He named the genus Clarkia, in
honor of Clark. See Oregon sunshine
for more on the enigmatic Pursh.
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Claytonia perfoliata    Donn ex Willd.Scientif ic

Name

miners-lettuce, Indian-lettuce, petota Common

Name

Portulacaceae - PurslaneFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 2, (this is an
important key characteristic for the Purslane Family),
green, petals 5, pink or white; stamens 5. The
flowers have a disk that has been formed by 2
fused leaves just below them (see Leaves and

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on stem, 2 stem leaves are fused to
make a disk. The basal leaves are petioled, stem
leaves aren!t.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

10 to 40 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Claytonia: commemorates John Clayton Jr. (1686-
?), colonial American botanist; perfoliata: Latin for
“leaf surrounding the stem”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Miner!s lettuce is quite variable. Munz, 1959,
recognizes 7 varieties, while Hickman (1993)
recognizes 2 subspecies. It is considered a
facultative wetland species and is semi-succulent.
This plant was originally named C. perfoliata  Donn
by James Donn (1758-1813) of the Royal Botanical
Gardens at Kew  in England. Then,Carl Ludwig
Willdenow (1765-1812) of the Berlin Botanical
Garden apparently redescribed it  but didn!t change
the name. Thomas Jefferson Howell (1842-1912) of
Portland, Oregon published a scientific paper
entitled “A Rearrangement of American
Portulacaceae” in 1893. He made several name
changes in this paper, one of which was to change
miner!s lettuce from Genus Claytonia to Genus
Montia. This genus change was accepted until the
1970s. Then modern methods indicated that
Willdenow had been correct all the time. Therefore,
the name has been changed back to Claytonia
perfoliata  Willd.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964, pg. 92Image Credit

Native - British Columbia and Montana
south to Central America.

Origin

and

range

Miner!s lettuce was a favorite food of
native peoples. California mountain
Indians would gather large amounts of it
and put it near a nest of large, red ants.
They would allow the ants to walk all
over and through it. Then, they would
shake out the ants and eat the plants.
Formic acid from the ants would make
the greens bitter, just like vinegar
(acetic acid) does in our salads today.
Spanish settlers and American miners
(49ers) liked it too. A famous old-time
salad recipe was “peeled tuna (prickly
pear cactus, not the fish) and petota
leaves, with a dressing  of olive oil,
salt, pepper, and vinegar”. See
Special Interest for miner!s lettuce!s
nomenclatural history.
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Collinsia linearis  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

blue-eyed  MaryCommon

Name

Scrophulariaceae - FigwortFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals fused, 3 to 4
mm long; petals white and blue-purple, 8 to 12 mm
long long, fused into a tube that has a prominent
hump on its upper surface and 2 lips at its end, the
upper lip has 2 lobes, lower lip has 3 lobes.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, simple, entire, linear. Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

10 to 40 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Collinsia: commemorates Zaccheus Collins (1764-
1831), Philadelphia botanist; linearis: Latin “(leaves)
long and narrow”, like a line.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

A close relative of blue-eyed Mary with bigger
flowers, C. grandiflora, was introduced to English
gardens by the famed botanist David Douglas.
Because of its beauty and the fact that it requires
little care, it fit well into a formal garden. See dusty
maiden for a brief biography of Douglas. No
satisfactory drawing of blue-eyed Mary could be
found, so a drawing  of C. rattanii  A. Gray, a similar
species was utilized. The drawing on the lower right
is of the fused petals. The “prominent hump”
mentioned above after “Flowers, etc.” is on the
upper right side of this drawing. It is far more
pronounced in C. linearifolius than in C. rattanii.

Special

interest

 Abrams Vol. III, pg. 781Image Credit

Native - Southern Oregon to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

Asa Gray (1810-1888) of Harvard was
the author of blue-eyed Mary. See
California lady!s slipper (page 174) for
a brief biography of this giant of
American botany.
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Collomia grandiflora  Douglas ex Lindl.Scientif ic

Name

grand collomia, salmon-colored collomia, Common

Name

Polemoniaceae - PhloxFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; small but showy; sepals fused with

5 lobes; petals yellow to salmon colored to bright orange,  15

to 30 millimeters long, fused into a slender tube which

separates into 5 distinct lobes at its end; anthers

conspicuously blue, stand out.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, simple, linear, entire, 3 to 5
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 10 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Collomia: Greek - “glue (referring to its wet, sticky
looking seed surface)”; grandiflora: Latin - “large
flower”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Grand collomia has become a popular garden flower
in Europe.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 338Image Credit

Native -  British Columbia to California
and Arizona - naturalized in Europe.

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark made the first collection of

grand collomia. They found it at the present site

of the Dalles, OR on 4/ 17/ 1806. They did not

have the expertise to scientifically describe

plants, so Lewis brought it back east to be

authored by Fredrick Pursh (1774-1820), a

German who worked at the Academy of Natural

Sciences in Philadelphia.  Pursh, an

irresponsible alcoholic, only worked on plants

that interested him. Grand collomia was not

such a plant. Therefore, Scottish botanist

David Douglas later recollected it and brought

seeds back to Scotland, thereby introducing

grand collomia to Europe. John Lindley

(1799-1865) a botany professor, horticulturist,

and textbook writer in London, England

eventually scientifically described  and named

the plant. Ironically, Thomas Jefferson, who

sent Lewis and Clark on their epic journey, had

feared that foreigners might end up authoring

plants that were first collected by his explorers.

See Oregon sunshine)

 for more on the enigmatic Pursh.
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Crocidium multicaule  Hook.Scientif ic

Name

spring goldCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual;  composite head of 5 to 13 yellow ray
flowers, 4 to 10 mm long; many yellow disk flowers
in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on stem. Stem leaves alternate, sessile,
reduced, and simple. Tiny tufts of hair at the leaf
bases.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

5 to 30 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Crocidium: Greek - “little, loose tufts (referring to
hairs in the leaf axils ”; multicaule: Latin - “many
stems”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

The individual flowers are quite small, but spring
gold forms a showy display when many plants are
seen together. The floral heads nods when rain is
falling. This is possibly to keep the pollen dry. A
hand lens may be needed to see the tufts of hair in
the leaf axils, but these are a good identification
characteristic. The structure in the upper right
drawing is an individual disk flower. The ovary is
portrayed on the bottom; the evolved sepals (called
the “pappus”) are the needle-like substructures
which start on the top of the ovary and spread
upward, and the fused petals are on the top of the
drawing. The structure below the disk flower is the
group of bracts that are below the composite head
of flowers.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 5, pg. 159  Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to California.Origin

and

range

The author of spring gold is Sir William
Jackson Hooker (1785-1865). See
sickle leaf onion, for more on him.
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Darlingtonia californica   Torr.Scientif ic

Name

California pitcher plant, darlingtonia, cobra-lilyCommon

Name

Sarraceniaceae - Pitcher PlantFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, nodding; on stems that
are taller than the highly modified leaves; sepals 5,
yellow - green with purple veins; petals 5, dark
purple, heavily veined, stamens 12 to 15.

Description

of Flowers

Highly modified. The edges are fused to form a  tube; bent over

at the top to form a cobra head shaped structure. Stem leaves

alternate, simple, and entire.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 6 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 S4
Federal  List - None
State list - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Fen, water movingHabitat

Darlingtonia: commemorates physician William
Darlington (1782-1863), Philadelphia botanist;
californica: Latin - “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

“Of all the strange and unusual plants of the Siskiyous, the

cobra-lilies have to be the oddest and strangest of all”

(Paetzel, 1998). California pitcher plant, or cobra-lily is

insectivorous. Insects fall into water which is held in the

tubular leaves. Here they die and decompose by bacterial

action; no digestive juices are secreted by the plant. Then, the

dissolved remains are absorbed by the plant. Carnivorous

plants live on very nutrient poor sites and get nitrogen fertilizer

from the bodies of their prey. Some insects, however, live

symbiotically inside the leaf tubes and are not jeopardized by

the plant. Oregon Natural Heritage Program ranks: Global G4 -

not rare, but with cause for long time concern; State S4 see

global. Oregon Natural Heritage Program List  #4 means it is

currently secure but merits monitoring. The flower is shown on

the top left of the drawing. Note the “mustache” on the

cobra-like leaves. The hole where the insects enter is near this

“mustache”. Fortunately, there has not been significant

destruction of serpentine fens in OR and CA because of the

difficulty and lack of a reason to do so. Most of these fens are

remote and poor candidates for developments, and  draining

the fens would be very expensive. The plant is still imperiled

by collectors, however. It is fire tolerant. See Plates 6 and 7

for color photos of California pitcher plant. Plate 6 shows the

flower with dried leaves from the previous year, and plate 7

shows the present year!s leaves.

Special

interest

Niehaus,  pg. 31Image Credit

Native -  Only in fens with moving
water from Tilllamook Co., OR south to
the n. Sierra Foothills in CA.

Origin

and

range

Unlike California pitcher-plant, many of the

carnivorous plants in the U.S. have become

extinct because of habitat destruction. John

Torrey (1796-1873), the author of California

pitcher-plant, got a degree in medicine, but his

main interest was botany. He became a botany

professor at Columbia University in 1827, and

then the same at Princeton three years later.

He held both positions concurrently. Asa Gray

(1810-1888) became his assistant in 1832.

Together they authored many plants and wrote

“Flora of North America”. At that time, plants

were classified on the Linnean system which

only considered sexual features (number of

stamens, etc.). Torrey and Gray worked

together to develop a classification system

that was based on actual kindred relationships.

Near the end of his life,Torrey!s students

formed the Torrey Botanical Club. It published

the first monthly botanical journal in America

and was instrumental in starting the New York

Botanical Garden where Torrey!s collections

are housed.
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Darmera peltata   (Torrey ex Benth.) Voss.Scientif ic

Name

Indian-rhubarb, umbrella plantCommon

Name

Saxifragaceae - SaxifrageFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5, fused, free at
ends - forming lobes that are turned back; petals 5,
not fused, 5 to 7 millimeters long, white to pink;
stamens 10.

Description

of Flowers

Basal only, petioled, roundish, lobed, 1 decimeter +
across

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennial, robustHabit

To 1.5 meterHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian to aquaticHabitat

Darmera: commemorates Karl Darmer, 19th Century
German horticulturist; peltata: Latin: like a shield
(referring to the leaf).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Indian-rhubarb is a plant of rocky stream banks and
is often found actually in rapid streams. The plant is
very vigorous. Apparently Indian-rhubarb has no
medicinal or food value. The leaves come out
mostly at the end of flowering time.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 15Image Credit

Native - west central Oregon to Central
California (Sierra Nevada).

Origin

and

range

Author Andreas Voss (1857-1924) was
a German who specialized in conifers.
Obviously, he worked on dicots too.
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Delphinium nuttallianum  Pritz  ex  Walp.Scientif ic

Name

larkspur, meadow  larkspur, Sonne!s  larkspur Common

Name

Ranunculaceae - ButtercupFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; showy; sepals
petal-like, 5, 8 to 12 mm long, bright blue,
uppermost form spur that is 10 to 15 millimeters
long; petals 4, whitish or translucent, tiny - much
smaller than the sepals.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly on lower stem, opposite or alternate, simple,
petioled, deeply  palmately lobed.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

5 to 100 centimeters, usually less than 50 cm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Delphinium: Latin - “dolphin (from the shape of the
bud, which resembles a dolphin)”; nuttallianum:
commemorates Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Most Delphiniums are highly poisonous to cattle
and horses, but much less so to sheep. They are
probably poisonous to people, also. Most cattle
poisoning happens in spring when the plants are
green. The toxic agents are 4 different alkaloids.
Poisoning symptoms are: loss of appetite, general
uneasiness, constipation, nausea, bloat, and lying
with feet extended. The genus Delphinium  is large
(300+ species), complex, and confusing. The
species are hard for botanists to delineate. They do
not fall into neat “pigeon holes” like we often expect
individual species to do. Instead their characteristics
overlap, often making it difficult to tell one species
from another. Recent work by Dr. Kenton
Chambers, professor emeritus of Oregon State
University, has indicated that most blue flowered
Delphiniums  in the Siskiyous are D. nuttallianum.
The flower is shown at the top left of the drawing.
The spur appears at the top left of the flower. The 5
other structures that radiate out from the center are
ends of sepals.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 67Image Credit

Native -Western Oregon to California,
Idaho, Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859)was born
in England and was trained to be a
printer, but natural science was his
greatest interest. He went to America in
1808. The University of Pennsylvania
hired him to plant collect in the Midwest,
where he met  an expedition of J. J.
Astor!s American Fur Company. He
joined them and went to the upper
Missouri River, continuing to collect
plants. Upon his return to the east, he
wrote books on botany and
ornithology. By 1818 he was America!s
foremost naturalist. He went on his own
to the thereto fore unbotanized
Arkansas River Valley in 1819. He
found and described many new
species of plants, but he disliked the
Western United States. He called it “an
inhospitable, pathless desert”. In 1822
he became a popular professor at
Harvard. He went west again in 1835
and did considerable botanizing in
California. He appears in R. H. Dana!s
"Two Years Before The Mast "as “Old
Curious”. In 1842 he returned to
England to claim a large inheritance.
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Dodecatheon hendersonii     A. GrayScientif ic

Name

Henderson!s shooting star, mosquito billsCommon

Name

Primulaceae - primroseFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; nodding; showy;
petals in 4s or 5s, reflexed (turned back, away from
stamens), magenta to deep lavender with yellow.

Description

of Flowers

Basal rosette only, simple, entire, 5 to 15
centimeters long (including petiole).

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 5 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Dodecatheon: Greek - “dodec” (12), “theos”(god);
hendersonii: commemorates  Oregon, Idaho, and
Washington botanist Louis Henderson

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Henderson!s shooting star is an abundant, very showy spring

wildflower in shady, thick pine/ oak forests. Louis Henderson

is rightfully called “The Grand Old Man of Oregon Botany” by

his biographer, Dr. Rhoda Love, Professor  Emeritus at Lane

Community College in Eugene, OR. Henderson grew up in New

Orleans during the Civil War. He was the son of a northerner,

and he was persecuted because of this. Educated at Cornell

University in New York after a traumatic childhood, he went

west to California. He then became a teacher at Portland High

School in 1877. That is where he started his large personal

herbarium. During the summers, he botanized and searched

for plants that were new to science. Much of his work was

done in northeastern Oregon. Partially because he knew the

plants of that area so well, he became the first botany

professor at the University of  (adjacent) Idaho in 1893. The

university had recently been founded. He retired in 1908, but

came out of retirement in 1924 to accept a position at the

University of Oregon at the age of 71. When he was 79 he

plant collected in Ft. Yukon, AK where he said that he was

“nearly devoured by mosquitos” and other insects. This did not

faze him. He botanized until he was 81 years old.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 321Image Credit

Native - Southern British Columbia to
central California and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

Pliny the Elder (23 - 79 AD) gave the
genus the name Dodecatheon
because primroses were said to be
under the care of the 12 leading
Olympian Gods. Native people  tribes
gave fanciful names to shooting stars :
Haida: rain!s naval, Okanagan:
curlew!s bill, Thompson: beautiful
maiden. Northwestern tribes used a
leaf tea made  from this plant for cold
sores. Asa Gray (1810-1888) of
Harvard was the author of Henderson!s
shooting star. See California lady!s
slipper for a brief biography of this
giant of American botany.
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Downingia elegans  (Douglas ex Lindl.) Torr.Scientif ic

Name

elegant downingia, blue calico flower  Common

Name

Campanulaceae - HarebellFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; petals 5, the 2 upper
ones are mostly unfused, but the 3 lower ones are
fused into a single structure with 3 lobes, purple
with a white field on fused lower petals,15 to 18
millimeters; stamens fused, form a “hook”.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, entire, sessile, 6 to 16 mm long.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

10 to 40 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine), wet areaHabitat

Downingia: commemorates A. J. Downing (1815 -
?), American horticulturist; elegans: Latin - elegant,
beautiful

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to SeptemberBloom time

Elegant downingias will often fill depressions in wet
meadows that result from animal or vehicle tracks.
These depressions will be bright to pale blue in
contrast to the surrounding meadow. This species
has a color phase that has brownish-pink petals. All
white flowers are also found. Drawing “a” shows
the flower from the front, clearly showing the three
lobes that are formed by the fused, lower three
petals. Drawing “b” shows the flower from the side,
also showing the three lower lobes.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 396Image Credit

Native - Washington to Idaho and
Northern California.

Origin

and

range

Author John Torrey (1796-1873) was
one of the most renown American
botanists. See California pitcher plant
for a brief biography of him.
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Epilobium brachycarpum   C. Presl.Scientif ic

Name

tall annual willow-herbCommon

Name

Onagraceae - Evening PrimroseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4;  petals 4,
white to rose-purple; stamens 8, ovary inferior
(mounted below  the place where sepals are
attached).

Description

of Flowers

Opposite at the base, alternate above, simple,
sometimes folded, 10 to 15 millimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

2 to 20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Epilobium: Greek - “upon pod”, referring to the fact
that the flower is mounted on top of the ovary (this
is called an “inferior ovary”); brachycarpum: Latin -

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Several species of Genus Epilobium  are called
willow herb. This species is called E. paniculatum
Nutt. in Munz (1959). Young leaves of plants of this
genus may be eaten as a salad or cooked as a
potherb. Older parts are too bitter to eat, but they
can be used as a tea. The plants are not palatable
enough to be a preferred food for most people, but
they are abundant in the spring. The drawing to the
extreme left is of the seed and its tuft of hairs (on
top) which catches the wind and disperses the
seeds. This tuft is tawny in color.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. III, pg. 175Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to southern
California, South Dakota, and New
Mexico.

Origin

and

range

Native peoples and early white settlers
possibly ate willow-herb when there
were few alternatives.
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Eriogonum luteolum   GreeneScientif ic

Name

wild buckwheat Common

Name

Polygonaceae - BuckwheatFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; tiny; sepals 6, white to
rose or yellow, petaloid, 2 mm long; petals absent;
stamens 9 .

Description

of Flowers

Basal, and clustered and reduced on the stem,
simple.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

5 to  60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Eriogonum: Greek - woolly knees (some sp. of this
genus have hairy nodes [joints]); luteolum: Latin -
may mean that the plant is yellowish.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

Wild buckwheat has also been called E.
pedunculatum  S. Stokes. There is considerable
medicinal use of the genus Eriogonum. Tea made
from the plants is good for gargling, enemas, and as
a douche. It can be taken internally as a diuretic, to
ease hangovers, and to treat  both back pain and
water retention during late pregnancy. It is very
useful after a woman has given birth. Both the
newborn baby and the mother can be washed with
the tea, and it can be used as a postpartum (after
giving birth) sitz bath and to treat postpartum
bleeding.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. II, pg. 40Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Buckwheats were regarded as a
cure-all by the Navajo People. They
made “Life Medicine” from the dried
roots. A virgin would grind the roots
during a “Life Way” chant. It was used
for body pains, internal injuries,
lameness, burns, strains, pains, and
fractures. This species of buckwheat
was authored by Edward Lee Greene
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Eriogonum nudum   Douglas ex  Benth.Scientif ic

Name

naked buckwheat, naked eriogonum, naked stem
hogfennel

Common

Name

Polygonaceae - BuckwheatFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; tiny; in a dense cluster;
sepals 6, white to  yellow or red, petaloid , 1.5 to 4
mm long; petals absent; stamens 9

Description

of Flowers

Basal only, petioled, entireDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 - 20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Eriogonum: Greek - woolly knees (some sp. of this
genus have hairy nodes [ joints]); nudum; bare,
naked (referring to stems, which have no leaves).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

 Most naked buckwheat petals in the Siskiyou  area
are white. There is considerable medicinal use of the
genus Eriogonum. Tea made from the plants is good
for gargling, enemas, and as a douche. It can be
taken internally as a diuretic,  to ease hangovers,
and to treat  both back pain and water retention
during late pregnancy. It is very useful after a
woman has given birth. Both the newborn baby
and the mother are washed with the tea, and it can
be used as a postpartum (after giving birth) sitz
bath and to treat postpartum bleeding.

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 73Image Credit

Native - Washington to Nevada and
northern Mexico.

Origin

and

range

 Buckwheats were regarded as a
cure-all by the Navajo Native People.
They made “Life Medicine” from the
dried roots. A virgin would grind the
roots into powder during a “Life Way”
chant, accompanied by special songs.
It was then used for body pains,
internal injuries, lameness, burns,
strains, pains, fractures, swellings and
other injuries that resulted from
accidents.
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Eriophyllum lanatum  (Pursh.) J. ForbesScientif ic

Name

Oregon sunshine, woolly sunflowerCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - Sunflower,Family

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; floral head a
composite of 8 to 13 yellow ray flowers on the
outside of the head and many yellow disk flowers in
the center of the head, 8 to 15 millimeters across.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate or opposite, sessile, entire (the drawing
shows a variety that has toothed leaves), 1-8 mm
long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, has a woody baseHabit

1 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Eriophyllum: Greek - “woolly leaf”; lanatum: Latin -
“woolly”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Hickman lists 8 varieties of woolly sunflower, but
says that only var. integrifolium  is called “Oregon
sunshine”. Common usage, however, calls all
varieties “Oregon Sunshine”. Munz (1959) lists 11
varieties, so the species is obviously quite
variable. As stated above, the drawing shows
another variety of woolly sunflower, one that has
toothed leaves. The leaves are covered with white,
velvety hairs. Sometimes, the plant is found on
well-drained wetland sites, as well as on dry land.
Oregon sunshine has a woody base. Therefore it is
sometimes called a subshrub.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964 pg. 20Image Credit

Native - Washington to northern
California, Wyoming, and, Nevada

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark, on their epic
expedition, made the first collection of
woolly sunflower. They found it at
Camp Chopunnish in Idaho on 5/ 29/
1806. Lewis brought  more than 200
plant specimens to botanist Frederick
Pursh (1774-1820) at the the Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia for
scientific description. Pursh, a German
that was born in Siberia, had
immigrated to America in 1797. He was
an irresponsible alcoholic who only
worked on plants that interested him.
He abruptly went to England in 1811,
taking the L &C collections with him
without authorization. Pursh went to
Canada in 1816, where he died
penniless. His patron, Englishman A.B.
Lambert (1761-1842) got the
collections. After Lambert!s death, his
possessions were sold for a pittance to
cover his debts. Some of the priceless
Lewis collection was bought by
American Edward Tuckerman who
returned them to Philadelphia. Other L
&C collections remain at the Royal
Botanical Garden at Kew, near London.
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Erodium cicutarium  (L.) L! Her ex AitonScientif ic

Name

filaree, stork!s bill, afilaria, afilarilla, clocksCommon

Name

Geraniaceae - GeraniumFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals, petals, stamens
all 5, not fused; petals bristle tipped, purple.

Description

of Flowers

Basal at first, then on the stem, opposite,
compound, dissected

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Erodium: Greek: “heron” (from the heron-like "bill! of
the fruit)”. cicutarium: Latin _ of or like cicuta (the
genus that water hemlock is in. I do not, however,

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Filaree is one of many Mediterranean annual plants
that were introduced from Spain, etc. These alien
plants came to America in the hair or wool  of the
livestock belonging to European graziers. It is one
of the most nutritious of these alien forage plants
and is very palatable to herbivores, especially
sheep. Unlike most Mediterranean annuals, filaree
retains its nutrition upon termination of growth and
drying. Otherwise, species of this genus are
undesirable because they become a fire hazard and
are poor soil holders. Filaree is not a powerful
medicinal herb, but it is used as a diuretic,
astringent, and an anti- inflammatory . When picked
young it is tasty to people. The center drawing is of
the finely dissected leaves and of the inflorescence,
which is on the top left. Most of the flowers in the
drawing are still in the bud stage, but the furthest to
the right is in full bloom. It shows 3 of the 5 petals
well, but the other 2 are difficult to see. The
narrower sepals are between the petals. The
drawing to the right is of a group of 5 seeds while
they are green. The reason for the common name of
“storks bill” can readily be seen. The drawing at the
lower left is of a ripe seed. Note that the stork!s bill
has become twisted. This is a dissemination device.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 55Image Credit

Alien - from Eurasia, now widespread in
US.

Origin

and

range

Overgrazing of western ranges by
livestock almost completely eliminated
the native perennial grasses and
opened up the land to the invasion of
foreign species such as filaree. Note
the drawing to the lower left. It shows a
mature seed with its screw-like
appendage. This drills into a sheep!s
wool and stays for an  indefinite length
of time. This is probably how filaree got
to America. Filaree has been  used in
Mexico for centuries to control
postpartum (post birth) hemorrhage
and to prevent postpartum infections. A
tea made from filaree was used as a
kidney tonic by the Chinese.
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Eschscholzia californica  Cham.Scientif ic

Name

California poppy, cups-of-gold, flame-cupsCommon

Name

Papaveraceae - PoppyFamily

Bisexual; showy, radial symmetry, sepals 2, fused;
petals usually 4, bright yellow to bright orange,
stamens 12+

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, twice compound, petioled.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annual or perennialHabit

5 to 60 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Eschscholzia: commemorates  Johann Friedrich von
Eschscholtz (1793 - 1831), a Russian botanist;
californica: Latin - “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to SeptemberBloom time

California poppy is somewhat  poisonous because
it contains alkaloids that are similar to those in
opium. It is the state flower of California. The plant
is extremely variable - more than 90 different forms
of this species have been noted.  It is not a source
of drug-induced euphoria, but it is good for treating
nervousness and anxiety. It is safe and effective
for hyperactive children.

Special

interest

Moore, pg. 111Image Credit

Native - Southern Washington to Baja
California and New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The Costanoane Indians of California
rubbed a decoction of it into their hair to
kill lice, and put children to sleep by
putting 1 or 2 flowers under their beds.
Mendocino County, California Indians
put fresh root in dental cavities to stop
pain. Indians also used it  as a mild
sedative and for treatment of spastic
colon and for gallbladder conditions.
Spanish settlers called it “copa del oro
(cup of gold)”, and told a legend that
petals turned to gold and filled the
ground with the precious metal when
they fell. California poppy may have
been introduced to Oregon by Indians
400 to 600 years ago.
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Euphorbia crenulata  Engelm.Scientif ic

Name

Chinese-caps; western wood spurgeCommon

Name

Euphorbiaceae - SpurgeFamily

Unisexual , monoecious, tiny, more or less radial
symmetry, male flowers in a cluster of 5 around a
single female flower; sepals, petals absent, bracts
(modified leaves) are found under the flower.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, sessile, entire .Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annual to biennialHabit

1 to 6 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Euphorbia: honors Euphorbius, physician to King
Juba of Mauritania in North Africa (1st century);
crenulata: Latin - “finely scalloped”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AugustBloom time

Most spurges, probably including Chinese caps,
are poisonous. They have  an acrid milky sap that
contains toxic euphorbon. The sap causes
dermatitis when it comes in contact with human skin
and is extremely irritating to the eyes. Ingested, it is
an irritant and a purge. It can be fatal to cattle,
causing excessive scours, weakness and death,
but interestingly enough, sheep and goats get fat
on it. Contrary to beliefs, their meat is untainted and
can be quite delicious. The round floral bracts form a
shallow cup, reminiscent of a Chinese coolie hat.
Hence the common name.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 246Image Credit

Native - Western Oregon  to California.Origin

and

range

Spurge  roots were used as a purge,
but this practice was very limited
because of the high toxicity.
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Gentiana setigera  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

Waldo gentian, Mendocino gentian, (in California). Common

Name

Gentianaceae - GentianFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, sepals fused with 5 lobes on the

end; petals blue, fused into a 25 to 50 millimeter long tube with

5  lobes on the end, each 10 to 16 millimeters long. Note the

drawings. The threadlike appendages in the sinuses between

the petals are a good identification criterion.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, simple, entire. Stem leaves
smaller then the basal leaves, which are crowded
together.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

Prostrate with stem tips turning up 20 to 45 cm.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G2 S2

Federal  List - Species of Concern

State List - C

Special

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Gentiana: commemorates  Gentius, King of the
ancient Kingdom of  Illyria in the 2nd century B.C.;
setigera: Latin - “bristle bearing”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to SeptemberBloom time

Waldo gentian is the only gentian found on
serpentine. It apparently it is adapted to and
probably aided by fire. U.S. Forest Service
botanist Cecile Shohet observed it “blooming in the
black” at Day!s Gulch immediately after the
disastrous Biscuit Fire. “Encroaching trees and
shrugs had been burned out.” Oregon Natural
Heritage Program ranks: Global G2 - imperiled
globally because of rarity or other factors
demonstrably make it vulnerable to extinction,
typically with 6 to 20 occurrences; State S2
imperiled statewide because of rarity or other factors
demonstrably make it vulnerable to extirpation from
Oregon, typically with 6 to 20 occurrences. State
(Oregon Department of Agriculture) List: C  means
that it is a Candidate for listing under the Oregon
Endangered Species Act.  Federal List: Species of
Concern means that it may someday be listed
federally. Oregon Natural Heritage Program List - #1
means that they feel that it is threatened with
extinction. See Plate 11,for a color picture of Waldo
gentian. Note the drawings. The threadlike
appendages between the petals are a good
identification criterion.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. III, pg. 357Image Credit

Native - endemic to Curry and
Josephine Counties and the Coast
Range in adjacent CA.

Origin

and

range

King Gentius may have used yellow
gentian (Genitana lutea  L.)
medicinally, possibly as a calmative.
Illyria was located in the western part
of the Balkan Peninsula and eventually
became part of the Roman Empire. It
was the precursor to modern Albania.
Asa Gray (1810-1888) of Harvard was
the author of Waldo gentian. See
California lady!s slipper, for a brief
biography of this giant of American
botany. It was once thought that
Gentiana setigera  and
G. bisetaea  were separate species,
but subsequent study proved that the
were the same plant.
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Gilia capitata  SimsScientif ic

Name

ball-head gilia, bluehead giliaCommon

Name

Polemoniaceae - PhloxFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5, fused into a
short   tube which encases the petals; Petals light
blue, fused into a floral tube that has 5 lobes at the
end.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, reduced above, compound, dissected,
lace- like.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

10 to 90 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Gilia: Commemorates Felipe Gill, 18th Century
Spanish botanist; capitata: Latin - like a head
(referring to dense, ball-like cluster of flowers)”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Ball-head gilia is a quite variable species. Munz
(1959) lists 7 subspecies; Hickman (1993) lists 9.
The flowers are unique in that they form a compact
ball. It is common on fallow fields and sometimes it is
a benign weed in cultivated fields. It is used as a
garden annual in its natural form, and Haskin felt that
it has potential to be developed into a commercial
ornamental.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964 pg. 74Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to northern
California and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

The author of ball-head gilia was John
Sims (1749-1841), an Englishman who
edited an early botanical magazine.
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Grindelia nana   Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

gumweed, gumplant, tarweed, stickyheadsCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; sticky, showy composite head of 11 to 28
bright yellow ray flowers and 20 - 50  bright yellow
disk flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, sessile, clasping, mostly entire.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1-6 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Grindelia: commemorates D.H. Grindel (1776-1836),
Latvian botanist; nana: Latin - dwarf

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June - OctoberBloom time

Gumweeds are of great medicinal value.
Contemporary herbalists use these plants “for
bronchial conditions with thick, viscous mucus (with)
difficult expectoration, (and) bronchial asthma with
tachycardia (relatively rapid heartbeat)” (Moore). A
tincture (alcohol preparation) is used to treat poison
oak rash. G. squarrosa (Pursh) Dunal  is considered
a weed under some circumstances. Gumweeds
have little forage value and are unpalatable to
livestock, but sometimes the herbivores are forced
to eat it because there is nothing else.

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 176Image Credit

Native  - Washington to Texas and
northern California

Origin

and

range

“Dakota and Ponca Indians used it
(gumweeds ) to treat colic and
consumption, (tuberculosis) and the
Pawnee boiled the tops and leaves to
make a wash for saddle sores”
(Gilmore quoted in Coffey 1993). Other
Native people!s uses were to treat
syphilis, asthma, bronchial spasms,
whooping cough and poison ivy rash.
Flathead Indians rubbed their horses!
hooves with the flower heads to
toughen them and protect them from
injury. Thomas Nuttall (1786-1859),
was the author of gumweed.. For more
on this great botanist, see larkspur,
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Helenium bigelovii  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

Bigelow!s sneezeweedCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; floral head a
composite of 14 to 20 yellow ray flowers  around
the outside of the head, and many  yellow/red/
brown- purple disk flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, glandular, entire.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 13 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Helenium: commemorates Helen of Troy; bigelovii:
commemorates  Jacob Bigelow (1787-1889),
botany professor, Boston, MA.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Sneezeweeds such as Helenium autumnale  L. and
H. tenufolium  Nutt.  are poisonous. Both are
unpalatable, but herbivores can be starved into
eating the plants. The heads, when ground into a
powder cause violent sneezing, hence the common
name. Presumably H. bigelovii   is poisonous and
causes sneezing also. Poisoning symptoms include
“fast pulse, labored breathing, staggering, spasms
and convulsions”. (Muenscher) Contemporary
herbalists soothe sore joints, sprains, muscle
bruises and arthritic joints with a liniment of
Dugaldia hoopsii  Rydb., which was formerly called
Helenium hoopsii  A. Gray. The ball-shaped
structure made by the disk flowers is a good
identification criterion for this genus.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 105Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

“The American Indians used the dry,
nearly mature flower heads (of H.
autumnale ) in powdered form to sniff
for colds and as an infusion of the
leaves as a laxative”(Jacobs &
Burladge quoted in in Coffey 199]).
Apparently, sneezing was not a
serious problem when sniffed for colds.
Asa Gray, (1810-1888) was the author
of Bigelow!s sneezeweed. See
California lady!s slipper,  for a brief
biography of this giant of American
botany.
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Hieracium scouleri   Hook.Scientif ic

Name

Scouler!s hawkweedCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; many small composite heads of 15 to 50
yellow ray flowers which quickly wither; there are
no disk flowers.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on the stem, alternate, entire, hairy on
top.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 7 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Hieracium: Greek - “hierax”- hawk; scouleri:
commemorates John Scoler (1804-1871) physician
and professor at Royal Dublin Society. He was a

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

White hawkweed (H. albiflorum Hook.) is “palatable
to livestock and large game (animals)” (Seda).
Probably Scouler!s hawkweed is less palatable
because of the hairy leaves. Note the drawings.
The one to top right of the main drawing is an
enlargement of the set of bracts that is found just
below the composite head. The drawing  below that
is of the seed with its hair-like pappus. The pappus
acts like a parachute, allowing the seeds to catch
the wind and disseminate.

Special

interest

 Hitchcock, et. al., Part 5, pg. 240 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to northern
California and Montana.

Origin

and

range

The genus Hieracium  is called
“hawkweed” because Pliny The Elder
(23-79 AD) “reported that hawks ate
the plant to sharpen their eyesight”
(Coffey 1993). Plants of the genus
Hieracium  were used in 16th Century
England to treat wounds. The plant
would be applied directly to the wound
and also boiled in wine and given  to
the injured person internally. “Indians
used the green plants (of H. albiflorum )
and their coagulated juice as chewing
gum” (Seda). The author of Scouler!s
hawkweed was Sir William Jackson
Hooker (1785-1865). See sickle leaf
onion,  for more on him.
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Horkelia sericata   S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

Howell!s horkelia Common

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals five, 2.5-4.5
millimeters long,  petals  white, sometimes pink
tinged, 5, longer than sepals; stamens 10, pistils 2 -
6.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and stem, compound,divided into +/- 30
pinnate leaflets that are crowded on the central  leaf
axis.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 4 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Horkelia: commemorates J. Horkel (1769-1846),
German plant physiologist; sericata: Latin - clothed
in silk. Howell!s horkelia commemorates T. J. Howell

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Plants of Genus Horkelia  have basal leaves with
leaflets that often smell like resin.  The Genus
Horkelia  was once lumped into the Genus
Potentilla, cinquefoil.

Special

interest

Abrams, Vol. II, Pg. 423Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California

Origin

and

range

Thomas Jefferson Howell (1842-1912)
was a botanist that lived  in the
community of Waldo (southwest of
Cave Junction) and plant explored in
Southwest Oregon in May, 1884, April,
1886, and July, 1887. Waldo was a
gold mining town and the first county
seat of Josephine County. It is now
gone with hardly a trace left. Howell
found and described many Southwest
Oregon plants that were new to
science. He has many plants named
after him. He settled in Portland, where
he wrote “A Flora of Northwest
America”, probably his greatest
contribution to science. He took a great
interest in the Purslane Family
(Portulacaceae), and caused several
changes in the taxonomy of that family.
See miner!s lettuce, for more on
Howell!s name changes. His friend,
Sereno Watson is Horkelia sericata!s
author. See Howell!s mariposa lily for
more on Sereno Watson, the loser who
didn!t give up until he was a winner.
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Hypericum anagalloides  Cham. & Schldl.Scientif ic

Name

tinker!s penny, trailing St. John!s wortCommon

Name

Hypericaceae - St. Johnswort, MangosteenFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; tiny; sepals 5,  green,
unequal; petals golden to salmon (yellow to
orange), 5, 2 to 4 mm long; stamens 15 to 25.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, simple, entire, sessile, 4 to 12 millimeters
long

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, annual to perennialHabit

Prostrate, stems 3 to  25 cm long.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Hypericum: ancient Greek - hyper (above/ over),
eicon (a picture); anagalloides: “pimpernel-like”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Tinker!s penny grows in a prostrate, creeping mat.
Apparently it either does not have have the
medicinal properties of other species in the St.
John!swort family (i.e. H. perforatum  L.) or is too
small to be practically gathered in sufficient
quantities. It is eaten by ducks and grouse. It may
contain hypericin, the poisonous agent in Klamath
weed (H. perforatum L.) but the plant rarely - if ever
- occurs in amounts large enough to pose a toxic
threat to herbivores.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 260Image Credit

Native -  British Columbia to southern
California, Montana, and Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Early Christians believed that St.
Johnswort plants first bloomed on June
24, John the Baptist!s birthday, and
that the plant!s juices turned red in
August when he was beheaded. They
collected and burned the plant on June
24 to “protect the farm animals and men
against goblins, devils and witches”
(Coffee). “Was greatly in vogue at one
time and was thought to cure
demoniacs” (Dr. Porcher [1863] quoted
in Coffee).
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Hypocharis radicata  L.Scientif ic

Name

rough cat!s-ear, spotted cat!s-ear, dandelionCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; composite head of many
yellow ray flowers; no disk flowers. Somewhat
resembles a dandelion (Taraxacum officianale
Wigg.)

Description

of Flowers

Basal rosette only, sessile, lobed or toothed.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

4 to 8 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Hypochaeris: Greek -  “name used by
Theophrastus for this or some other genus” (Munz);
radicata: derived from the Latin word radix, which

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to NovemberBloom time

Rough cat!s-ear,  often mistaken for dandelion
(Taraxacum officinale Weber ex F.H. Wigg.), is a
troublesome weed of waste sites, disturbed areas,
gardens, lawns, pastures and cultivated fields. It is
very common on the  Oregon and California coast,
where it has been able to invade undisturbed wild
areas. Note the drawings: “A” is the whole plant,
showing the basal rosette and the long stems. “B”
is the composite head.  “C” is the seed (below) and
the hair-like pappus (above). The pappus acts like
a parachute, allowing the seeds to catch the wind
and disseminate.

Special

interest

Robbins et. al., pg. 479Image Credit

Alien - native of Europe.Origin

and

range

Theophrastus (ca 370-ca 287 BC)
was a student of Plato and Aristotle. An
excellent naturalist, he wrote “History of
Plants”, the oldest botanical work
known to exist. Working mostly with
cultivated plants, he described
approximately 500 species. He was
one of the first to classify plants,
categorizing them as trees, shrubs,
undershrubs, and herbs. He thought
that trees were the most developed.
He also laid the basis of plant
morphology.
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Lactuca serriola  L.Scientif ic

Name

prickly lettuce Common

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae)  - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; composite of 8 to 12 pale yellow ray
flowers  which readily wither; no disk flowers.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on the stem.  Stem leaves alternate,
simple, serrate to lobed; The upper are clasping
and simple.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

.5 to 1+ meterHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lactuca: Latin - “milky (sap)”; serriola: Latin - finely
saw-toothed (referring to the edges of the leaves).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to SeptemberBloom time

Prickly lettuce is “a serious invader in (the)
disturbed soil of irrigated crops to orchards. Hybrids
may represent an infusion of genes from cultivated
lettuce” (Whitson et. al.).  This hybridization may
exacerbate the problems with this weedy species.
Contemporary herbalists use prickly lettuce as a
“safe, feeble, yet usable cough suppressant for
kids and sensitive adults” (Moore). Species of the
genus may be eaten as a salad, much like regular
lettuce. Note the drawings. “B” is the seed (below)
and the hair-like pappus (above). The pappus acts
like a parachute, allowing the seeds to catch the
wind and disseminate. “C” is a lobed leaf. “D” is an
entire leaf. Note that at least the entire leaves clasp
the stem.

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 484Image Credit

Exotic - native of EuropeOrigin

and

range

Prickly lettuce was probably used to
make salad in Europe for centuries. The
“L” behind the scientific name stands
for Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778) of
the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
Munz (1959) calls him “the Father of
(modern) botany” See field chickweed,
for more on him.
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Lathyrus delnorticus   C. Hitchc.Scientif ic

Name

Del Norte peaCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - Pea Family

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals white to yellow to orange, drying tan, 5,  form
a  “pea flower”, 6 to 8 millimeters long;  stamens 10,
nine of which are fused. The stamens are enclosed
by the 2 petals that form the keel of the flower.

Description

of Flowers

Pinnately compound, leaflets 6-12,  unpaired.  Description

of Leaves

Forb - dicotHabit

Stems 5 to 30 decimeters long, clamberingHeight

Special

Status

Riparian (serpentine)Habitat

Lathyrus: “Ancient Greek name for some kind of
leguminous plant” (Munz); delnorticus: Latinized - of
Del Norte County,CA.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Del Norte pea was once considered not rare
now,but it could become that way. Therefore it
merited monitoring. Subsequent sitings have
proven that the plant was in no danger, however.
The drawing is of a similar species, sulfur pea (L.
sulphureus W.H. Brewer ex A. Gray). There are
poisonous species of Lathyrus  which  cause a
paralysis called Lathyrism,  but sulfur pea is not
known to be one of them. Sweet peas such as
Tangier pea (L. tingitanus  L.) and  perennial sweet
pea (L. latifolius  L.) were introduced to America as
ornamentals but are now considered weeds. The
Genera Lathyrus  and Vicia (vetch) usually may be
told from other genera in the Legume Family
because most of them have clasping tendrils at the
ends of their leaves (note the upper right of the
drawing). The two genera can be told apart from
each other because the wings of the pea flower of
Lathyrus  are mostly not connected to the keel,
while the wings of Vicia!s  flowers are attached to
the keel for at least 1/2 their length.

Special

interest

Storer & Usinger, pg. 88Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

Sweet peas - e.g. Tangier pea (L.
tingitanus  L.) and  perennial sweet
pea (L. latifolius  L.) have been
cultivated for a long time in Europe and
possibly elsewhere. Del Norte pea is
not very showy, therefore it probably
has never been cultivated as an
ornamental, except by those who
enjoy growing unusual native plants.
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Lewisia oppositifolia  (S. Watson) B.L.Rob.Scientif ic

Name

opposite-leafed  Lewisia Common

Name

Portulacaceae - PurslaneFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, sepals 2, free (not
fused), fleshy, green; petals 8  to 11, white to pink,
free.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly basal, stem leaves leaves are reduced,
opposite, simple, and sessile.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

6 to 20 centimeters.Height

OR Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 S4
Federal  List - None
State list - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Lewisia: commemorates  Meriwether Lewis (1774 -
1809) of the Lewis & Clark Expedition; oppositifolia:
Latin - “(has) opposite leaves”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

 OR Natural Heritage Program  rank:  Global G4 -
not rare globally and apparently secure, but with
cause for longtime concern, more than 100
occurrences; State S4 - not rare statewide and
apparently secure, but with cause for longtime
concern, more than 100 occurrences; ONHP List #4
means that the ONHP thinks that opposite-leafed
lewisia is currently secure but merits monitoring.
Opposite-leaved Lewisia (what a terrible contrived
name!) grows in vernally moist serpentine, although
I doubt that it is a wetland plant. Its flower  closes at
night and reopens in mid morning.

Special

interest

Meinke, pg. 193Image Credit

Native -  Endemic to Curry, Jackson,
and Josephine Counties, OR and
extreme northwest CA.

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark did a great deal of
plant exploring during their epic
1804-1806 expedition. They collected,
pressed and brought back more than
200 species thereto fore unknown to
science. One of these was bitterroot
(L. rediviva  Pursh), which they first
found on 4/ 12/ 1806 ten miles south of
the present site of Missoula, MT. Lewis
(1774-1809) took their collections to
botanist Fredrick Pursh (1774-1820), a
German who then worked at the
Academy of Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia. Pursh recognized
bitterroot not only as a new species,
but as a new genus as well. He named
it Lewisia in honor of Lewis. See
Oregon sunshine  (page 106) for more
on the enigmatic Pursh. Later, Sereno
Watson collected L. oppositifolia. See
Howell!s mariposa lily for more on
Watson, the loser who didn!t give up
until he was a winner.
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Lithophragma affine  A. Gray.Scientif ic

Name

woodland starCommon

Name

Saxifragaceae - SaxifrageFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals fused, lobes 5;
petals free (not fused), 5, white, 5 to 13 millimeters
long, divided into 3 deep lobes; stamens 10; pistil 1

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on the stem, simple, usually alternate
petioled, basal leaves not divided (a good ID
criterion).

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

10 to 60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lithophragma: Greek - “rock hedge (from rocky
habitats where plants in  the Saxifrage family are
often found)”; affine: Latin - “related”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March - MayBloom time

Woodland star was called L. affinis  A. Gray in
Munz (1959) and Abrams (1944), but  Peck (1941),
Niehaus & Ripper (1976), and Hickman (1993) all
call it L. affine   A. Gray. Note the different word
endings.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. II, pg. 274Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to Baja
California

Origin

and

range

Asa Gray, (1810-1888) was the author
of woodland star. See California lady!s
slipper or a brief biography of this giant
of American botany.
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Lithospermum ruderale    Douglas ex Lehm.Scientif ic

Name

stoneseed, gromwell, western puccoonCommon

Name

Boraginaceae - Borage, Forget-me-notFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals fused, divided
into 5 deep lobes; petals pale yellow,  9 to 12
millimeters long, fused, form a tube that flares out
into 5 lobes at the end.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, sessile, 2.5 to 5 centimeters. Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna Habitat

Lithospermum: Greek - “ litho” (rock) “sperma”
(seed); (this is probably because the seeds are
very hard); ruderale: Latin - weedy.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Stoneseed can be poisonous. It contains alkaloids
that may be toxic and cause internal bleeding. It has
components similar to estrogen that can upset the
female reproductive system. Scientific research has
indicated that  L. arvensis  L.  (a European species)
suppresses the menstrual cycle. Thus, it is used as
an oral contraceptive in Cental Europe. More
research is needed on American species of
stoneseed. It is easily confused with the very
similar L. californicum   A. Gray.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. III, pg. 549Image Credit

Native - northwest North America to
northern California.

Origin

and

range

Plants of the Genus Lithospermum
have been used medicinally for a long
time in spite of their poisonous
properties. Cheyenne and Lakota
(Sioux) Indians used some species as
a topical treatment for open wounds,
paralysis, burns, and rheumatic
problems. The Shoshone used it
internally for diarrhea and as a female
contraceptive. This species of
stoneseed was authored by Johann
Georg Christian Lehmann (1792-1860),
the director of the botanic garden in
Hamburg, Germany.
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Lomatium howellii   (S. Watson) Jeps.Scientif ic

Name

Howell!s biscuitroot, Howell!s desert parsley    Common

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - Carrot, ParsleyFamily

Inflorescence a compound (double) umbel; flowers
tiny, numerous; sepals absent; petals yellow,
fading with age until they are white 5; stamens 5.

Description

of Flowers

Almost all basal; petiole 2 to 20 cm; compound;
leaflets more or less triangular to round, toothed to
lobed, 1 to 3 cm wide, thick, tough; hairless.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, perennialHabit

1 to 8 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Lomatium: Greek “loma” (bordered), refers to the
prominent wings on the edges of the seed pod;
howellii: commemorates Thomas Jefferson Howell,

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Howell!s biscuitroot was once considered rare, but
subsequent investigations proved that often it is
quite common in its very limited range, the Illinois
and Chetco River drainages and adjacent California.
One location has been found in Douglas County.
The roots of  all species of bicuitroot  may be eaten
raw or cooked. The stems may be eaten in lieu of
parsley. Contemporary herbalists claim that
tinctures made from the roots are anti viral, being
effective against colds and sore throats, shortens
the duration of influenza, and limits chronic fatigue
syndrome. Herbalist Michael Moore (1993) says
“the milky sap that oozes from spring roots is an
excellent skin moisturizing agent”. He also states
that it should be tried against HIV. The mortality of
those treated with bicuitroot in the terrible 1920-22
World-Wide influenza pandemic was lower than that
of those who were not treated with it. This suggests
that the plant may indeed have anti viral properties.
The drawing on the lower left is a single seed. The
light parts are the “wings”, which act like a sail and
catch the wind.  This disseminates the seed. The
drawing at the lower right is of the seedheads.

Special

interest

No suitable drawing foundImage Credit

Native - endemic to Josephine,
Douglas (see below) eastern Curry
Counties, OR and adjacent CA.

Origin

and

range

 “American Indians valued biscuit-root
as an important staple.... they dried
and ground the root into a coarse,
starchy flower which was used to make
a variety of dishes” (Tilford 1997). It is
likely that the Takelma Indians ate
Howell!s bicuitroot. The Shasta Indians
may have too. They dried "wild
parsley” (probably bicuitroot) greens
and stored them for later. They
pounded it and ate the dryed greens
with acorns, or made a soup out of the
greens, and deer hoofs. Sereno
Watson, who originally described
Howell!s bucuitroot, called it
Euryptera  howellii.  The name
Euryptera  has now been reclassified
as a subgenus of Genus Lomatium. So
far, however, Howell!s bicuitroot is the
only species that has been placed in
subgenus Euryptera . This means that
the plant is quite unique.
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Lomatium nudicaule   (Pursh)  J. M. Coult. &  RoseScientif ic

Name

pestle biscuitroot, pestle lomatium, Indian-celery,
consumption plant

Common

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - Carrot, ParsleyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; many, tiny, in groups
called “umbells” (umbrella-like structures); sepals
absent; petals 5, yellow, not fused.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, compound, petioled, finely divided, 5 to 18
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2.5 to 7 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lomatium: Greek “loma” (bordered), refers to the
prominent wings on the edges of the seed pod;
nudicaule: Latin: naked stem.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

The very conspicuous enlargement at the top of the
stem and below the umbels of this plant  looks very
like a pestle to many of us. Hence the common
name. The roots of  all species of biscuitroot  may
be eaten raw or cooked. The roots taste like licorice
to some and like spicy, hot parsnips to others.
Contemporary herbalists claim that tinctures made
from the roots are antivirus, being effective against
colds and sore throats, shorten the duration of
influenza, and limit chronic fatigue syndrome. The
mortality of those treated with biscuitroot in the
terrible 1920-22 worldwide influenza epidemic was
lower then that of those who were not treated with
it, so perhaps the plant does have anti-viral
properties. The wings on the edges of the seed
pods catch the wind and disseminate the seed. The
upper drawing is an enlarged cross section of a
seed pod, showing these wings. The middle right
drawing shows a seed pod with its wings (the light
areas on either side).

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 161Image Credit

Native - BC to northern California and
Utah

Origin

and

range

“American Indians valued biscuitroot as
an important staple.... they dried and
ground the root into a coarse, starchy
flour which was used to make a variety
of dishes” (Tilford 1997). Lewis and
Clark were the first white men to collect
pestle buckwheat. They found it on 4/
15/ 1806 at Lower Mamaloose Island,
OR. When the Indians got tuberculosis
from the whites they treated it with
pestle biscuitroot. This may be the
reason that it has been called
“consumption plant”.  Those treated
with bicuitroot during the terrible
1920-22 worldwide influenza pandemic
had a lower mortality than others, so
perhaps the plant does have antivirus
properties.
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Lomatium triternatum  (Pursh) J.M. Coult. &  RoseScientif ic

Name

Lewis! biscuitroot, Lewis! lomatium Common

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - Carrot, Parsley Family

Bisexual; radial symmetry; many, tiny, in groups
called “umbels” (umbrella-like structures); sepals
absent; petals 5, yellow, free (not fused).

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, compound.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1.5 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Lomatium: Greek “loma” (bordered), refers to the
prominent wings on the edges of the seed pod;
triternatum: Latin: “ (leaflets) triply ternate (in 3s),

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

The roots of  all species of biscuitroot  may be
eaten raw or cooked. The stems may be eaten in
lieu of parsley. Contemporary herbalists claim that
tinctures made from the roots are anti viral, being
effective against colds and sore throats, shortens
the duration of influenza, and limits chronic fatigue
syndrome. Herbalist Michael Moore (1993) says
“the milky sap that oozes from spring roots is an
excellent skin moisturizing agent”. He also states
that it should be tried against HIV. The mortality of
those treated with biscuitroot in the terrible 1920-22
World-Wide influenza pandemic was lower than that
of those who were not treated with it. This suggests
that the plant may indeed have anti viral properties.
The drawing on the lower left is a single seed. The
light parts are the “wings”, which act like a sail and
catch the wind.  This disseminates the seed. The
drawing at the lower right is of the seed heads.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 3, pg. 567Image Credit

Native - Western Canada to northern
California and Wyoming

Origin

and

range

“American Indians valued biscuit-root
as an important staple.... they dried
and ground the root into a coarse,
starchy flower which was used to make
a variety of dishes” (Tilford 1997).
Meriwether Lewis of the Lewis and
Clark Expedition was the first white
man to collect the plant. Hence the
name Lewis! biscuitroot. He found it
along the Clearwater River in Idaho on
5/ 6/ 1806. His men ate the plant to
reduce flatulence induced by camas
(Camassia sp. Lindl.) and yampa
(Perideridia sp. Rehb.). It is likely that
the native people informed them about
this.
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Lotus corniculatus   L.Scientif ic

Name

bird!s foot trefoil, bastard indigo, claverCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals bright yellow, 5, very dissimilar, form a  “pea
flower” 8 to 14 millimeters long; stamens 10, nine of
which are fused. The stamens are enclosed by the
2 petals that form the keel of the flower.

Description

of Flowers

Pinnately compound, leaflets 5, 5 to 20 millimeters
long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lotus: Ancient Greek - trefoil or clover-like plant;
corniculatus: Latin - with little, horn like
protuberances

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to SeptemberBloom time

Bird!!s foot trefoil was introduced to America as a
pasture plant. It is very palatable and nutritious to
herbivores, both wild and domestic. Unlike other
pasture legumes, it does not cause bloat in
ruminants (animals with 4 parted stomachs). This is
a condition where gas fills the rumen (largest of the
four stomach parts). The rumen swells and backs
up against the animals! diaphragms, hindering or
stopping its breathing. Bloat can be fatal if it is not
relieved, usually by puncturing the rumen to let the
gas escape. All legumes, including Lotuses, fix
nitrogen. They take in air, which dissolves in water,
and translocate it to their roots. There symbiotic
bacteria residing in root nodules take the nitrogen
from the translocated air and put it in the soil,
available to not only the host plant, but other plants
as well. Note the drawings. The drawing to the top
left is a side view of the legume flower. The banner
is at the top. The 2 wings are on the right side. One
is light, and the other is drawn dark and is mostly
behind the light wing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 3 pg. 294  Image Credit

Alien - introduced from EuropeOrigin

and

range

Dioscorides (ca. 40 - ca. 90 AD), a
Roman physician under Emperor Nero,
said that “coronopus” (L. corniculatus )
was used as a pot herb (a cooked
vegetable) and was good for “coeliaci”
(sickness of the abdominal cavity).
Dioscorides! book, Materia Medica (On
Medical Matters) was the first
superstition - free text on botany and
pharmacology. Therein, he described
the medicinal qualities of some 600
plant species. Understandably, most of
these plants were from the
Mediterranean Region.
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Lotus denticulatus   (Drew) GreeneScientif ic

Name

lotusCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals cream white to pale yellow, banner purple
tipped, 5, form a  “pea flower” 6 to 8 millimeters long;
stamens 10,  nine of which are fused. The stamens
are enclosed by the 2 petals that form the keel of

Description

of Flowers

Pinnately compound, leaflets 2 to 4 and  five to
eighteen millimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Lotus:  Ancient Greek - trefoil or clover-like plant;
denticulatus: Latin - finely toothed.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Like most legumes, plants of the genus Lotus fix
nitrogen in the soil. They take in air which dissolves
in water, and translocate this water to their roots.
There symbiotic bacteria, residing in root nodules,
take nitrogen from the translocated air and deposit it
in the soil. Therefore nitrogen becomes available to
not only the host plant (the lotus), but other plants
as well. The legume and the bacteria thus live in a
mutually beneficial symbiotic relationship. The
bacteria provide nitrogen, an essential element for
the life of the plant, and the plant provides a habitat
for the bacteria. The top drawing is of the sepals.
Note that they are fused at the bottom (left side)
and form lobes at the top (right side). The drawing
at the lower right shows 4 leaflets and a seed pod.
Note the sepals at the bottom of the pod. See
Lotus corniculatus  for a drawing of a lotus flower.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 3, pg. 295Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to northern
California.

Origin

and

range

Elmer R. Drew, 1865-1930, a Physics
professor at Stanford University,
originally described this plant, calling it
Hosackia denticulatus . Hosackia is a
genus that probably no longer exists.
Edward Greene (1843-1915) put the
species in genus Lotus,  where it
remains today. See Waldo rockcress
(page 76) for a brief biography of
Greene.
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Lupinus nanus  Douglas ex Benth.Scientif ic

Name

Douglas!  lupineCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals blue with a white or yellow spot on banner,
5,  form a  “pea flower” 8 to 12 millimeters long;
stamens 10, nine of which are fused. The stamens
are enclosed by the 2 petals that form the keel of

Description

of Flowers

Palmately  compound, leaflets 5 to 7, 1 to 3
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 6 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Lupinus: Latin - wolf, from the erroneous belief that
lupines rob the soil of nutrients like a wolf ravages
sheep;  actually they fertilize the soil by fixing

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Peck (1941) reports some 47 species of lupine in
Oregon, 5 of which are reported poisonous by
Muenscher (1975). L. nanus  is not one of these,
but it still might be poisonous. Poisonous lupines
are often hard to distinguish from nonpoisonous
ones, so caution must always be used. Five
different alkaloids of different toxicities have been
found to be the toxic agents of the poisonous
species of lupine. Toxic lupines have different
combinations of these. Therefore, some lupines are
more dangerous then others. The poisonous
alkaloids are not cumulative and are readily excreted
in the urine. Thus a relatively large amount of lupine
must be ingested at a single feeding to cause lupine
poisoning, which is called “Lupinosis”. Symptoms
include nervousness, labored breathing,
convolutions, and mouth frothing. Sheep are the
most vulnerable to Lupinosis.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964 pg. 72Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to most of
California.

Origin

and

range

Lupines were a subject of ancient
mythology, probably because of the
striking beauty of large congregations
of the bigger species. Ancient
Egyptians cultivated lupine seed for
food. This practice was continued in
Greece. “Virgil called it  "sad lupine! as
the seeds were used by the poor”
(Sweet 1962). Obviously, these
seeds were not toxic. Lupine seed is
still eaten today in  Southern Europe. In
North America, Indians boiled dried
leaves for tea, thus, avoiding the
poisonous seeds.
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Madia gracilis  (Sm.) D.D. KeckScientif ic

Name

slender tarweedCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - Sunflower, Family

Bisexual; radial symmetry; composite head, ray
flowers lemon yellow, 3 to 9, to 8 millimeters long,
disk flowers in the center of the head,  2 - 12, yellow
to maroon.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, entire, sessile, 3-10 cm long.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

1 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Madia: Madi - Chilean name (see below); gracilis:
Latin - “graceful, slender”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Several tarweed species are  found in waste and
overgrazed areas in late summer and fall. Thus,
they are considered weeds. Their sticky resin with
its unpleasant odor and probable unpalatable taste
makes the plants inedible to all but the hungriest
herbivores. “Madi” is the native Chilean common
name for M. sativa  Mol. This was the first species
in the genus that was scientifically described, hence
the generic name. Note the drawings. The one to
the lower right shows the composite head before
the flowers emerge from it. Only the group of bracts
is visible. The middle drawing, above and to the left
of the composite head drawing, is an enlarged
drawing of a flower. The ovary is at the bottom and
the pappus is at the top. The drawing to the middle
right is of the seed. Blooms June to August.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 5, pg. 265 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja
California, Montana, and Utah.

Origin

and

range

The Indians of Southwest Oregon
prized the seed from the various
species of tarweed. They preferred it
as a food over all other seed available.
Therefore the whites called it “Indian
oats”.  Before harvest, the plants were
burned to get rid of the  resin and its
odor. The seeds, which are resistant to
fire, were then harvested. The seeds
were subsequently ground into meal
with a rock mortar and pestle. M.
glomerata  Hook. was called
“Cheyenne (Indian) love medicine”.
The mere odor of the plant was said to
attract a woman.
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Melilotus albus   Medik.Scientif ic

Name

white sweetcloverCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals white, 5, very dissimilar, form a  “pea flower”
4 to 5 millimeters long; stamens 10, nine of which are
fused. The stamens are enclosed by the 2 petals
that form the keel of the flower.

Description

of Flowers

Palmately compound, leaflets 3, 1 to 2 centimeters
long.

Description

of Leaves

 Dicot forb, biennialHabit

5 to 20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Melilotus: Greek - Meli (honey), loto (clover like
plant); alba/albus: Latin - white

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to September.Bloom time

Munz 1959, calls white sweetclover M. albus  Desr. It is

palatable and nutritious to livestock, but ingesting too much

can cause serious problems. The plant contains coumarin, a

chemical which destroys Vitamin K, the substance that

causes blood to clot. This leaves the animal vulnerable to

serious bleeding  from the smallest wound and subject to blood

blisters when bruised. Sweetclover also causes bloat. This is

a condition in ruminant herbivores (deer, elk, bison, cattle,

sheep, etc.) where gas fills the rumen (largest of the four

stomach parts). The rumen swells and backs up against the

animals! diaphragm, hindering or stopping its breathing. Bloat

can be fatal if it is not relieved, usually by puncturing the

rumen to let the gas escape. Sweetclover is a pioneer plant

and is often the first plant to grow on disturbed areas. Thus it

is sometimes planted for soil stabilization. Sweetclover

makes very good honey. Like all legumes, sweet clovers fix

nitrogen in the soil. They take in air, which dissolves in water

and translocate this water to their roots. There, symbiotic

bacteria residing in root nodules, take the nitrogen from the

translocated air and deposit it in the soil. Therefore, the

nitrogen becomes available to not only the host plant (the

sweetclover), but other plants as well. The Oregon Flora

Project calls this plant M. albus (like Munz, 1959 does) but

calls Medik. (Friedrich  Medicus [1736-1806]) the plant!s

author (like Hickman, 1993 does).Ver-r-ry Interesting (but

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 3, pg. 336Image Credit

Alien - from Eurasia, now probably in
all of USA.

Origin

and

range

Sweetclover, both white and yellow
(M. officinalis  [L.] Pall.), was introduced
into America as a livestock forage plant.
Improved varieties which have reduced
levels of coumarin and are less prone
to cause bleeding problems have been
developed.
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Mimulus guttatus  DC.Scientif ic

Name

seep spring monkey flowerCommon

Name

Scrophulariaceae - Figwort, SnapdragonFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals fused; petals
yellow with red dots,  fused into two lips,  the upper
lip has 2 lobes, the lower lip has 3 lobes - the third
lower lobe is almost completely hidden in the
drawing.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, simple,Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annual or perennialHabit

2 to 150 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian (serpentine)Habitat

Mimulus: Latin - “little mime or comic actor”, because
of the petals that look like a mime!s face to some;
guttatus:  Latin - “spotted; speckled”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AugustBloom time

Seep spring monkey flower is a very complex
species. There are many variations in form due to
geographic location and elevational differences.
Perennial varieties grow in permanently wet
habitats such as stream banks; annual varieties
grow on less moist sites or sometimes places that
completely dry up. This species may be grazed by
deer and other herbivores.

Special

interest

Munz 1961. Pg. 103Image Credit

Native - Alaska to northern Mexico. Origin

and

range

Native peoples and early settlers in the
Rocky Mountains ate monkey flower
leaves and young stems as a salad,
but cooking improved its otherwise
bitter taste. It was also used as a
flavor enhancer for other foods
because it tastes salty. Medicinally, the
leaves were used as a poultice for
minor bruises and burns. Decoctions
were used as an astringent. Lewis and
Clark were the first scientists to collect
this plant. They found it near the
present site of Missoula, MT on 4/ 4/
1806. They did not have the botanical
expertise to scientifically describe
plants, so Lewis took the pressed
specimens back to Fredrick Pursh at the
Academy of  Natural Sciences in
Philadelphia. For some reason, Pursh
did not work on this plant. Therefore,
“DC.” (Augustin de Candolle
[1778-1841]), a Swiss botanist,
eventually authored it. See Oregon
sunshine for more on the enigmatic
Pursh.
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MinuartIa douglasii   (Fenzel ex Torr. & A. Gray)
Mattf.

Scientif ic

Name

Douglas!s sandwortCommon

Name

Caryophyllaceae - PinkFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5, not fused;
petals 5, white, conspicuous, 3 to 6 millimeters long,
tapered to base; stamens 10

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, simple, entire, very narrow.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb , annualHabit

4 to 30 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Minutaria: commemorates  J. Minuart (1693-1768),
Spanish botanist; douglasii: commemorates famed
Scottish botanist David Douglas (1798-1834).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

In Southwest Oregon, Douglas! sandwort is usually
found on serpentine.

Special

interest

Abrams, Vol. II, pg. 148Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to
California and Arizona.

Origin

and

range

David Douglas was an accomplished
and colorful Scottish botanist who
worked in Western North America in the
early Nineteenth Century. See
honeysuckle for a brief biography of
him.
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Monardella odoratissima  Benth.Scientif ic

Name

coyote mintCommon

Name

Lamiaceae (Labiatae) - MintFamily

Bisexual;  mostly radial symmetry; sepals fused,
lobes 5;  petals 5, white to purple, fused into 2 lips,
upper lip erect with 2 lobes, lower lip curved back
with 3 lobes.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, simple, entire, has a pungent
odor.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1.5 to 3.5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Monardella: Latin - “small monarda” (Monarda
honors Nicolas Monardes (1493-1588), a Spanish
botanist; odoratissima: Latin - “very fragrant”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

The flowers of M. odoratissima  are clustered in a
head that is 10 to 25 millimeters wide and has many
separate, distinct flowers. In this manner, this
species is much like plants in the Sunflower Family.
It is an “indicator of dry, cool sites (e.g. higher
elevation granitics).” “This plant is often smelled
before it is noticed (seen)”. (Seda undated)

Special

interest

Abrams, Volume III, page 651Image Credit

Native - Washington to northern
California and Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Author George Bentham (1800-1884)
was English. He was the president of
the prestigious Linnaean Society for a
long time and the author of several
books, including one on the flora of
Hong Kong and another on the flora of
Australia. He was an expert on the
Legume, Mint, and Figwort Families.
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Orobanche uniflora  L.Scientif ic

Name

naked broomrape, one-flowered cancer-rootCommon

Name

Orobanchaceae - BroomrapeFamily

Bisexual; more or less radial symmetry; sepals
fused; petals purplish to yellowish, fused into a
floral tube with 5 lobes at the end. The floral tube
has yellow inside.

Description

of Flowers

Reduced to scalesDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annual or perennial, root parasiteHabit

.5 to 5 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Orobanche: Greek - “orobos” (vetch), “anchone”
(choke) - because of its parasitic habit; uniflora:
Latin - “one flowered”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April - AugustBloom time

Naked room-rape has no chlorophyll and is
completely parasitic. It depends solely on its host
plant for all sustenance: carbohydrates, water and
mineral nutrients. Its roots have been modified into
structures that absorb nutrients from the roots of the
host plant. Broomrape parasitizes plants of the
many  families, not just ones of the pea family
(Fabaceae), i.e. vetch, as the name would have us
believe. The functionless leaves are greatly
reduced (see the main drawing). Most of the plant is
a fleshy underground stem.  Only the blossom and
a small part of the stem are above ground. The top
left drawing is a side view of a flower. The partially
fused, tapered sepals are at the bottom. The fused
petals are in the middle with the lobes at the end (at
the top left of the drawing). These lobes are well
depicted in the top right drawing. The lower left
drawing is of the seeds when the rest of the flower
has fallen. See Plate 1(7)page 247, for a color
picture of  naked broomrape.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 4, pg. 435 Image Credit

Native - Yukon to southern California
and eastern  North America

Origin

and

range

The common name broomrape was
derived from the Latin “Rapum (knob or
tuber of) genistae (broom)”. This
referred to parasitic growths on broom,
which is a  plant of the pea family. The
“L” behind the scientific name stands
for Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778) of
the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
Munz (1959) calls him “the father of
(modern) botany” See field chickweed,
page 90, for more on him.
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Parnassia californica  (A. Gray) GreeneScientif ic

Name

grass-of-ParnassusCommon

Name

Saxifragaceae (see Special Interest)Family

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals fused, lobes 5;
petals 5, not fused, white; stamens 5 fertile, 5
infertile (staminodia), the lower left drawing is of a
staminode, showing 13 finely divided lobes - an
important identification criterion; pistil 1.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly a basal tuft, very reduced on the stem,
entire.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

15 to 50 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Parnassia: “of Mt. Parnassus (in Greece)”;
californica: “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to OctoberBloom time

Apparently grass-of-Parnassus is not used for any
modern medicinal purpose. Note the drawings. The
top left one is the flower that has been cut in half. It
clearly shows the alternating stamens and finely
lobed staminodia. The bottom right drawing is of an
ovary cut transversely in half, showing the
arrangement of the seeds. The Oregon Flora Project
has removed this plant from Family Saxifragaceae
and put it in a family of its own, Parnasaceae.
USDA PLANT and Vascular Plants of Lane County
agree with this family name change.

Special

interest

Niehaus, pg. 134Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to the
southern California Mountains and
Nevada.

Origin

and

range

In Greek mythology, the Muses (the
nine goddesses who presided over
song, poetry, arts and sciences)
played amidst grass-of-Parnassus on
Mt. Parnassus and inspiration followed
their footsteps. Dioscorides, a Roman
physician (ca. 40 - ca. 90), wrote that
the “grass of Mt. Parnassus” (P.
palustris  L.)  when mixed with wine,
honey, myrrh, and frankincense is an
excellent medicine for the eyes”. He
was the author of “On Medical
Matters”, the first superstition free text
on botany and pharmacology. It
covered some 600 plants that have
medicinal value.
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Penstemon laetus  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

gay beardtongue, gay penstemonCommon

Name

Scrophulariaceae - Figwort, SnapdragonFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; showy; sepals fused;
petals blue to violet, fused into a tube that has 2
lips at its end,  the upper lip has 2 lobes, the lower
lip has 3 lobes; the flower has 4 stamens, 4 of
which are fertile, and the other is sterile. The sterile

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, usually narrow, entireDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1.5 to 7.5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

penstemon: Greek: “pente” (5) “stemon” (stamen);
laetus: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

“Beardtongue” refers to the sterile stamen, the end of which is

very hairy in most Penstemon species. These hairs are

situated at the mouth of the corolla; thus they look like a hairy

tongue. Ironically, this is not so with gay beardtongue. Its

sterile stamen is hairless. The sterile stamen has lost its

ability to produce pollen, but it has developed a different use in

gay penstemon and similar species. Located at the bottom of

the flower, it acts like a lever which forces bees and other

pollinating insects upward into the  stigma. This increases the

chance of pollen on the insect being transferred to the stigma.

Evolutionary botanists speculate that the pollen producing

function of the sterile stamen was lost in the process of

Penstemon!s evolution from a radially symmetrical flower to a

more advanced two lipped bilaterally symmetrical flower.

Originally the radially symmetrical flower had five fertile

stamens. Two fertile stamens went to each lip, and the fifth

stamen lost its fertility, i. e. its ability to produce pollen. The

drawings on the lower left are of an anther, showing the

arrangement of the hairs. The other drawing is of a stem,

showing leaves on the bottom and flowers on the top. The

stem has been bent twice to facilitate its display in this

drawing. The two lipped nature of the petals is very evident in

the drawing; note the flower in the center of the vee formed by

the bent stem.

Special

interest

 Abrams Vol. III, pg. 759Image Credit

Native - central Oregon to northern
California.

Origin

and

range

Shoshone Indians in Nevada call P.
deustus  Lindley  “timbah-hay nutzoo”,
which means “medicine for bad
disease”. Medicine men collected, dried,
ground and then sold it to treat venereal
disease. “Spanish New Mexicans boil
the flowering tops and drink for kidney
trouble .... Indians made a wash and a
poultice for running sores (out of
Penstemon  sp.); also steeped the
tops for colds” (Sweet  1962).
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Phacelia corymbosa  Jeps.Scientif ic

Name

serpentine phaceliaCommon

Name

Hydrophyllaceae - WaterleafFamily

Bisexual; radial  symmetry; many small flowers that
are densely clustered; sepals fused at the base
and divided into 5 lobes ; petals dull white, fused at
the base and divided into 5 lobes; stamens 5,
conspicuously exserted.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly basal; entire to dissected: reduced on stem,
there alternate, simple, short petioled, hairy.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, perennial Habit

1.5 to 4 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Phacelia: Greek - “cluster or bundle” (from the
densely clustered together flowers); corymbosa:
Latin - “has a corymb” (see below).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to AugustBloom time

This species of phacelia grows only on serpentine.
Once considered rare, subsequent study
demonstrated that it is common on many, if most
most serpentine areas in its range. The many
flowers are in a “scorpioid corymb”. This means that
the inflorescence is dense and coiled, and it
somewhat resembles a scorpion!s tail.  Some
phacelias cause dermatitis similar to that of poison
oak on some people. Philip Munz, late dean of
California botanists, was such a person. I do not
know if serpentine phacelia would have affected
him.

Special

interest

 Abrams Vol. III, pg. 502Image Credit

Native - endemic - mostly in Josephine
Co.,a few locations in Douglas, Curry,
and Jackson, n. CA.

Origin

and

range

Willis Linn Jepson (1867-1946) was
the author of Phacelia corymbosa. He
received the first Ph.D. in botany
granted by the University of California
at Berkeley and became a botany
professor there after his mentor, E.L.
Greene (1843-1915), departed.  He
published his “Manual of Flowering
Plants in California” in 1925. It was the
first  manual of all the flowering plants in
California. It was used until 1959, when
Munz and Keck published “A California
Flora”. Jepson was the founder of the
California Botanical Society and helped
start the Save the Redwoods League
and the Sierra Club. He endowed the
Jepson Herbarium and Library, which
produced “The Jepson Manual”, Higher
Plants of California, which was edited
by James C. Hickman, in 1993.
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Phlox  speciosa  PurshScientif ic

Name

showy phlox Common

Name

Polemoniaceae - PhloxFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals fused, lobes 5,
long, narrow;  petals pink to white or blue, fused
into a tube for 2/3 of their length, then they flare into
5 lobes.

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, entire, simple, sessile, 1 to 5 centimeters
long

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

To 7 centimeters.Height

None Special

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Phlox: Greek - “flame” (referring to a plant with flame
colored petals); speciosa: Latin - “showy, good
looking”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Members of the Genus Phlox are often popular
garden plants. These, however, have been made
larger and more showy by plant breeders.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 60Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Northern
California and Montana.

Origin

and

range

Lewis and Clark were the first
scientists to see showy phlox. They
collected it on 5/ 7/ 06 near the site of
Chopunnish, ID.
 In 1809 Lewis brought  Fredrick Pursh
the more than 200 pressed plants,
including showy phlox, that he and
William Clark had collected during their
epic expedition. He authored many of
them, but only worked on ones that he
thought were unique. See Oregon
sunshine for more on the enigmatic
Pursh.
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Pinguicula vulgaris  L. ssp. macroceras  (Link)
Calder & Roy L. Taylor

Scientif ic

Name

horned butterwortCommon

Name

Lentibulariaceae - BladderwortFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals  fused forming
4 - 5 lobes;  petals usually blue-violet, rarely light
yellow or white,  fused, forming 5 lobes with a spur
at the opposite end of flower from the lobes.

Description

of Flowers

Basal rosette only, fleshy, simple, 2 to 5
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennial, carnivorousHabit

1 - 2 dmHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian (serpentine)Habitat

Pinguicula: Latin - “somewhat fat” referring to the
sticky or slimy looking leaf surfaces which appear to
be greasy; vulgaris: Latin - “common”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to SeptemberBloom time

Horned butterwort is carnivorous. Unlike other
carnivorous plants such as California pitcher-plant,
this species does not have specialized leaf
structures which it uses to entrap prey. Instead,
prey is caught  by unmodified leaves. The leaves!
upper surfaces are covered with a grease like
mucilage secretion that makes them sticky or slimy.
Insects and other prey stick to them, and then the
leaves curl over the victims. The prey is
subsequently digested by glands that are located
on the leaves. Carnivorous plants live on very
nutrient poor sites and get nitrogen fertilizer from the
bodies of their prey. This plant is rare in California,
but not in Oregon.  The secretion on the leaves will
coagulate milk.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Paula FongImage Credit

Native, southwest Oregon to
northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Laplanders would pour reindeer milk
over the leaves of other species in the
genus and let it sit . They would eat it
after the milk had coagulated and
become thick (like butter). This may be
the origin of the the name “butterwort”.
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Plagiobothrys nothofulvus  (A. Gray)  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

popcorn flowerCommon

Name

BoraginaceaeFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals fused, 5; petals
white,  fused at the bottom, fall as a single unit, 5
lobed at the top; stamens 5, mounted on the petals.

Description

of Flowers

Basal rosette,  stem leaves alternate, sessile,
simple, entire.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

2 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Plagiobothrys: Greek - plagio (on the side), bothrys
(pit) - referring to a pit on the first known sp. in the
genus; nothofulvus: Latin -soft and tawny.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

The stem and leaf bases of this plant secrete a red
or purple stain. Popcorn flower is one of the most
abundant spring wildflowers of the grasslands and
savannas of California and Southwest Oregon.
Note the Drawings. Notice the basal rosette on the
lower left drawing. The fused petals, shown in the
lower right drawing, fall as a single unit. Note the
curved inflorescences on the upper right of the main
drawing. These are called “scorpioid inflorescences”
and are a good identification criterion.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg. 22Image Credit

Native - Washington to MexicoOrigin

and

range

Coastal Indians painted themselves
with popcorn flower stain for festive
occasions. Asa Gray, (1810-1888)
was the author of popcorn flower. He
apparently was not satisfied with his
first description of the plant, so he
redescribed it. That is why his name
appears twice after the scientific name.
See California lady!s slipper, for a brief
biography of this giant of American
botany.
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Plectritis congesta   (Lindl.) DC.Scientif ic

Name

sea-blush, corn-saladCommon

Name

Valerianaceae - ValerianFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals absent, petals
pink, fused into a tube with a spur at its base, there
are 2 lips at the tube!s end, the upper lip has 2
lobes, and the lower lip has 3 lobes (see drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, sessile, entireDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

5 to 80 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Plectritis: Greek - “spur” (refers to spur that juts out
from the base of the tube formed by fused petals -
note the lower part of the drawing on the left;

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Sea-blush, like all other members of the Valerian
Family, has opposite leaves, square, smooth
stems, like most of the plants in the mint Family, but
no mint odor. These are good identification criteria.
Several western species of Valeriana, another
genus in the Valerian family, have wide use as a
nerve soother and possibly is the original source of
the widely used tranquilizer Valium, but Plectritis
apparently has no medicinal properties.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 407Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

A European relative of sea blush,
Valeriana officinalis L., has a similar
effect on cats as catnip. It also attracts
rats; legend has it that the Pied Piper
had valerian roots in his pocket when
he led the rats out of Hamlin. It was
introduced to the New England
colonies, where it was used to treat
“coughs, hysteria, bruises and migraine
headaches” as well as a “ pain killer,
sedative and depressant for the central
nervous system”(Weeks) .
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Polygala californica  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

California milkwortCommon

Name

Polygalaceae - MilkwortFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, two of
which are petal-like, rose-colored, on the outside of
the flower; petals 3, rose-colored, 1 is in the center
of the flower and has a beak, and the other 2 are on
each side of the beaked petal.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, entire, 1 to 4 centimeters longDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

.5 to 3.5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Polygala: Greek - “polus “(much), “gala” (milk) -
feeding the plant was thought to increase cow!s milk
production; californica: Latin - “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Paradoxically, California milkwort is  the only
species of the milkwort family that is found in
Oregon. The plants are dependent on symbiotic
fungi for nutrition. The roots often have a
wintergreen smell. The flowers are somewhat similar
to Pea Family flowers. Some of the sepals and
petals have been modified to look something like the
wings and keel of a pea flower. (See “pea flower” in
the glossary.) Note the drawings. The one to the
right is of a flower. A short sepal appears at the top
right of this flower. It is green in color and not
petaloid. Two long, petaloid sepals are depicted on
the outside of the flower. They are analogous to the
wings of a pea flower. The other 2 sepals are
hidden from view. One petal has a beak (shown on
the left side of the drawing), and it encloses the
stamens and pistil. . Thus this petal is analogous to
the 2 petals that form the keel of a pea flower One
of the other 2 petals is shown close to and to the
lower right of the beaked petal. The third petal is
hidden behind the beaked petal.

Special

interest

Munz, 1961, pg.  57Image Credit

Native - Southern Oregon to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

Dioscorides (Roman physician [ca. AD
40 - 90]) named the genus and  said
“harsh to the taste, and this being
drunk (by cows) is thought to cause
more milk”. (Coffey 1993) Later it was
recommended to nursing human
mothers. The Seneca Indians used P.
senega  L.  to treat rattlesnake bites. In
Colonial Virginia, this species was very
effective when used against against
pleurisy, pneumonia, lung diseases
and gout. So much was harvested for
medicinal purposes that plant collectors
had extirpated  the plant from Virginia
by 1887. Fortunately, it was still
available elsewhere.
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Potentilla gracilis  Douglas ex  Hook.Scientif ic

Name

five finger cinquefoil, graceful cinquefoil Common

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; petals and sepals 5, not
united, all the same; petals yellow, 4 to 10
millimeters long; stamens 20.

Description

of Flowers

Compound, 5 to 7 palmate leaflets, serrate.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Potentilla: Latin - diminutive of powerful for reputed
medicinal value; gracilis: Latin - “graceful, slender”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Five finger cinquefoil is actually an extremely
variable complex of forms with at least five
varieties. It is used to make an astringent by
contemporary herbalists. The leaflets are covered
with silky hairs.  This is a good identification
characteristic. The plant has spreading rhizomes.
Plants of the Genus Potentilla  are sometimes used
in America medicinally as an astringent, an
anti-inflammatory, and for intestinal distress,and
diarrhea, and as a diuretic. Apparently there are
other herbs that are more effective, however. The
drawing to the lower right is a flower with one petal
removed. The drawing to the upper right is a seed.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 97Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to northern
California.

Origin

and

range

Dioscorides (ca. 40 - ca. 90), a Roman
physician under Emperor Nero, in his
Materia Medica (On Medical Matters),
called P. reptans  L. “pentephullon” (5
fingers) and used it to treat toothache
and “rotten” mouth ulcers. Materia
Medica was the first superstition-free
text on botany and pharmacology. It
covered some 600 species of plants,
most of them from the Mediterranean
Region. In 1652 English physician
Nicholas Culpeper called cinquefoil
“the herb of Jupiter” and was said to
strengthen certain parts of the body.
“Dougl. ex Hook” means that  English
botanist Sir William Jackson Hooker
(1785-1865) authored the plant, but
ascribed the credit to David Douglas
(1798-1834), an accomplished and
colorful Scottish botanist who worked in
Western North America in the early
Nineteenth Century. See
honeysucklefor a brief biography of
Douglas. See sickle leaf onion, for more
on William Jackson Hooker.
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Prunella vulgaris  L.Scientif ic

Name

selfheal, heal-all, carpenter!s weedCommon

Name

Lamiaceae  (Labiatae) - MintFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry;  sepals 5, fused into 2
dissimilar lips; petals violet, sometimes pink or
white, fused to 2 lips, the upper lip is entire and is
hood-like, the lower lip has 3 lobes; there are two
sets of 2 stamens.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and opposite on the stem, petioled, simpleDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 5 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Prunella: Latinized old German name for an herb that
is used to treat pains in the chest ; vulgaris: Latin
“common.”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to SeptemberBloom time

Unlike most members of the mint family, selfheal has
no odor. It is widely used by contemporary
herbalists as an emollient, astringent, and a vulerary
(useful in healing wounds) agent. Internally, it is
used to treat gastritis, ulcers and diarrhea. Selfheal
is said to contain ursolic acid, an anti-tumor agent.
Edible, the plant may be eaten raw or cooked. It
tastes like bland Romaine lettuce. It sometimes is a
weed in lawns, pastures, and meadows. Under
some conditions it takes on a bronzish hue and so
becomes unsightly in lawns. The drawings to the
lower left of the main one are seeds.

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 374Image Credit

Northern HemisphereOrigin

and

range

Selfheal was used by 15th and 16th
Century European herbalists,
probably to treat wounds. It was called
“carpenter!s herbe” in the 17th century,
because a decoction of it made with
wine or water was used to treat hand
and other wounds inherent to the
carpenter!s trade. The “L” behind the
scientific name stands for Carolus
Linnaeus (1707-1778) of the University
of Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959)
calls him “the father of  (modern)
botany” See field chickweed for more
on him.
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Ranunculus occidentalis  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

western buttercup Common

Name

Ranunculaceae - ButtercupFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 5, greenish
yellow, not fused, fall soon after flower opens;
petals yellow, shiny, 5 to 6, not fused; stamens 25
to 50; pistils 8 to 15.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, petioled, simple, deeply lobedDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

10 to 60 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Ranunculus: Latin - “little frog (rana)” named by
Pliny The Elder because it is often in wet habitats;
occidentalis: Latin - “western, New World”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Western buttercup may be poisonous to some
degree. It has apparently not caused major
problems for human beings, but it probably
shouldn!t be eaten anyway. The toxic agent is
anemenol, an acrid, volatile chemical  which causes
severe inflammation of the intestinal tract and
blindness. All herbivores are adversely affected,
but cattle are the most susceptible. In addition to the
adverse effects on the animal, cows give bitter,
sometimes  red milk when they eat buttercup.
Fortunately, the acrid taste prevents the cows from
eating the plant unless they are forced to do so.
Because the poison is volatile (easily goes off as a
gas), dried buttercups in hay are not harmful. The
dried seeds have a hook that can stick to clothing
and, thus, become unpleasant.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 13Image Credit

Native - Alaska to southern CaliforniaOrigin

and

range

Eastern Indians ate the boiled
buttercup roots, the cooking having
driven off the poison. Uncooked roots
were used as a purge. They cured
headaches by crushing buttercup
leaves and inhaling the resultant vapor.
They also made a meal by grinding the
seeds. Ironically blooming buttercups,
which made cow pastures gold in the
spring,  were once thought to give
butter its golden color.  Farmers would
rub buttercup flowers on cow!s udders
and hang other flowers over barn
doors. They thought that this, in
addition to the cows eating the plant,
would color the butter. Beggars once
rubbed buttercup juice on their skin,
thus causing ulcerations. This was one
way of getting sympathy, and
hopefully, alms.
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Raphanus sativus  L.Scientif ic

Name

radish, wild radishCommon

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals white-purple, 4, having a narrow  base, may
resemble a formee cross; stamens 6, two of which
are shorter than the other four.

Description

of Flowers

Basal rosette, stem leaves alternate, simple, lobedDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb, annual, diocotHabit

4 to 12 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Raphanus: Greek - “appearing rapidly (because of
its rapid germination)”; sativus: Latin - “cultivated”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

This is the same species as the garden radish, but
this is a wild form that does not have the swollen
root that often graces our salads. Obviously, this
form is a better competitor. It is often found in
croplands and disturbed areas. Radish can be a
troublesome weed, especially in cereal crops where
it has reduced the crop yield as much as 50 %. It
has caused flax fields to be a complete failure.
Radish seeds may become poisonous to livestock
when acted upon by certain enzymes, thus
producing toxic mustard oil.  On the other side of the
coin, wild radish is used as a cover crop in orchards.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964, pg. 92Image Credit

Exotic - from the Mediterranean Region.Origin

and

range

Radish was introduced as a food to the
New England Colonies in the early
18th Century. The “L” behind the
scientific name stands for Carolus
Linnaeus (1707-1778) of the University
of Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959)
calls him “the father of  (modern)
botany” See field chickweedfor more on
him.
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Rudbeckia  glaucescens  Eastw.Scientif ic

Name

California cone flower, black-eyed SusanCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; showy; floral head a composite of 8 to  21
yellow ray flowers  and many greenish-yellow disk
flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, entire or lobed, hairless upper
surface, hairy lower surface.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

6 to 18 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Rudbeckia: commemorates  O. J. Rudbeck (1630-
1702) and O.O. Rudbeck (1660-1740),  Swedish
botanists; californica: “of California”; glauca: “with a

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Closely related Rudbeckia laciniata  L. is
poisonous; therefore there is reason to suspect that
California coneflower is likewise.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 103Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to
northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Olaf J. Rudbeck and his son Olaf O.
were professors of botany at the
University of Uppsala, Sweden. They
were predecessors of the renown
Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778), who
was called by Munz (1959) “the father
of (modern) botany”. Rudbeckia
laciniata  was introduced to the New
England Colonists by the Indians. It
was used as a medicine for indigestion
and burns. Asa Gray, (1810-1888)
was the author of California coneflower.
See California lady!s slipper (page
180), for a brief biography of this giant
of American botany.
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Sanguisorba officinalis  L.Scientif ic

Name

great burnetCommon

Name

Rosaceae - RoseFamily

Bisexual or upper flowers male and lower flowers
female; sepals 4, dark purplish; petals absent;
stamens 2 to 4;  female parts sticking out.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, compound, leaflets pinnate, serrate.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

5 to 14 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Sanguisorba: Latin - “blood absorbing” - from  the
styptic properties of some plants in the genus;
officinalis: Latin - “medicinal.”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Great burnet is cultivated for salad because the
leaves taste like cucumbers. S. minor  Scop. is
good livestock forage and is used as part of a
pasture seed mix. The name burnet comes from the
French word brunette (dark brown). I could find
nothing about it being used medicinally at present.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al, Part 3, pg. 187Image Credit

Native - Alaska to northwest California,
Asia, and Europe.

Origin

and

range

Burnet  has been used in salads for
more than 400  years. A proverb had it
that “salad was neither good nor
beautiful” without burnet leaves. In the
17th century its leaves were added to
claret wine to enhance the wine!s
flavor. It was also thought the plant
would also increase the intoxicating
power of the wine. S. minor   has been
used medicinally for 2000 years and
was thought to protect from the
(Bubonic?) Plague. Great burnet was
originally thought to be restricted to
North America and named S.
microcephala  Presl. Subsequent
botanical work, however, proved it to
be identical to the long known
European burnet, S. officinalis;  thus
the name was changed.
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Sanicula bipinnatifida  Douglas ex  Hook.Scientif ic

Name

purple sanicle, shoe-buttons, purple snakeroot  Common

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - Carrot, ParsleyFamily

Bisexual; more or less radially symmetrical; many,
umbels; sepals 5, evident; petals purplish red,
maroon, rarely yellow, 5; stamens 5, protrude out of
the flowers; styles 2.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, alternate on stem,simple, dissected, often
purple in color.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - biennial or perennialHabit

12 to 60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Sanicula: Latin “ to heal”; bipinnatifida: Latin - “twice
pinnate”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Despite the name (see Meaning of this plant!s name
above), apparently no members of Genus Sanicula
are used medicinally in western USA. Purple sanicle
is common on dry soil in Western Oregon and in
much of California. The drawing to the lower left is of
the seed, showing the hooked barbs that attach to
animals, thus disbursing the seed.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 3, pg. 583 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

A European species of sanicle
(Sanicula europa L.) was used to heal
wounds in both humans and animals.
“This was one of the Venus herbs to
cure the wounds or mischiefs Mars
inflictith upon the body of man”
(Culpeper [1652] in Coffee). In 1863
Dr. Porcher reported the Indians used
Maryland sanicle (Sanicula
marilandica author ?) to treat syphilis
and lung diseases. The Objibwe
Indians used it to cure the bite of
rattlesnakes and other snakes. The
author of purple sanicle is  Sir William
Jackson Hooker (1785-1865). See
sickle leaf onion, for more on him.
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Sanicula graveolens   Poepp.Scientif ic

Name

Sierra snakeroot Common

Name

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae) - Carrot, ParsleyFamily

Bisexual; more or less radially symmetrical; many,
tiny, in groups called “umbels” (umbrella-like
structures); sepals 5, small but evident; petals
yellow, 5, tiny; stamens 5, exserted; styles 2.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, compound, divided into 3s, 1.5 to 4
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb- perennialHabit

.5 to 4.5 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Sanicula: Latin “ to heal”; graveolens: Latin  -
“heavy scented”. The author, however, can detect
no heavy scent coming from the plant.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Despite the name (see Meaning of this plant!s name
above), apparently no members of Genus
Sanicula are used medicinally in western USA. The
lower drawings are of variations of the leaves.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 3, pg. 583 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Montana to
Southern California, it is also Northern
Argentina.

Origin

and

range

Sanicle (Sanicula europa  author ?)
was used to heal wounds in both
humans and animals. “This was one of
the Venus herbs to cure the wounds or
mischiefs (that) Mars inflictith upon the
body of man” (Culpeper [1652] in
Coffee). In 1863 Dr. Porcher reported
the Indians used Maryland sanicle
(Sanicula marilandica author ?) to treat
syphilis and lung diseases. The
Objibwe Indians used it to cure the bite
of rattlesnakes and other snakes. DC.
stands for Augustin de Candolle (1778
- 1841), a highly respected Swiss
systematic botanist.
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Sidalcea  malvaeflora  (DC) A.GrayScientif ic

Name

checker mallow,  checker-bloomCommon

Name

Malvaceae -  MallowFamily

Bisexual or female only; radial symmetry; sepals
with 5 lobes; petals 5, not fused, pink with white
veins; stamens many, fused into a tube which
surrounds the pistil.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, long petioled, blades 2 to 6
centimeters long, upper deeply lobed (see
drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1.5 to 6 decimeters.Height

None - see belowSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Sidalcea: combination of the Greek words “Sid” and
“lace”, both meaning genera in the mallow family;
malvaeflora: mallow-like flowers

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

This “species” is actually a complex of many forms.
Munz 1959 lists 11 subspecies; Hickman lists 9.
Two of these, ssp. asprella  and ssp. nana, were
considered for rareness, but subsequent study
proved them to be common and without potential for
becoming rare. Checker mallow has a woody base
and well developed rhizomes. Apparently none of
the West Coast species of mallow is used for
medicinal purposes.

Special

interest

Munz, 1964, pg. 65Image Credit

Native - Western Oregon to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Pliny The Elder (23-79 AD) wrote “that
anyone taking a spoonful of mallows
will be free of disease; they soften and
heal ulcers and sores”. Parkinson (ca.
1600 -1640) wrote “leaves and roots
boiled in wine or water or in both with
parsley doth help to open the body for
hot agues (a malarial  fever). Leaves
bruised and laid open to the eyes with
a little honey take away the
inflammation from them”. Indians used
mallow to make a poultice for running
sores and swellings. See California
lady!s slipper for a brief biography of
Gray.
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Solidago californica  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

California goldenrodCommon

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; many tiny composite heads of 6 to 11
bright yellow ray flowers and  6 to 17  bright yellow
disk flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate on the stem, simple, scalloped or serrate.Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 15 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Solidago: “make (a person) well” or “make whole”,
from supposed medicinal value; californica: of CA.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to OctoberBloom time

Goldenrods are mistakenly blamed for causing hay fever,

probably because the real culprit ragweed (Ambrosia sp. L.)

usually blooms simultaneously with goldenrod. Ragweed does

not look like it is blooming, but the showy blooms of the

goldenrod are very evident. Therefore, the goldenrod gets the

blame. Here is a poem that says it all:

“If flowers could choose their incarnation/ many would select

the sunflower for their family/ though few, if any, would want to

be that particular member, ragweed/ a fall placed plant with

sickish-green blooms, / that  wave in moldy wands

besides the bold, yellow flares of its sister, goldenrod/ she, a

family favorite with her golden locks/ setting fields and

roadsides ablaze in golden blossoms/ with such a shimmering

beauty,

the bees ignite with passion to collect her pollen/

while ragweed, indistinct, can!t attract a single insect/ and

must cast its pollen to the wind,

until the air is laden with its discharge/

and from July to September folks respond

with hay fever/ their noses run, their eyes are red,

they sneeze until they only can breathe in wheezes/ but

ragweed with a sibling!s revenge/ inconspicuous is able to

shift the blame until those sufferers/ in their ignorance rail to

God and anyone who! ll listen/ against the innocent

goldenrod.” Karla Souder, Virginia Native Plants Society

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 497Image Credit

Native - South central Oregon to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Indians introduced an eastern
goldenrod (S. altissima L.) to the New
England colonists as a “poultice for
skin, ulcers, boils and burns” (Weeks).
It was exported to England, where it
commanded a high price until
goldenrods native to England were
found. California Indians used
California goldenrod to make a
decoction to wash wounds, skin ulcers
and saddle sores, as well as to make a
yellow dye. The California Spanish
used it to treat both man and beast,
calling it “oreja de liebre” (jackrabbit
ears).
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Stachys rigida (Nutt. ex Benth.) Jeps. & HooverScientif ic

Name

hedge-nettleCommon

Name

Lamiaceae  (Labiatae) - MintFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals fused, lobes 5;
petals 5, pink to magenta or purplish, fused into 2
lips (see upper right drawing of 3 flowers), the
upper lip is entire, the lower lip has 3 lobes (see the
middle flower in the drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Opposite, petioled, serrate, aromaticDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

6 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Stachys: “ear of corn or other grain” - from the spike
-like flower cluster; rigida: Latin - stiff.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

Hedge nettle is widely used medicinally by present
day herbalists because it lessens inflammation and
pain. Externally, glycerin or alcohol  tinctures made
from it are used for contusions,  abrasions, cuts and
sprains. It is hemostatic (stops bleeding),
astringent, and disinfectant. A poultice of  mashed
hedge nettle roots applied directly to the head is
effective for headaches. Roots may be chewed or
an alcohol tincture gargled to treat sore throat. Tea
made from it helps migraine, hangover and eyestrain
headaches, urethritis (inflamed urethra and urinary
bladder) and cystitis. A tea may be made from
hedge nettle and other herbs such as skullcap
(Scutellaria sp.) is given for irritability, nervousness,
and insomnia. Most sources, including Vascular
Plants of Lane County (2002), USDA PLANT,
Munz (1959), and Peck (1941) consider the
scientific name of this plant  to be S. rigida as
opposed to S. ajugoides var. rigida.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 21.Image Credit

Native - Washington to Baja California.Origin

and

range

The closely related S. bullata  Benth
was  called “grandmother” in the late
19th century because “the flower looks
like an old dame with  a high cap”
(Bergen in Coffey [1993]). (“Dame”
was probably not a derogatory term in
the 19th Century.)The leaves were
made into a poultice or boiled to make a
wash for wounds and sores in the
early 1900!s and possibly earlier.
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Symphyotrichum chilense  (Nees) Nesom  (formerly
Aster c. Ness.

Scientif ic

Name

Chilean aster, common California aster, Pacific aster Common

Name

Asteraceae (Compositae) - SunflowerFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; has a showy
composite head of many blue ray flowers  around
the outside of the head and bright yellow disk
flowers in the center of the head.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, simple, entire to finely toothedDescription

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

4 to 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Symphyotrichum  ?; chilensis: Latin - “of Chile” (the
plant was once incorrectly thought to have come
from Chile).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to OctoberBloom time

Chilean aster is the most widely distributed aster in
the lowlands of Western Oregon. Aster  species
have been used medicinally in the past, but
apparently are not used by contemporary
herbalists. American species of aster are called
“Michaelmas daisies” in England because they
bloom during the feast of St. Michael.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 5, pg. 81 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia  to southern
California.

Origin

and

range

Eastern aster  species were smoked in
a pipe by the Ojibwe People and New
England Colonists to attract deer; the
odor of the smoke apparently
duplicated smell of  the deer!s scent
glands. A. cordifolius  L. was used by
other eastern Indians as a treatment for
rheumatism and as a nervine. A.
lanceolatus  Willd. was used by the
Zuni Indians in fraternal rituals and to
treat bleeding. Chilean aster was
originally collected by Thaddaeus
Haenke, probably in 1791 near
Monterey, California. He died in 1817,
before the plants he collected could be
studied and named. Finally, in 1832
Nees von Esenbeck (1776-1858), a
botany professor in Breslau, Germany,
named the plant A. chilensis. He
misinterpreted Haenke!s locality
description, thinking that the plant was
collected in the Andes Mountains rather
then in California.
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Thlaspi  montanum  L. var. siskiyouense  P.K.
Holmgren

Scientif ic

Name

Siskiyou pennycress Common

Name

Brassicaceae - MustardFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 4, deciduous;
petals bright white, 4, having a narrow  base, may
resemble a formee cross; stamens 6, two of which
are shorter than the other four.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and stem, leaves there are alternate, simple,
and entire.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 4 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4T3S3
Federal  List - None
State list - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Thlaspi: Greek - “thlaein” - to crush (referring to the
flattened fruit); montanum: Latin: pertaining  to
mountains; siskiyouense: of the Siskiyou

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to April Bloom time

Siskiyou pennycress is termed a “hyper
accumulator” of nickel. Individual plants can have
1000 parts per million of nickel in them, far more than
enough to kill most plants. This could be a survival
mechanism. The plant will eventually die and
decompose, passing this huge amount of nickel to
the substrate soil. This soil will poison most plants,
but not Siskiyou pennycress seedlings. Thus, the
seedlings will have no competition from other plants.
Oregon Natural Heritage Program ranks:  Global G5
- the species is secure globally, T3  means that the
variety is rare, uncommon or threatened, but not
immediately imperiled globally, State S3 - the
variety is rare, uncommon or threatened, but not
immediately imperiled in Oregon, typically with 21 to
100 occurrences. ONHP List #4 means that the the
ONHP thinks that the species is currently secure
but merits monitoring. T. arvense  L. is sometimes
eaten, but it is also a troublesome weed. The
drawing is of T. alpestre L., a similar species. T.
montanum  var. californicum is rare in Humboldt
County, CA, but has not been reported in OR. T.
montanum  is considered a sensitive plant by the
BLM in Montana.

Special

interest

T. alpestre  in Abrams Vol. II, pg.
265

Image Credit

Native - endemic variety most restricted
to Josephine Co. OR, some in
Douglas, Curry, Jackson, n. CA.

Origin

and

range

The “L.” behind the species name
stands foe Carolus Linnaeus
(1707-1778) of the University of
Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959) calls
him the father of (modern) botany. For
more on Linneaus, see field chickweed
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Trientalis latifolia   Hook.Scientif ic

Name

Pacific starflower, Indian-potato Common

Name

Primulaceae - PrimroseFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, stamens and petals 5 to
7; petals white to pinkish to rose, fused at the base;
stamens 5 to 7, attached to the petals.

Description

of Flowers

Lower (stem leaves) scalelike, upper well
developed (see the drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

5 - 30 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Trientalis: Latin - “one third of a foot” (from the
[average] height of the plant); latifolia: Latin -
“broad- leafed”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Starflower is an indicator of a vegetation type in mid
plant succession (mid-seral). It “comes in well after
fire”. The “tubers are edible”. It is “easily naturalized
for wild flower gardens, especially in shady areas”.
(Seda, undated) I feel that this flower is too pretty
to sacrifice for food, so it should only be used as a
survival food.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 4, pg. 56Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

Native peoples made eyewash out of
the tuber juice squeezed into water.
The name “Indian potato” suggests
that the Indians ate it. The author of
Pacific starflower is Sir William Jackson
Hooker (1785-1865). The author of
spring gold is Sir William Jackson
Hooker (1785-1865). See sickle leaf
onion (page 165) for more on him.
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Trifolium eriocephalum  Nutt.Scientif ic

Name

bull clover, woolly clover Common

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals dull white to yellowish, 5, very dissimilar,
form a  “pea flower” 8 to 14 millimeters long;
stamens 10, nine of which are fused. The stamens
are enclosed by the 2 petals that form the keel of

Description

of Flowers

Palmately compound, leaflets 3, acutely tipped .Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 5 decimeters or prostrate with flowers elevated.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Trifolium: Latin - “3 leaves”  (actually this refers to 3
leaflets); eriocephalum: Latin - “woolly head”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Bull clover is good herbivore forage. The hairy
flower clusters, however, may be the nuclei of
sometimes fatal hair balls that form in the alimentary
canals of horses. Like all legumes, clovers fix
nitrogen in the soil. They take in air which dissolves
in water and then translocate it to their roots. There
bacteria, residing in root nodules, take nitrogen from
the translocated air and deposit it in the soil.
Therefore, nitrogen becomes available to not only
the host plant (the clover), but other plants as well.
The legume and the bacteria thus live in a mutually
beneficial symbiotic relationship (mutualism). The
bacteria provide nitrogen, an essential element for
the life of the plant, and the plant provides a habitat
for the bacteria.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 255Image Credit

Native - south central Washington to
northern California and Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Clover has been a source of high
quality feed for herbivores for millennia.
It also was an important part of the diet
of many Indians. Many tribes of
western Indians  would eat it raw or
steamed. The steamed plant was also
dried for winter use. It was eaten by
people in Ireland in times of famine. The
Scotts made bread out of it. Poor
blacks in the US once ate it as salad.
Red clover (T. pratense  L.) was used
as a blood purifier by Chinese
herbalists. Thomas Nuttall
(1786-1859), was bull clover!s author.
For more on this great botanist, see
larkspur, page 100.
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Trifolium subterraneum   L.Scientif ic

Name

subterranean cloverCommon

Name

Fabaceae (Leguminosae) - PeaFamily

Bisexual, bilateral symmetry; sepals 5, fused;
petals white, 5, very dissimilar, form a “pea flower”
8 to 14 millimeters long; stamens 10,  nine of which
are fused. The stamens are enclosed by the 2
petals that form the keel of the flower.

Description

of Flowers

Palmately compound, leaflets 3Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - annualHabit

Prostrate and creeping.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Trifolium: Latin - “3 leaves”  (actually this refers to 3
leaflets); subterraneum: Latin - underground (see
Special Interest below).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Subterranean clover was introduced to America as a
livestock forage plant. It is still often used in
“pasture mixes” (mixtures of different kinds of forage
plant seeds that are sold commercially or especially
made by the farmer). Subterranean clover is unique
in the fact that the inflorescence becomes a hard bur
upon the ripening of the seed. The stems which
hold these burs then elongate and curve
downward. They subsequently push the burs,
along with the seeds that they hold, into the ground.
Thus this  species plants itself. This is how the
name “subterranean” clover is derived. Like all
legumes, plants of the Genus Trifolium  fix nitrogen
in the soil. They take in air which dissolves in water
and translocate it  to their roots. There symbiotic
bacteria, residing in root nodules, take the nitrogen
from the translocated air and make it available to the
clover as well as other plants. The drawing is of a
similar species, T. monanthum A. Gray.
Subterranean clover, however, has leaflets that are
flat at the ends. These flat ends have a notch in
them.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 7l,Image Credit

Exotic - introduced from southern
Europe, sporadic in US

Origin

and

range

The “L” behind the scientific name
stands for Carolus Linnaeus
(1707-1778) of the University of
Uppsala, Sweden. Munz (1959) calls
him “the Father of  (modern) botany”
See field chickweed for more on him.
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Verbascum blattaria    L.Scientif ic

Name

moth mullein Common

Name

Scrophulariaceae - Figwort, SnapdragonFamily

Bisexual, more or less radial symmetry; sepals
fused, 5 parted; petals fused, 5 lobed, yellow or
white, maroon bottom; stamens 5, curved, and furry
- they look much like a moth!s antennae.

Description

of Flowers

Has both a basal rosette and alternate stem leaves;
simple, sessile, serrate, 2 to 12 centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - biennial Habit

4 to 12 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area (non-serpentine)Habitat

Verbascum: corruption of barbascum (bearded), an
old Latin name; blattaria: Latin - blatta (cockroach).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to SeptemberBloom time

Moth mullein is a benign weed of pastures and crop
fields. It seldom becomes a problem. It likes dry,
gravely soils. Plants of the genus Verbascum have
some medicinal value because the leaves have
been put into cigarettes for asthmatics. A drawing of
a seed pod (capsule) is marked “C”; “D” marks  a
drawing of the seeds.

Special

interest

ARS, USDA pg. 332 Image Credit

Alien, from Eurasia - most of Oregon
and California west of the
Cascade-Sierra Nevada!s.

Origin

and

range

Pliny The Elder (23-79 AD) said that
moth mullein draws moths. In 1629
however, John Parkinson said that this
had not been observed in England, but
it was still called moth mullein. Perhaps
this is because the stamens look
somewhat like a moths antennae, at
least to me. The species name was
given the name blatta because it was
supposed to  repel cockroaches.
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Veronica persica  Poir.Scientif ic

Name

Persian speedwell, bird!s eye speedwell,  winter
speedwell,

Common

Name

Scrophulariaceae - Figwort, SnapdragonFamily

Bisexual; bilaterally symmetrical but could be easily
mistaken for radially symmetrical see Special
Interest below; 7 - 11 mm wide; sepals 4 - 5, more
or less unfused; corolla sky blue, striped dark blue,
white at the bottom, fused at bottom forming 4

Description

of Flowers

Opposite to alternate simple, short petioled, 5 to 25
millimeters  long.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, annual, a winter annual in mild climatesHabit

Prostrate plant with ascending tipsHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed AreaHabitat

Veronica: It is possible that this genus was named
for St. Veronica; persica: Latin - of Persia.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

February to MayBloom time

Persian speedwell is a common weed of lawns,
gardens and waste places. Its prostrate,
non-rooting runners are 5 to 60 centimeters long.
Flowers, stems and leaves from plants of this
genus may be used like lettuce in sandwiches and
salads. Herbalists use V. americana  (Raf.)
Schwein as an expectorant, and it may have
diuretic and/or astringent properties It is doubtful,
however, that Persian speedwell has significant
medicinal use. The members of Genus Veronica are
considered degenerate members of the Figwort or
Snapdragon family (Scrophulariacea) because their
petals are not as highly modified as those of most
members of that family. Note the drawings. The
lower left one is of the corolla (4 fused petals).
Notice that the corolla is  almost but not quite radially
symmetrical. The top drawing is of a seed pod.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 4, pg. 430 Image Credit

Introduced from Asia Minor, widespread
in USA

Origin

and

range

Persian speedwell may have been
introduced as a rock garden or border
ornamental. The name “speedwell”
comes from “God speed” because blue
flowers were once given when a
person was going somewhere (i.e.
leaving). The flowers were a plea for
remembrance, “forget me not”.
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Viola adunca   Sm.Scientif ic

Name

western dog violet Common

Name

Violaceae - VioletFamily

This species has 2 kinds of flowers: the showy,
obvious ones that we are familiar with, and un-
obtrusive ones that are difficult to see (see Special
interest, below). The obvious flowers are bisexual;
bilateral symmetry; sepals 5; petals 5, deep to pale

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on the stem, alternate, simple, entire,
more or less heart shaped (note drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

6 to 25 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Viola: Latin: ancient classical name for violet;
adunca: Latin - hooked. I have no idea why Gray
called "dog violet”, V. canina.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

The obtrusive flowers of western dog violet are
found early in the year and produce seed that
results from outcropping, the interaction between
two separate plants. This creates genetically
variable plants which can 1. pioneer different
habitats and 2. are essential for the very long term
success of  the species. Some of these resultant
plants will be adapted to different ecological
conditions (climatic and soil) of 1. different habitats
or 2. those which occur over very many millennia in
the same habitat. The unobtrusive flowers are
found later in the year. They appear like a bud that
never opens. These flowers do not have to open
because they are self pollinating. Thus plants
similar to the parent plants grow from the resultant
seeds. These plants are well adapted to the
present conditions, but they are no good when the
ecological conditions change. Therefore the parent
plants will eventually die off, but the species will
perpetuate itself.  The leaves of all violets are very
high in vitamins A and C., but eating too many wild
violets can be toxic. See plate 18 for a color photo
of western dog violet.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 84   Image Credit

Native - southwest Oregon to
northwest California

Origin

and

range

Ancient herbalists used violets to treat
“ague (a malarial fever), epilepsy,
pleurisy, jaundice, consumption
(tuberculosis), insomnia, and
inflammation of the eyes” (Gibbons).
The tasty, nutritious leaves have long
been used as a food. Violets have
been appreciated for a long time.; in
1633 John Gerard wrote high praise of
their beauty, variety of color, grace,
and “exquisite form”, (Gerard in
Coffee). Indians used violet root to
induce vomiting in case of poisoning.
They also used it as a laxative. In
folklore, violet was used to help the
liver to purify blood and as a mild
sedative.
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Viola hallii   A. GrayScientif ic

Name

Hall!s violet, wild pansyCommon

Name

Violaceae - VioletFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry, sepals 5; petals 5, not
all the same shape or color, upper 2 dark red-violet,
lower 3 cream, spurred or pouched at their base.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, petioled, simple, deeply lobed - almost
compound

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb - perennialHabit

7 to 22 centimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program RejectedSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer Savanna, Oak SavannaHabitat

Viola: Latin: ancient classical name for violet; hallii:
commemorates Harvey Monroe Hall (1874-1932),
Professor of botany in California.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Hall!s violet was studied and found too common to
be considered rare or having the potential to
become rare. It still is too uncommon, however, to
be used for medicine, food or a dietary supplement
(see Ethnobotany). Unlike most violets, Hall violet
has only one kind of flower. Ants and violets interact
symbiotically. The violet seeds have growths on
them called “caruncles” which serve as knobs for
the ants to grasp when they carry the seeds.
Therefore with a firm grip, the ants easily transport
the seeds to different locations to be used as food.
Not all the seeds are eaten by the ants, however.
These seeds germinate and form new plants in
places where the seeds would not have reached if
it were not for the ants. Thus both violet and ants
are benefited. This relationship is very important to
both plant and ant. See Plate 20 for a color picture
of Hall!s violet.

Special

interest

Peck, Fronts pieceImage Credit

Native - OR west of Cascades, mostly
in the south; to northwest CA.

Origin

and

range

Ancient herbalists used violets to treat
“ague (a malarial fever), epilepsy,
pleurisy, jaundice, consumption
(tuberculosis), insomnia, and
inflammation of the eyes”. Gibbons
(1966). The tasty, nutritious leaves
have long been used as a food. Violets
have been appreciated for a long time.
In 1633 John Gerard wrote high praise
of their beauty, variety of color, grace,
and “exquisite form”. Gerard quoted in
Coffee (1993). Indians used violet root
to induce vomiting in case of poisoning.
They also used it as a laxative. In
folklore, violet was used to help the
liver purify blood and as a mild
sedative. California botany professor
Harvey Hall, namesake of Hall!s violet,
eventually went to the Carnegie
Institution of Washington, DC.
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Viola ocellata  Torr. & A. GrayScientif ic

Name

western heart!s ease, two-eyed violet Common

Name

Violaceae - VioletFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals 5; petals 5,
white with purple “eye spots” and a yellow base,
upper 2 violet to deep purple on back, lower 3 with
purple veins,  lowest petal is spurred or pouched at
base, 8-12 mm long; stamens 5.

Description

of Flowers

Basal and on the stem, alternate, simple, scalloped,
heart shaped.

Description

of Leaves

Dicot forb, perennialHabit

1 to 3 decimeters.Height

None. Western heart!s ease was one thought to
be rare, but like so many other plants,
investigation proved that it is quite common.

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Viola: Latin - ancient classical name for violet;
ocellata: Latin - with small eyes

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JuneBloom time

Western heart!s ease has two kinds of flowers.
One is the showy flower that we are familiar with,
and the other is very unobtrusive. The former
flowers are found early in the year and produce
seed that results from outcropping, the interaction
between two separate plants. This makes for
genetically variable plants which can pioneer
different habitats. These flowers are essential for
the very long term success of  the species. Some of
these resultant plants will be adapted to different
ecological conditions (climatic and soil) of  different
habitats or those which may occur over many
millennia in the same habitat. The latter flowers are
found later in the year. They appear like a bud that
never opens. These flowers do not have to open
because they are self pollinating. Thus plants
similar to the parent plants grow from the resultant
seeds. These plants are well adapted to the
present conditions, but they are no good when the
ecological conditions change. Therefore these plants
will eventually die off, but the species will tend to
perpetuate itself. The leaves of all violets are very
high in vitamins A and C., but eating too many wild
violets can be toxic. See V. adunca  for more.

Special

interest

Niehaus and Ripper, pg. 53    Image Credit

Native - endemic - mostly in Josephine
Co, a few locations in s Douglas Co, n
Jackson,  and n CA.

Origin

and

range

Ancient herbalists used violets to treat
“ague (a malarial fever), epilepsy,
pleurisy, jaundice, consumption
(tuberculosis), insomnia, and
inflammation of the eyes”. Gibbons
(1966). The tasty, nutritious leaves
have long been used as a food. Violets
have been appreciated for a long time.
In 1633 John Gerard wrote high praise
of their beauty, variety of color, grace,
and “exquisite form”. Gerard in Coffee
(1993). Indians used violet root to
induce vomiting in case of poisoning.
They also used it as a laxative. In
folklore, violet was used to help the
liver purify blood and as a mild
sedative.
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Narrow leafed (Monocotyledonous) Forbs

 Monocotyledonous plants have embryos with one cotyledon (embryonic leaf in the seed), 
whether they be forbs, grasses and grasslikes, vines, or trees. The have parallel veins in their 
leaves, and the leaves are usually but certainly not always narrow in relation to their length. As with 
the term dicotyledonous, the term monocotyledonous denotes a kindred relationship. “Forb” is an 
artificial term that means a herbaceous plant that is not a grass or grasslike plant.
  Monocot forbs have sets of three or multiples of three sepals and petals in their flowers, while 
dicots generally have four to many sepals and petals. The monocots that are less evolved, such as 
those in the Lily Family, have three or multiples of three stamens. Their pistils are single, but have 
three stigmas and carpels. 
 Evolution has further modified the sexual parts of the Orchid Family, which is higher on the 
evolutionary ladder than is the Lily Family. Orchids have just one or two stamens and one three-
parted pistil. The orchid stamens and pistil have been fused into a bisexual structure called a col-
umn. This “fewer but better” strategy must be working because the Orchid Family is the largest 
plant family. It has more than 20,000 species. Unfortunately for us, the vast majority of the species 
in this strikingly beautiful family are in the tropics.
 Some monocots have petals and sepals that  are very different. Examples of these are mari-
posa lilies (Calochortus sp.) and irises (Iris sp.). Mariposa lily sepals are green and not petaloid. On 
the other hand, iris sepals are brightly colored, but they are a different shape than the petals and 
often are at least partially a different color.
 Other monocots such as brodiaeas ( Brodiaea sp., Triteleia sp. and Dichelostemma sp.), on-
ions (Allium sp.) and camas (Camassia sp.) have sepals and petals that are identical or almost 
identical. In these cases, the sepals and petals are often lumped together and called “tepals”.
 The species of the Orchid Family have dissimilar petals. One of these petals is inflated or oth-
erwise modified and encases the column (fused stamens and pistil). Orchids  like lady’s’ slippers 
(Cypripedium sp.) and  fairy slippers (Calypso sp.) have an inflated, sac-like petal; others of the 
family such as stream orchid (Epipactis gigantea  Hook.) have a lip petal that does not form a sac.
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 Key #6  Monocots
   (Monocotyledonous Forbs)

1a. Ovary inferior
 2a. Corollas bilaterally symmetrical; leaves relatively wide, not linear ............ Orchid Family
  3a. Petals dull, green to yellow, veined red-purple, the center petal not inflated ...  stream  
                 Orchid (Epipactis gigantea )
        3b. Petals showy, not colored as above, center petal inflated
   4a . Sepals pink, petals purple ...........................................  fairy slipper   
                            (Calypso bulbosa )  
   4b. Sepals yellowish-green, petals white .......................... California lady’s   
                 slipper  (Cypripedium californicum )  
 2b. Corollas radially symmetrical, leaves linear .............................................  Iris Family
                5a. Petals and sepals similar,  two cm long   or less ......................... blue-eyed-grass 
    (Sisyrinchium  bellum )
                5b. Petals erect, sepals drooping, both more than two cm long .......................  Iris genus
            6a. Floral tube from the ovary to the beginning of the sepals and petals six  to ten 
                  mm  long ...................................... Siskiyou iris, (Iris bracteata )
   6b. Floral tube from the ovary to the beginning of the sepals and petals fifteen  
                     mm or  more long
        7a. Floral tube fifteen thirty mm long .............. golden iris (Iris innominata )
        7b. Floral tube forty mm or more long ............................ yellow-leafed iris
              (Iris chrysophylla )
1b. Ovary superior ........  mostly Lily Family
                                        8a. Sepals and petals distinctly different, sepals green or greenish and  not       
                                                        showy, petals various  colors and showy 
                                      9a. Petals brilliant white, sometimes with purple spots; leaves wide in rela- 
                                                              tion  to their length, in whorls of three  brook wake robin (Trillium rivale )
                                      9b. Petals white or pink, leaves linear, not in whorls of three; leaves nar      
                                                              row  mariposa lily  genus  (Calochortus )
                                      10a. Petals very hairy ..................... Tolmie’s pussy ears (C. tolmiei  )
                                         10b. Petals hairless
                                   11a Plants 10 centimeters or more tall, petals white, blooms in     
                                                                              June and   /or July ..... Howell’s   mariposa lily   (C. howellii  )
                                   11b. Plants usually less than ten cm high, usually pink, blooms in 
                                                                                April or May .......  large-flowered    star tulip  (C. uniflorus )
                                      8b. Sepals and petals the same or similar (tepals)
                                                                  12a. Leaves triangular to heart shaped, not much longer  
                                                                                            than wide ........... Genus Smilax  
                                                                                   13a. Stems totally  without prickles  ......... English 
          Peak greenbriar (S. jamesii )
                                                                 13b. Stems, some of them at least, armed with soft  
                                                                                                    prickles ............  California   greenbrier (S.        
                                                                                                    californica )
                                                           12b. Leaves much longer than wide
                                                             14a. Inflorescence has two  conspicuous, thin      
                                                                                                         bracts at its base
                                                                      15a. Leaves and stems have a definite       
                                                                                                                   onion smell when crushed (DO  
                                                                                        NOT taste if  there  is no onion           
                                                                                                                   smell!) ............ Onion genus (Allium )
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     16a. Leaves curved, somewhat like a sickle ................... sickle   
                                leaf onion   (A. falcifolium )
     16b. Leaves straight ......................... Bolander’s onion (A. bolanderi  )
  15b. Leaves and stems have little or no smell
      17a. Tepals white ............ white brodiaea (Tritellea hyacinthina  )
                        17b. Tepals blue or purple 
       18a. Pedicels two cm long or longer  ................ harvest  
                                 brodiaea   (Brodiaea  elegans   ssp. elegans )
       18b. Pedicels less than two cm long ................. Genus  
                                 Dichelostemma
        19b. Tube formed by fused tepals with a definite  
                                           constriction above the ovary, anthers three   
                                           .................... ookow   (D. congestum  )   
                                   19b. Tube formed by fused tepals not    
                                           constricted, anthers six ............ blue dicks  
                                           (D. capitatum  )
14b. Inflorescence without  two  conspicuous, thin bracts at its base      
       20a. Leaves on the stem well developed
                      21a. Flowers very showy,  tepals three cm or 
                more long .  .....  lily genus  (Lilium  )
                22a. Stamens not exserted, tepals deep 
               red  with purple spots ...... Bolander’s 
                lily (L.  bolanderi  )
                22b. Stamens strongly exserted,  tepals  
               yellow  to reddish orange with dark 
               spots ............. Vollmer’s  leopard lily   
                                                                                                                   (L.pardulinum  ssp.  vollmeri  )
                   21b. Flowers dull, mottled; less than three cm 
           long fritillary  genus  (Fritillaria  )
           23a. Leaves six or more, may be  
                   whorled on the upper part of the  
                   stem ................. checker lily  (F. 
                   affinis )    
           23b. Leaves five or fewer, always alter
                            nate ..... Siskiyou  fritillaria (F.  
                   glauca )
                      20b. Leaves mostly basal, stem leaves reduced if pre
                    sent at all    
 24a. Tepals blue to purple
   25a. Tepals purple, one cm long or less .............. purple flowered  rush lily    
           (Hastingsia   bracteosa  var.atro purpurea  )
   25b. Tepals blue to purple, more than one cm long camas  (Camassia  quamash )
 24b. Tepals white to yellow
            26a. Flower nodding, tepals three cm or more long  ...........  lemon   colored fawn lily  
           (Erythronium citrinum )      
   26b. Flower not nodding, tepals less than three cm long 
    27a. Tepals yellow-green, plant of moist places      
              ... bog  asphodel  (Narthecium  californicum )    
    27b. Tepals white to yellow white, moist places or not (go to 27)
     28a. Flowers densely crowded into a compact  head-like  inflorescence,  
                      plant of moist places ....   tofieldia (Tofieldia occidentalis )
              28b. Flowers in an open raceme or panicle, moist  places or not
      29a. Styles three .............. death camas  (Zigadenous venenosus )
      29b. Style one ............... rush lily genus  (Hastingsia )
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             30a. Tepals turned backward ........................ serpentine  rush 
         lily  (H. serpentinicola )
      30b. Tepals not turned  backward
       31a. Tepals three to six  mm  long ..................... 
        white rush lily  (H.  alba )* 
         31b. Tepals ten to twelve mm long  ...................  
                         large flowered  rush lily ( H. bracteosa )*        
   

           
*If the tepals are seven to nine mm long, a hybrid may have been encountered.
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Allium  bolanderi   S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

Bolander!s onion  Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Inflorescence is an umbel with 6 to 25 flowers which
is mounted on a leafless stalk; bisexual; radial
symmetry; showy;  sepals  3, petals 3, similar,
together called “tepals”, white to pink with pink
midribs, 10 mm+/ - long; stamens 6,  5 mm long;
anthers pink.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, sessile, simple, linear, narrow, flat, have an
onion smell and taste when broken or chewed.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

to 2.5 dm tallHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rejectedSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Allium: Latin - “garlic”, Celtic - “all hot”, because the
juice burns the eyes; bolanderi: commemorates
Henry Nicholas Bolander (1831-1897), who did a
great deal of plant collecting in California.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Bolander's onion was once considered a rare plant in
Oregon. Subsequent searches for the plant have
found this to be erroneous; the plant had not been
properly searched for. It always has been
considered common in California. It grows on clay
and/ or gravel soils. It is found both on and off
serpentine. All wild onions are quite edible, either
cooked as a meal or as a snack while hiking.
Creamed wild onions are delicious, and they can also
be used to stuff small game such as rabbits or game
birds for roasting. The above ground parts of onions
should be harvested for eating before the flowers
appear in the spring; the bulbs can be dug in the
spring and fall. They also have medicinal uses as a
diuretic, antiseptic, expectorant, and a carminative (
to relieve intestinal gas). Adequate ingestion of wild
onions has been proven to reduce blood cholesterol.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al.  Part 1, Page 751Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to Mt.
Hamilton (south east of San Jose,
California).

Origin

and

range

Indians ate wild onions and used them
medicinally to treat everything from cuts
and burns to male impotency. Indian
Viagra? I could find nothing specific
about Indians eating Bolanders onion,
but it was abundant enough to be
readily available to them. I call author
Sereno Watson "the loser who didn!t
give up until he was a winner”. To find
out why, see Howell!s mariposa lily .

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Allium falcifolium  Hook. & Arn.Scientif ic

Name

sickle leaf onion Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; sepals  3,
petals 3, similar, both rose-purple to dingy-white,
together called “tepals”, stamens 6

Description

of Flowers

Basal, sessile, simple, linear, narrow, flat, curved,
have an onion smell and taste.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

5 to 20 centimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rejectedSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Allium: Latin - “garlic”, Celtic - “all hot”, because the
juice burns the eyes; falcifolium: Latin - “leaves
sickle-shaped”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Sickle leaf onion was studied and found too
abundant to be considered rare or having potential
to become rare. It is mostly found on serpentine, but
sometimes grows on other heavy (i.e. clay) soils.
Note - the drawing shows only five tepals. This
could be misleading. As indicated above, there are
six tepals.

Special

interest

 Abrams  Vol. I, pg. 385Image Credit

Native - northwest California to
southwest Oregon

Origin

and

range

Local native peoples probably used
sickle leaf onion as a food or a condiment
for food and medicinally, but probably
not to any large degree because of its
lack of availability. The authors of this
species are Sir William Jackson Hooker
(1785-1865). and George Arnott
(1799-1868). The former was English,
and the latter was Scottish. Hooker
authored many plants from America. He
later became the director of the Royal
Botanical Gardens at Kew, near London,
England. He wrote  "Flora
boreali-americana”, his greatest
contribution to American botany, and
other very well received botanical
books. He should not be confused with
his son, Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker
(1817-1911), a great botanical
systematist who also became director of
Kew Gardens.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects

168Page
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Brodiaea elegans   HooverScientif ic

Name

harvest brodiaea, elegant brodiaeaCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry showy; sepals 3 and
petals 3, similar, together called “tepals”, both
blue-purple to violet, fertile stamens 3, infertile
stamens 3.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, simple, linear, entire, 10 to 40 cm long.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous forest (non-serpentine), openHabitat

Brodiaea: commemorates  James Brodie (1744 -
1824) Scottish botanist; elegans: Latin - “elegant,
beautiful”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

Harvest brodiaea is one of the last blooming spring
flowers. It blooms at about the same time as small
grains (wheat, barley, rye, etc.) ripen, hence the
name “harvest brodiaea”. The plant has value as a
survival food, but otherwise the sacrifice of such a
beautiful flower for food would seem to be a waste.
Note - Hickman, 1993, the work that is herein
regarded as the “last word” for common names, calls
B. elegans  “harvest brodiaea”. Niehaus & Ripper
1976, however, call B. coronaria  Eng. “harvest
brodiaea”, and they call B. elegans  “elegant
brodiaea”. This could cause confusion. I prefer to
call Brodiaea elegans harvest brodiaea. I have no
common name for B. coronaria , which I have not
encountered in this area.

Special

interest

 Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, pg. 766Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

The bulbs of brodiaeas were a favorite
food of West Coast native peoples and
settlers alike. They were eaten raw or
baked. Thus the whites called them
“Indian potatoes”. Archibald Menzies,
surgeon and botanist on board  Captain
George Vancouver!s ship “Discoverer”,
was the first white scientist to collect
species of the genus Brodiaea. He
found Indian women digging for Brodiaea
bulbs in May,1792 at Restoration Pt.,
Puget Sound. Later, Menzies and
Vancouver argued, and the captain put
Menzies in irons. Upon the Discoverer!s
return to England, influential friends of
Menzies had him released.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Calochortus howellii    S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

Howell!s mariposa lilyCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals inconspicuously
colored, three, 16 to 20 millimeters long; sepals 3,
green; petals white, sometimes slightly greenish
tinged, three, to 25 millimeters long; stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

One solitary basal leaf, leaf-like bracts are located
on stem below the flower stalks (see drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 4 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G3 S3
Federal  List - SoC
State list - LT

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Calochortus: Greek - “beautiful grass”; howellii:
commemorates Thomas Jefferson Howell (1842 -
1912),  a botanist and plant explorer who worked
in Southwest Oregon among other places.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Oregon Natural Heritage Program  ranks: G3 -
Howell!s mariposa lily is globally rare, threatened or
endangered but is not immediately imperiled, typically
with 21 to 100 occurrences. “S3” - this plant is rare,
threatened or endangered statewide in Oregon, but
is not immediately imperiled, typically with 21 to 100
occurrences. Thus it may be concluded that Howell!s
mariposa lily is only found in Oregon. “SoC” means
that it is a federal species of concern, but is not
federally listed as “Threatened” or “Endangered”.
“LT” means the plant has been listed as a threatened
species by the Oregon Department of Agriculture.
This is the most critical Oregon state category of
imperilment. ONHP List 1 means that the Oregon
Natural Heritage Program regards this plant as in
danger of being made extinct (completely eliminated
from the Earth). See Plate 10  for a color photo of
Howell!s mariposa lily.

Special

interest

Meinke, pg. 80Image Credit

Native - endemic to a few hot , dry,
serpentine sites in Josephine and
Curry Counties in OR.

Origin

and

range

Sereno Watson, (1826-1892) was the author of

Howell!s mariposa-lily. He was a Yale graduate,

but a failure at everything he tried: teaching,

medicine, banking, and farming. In 1867, at 42

years old, he became the unpaid camp helper

of an expedition to California. There he found

his calling. Watson became interested in plants

and eventually became the expedition botanist.

After several years as a field botanist, he

became assistant to the renown Asa Gray

(1810-1888), botany professor and curator of

the herbarium at Harvard. There he excellently

wrote up the California expedition. He became

recognized as a leading botanist and became a

prolific writer. In 1888 he succeeded Gray as

herbarium curator. Munz. (1959) called Watson

a “critical student of West America plants”.

Watson probably worked closely with Thomas

Jefferson Howell. Thus he named this species

after Howell. See horkelia  for more on Howell, a

famed Oregon botanist.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Calochortus tolmiei     Hook. & Arn.Scientif ic

Name

Tolmie!s pussy ears, Tolmie!s mariposa lilyCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; showy; sepals 3,
greenish; petals 3, light purple, sometimes white to
pinkish, hairy on their inner surface; stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Linear, one basal leaf, stem leaves reduced.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

10 to 40 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Calochortus: Greek - “beautiful grass”; tolmiei:
commemorates Dr. William Tolmie (1812-1886), a
surgeon at Fort Vancouver, WA.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Genus Calochortus bulbs are sweet and nutritious.
They can be eaten raw or cooked. Thus, the plant
has value as a survival food, but otherwise the
sacrifice of such a beautiful plant for food seems a
waste. Calochortus  - beautiful grass - is an excellent
name for this genus, which is my favorite. This plant
has bulbs in the axils of its leaves as well as at the
base of its stems. Pussy ears  is an unfortunate
common name for this species, as it could be easily
confused with Hypochaeris radicata  L., a
perniciously weedy, dandelion-like member of the
Asteraceae family that is a named cat!s ears.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 77 Image Credit

Native - Washington to northern
California and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

The species of the Calochortus  genus
were called “ipos” by the native
peoples of southern Oregon and
northern California. The bulbs were  an
important food source for not only them,
but also for the Indians of the
Intermountain Region. Ipos were
husked by putting them in a shallow
stream and trampling them. The husks
would subsequently float away. The
ipos would then be dried and eaten, or
packed away for later use. They were
usually eaten whole, but were
sometimes pounded into a meal and
eaten with manzanita cider. Ipos were
often mixed with serviceberries
(Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.) and served
to guests. The authors of Tolmie!s
mariposa lily are English Sir William
Jackson Hooker (1785-1865). and
Scottish George Arnott (1799-1868).
Although Hooker was English, he
authored many plants from America.
See sickle leaf onion, for more on
Hooker.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Calochortus uniflorus    Hook. & Arn.Scientif ic

Name

pink star tulip, large flowered star tulip  Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 3, green; petals
3,  light purple (rarely white)  not hairy; stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

All linear, one basal leaf, stem leaves reduced. Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

5 centimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rejectedSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Calochortus: Greek -  “beautiful grass”; uniflorus:
Latin - “one flowered”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Large flowered star tulip was studied and found too
abundant to be considered rare or having potential
to become rare. Mariposa lily (Chalochortus sp.)
bulbs are sweet and nutritious They can be eaten
raw or cooked. Thus the plant has value as a
survival food, but otherwise the sacrifice of such a
beautiful plant for food seems a waste. Calochortus
- beautiful grass - is an excellent scientific name for
this genus, which is my favorite. Sego lily (C.
nuttallii  Torr.), the state flower of Utah, is closely
related. Utah pioneers thought highly of this plant
because it was a beautiful plant amid desolation
and drought.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 77 Image Credit

Native - Oregon to Northern California.Origin

and

range

The species of the Calochortus  genus
were called “ipos” by the Southern
Oregon and Northern California  native
peoples. The bulbs were  an important
food source for not only them, but  also
for the Indians of the Intermountain
Region. Ipos were husked by putting
them in a shallow stream and trampling
the bulbs. The husks would
subsequently float away. The ipos
would then be dried and eaten, or
packed away for later use. They were
usually eaten whole, but were
sometimes pounded into a meal and
eaten with manzanita cider. Ipos were
often mixed with serviceberries
(Amelanchier alnifolia  Nutt.) and served
to guests. “Sego” is the Shoshone
Indian name for the plant. They called
camas “pah-see-go” (water sego) to
distinguish between camas and sego.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Calypso bulbosa  (L.) OakesScientif ic

Name

fairy slipper; calypso orchidCommon

Name

Orchidaceae - OrchidFamily

Bisexual; bilateral  symmetry; nodding, showy,
each plant has only one flower, sepals 3, petaloid,
pink; petals 3, lower one (called the lip) is inflated
and colored purple outside with purple striations
inside.  The stamen and pistil are fused into a
column and are located inside the inflated petal.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, petioled, single, simple, wide for a monocot,
but still with parallel veins.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

7-18 CentimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rejectedSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Calypso: the secretive, beautiful sea nymphs in
Homer! s Odyssey;  bulbosa: Latin - “having
bulbs”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Calypso is an excellent name for this reclusive
beauty, which is found only in shaded, often obscure
places. Fairy slipper was studied and found too
abundant to be considered rare or having potential to
become rare, but it is still very attractive to wildflower
pickers and those who try to transplant it. Transplant
efforts are rarely if ever successful. One story has it
that this plant will bleed to death if it is picked. I do
not know if this is true, or it is just a story to keep
people from picking it. It is true, however, that fairy
slipper will wilt before the person who picked it gets
it home. The plant has a “fresh, spicy fragrance”
(Haskin). Unlike most monocots, fairy slipper leaves
have a petiole and are relatively wide. See Plate 2
for a color picture of fairy slipper.  There is a very
rare white flowered form of this plant.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et.al., Part 5, pg. 831 Image Credit

Native - northern United States to
Eurasia.

Origin

and

range

Fairy slipper was originally authored
by Carolus Linneaus (1707-1778),
whom the late dean of California
botanists Philip Munz called “the father
of (modern) botany”. Linneaus called it
a lady!s slipper, (Cypripedium
bulbosa ). William Oakes (1799-1849),
an American botanist from
Massachusetts, later put this plant into
Genus Calypso.  See field chickweed
for more on Linneaus.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Camassia quamash   (Pursh.) Green ssp.
quamash

Scientif ic

Name

camas, quamash camas, swamp segoCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; symmetry more or less radial,  sepals and
petals 3 each, similar,  called “tepals”, purplish blue
to white, 20 to 40 mm long; stamens 6; style 1,
splits into 3 stigma lobes.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, simple, narrow, 15 to 60 centimeters long, Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

2 to 13 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Camassia: Latinized American Indian name for this
plant; quamash : another American Indian name for
this plant.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Some botanists theorize that there was once much
more intra specific variation in this plant, but this
variation was blurred because the Indians
transported the bulbs from one geographic area to
another as trade items. Nez Perce Indians still
ground cook the bulbs in the traditional way: dig a
hole, line it with rocks, and build a fire. When the
rocks are red hot, remove the fire and cover the
rocks with grass. Then put in the camas bulbs,
cover with more grass, cover the grass with soil,
cover that with more rocks, and build another fire.
Keep the fire going for 2 nights and one day.
Premature disturbance of the cooking camas ruins it.

Special

interest

Munz, 1963, pg. 83Image Credit

Native - southwest Canada to
Wyoming, Utah and Northwest
California.

Origin

and

range

Camas bulbs were an extremely
important  food and trade item for many
tribes of Northwest Indians. Camas
Meadows were considered the property
of a given clan and were jealously
guarded. Burning the wild vegetation
greatly stimulates the growth and
abundance of camas. This is probably
one reason why native peoples set wild
fires When they reached the Columbia
Plains, Lewis and Clark first collected it
for science on Weippe Prairie in ID on 6/
23/ 1806. Their party mostly ate camas
bulbs and dogs that were traded from
the Indians. The men were
understandably delighted when they
returned to the Great Plains with their
large numbers of big game animals.
White people usurping camas fields was
one of the final reasons for the start of
the Nez Perce War in 1878.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Cypripedium californicum  A. GrayScientif ic

Name

California lady!s slipper Common

Name

Orchidaceae - OrchidFamily

Bisexual;  bilateral symmetry; nodding; showy;
sepals yellowish-green, 2, one sticks straight up
and the other goes straight down; the petals are not
all alike: 2 similar petals stick out laterally and the 3rd
is inflated, white, mounted partially below  and
between the other 2. The stamen and pistil are

Description

of Flowers

Clasping the stem, simple, reduced upward.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

18 to 110 centimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G3 or G4
S3
Federal  List - None

Special

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Cypripedium: Greek - “Venus foot (from the shape
of inflated slipper-like middle petal )”; Californicum:
Latin - “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

ONHP List #4  means that this species is currently
secure but merits monitoring to make certain it stays
relatively secure. Oregon Natural Heritage Program
rank Global: G3 - rare, uncommon, or threatened, but
not immediately imperiled globally or G4 - not rare
and apparently secure, but with cause for longtime
concern; state: S3 - rare, uncommon, or threatened,
but not immediately imperiled.  Lady!s slippers are
often “loved to death”. People will often dig the
plants up, take them home and try to grow them in
their gardens. Usually the plants will die because
they are very difficult to  cultivate. Hitchcock et. al.
say in their classic "Vascular Plants of the Pacific
Northwest” “no one should pick or dig these plants
with other than a very guilty conscience (and
perhaps a shovel)”. To put a tongue-in-cheek
statement like this in a very scholarly book is quite
unusual. The drawing shows the inflated petal going
down and the 2 horizontal petals. It also shows the
sepals, one going up vertically, and the other going
down vertically behind the inflated  petal. See Plate 4
for a color picture of  California lady!s slipper.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Paula FongImage Credit

Native - endemic to fens in Coos,
Curry, Jackson, Josephine Counties
and adjacent CA.

Origin

and

range

Asa Gray (1810-1888), the author of
California lady!s slipper, was an
extremely hard and productive worker.
For example, he authored or helped
author no fewer than 22 of the plants in
this work. He was a preeminent
botanical systematist (classifier of
plants). Gray and  John Torrey
(1796-1873), his mentor and colleague,
abandoned Linnaeus! system of using
only sexual features (stamens, etc.) to
classify plants. They went on to help
develop a system that was based on
kindred relationships. Gray had a long
and esteemed career at Harvard, where
the herbarium is named for him. There
he helped train many young botanists.
Gray was among the first botanists to
accept the theory of evolution and
became a major Darwinism advocate in
the USA. He plant explored in
Southeast United States, Colorado,
and California, where he befriended
John Muir. Gray helped found the
science of biogeography. He was a
prolific writer, doing several highly
regarded botany books
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Dichelostemma capitatum   ( Benth.) A.W. WoodScientif ic

Name

blue dicks, wild hyacinth, common brodiaeaCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; in a dense cluster;
showy; sepals  and petals 3 each, similar, together
called “tepals” which are partially fused into a tube,
blue to violet, rarely white; little or no constriction
below the lobes in the tube created by the fused
tepals, lobes not spreading; stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, simple, linear, 1 to 4 dm long, 5 to 12 mm
wide.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 4 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Dichelostemma: Greek - “toothed crown”, referring
to the projecting stamen tops; capitatum: Latin -
“like a head”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Blue dicks bulbs are edible and nourishing, but have
a bland taste. The plant has value as a survival
food, but otherwise the sacrifice of such a beautiful
flower for food seems a waste. Peck (1941) calls
Dichelostemma  congestum (Sm.) Kunth “Brodiaea
pulchella  (Salisb.) Greene", and Munz (1959) calls
Dichelostemma capitatum ( Benth.) A.W. Wood
“Brodiaea puchella  (Salisb.) A. A. Heller “. This is is
confusing, if not bamboozling.

Special

interest

Storer & Usinger, pg. 74          Image Credit

Native - Oregon to Northern Mexico,
Utah and New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The starchy bulbs of Brodiaeas ( the
Genera Brodiaea, Dichelostemma, and
Triteleia) were a favorite food of west
coast native peoples and white settlers
alike. They were eaten raw or baked.
Indians apparently called both D.
capitatum and D. congestum ookow,
and the whites called them “Indian
potatoes”. Most tribes of native
peoples in southwest Oregon dug the
bulbs still gather the bulbs every
August. This includes the Galice,
Takelma/ Athapaskan, Applegate,
Takelma, Pit River, Shasta, Klamath/
Pit, Umpqua/ Kalapuya, Yurok Tribes.
The only tribe that does not is the
Karoks. See ookowfor a brief story
about the discoverer of the Genus
Brodiaea, Archibald Menzies
(1754-1842).
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Dichelostemma  congestum   (Sm.) KunthScientif ic

Name

ookow, fork-toothed ookow, field brodiaea       Common

Name

LiliaceaeFamily

Bisexual; radially symmetrical; in a dense cluster;
showy; sepals  and petals 3 each, similar, together
called “tepals” which are partially fused into a tube,
blue violet to pink-purple; strong constriction in the
tube below lobes created by the fused tepals,
lobes of tepals spreading with the age of the flower;
stamens 3.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, simple, linear, 4 to 9 dm long, 6 to 12 mm
wide.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb, perennialHabit

4 to 10 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Dichelostemma: Greek - “toothed crown”, referring
to the projecting stamen tops; congestum: Latin -
“congested".

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to June.Bloom time

Ookow bulbs are edible and nourishing, but have a
bland taste. The plant has value as a survival food,
but otherwise the sacrifice of such a beautiful flower
for food seems a waste. Peck (1941) calls
Dichelostemma  congestum  “Brodiaea  pulchella
(Salisb.) Greene" and Munz (1959) calls
Dichelostemma capitatum ( Benth.) A.W. Wood
“Brodiaea puchella  (Salisb.) A. A. Heller “. This is
confusing, if not bamboozling.

Special

interest

  Hitchcock et. al. Part 1, page 764 Image Credit

Native - central California to Washington.Origin

and

range

Archibald Menzies, surgeon and botanist
on board  Captain George Vancouver!s
ship Discoverer from 1791-1795, first
found the genus Brodiaea . He was the
first botanist to see many Pacific
Northwest plants, notably the Douglas-
fir (Pseudostuga  menziesii  Mirbel). In
May, 1792 at Restoration Pt., Puget
Sound in what is now the State of WA.,
he reported “several of the (Indian)
women were digging on the point, which
excited my curiosity to know what they
were digging for & found it to be a little
bulb- ous root of a liliaceious plant,
which on searching about for the flower
of it, I discovered to be a new genus".
(The Genus Brodiaea  was
subsequently diveded in 3 genera,
(Brodiaea, Dichelostemma, and
Triteleia.). Menzies later argued with
Vancouver over a servant. Angered, the
captain had Menzies thrown into irons,
where he remained for the rest of the trip.
Fortun- ately for him, Menzies had
influential friends that got him released
when the Discoverer returned to
England.
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Epipactis gigantea  Douglas  ex  Hook.Scientif ic

Name

giant stream orchid, heleborine,  chatterboxCommon

Name

Orchidaceae - OrchidFamily

Bisexual; bilateral symmetry; sepals 3, 1 vertical,
the other 2 horizontal, green, purple veined; petals
3, 2 of them go up at 45 degrees, the other one is
called the lip and goes straight down , it is green to
yellow,  and veined red-purple (see below, Special
Interest).  The stamen and pistil are fused into a

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, simple, entire, parallel veined, 4 to 12
centimeters long.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

30 - 70 (100) centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Epipactis: not clear - may be ancient Greek name
for “hellebore”; gigantea: Latin - “gigantic”.
Apparently other Epipactis  sp. are much smaller.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Stream orchids are serpentine tolerant. They are not
showy as orchids go, but are sometimes found in
large, striking displays on stream sides. Note the
drawing. The lowest bloom has gone by and has
angled downward from its original position. The rest
of the blossoms are angled out or upward. The
second to lowest bloom clearly shows all of the floral
structures. The bract (the longest structure) is at the
2 o!clock position. The three sepals are shorter than
the bract, one at 12 o!clock (the vertical sepal), one at
3 o!clock, and the other at 9 o!clock. The first two
petals are the shortest structures. One is at 1:00
o!clock, and the other is at 11 o!clock; together they
look somewhat like rabbit ears. The third (the lip) is at
6: o! clock. Note that it is curved backwards. It is
obviously very different than the other 2 petals. The
third and fifth blooms from the bottom show the
constriction of the lower part of the lip. This moves
with the slightest wind and is reminiscent of a
chattering human jaw. Hence the common name
“chatterbox”. See Plate 8 for a color picture of this
plant.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. Part 1, pg. 841Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to South
Dakota, Texas, and Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The author of stream orchid was Sir
William Jackson Hooker (1785-1865).
See sickle leaf onion for more on him.
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Erythronium citrinum  S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

lemon colored fawn lily,  dog tooth-violetCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry, showy; nodding; sepals
3 and petals 3, similar, together referred to as
“tepals”, white to cream with a yellow base,
stamens 6, The  stigma is blunt, a good identification
feature for this species.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, sessile, relatively wide, entireDescription

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

12 to 35 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Erythronium: Greek - “red “ The first member of this
genus that was described, E. dens-canis  L., has
reddish-purple flowers; citrinum: Latin - “citron-
colored”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

The bulbs of yellow fawn-lily (E.  grandifolium Pursh) and

presumably lemon colored fawn lily are edible, but may

have a laxative effect when consumed in large quantities.

There is little medicinal use of fawn lilies today, but some

herbalists say that compounds found in yellow fawn-lily

have tumor reducing properties and possibly could be

used against cancer. The bulbs are relished by bears and

rodents. The inner tepals of lemon colored fawn lily have

sac-like basal appendages; plants without these folds

have been called Howell!s fawn lily (E. Howellii  S. Watson)

after Thomas Jefferson Howell who worked in the

Josephine County in the 1880s. See horkelia, for more

on this famed Oregon botanist. The common name

“fawn-lily” is derived from the  leaves that look to some like

the erect ears of a fawn, and the leaves! spots that look

like those on a fawn!s back. The bulb gets longer and

goes deeper into the ground as the plant ages.

Fawn-lilies are popular garden plants. Both offsets (young

bulbs that are formed near the parent bulbs) and seeds

can be used to propagate them. Patience is necessary

because it may take from 4 to 7 years to go from seed to

blossom. They like partial shade, moist soil that is high in

organic matter, and a peat or leaf litter mulch in the winter.

The seeds may take 2 years to germinate.

Special

interest

Abrams, Vol. I, pg. 429Image Credit

Native - endemic to Josephine and
Jackson Counties, OR and adjacent
northwest CA.

Origin

and

range

The bulbs of yellow-fawn lily and Glacier- fawn

lily  (E. montanum  Wats.) were an important

food source for native peoples of the Pacific

Northwest. The bulbs were cooked immediately

or dried for winter. The Shuswap Indians would

collect up to 200 lbs. of it per family. Yellow

fawn-lily was used as a medicinal herb to

reduce swelling, fever, and infection. Indians

also believed it had contraceptive powers. The

Wailaki Indians thought that washing

themselves using fawn-lilies bulbs as soap

would somehow prevent  rattlesnakes from

dreaming. This in turn would make the snakes

less irritable and therefore less likely to bite.

Linnaeus coined the name E. dens-canis ,

which means “dog!s tooth”, because the

elongate bulb looks like a canine tooth. This,

and the fact that the flower is reddish purple,

suggesting a violet, gave the plant its

misleading common name, dog tooth-violet.

American naturalist John Burroughs

(1837-1921) is said to have come up with the

name “fawn-lily” to avoid confusion.
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Fritillaria affinis  (Schult.) SealyScientif ic

Name

checker lilyCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; nodding; sepals 3 and
petals 3, similar - called “tepals”, brownish purple,
mottled yellow to pale yellowish-green, stamens 6

Description

of Flowers

In whorls of 2 to 8 on  the lower stem, alternate on
the upper stem, sessile, entire.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 12 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Fritillaria: Latin - “like a dice box (from the shape of
the fruits)”; affinis: Latin - "related”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

SpringBloom time

“(Fritillaria) bulbs are edible and tasty, either eaten
raw or lightly cooked”, but “the plant!s relatively low
food value cannot justify such a harsh impact (as
digging them)” (Tilford). Gathering plants of this
genus for food would sacrifice many beautiful
plants. Therefore, fritillaries should only be used as
a food for survival purposes.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, 2001, pg. 72Image Credit

British Columbia to Central California
and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

“The bulbs (riceroots) of many fritillarias
were a valuable source of food for
Indians, Eskimos, and early explorers
and are eagerly sought by small
mammals” (Coffey 1993).
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Fritillaria glauca  GreeneScientif ic

Name

Siskiyou fritillary Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; nodding; sepals and
petals 3 each, similar,  called “tepals”, purplish or
greenish, marked with yellow , 15 - 25 millimeters
long; stamens 6, included; style 1, split 1/2 its
length.

Description

of Flowers

alternate, simple, sessile, on stem, 3.5 to 9
centimeters long.  Note the whitish "bloom.”

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

.8 to 2 decimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G4 S2
Federal  List - None
State list - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Fritillaria: Latin - dice box (because of the shape of
the pod that holds the seeds); glauca: Latin -
whitened with a minute powder. This is the whitish
"bloom.” on the stem and leaves

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to JulyBloom time

Oregon Natural Heritage Program List #2 means that
they think that  Siskiyou Fritillary is in danger of
extirpation in Oregon but not necessarily elsewhere
(i.e. in California). From a  global standpoint Siskiyou
fritillary is not rare and apparently secure, but there is
cause for longtime concern. From a state standpoint it
is imperiled because of rarity or other reasons. It is
found in 6 to 20 places in Oregon. It is more common
in California. This species has a broad range of
elevation for a rare plant. Most rare plants have a
narrow range of tolerance. The author has seen it at
1400 feet at the base of Eight Dollar Mountain and
4600 feet at  the top of King Mountain. See Plate 9
for a color picture of Siskiyou fritillary.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Paula FongImage Credit

Native - endemic to Curry, Douglas,
and Josephine Counties in OR and
adjacent CA.

Origin

and

range

Collectively, the several species of the
Fritillaria Genus were an important food
source for most Southwest Oregon
tribes of native people. The plants
were often called “rice root” or “Indian
rice” by the whites because of the thick
rice-like scales that cover the roots.
Also the boiled bulbs are said to taste
similar to cereal rice. The boiled bulbs
were eaten during feasts and designs
representing fritillary bulbs were
woven into baskets. Some California
Indian tribes believed that digging
fritillary bulbs would cause acorns, the
most important Indian food source, to
fall off oak trees.
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Hastingsia alba  (Durand) S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

white rush lily Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Inflorescence a spike; bisexual; showy; sepals 3
and petals 3, similar - collectively called “tepals”,
white-yellowish, 3 to 6 millimeters long, stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, linear, entire, 15 to 60 centimeters
long, narrow - 4 to 12 millimeters wide.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

40 to 90 cm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Hastingsia: commemorates S. Clinton Hastings of
San Francisco, possibly a benefactor of Sereno
Watson and other California botanists; alba: Latin
- “white (flower)”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

Three species and one variety of Hastingsia  are
herein recognized. All have been sited on Eight Dollar
Mountain. Recent botanical work on the Siskiyou
National Forest has indicated that the difference
between H. alba and H. bracteosa  may not be so
clear-cut, however. Some plants that were found had
tepals 7 to 9 millimeters long. It is possible that
hybrids, common on serpentine, may have been
encountered. The members of the Genus Hastingsia
are regarded as “neo-endemics” by botanists. This
means that they are plants that have a very small
range and have only recently evolved. All 4 taxa of
the genus are restricted to a small area along the
border of Southwestern Oregon and Northwestern
California in serpentine areas of the Siskiyou
Mountains.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 412Image Credit

Native - endemic - mostly in Josephine
County, a few locations in Curry and
Jackson Counties and in CA.

Origin

and

range

All species of the genus have evolved
since the latest Ice Age, approximately
12,000 years ago. White rush lily (H.
alba) and large flowered rush lily were
initially collected, described, and placed
in genus Hastingsia by Sereno
Watson (1826-1892). Subsequently
white rush lily was reclassified into
Genus Schoenoliron (a genus found in
Southern USA) by Philadelphia
pharmacist Elias Durand (1794-1873).
University of California at Berkeley!s
Willis Linn Jepson (1867-1946)
apparently put large flowered rush lily
into Schoenolirion also. White rush lily
was restored to Hastingsia in "The
Jepson Manual” (Hickman[1993]). See
Howell!s mariposa lily for more on
Sereno Watson, the loser who didn!t
give up until he was a winner. For more
on Jepson, see serpentine phacelia
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Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson var.
atropurpurea  (Becking) F. A. Lang & P. Zika

Scientif ic

Name

purple rush lily     Common

Name

LiliaceaeFamily

Inflorescence a spike; bisexual; radial symmetry;
showy; sepals 3 and petals 3, similar - collectively
called “tepals”, both purple, 10 to 12 millimeters
long, stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, linear, entire, narrow.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb, perennialHabit

To 15 dm.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program List #1, ONHP ranks: Global

G2 T1, State S1; Federal Status: Species of Concern; Oregon

Department of Agriculture list C.

Special

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Hastingsia: honors S. Clinton Hastings of San
Francisco, possibly a benefactor of S. Watson
and other California botanists;  bracteosa: Latin -
“bearing bracts”; atropurpurea: Latin - “purple”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to June.Bloom time

Oregon Natural Heritage Program List  #1  means that
the ONHP thinks that purple rush lily is threatened
with extinction; ONHP rank global G2   means that
the species is "imperiled globally because of rarity or
other factors demonstrably make it vulnerable to
extinction”;  rank state S1 means that the species is
"imperiled statewide because of rarity or other factors
demonstrably make it vulnerable to extirpation in
Oregon”. The State of Oregon Department of
Agriculture List C means that purple rush lily is a
candidate for listing as Threatened or Endangered.
Purple rush lily is considered a variety of Hastingsia
bracteosa by The Oregon Plant Atlas Project, United
States Department of Agriculture PLANTS, and the
Oregon Natural Heritage Program. Eastman (1990)
calls it a species, Hastingsia atropurpurea  Becking,
but adds "assuming that it is a valid new species”.
Dr. Becking, in "Flora of the United States (2005)
calls purple rush lily a species, Hastingsia
atropurpurea. The same drawing was use for both
varieties of H. bracteosa because the only real
difference between them is color.  One is white, and
the other is purple.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 413   Image Credit

Native - restricted to only Woodcock
Mountain and the Eight Dollar Mountain
areas, Josephine County, OR.

Origin

and

range

Dr. Rudolf Becking described purple
rush lily as a separate species,
Hastingsia atropurpurea.
Subsequently, Dr. Frank Lang and
Peter Zika described the plant as a
variety of Hastingsia bracteosa.
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Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson  var. bracteosaScientif ic

Name

large-flowered rush lily Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Inflorescence a spike; bisexual; radial symmetry;
showy; sepals 3 and petals 3, similar - collectively
called “tepals”, both white-yellowish, 10 to 12
millimeters long, stamens 6.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, linear, entire, narrow.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

2.5 to 15 dm.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank - G2 S2
Federal  List - Species of Concern
State List - C  Oregon Natural Heritage Program List - #1

Special

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Hastingsia: honors S. Clinton Hastings of San
Francisco, possibly a benefactor of Sereno
Watson and other California botanists;  bracteosa:
Latin - “bearing bracts”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Oregon Natural Heritage Program ranks: Global G2  -
Imperiled globally because of rarity or other factors
demonstrably make it vulnerable to extinction; State
S2 -  Imperiled statewide because of rarity or other
factors demonstrably make it vulnerable to extirpation
in Oregon.  Federal Status: Species of Concern;
State (Oregon Department of Agriculture.) List - LT
(listed threatened). ONHP #1  means that the ONHP
thinks that the species is threatened with extinction.
See white rush  lily for more on the Genus
Hastingsia.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 413Image Credit

Native - endemic to Josephine County,
OR and adjacent CA, possibly in
Curry County OR.

Origin

and

range

All taxa of the genus have evolved
since the latest Ice Age, approximately
12,000 years ago. White rush lily (H.
alba) and large flowered rush lily were
initially collected, described, and placed
in genus Hastingsia by  Sereno
Watson (1826 -1892). Subsequently
white rush lily was reclassified into
Genus Schoenolirion (a genus found in
Southern USA) by Philadelphia
pharmacist Elias Durand (1794-1873).
University of California at Berkeley!s
Willis Linn Jepson (1867- 1946)
apparently put large flowered rush lily
into Schoenolirion also. White rush lily
was restored to Hastingsia in “The
Jepson Manual” (1993). Newly
described serpentine rush lily (H.
serpentinicola Becking) was included in
TJM, but large flowered rush lily was
omitted, probably because it was not
found in California up until 1993..  See
Howell!s mariposa lily for more on
Sereno Watson, the loser who didn!t
give up until he was a winner. For more
on Jepson, see serpentine phacelia .
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Hastingsia serpentinicola   BeckingScientif ic

Name

serpentine rush lily     Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Inflorescence a spike, bisexual; radial symmetry;
tepals 6, white to greenish or yellowish, mid vein
darker than the rest of the tepal, 5-8 mm long,
reflexed; stamens 6, exserted.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, linear, entire, narrow, to 50 cm
long.

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb, perennialHabit

to 35 cm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Hastingsia: commemorates S. Clinton Hastings of
San Francisco, possibly a benefactor of Sereno
Watson and other California botanists;
serpentinicola: Latinized - “of serpentine”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

An article which scientifically described H.
serpentinicola  as a species was published in
Madrona, a very prestigious botanical journal, by Dr.
Rudolf Becking. Dale W. McNeal of the University of
Pacific, Stockton, CA recognized it as a species and
included in his work in Hickman (1993). The United
States Department of Agriculture, PLANT also
recognizes Hastingsia serpentinicola  as a species.
The drawing of serpentine rush lily on this page is
from Hickman. A drawing that Dr. Becking made
shows the stamens to be much further exserted. I
have seen a great many plants of the Hastingsia
Genus, most of them on serpentine, but I never have
seen the stamens exserted as far as Dr. Becking has
them in his drawing. Unfortunately, I do not have
permission to use the Becking drawing to illustrate
my point. The Hastingsia stamens that I have seen
have been much more like the Hickman drawing.

Special

interest

Hickman pg. 1201    Image Credit

Native, endemic, mostly  Josephine
Co., and adjacent (eastern) Curry Co.,
OR and CA.

Origin

and

range

The validity of the species status of
Hastingsia serpentinicola  Becking has
been questioned. The Oregon Plant
Atlas Project considers H.
serpentinicola  to be a synonym of
Hastingsia alba  (Durand) S. Watson,
which was published in the Nineteenth
Century, possibly 100 years before H.
serpentinicola was published.
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Iris bracteata  S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

Siskiyou iris Common

Name

Iridaceae - IrisFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; complicated (see Special
Interest); color light yellow to yellow, with veins that
are brown to deep maroon; the floral tube is very
short - 6 to 10 millimeters long between the ovary
and the place where the tube flares out into  sepals
and petals. This is an important identification

Description

of Flowers

Basal, linear, entire, bases pink or reddish.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

14 to 60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Iris: Greek - the name of the Rainbow Goddess
(the genus so named because of its bright floral
colors); bracteata: Latin - bearing bracts.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

The 3 species of Iris that are  found at  Eight Dollar
Mtn. have very restricted ranges. Irises are
poisonous but very unpalatable to herbivores, so
they pose few poisoning problems unless the
animals are forced to eat them. Handling them may
cause dermatitis in some people. Iris flowers are
unique. There have 3 each sepals, petals, and
stamens. The sepals and petals are fused into a
floral tube that starts just above the ovary. After
going 6 to 10 millimeters upward, the tube flares out
into sepals and petals. The sepals are colored and
petaloid, are wider than the petals, and are bent
downward. The petals are erect . The stamens are
attached to the sepals. The style has 3 petaloid,
colored branches that arch over the stamens with the
stigmas facing the stamens. Medicinally, irises  are
used for liver bile and pancreatic secretion
stimulation. Iris stamens are one source of saffron
dye and spice, but most of these come from
purple-flowered crocus (Crocus sativus  author ?).
See Plate 15 for a color picture of Siskiyou iris.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Lee W. Lenz from
Aliso

Image Credit

Native - endemic - Josephine Co., OR
to Del Norte Co., CA. At least one
location in Curry Co., OR.

Origin

and

range

The Ancient Egyptians put the iris on
the brow of the Sphinx; the 3 reflexed
sepals representing faith, wisdom and
valor. The Greeks believed that
Goddess Iris was the messenger of the
gods, and that her link between
Heaven and Earth was the rainbow. In
colonial times I. versicolor  L. root was
used as a poultice to reduce swelling,
and for bruises, sores, and burns.
Sereno Watson (1853-1942), was the
author of  Siskiyou iris. See Howell!s
mariposa lily for more on Watson, the
loser who didn!t give up until he was a
winner.
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Iris chrysophylla   HowellScientif ic

Name

yellow-flowered iris, yellow- leafed irisCommon

Name

Iridaceae - IrisFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; complicated (see Special
Interest); Pale yellow to white with  blue maroon) on
sepals veins; the floral tube is very long - 40 to 120
millimeters between the ovary and the place where
the tube flares out into  sepals and petals.This is an
important identification criterion.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, linear, entire, bases pink to red.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb, perennialHabit

2 decimeters or less.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Iris: Greek - the name of the Rainbow Goddess
(the genus was so named because of its bright
floral colors); chrysophylla: Latin - “golden leafed”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

The 3 species of iris that are commonly found at Eight
Dollar Mountain have very restricted ranges. Irises
are  poisonous but very unpalatable, so they pose
few poisoning problems. Handling them may cause
dermatitis in some people. Iris flowers are unique.
There are 3 each sepals, petals, and stamens. The
sepals and petals are fused into a floral tube that is
mounted on the top of the ovary. After going 40 to
120 millimeters upward, the tube of yellow leafed iris
flares out into sepals and petals. The sepals are
colored and petaloid, are wider than the petals, and
are bent downward. The petals are erect. The
stamens are attached to the sepals. The style has 3
petaloid, colored branches that arch over the
stamens with the stigmas facing the stamens.
Medicinally, irises  are used for liver bile and
pancreatic secretion stimulation. See plate 13  for a
color photograph of this species.

Special

interest

Kozloff, pg. 118Image Credit

Native -  OR west of the Cascades
(mostly in the south) to Del Norte
County, CA.

Origin

and

range

The Egyptians put an iris flower on the
brow of the Sphinx, the 3 reflexed
sepals representing faith, wisdom and
valor. The Greeks believed that the
Goddess Iris was the messenger of the
gods, and that her link between
Heaven and Earth was the rainbow. In
colonial times I. versicolor  L. root was
used as a poultice to reduce swelling,
and for bruises, sores, and burns.
Yellow flowered iris was authored by
Thomas Jefferson Howell (1842-1912).
See horkelia  for more on this famed
Oregon botanist.
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Iris innominata   L.F.Hend.Scientif ic

Name

golden iris, Del Norte County irisCommon

Name

Iridaceae - IrisFamily

Bisexual;  radial symmetry; complicated (see
Special Interest); color variable: deep golden
yellow, purple veined or not, to blue-purple; the
floral tube is of medium length: 15 to 30 millimeters
long between the ovary and the place where the
tube flares out into  sepals and petals. Important

Description

of Flowers

Basal, linear, entire, bases pink to purplish-red.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

14 to  60 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Iris: Greek - the name of the Rainbow Goddess
(the genus so named because of its bright floral
colors); innominata: unnamed or anonymous.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

“Golden iris” is obviously a misnomer when the
flowers are purple. Then there is no good common
name for this species. Irises are  poisonous but very
unpalatable, so they pose few poisoning problems.
Handling them may cause dermatitis in some people.
Iris flowers are unique. There are 3 each sepals,
petals, and stamens. The sepals and petals are
fused into a floral tube that starts just above the
ovary. After going 15 to 30 millimeters upward, the
tube flares out into sepals and petals. The sepals
are colored and petaloid, are wider than the petals,
and are bent downward. The petals are erect The
stamens are attached to the sepals. The style has 3
petaloid, colored branches that arch over the
stamens with the stigmas facing the stamens.
Medicinally, irises are used for liver bile and
pancreatic secretion stimulation. Iris stamens are one
source of saffron dye and spice, but most of these
come from purple-flowered crocus (Crocus sativus  ).
See plate 14 for a color picture of golden iris.

Special

interest

Courtesy of Lee W. Lenz from
Aliso

Image Credit

Native - endemic to Curry Co., w.
Josephine Co., extreme sw Douglas
Co., to Del Norte County, CA

Origin

and

range

Lewis Henderson (1853-1942), the
author of  golden iris, was  called the
“Grand Old Man of Oregon Botany”.
See California lady!s slipper (page
174) for a brief biography of him. He
described the species in 1930, saying
that the flowers were “brilliant dark
yellow”. Lilla Leach (1886-1980), the
famed southwest Oregon pioneer
botanist, simultaneously collected 3
specimens and found that the flowers
could either be golden yellow or
blue-purple. Henderson did not include
this in his description, however.
Subsequent attempts to separate
plants with different colored flowers
proved futile. Apparently there was not
enough difference to establish separate
subspecies or varieties
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Lilium bolanderi   S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

Bolander!s lily Common

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry;  large, very showy, may
be partially nodding; sepals and petals similar,
together called “tepals”; tepals 6, deep crimson with
maroon to purple spots, only slightly spreading,
stamens 6, pollen yellow

Description

of Flowers

In whorls of many entire, sessile leaves.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 12 decimeters.Height

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rejectedSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Lilium: Greek - lirion is the classic name for lily;
bolanderi: commemorates Henry N. Bolander
(1831 - 1897), botanist for California Geologic
Survey.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

Bolander!s lily was once considered rare, but
studies by the Oregon Natural Heritage Program
and found  too common to be imperiled or to have
any danger of becoming so. It is still not plentiful,
and it is very vulnerable to collectors and wildflower
pickers because of its striking beauty. Bolander!s
lily hybridizes with other species of lily such as
leopard lily (L. pardulinum Kellogg ssp. pardulinum
), purple flowered Shasta lily (L.
washingtonianum  Kellogg ssp. purpurescens
[Stern] M. Skinner), and redwood lily (L.
rubescens  S. Watson).  Lily bulbs are edible, but
the sacrifice of a plant this beautiful plant for food
would be unwarranted except under the most dire of
survival circumstances. The drawing at the lower
right is a cluster of scales that may become bulbs.
This cluster is found at the base of the stem.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 418Image Credit

Native - endemic to Curry and
Josephine Counties, OR, and Del Norte
County, California.

Origin

and

range

All Indian groups in Southern Oregon
except the Karoks of  the Lower Klamath
River Valley would gather lily bulbs
every August on a yearly basis and use
them as an important part of their diet.
The Karoks dug them in the fall.  Lilies
were called “Matayish” by the Karoks,
who preferred  lily bulbs over the bulbs
of all other plants. The Indians
ground-cooked the bulbs in earth ovens.
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Lilium pardalinum  Kellogg ssp. vollmeri   (Eastw.)
M.W. Skinner ined

Scientif ic

Name

Vollmer!s leopard lilyCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; very showy; nodding;
sepals and petals similar, 3 each, called “tepals”
pale orange with red ends and maroon spots,
recurved .

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, sessile, linear, erect, parallel the stemDescription

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

Less than 3 meters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Lilium: Greek - lily; pardalinum: Latin - spotted;
vollmeri: commemorates a person named Vollmer,
who is unknown to me.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Lilies form large colonies in wet areas in the Siskiyou
Mountains. “Swallowtails and we are enthusiastic
visitors (to these colonies)” (Prag 2001). Lily bulbs
have value as a survival food, but otherwise the
sacrifice of such a beautiful plant for food would seem
to be a waste.  Lilium pardalinum  has 5 subspecies
that inter grade. This sometimes makes the
determination of  which subspecies is in question
difficult. For example, L. pardalinum  ssp. pardalinum
and L. pardalinum  ssp. vollmeri  are very similar.
Taxonomic work in progress (2001) indicates that the
2 subspecies  in the Siskiyou Mountains may indeed
be same plant . This work further has indicated that
they should be removed from L. pardalinum and
called L. vollmeri.  Future plant manuals may reflect
that change, but the author prefers to stick with the
nomenclature of Hickman (1993). The drawing at the
lower left depicts a mass of small bulbs that is found
at the base of the stem. This lily is commercially
available and makes an strikingly beautiful  garden
plant. See Plate 12 for a color picture of Vollmer!s
leopard lily.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I pg. 419Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

All Indian groups in Southern Oregon
except the Karoks of  the Klamath River
Valley would gather lily bulbs every
August on a yearly basis and use them
as an important part of their diet. The
Karoks dug them in the fall.  Lilies were
called “Matayish” by the Karoks, who
preferred  lily bulbs over other the
bulbs of all other plants. They
ground-cooked them in pits ion the
ground which became earth ovens.
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Narthecium californicum  BakerScientif ic

Name

bog asphodelCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; small but showy; sepals
3 and petals 3, similar, together called “tepals”, 5 to
10 millimeters long, both greenish-yellow, stamens 6
with red anthers.

Description

of Flowers

Mainly basal, reduced upward, overlappingDescription

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

30 to 60 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Narthecium: Greek - “Narthex or narthis (ancient
plant name meaning little rod)”; californicum: Latin -
“of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

The leaves of bog asphodel look more like those of
the Iris Family or the Grass Family than ones from the
Lily family because they are flat and unrolled (note
the drawing). It has  creeping rhizomes. See Plate
16, for a color picture of bog asphodel.

Special

interest

Hickman, pg. 1205Image Credit

Native - Josephine and Curry
Counties, Oregon to central California.

Origin

and

range

The genus Narthecium was apparently
named after Narthex or narthis, a tall
European plant with a pithy stem. In
Greek mythology, God King Zeus
instructed the Titan Prometheus to
create the human race. The gods did
not want humans to have fire,
however. Prometheus was very proud
of his accomplishment after he was
finished. Therefore, he stole fire from
the gods and gave it to humans. He
secretly carried a spark of fire from
Heaven to Earth in a narthex plant.
Angered, Zeus chained Prometheus to
a rock in the Caucasus Mountains (the
end of the world to ancient
Greeks)where he was constantly
preyed upon by an eagle. Eventually
Zeus! son, the hero Hercules, killed the
eagle and freed Prometheus. “Asphodel
is a lily of Southern Europe (genus
Asphodeline  or Asphodelus) and the
flower that grew in the Elysian fields of
Greek mythology” (Coffee 1993).
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Sisyrinchium bellum   S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

blue-eyed-grassCommon

Name

Iridaceae - IrisFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals 3, petaloid;
petals 3, similar to but not as wide as sepals;
sepals and petals deep bluish purple to pale blue
to (rarely) white; stamens 3, attached to sepals.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, linear, narrow, entire.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

1 to 6 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Sisyrinchium: name used by Theophrastus  for an
iris -like plant; bellum: Latin - handsome.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to MayBloom time

Blue-eyed-grass is a variable species. Munz
(1959) listed 4 possible forms, but Hickman did not
list any. Apparently the variants did not stand up to
botanical scrutiny.

Special

interest

xImage Credit

Native - Oregon to CaliforniaOrigin

and

range

Theophrastus (ca. 372-ca. 287 BC)
was a Greek philosopher and naturalist
and a student of Plato and Aristotle. An
excel- lent naturalist, he wrote “History
of Plants”, the oldest botanical work
known to exist. Working mostly with
cultivated plants, he described
approximately 500 species. He was one
of the first to classify plants, categorizing
them as trees, shrubs, undershrubs, and
herbs. He thought that trees were the
most developed. He also laid the basis
of plant morphology. S. angustifolium
Mill. was called “swine snout” in Greece
because its roots were greatly relished
by hogs. Spanish nut (S. majus  author
?) apparently was reputed to be an
aphrodisiac. In1633 John Gerard wrote
in his Herbal  “The Spanish nut is eaten
at the tables of rich and delicious, nay
vicious persons, in salads or otherwise,
to procure lust and lecherie”.
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Triantha occidentalis  (S. Watson)  R. Gates ssp.
occidentalis

Scientif ic

Name

tofieldiaCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; small (3 to 6 millimeters
long) in a compact head-like structure; sepals and
petals similar (together they are called “tepals”),
white to greenish or yellowish.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly basal, linear, entire, overlapping, 5 to 20
centimeters

Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

3 to 8 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Tofieldia: commemorates Thomas Tofield (1730-
1799), British botanist; occidentalis: western, New
World.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to AugustBloom time

A closely related eastern species now introduced to
Oregon, Tofieldia glutinosa  (Michx) Pers., has
been found to be, in fact, the same plant asT.
glutinosa .  T. occidentalis  was described and
named considerably later than T. glutinosa .
Therefore T. occidentalis  will be changed to
Triantha glutinosa  in subsequent floristic manuals.

Special

interest

Gilkey & Dennis, pg. 47Image Credit

Native - Southwest Oregon to Northern
California

Origin

and

range

Reginald Ruggles Gates (1882-1962), a
distinguished English geneticist,
described T. occidentalis. He held
positions at the Universities of Chicago
and California as well as at the
University of London where he spent
most of his career. He was an expert on
evening primrose, the Genus
Oenothera. He believed that humans
are divided into four different species.
According to Gates, these species were
different but not necessarily inferior or
superior. Never the less, he was
branded a racist.
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Trillium rivale  S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

brook wake robin, trilliumCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual, radial symmetry; showy;  sepals 3,
greenish; petals 3, brilliant white - usually with
purple spots, half as wide as long; sepals 6.

Description

of Flowers

Petioled in a whorl of 3, located just under the flower.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

.5 - 2 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Riparian -Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Trillium: Latin - 3  (because the plant has 3 leaves,
3 petals, and 3 sepals); rivale: Latin: pertaining to
brooks (small streams) near where it is often
found. That is exactly where I found it on $8 Mtn.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

Wake robin is an indicator of a moist site in a
vegetation type that is in mid-plant succession
(mid-seral). Tinctures of trillium are very effective in
stopping uterine bleeding, as well as nosebleeds
and bleeding from hemorrhoids and diverticulitus. It is
also good for prostate, kidney and bladder irritation.
Removal of the flower is likely to remove the leaves
also and leave the plant with no photosynthetic
surface. Thus, picking it could cause the plant to die.
For a color picture of wake robin, see Plate 18.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. I, pg. 451Image Credit

Native - southwestern Oregon to
northwestern California.

Origin

and

range

The name “wake robin” may have
originated in England in the 16th
century. Picking the flowers of an
English species was supposed to
wake a goblin named Robin
Goodfellow. The plant was also
believed to be an aphrodisiac at that
time. Indians probably used trillium to
stop bleeding, similar to the way that
the herbalists of today use it. They
believed that the trilliums with red
flowers were effective on males and
trilliums with white flowers were
effective on females.
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Triteleia hyacinthina  (Lindl.) GreeneScientif ic

Name

white brodiaeaCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; showy; in an open, umbrella-like group;
both sepals and petals 3, very similar, together
called “tepals”, white - sometimes blue or purple;
stamens 6 .

Description

of Flowers

Basal, linear, thin, entire.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennial, moncotHabit

1 to 4 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Shrub, Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Triteleia: Greek - “3 complete” (because the parts
of the flower are all in  3s ) hyacinthina: Latin
“common bulbous plant”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

White brodiaea was formerly placed in the Genus
Brodiaea hyacinthina. Subsequently the Genus
Brodiaea  was divided into 3 genera: Brodiaea,
Dichelostemma and Triteleia. These genera and
other  genera including Allium  (onion) were once in
the amarylis Family, (Amarylidaceae). Botanists,
notably Arthur Cronquist, concluded that this family
was not significantly different from the Lily Family
(Liliaceae). Therefore, the Amaryllis Family was
discarded and its genera were moved into the Lily
Family.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al. Part 1, pg. 766Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Central
California and Idaho.

Origin

and

range

White brodiaea was probably one of
several similar plants of the lily family
that were called “Indian potato”. White
brodiaea was authored by Edward Lee
Greene (1843-1915). See Waldo
Rockcress, for a brief biography of
Greene.
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Zigadenus venenosus  S. WatsonScientif ic

Name

death-camasCommon

Name

Liliaceae - LilyFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; sepals and petals
similar, called “tepals” white to yellowish, outer
shorter than inner (4 to 5.5 millimeters vs. 4.5 to 6
millimeters - see the size comparison in the
drawing); stamens 6,  glands present near the base
of flower.

Description

of Flowers

Alternate, linear, entire.Description

of Leaves

Monocot forb - perennialHabit

15 to 70 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Zigadenus: Greek: “zygo” (join), “adena” (gland),
describes the glands in some species of the
genus; venenosus: Latin - venom, poisonous (?).

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

Death camas is poisonous to humans and
herbivorous animals due to an alkaloid called
zygadenine. It can be mistaken for wild onions, but it
has a bad taste and no onion odor. Its white bloom
tells it from blue flowered edible camas. Problems
may arise before and after bloom time. Sheep are the
most susceptible livestock, but cattle and horses are
also poisoned. Swine apparently are not. Large
numbers of sheep have been lost to various species
of death camas on the northern Great Plains and
possibly in the Intermountain Region. Symptoms
include vomiting, lowered temperature, difficult
breathing, and coma. There is no satisfactory medical
treatment.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 5, pg. 819Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to Baja
California and  central USA.

Origin

and

range

Death Camas, probably Z. elegans
Pursh, was eaten for edible camas and
caused serious sickness to some
members of the Lewis and Clark
Expedition. They collected this species
on 7/ 7/ 1806 at Lewis and Clark Pass
in Montana, and brought it back to
botanist Fredrick Pursh at the Academy
of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia for
scientific description and naming. See
Oregon sunshine for more on the
enigmatic Pursh.
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Grasses

 Grasses are a natural grouping, Family Poaceae. The species in the Grass Family have all 
but lost their petals and sepals. These have been reduced to microscopic vestiges by the process of 
evolution. The petals and sepals have been replaced by three kinds of specialized bracts. These 
bracts are called glumes, lemmas, and paleas. They form spikelets and florets. The florets are a tiny  
package that is usually formed by a lemma and a palea. They contain the pistils and/ or stamens. 
Therefore, florets are the flowers of the Grass Family, although they are not showy at all (see Glos-
sary Figures 19, 20, and 21). They do not have to be showy and / or odoriferous because grasses 
are wind pollenated and therefore do not have to attract pollenating fauna such as insects, arach-
nids or birds. The florets of most grass species are bisexual, but sometimes there are also sterile 
and/ or male only florets present. A spikelet contains one or more florets and almost always has two 
glumes inserted at its base. The grass family is very successful, having more than 10,000 species. 
 Albert S. Hitchcock (1865-1935), one history’s most respected agrostologists (one who stud-
ies grasses), wrote “of all the plants on earth the grasses are of the most use to the human race”. 
“The grasses furnish the principal bread stuffs of the world and a large part of the food of domestic 
animals; they are also used in industrial arts and extensively as greensward and ornamentals in 
parks and gardens.” Indeed, large numbers of herbivores could not exist until a type of plant that 
could withstand a large amount of defoliation was available. This type of plant was grasses. Plants 
that had previously evolved were often unable to survive after they had been denuded by herbivory, 
but grasses could. This is because the growing points of most plants are at the tips of the branches, 
and they are the first thing to be removed by herbivory. Therefore, when defoliated, these plants 
must develop new growing points before they can put on new growth. This takes a considerable 
amount of time, and therefore it takes a considerable amount of time before it can recover from the 
removal of its foliage.  Not so with grasses. Their growing points are located at the ground. Grazing, 
except when it is extreme, will not destroy these growing points. Grasses will initiate new growth 
immediately after they have been cropped. Those of us that have had the dubious pleasure of car-
ing for a bluegrass lawn know this only too well. So it was grasses that permitted large numbers of 
herbivores to exist. In addition, the large seeds of grasses gave rise to may granivorous animals. 
This in turned allowed large numbers of carnivores to live. Thus it could well be said that grasses 
are just as important to other animals as well as humans. 
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   Key #7b. Grasses, Family Poaceae, Nineteen Genera

1a. Inflorescence a spike (watch out for closed panicles that may look like spikes!!!) 
   2a. Plant four decimeters or less tall, annual, spikelet bulbous at its lower end, glumes may 
                  have very fine teeth (use magnification!) ................ nitgrass (Gastridium ventricosum )
 2b. Plant three decimeters or more tall, perennial, spikelet and glumes not as  above       
  3a. Glumes narrow, awn-like, less than one mm wide; serpentine
   4a. Lemmas with awns less than 25 mm long, plant matures in June or July  
                          ......................................  meadow barley  (Hordeum brachyantherum )
   4b. Lemmas with awns 30 mm or more long, plant matures in April or May . 
                  ...................................squirreltail (Elymus elymoides )
  3b. Glumes at least one mm wide, serpentine or not
   5a. Glumes usually have a short awn, more than one spikelet inserted at  
                  each node on the rachis,  matures in April or May, non-serpentine . 
                          ............................................. blue wildrye (Elymus glaucus)
   5b. Glumes not awned, usually one spikelet inserted at each node of the  
                 rachis,  matures in June, serpentine ..................... slender wheatgrass  
                 (Elymus trachycaulus )
1b. Inflorescence a panicle              
    6a. Panicle closed - the dense inflorescence may look like a spike until it is   
          manually separated and pedicels from the rachis to the spikelets are noted
   7a. Plant perennial, leaves mostly in basal tuft, matures in April to June
    8a. Awns more than five mm long , serpentine or not .................................... 
                 ..................... Lemmon’s needlegrass (Achnatherum  lemmonii )
             8b. Awns absent or less than five mm long, serpentine
     9a. Panicle interrupted, not continuous from top to bottom, usually  
                      found in moist places......... spike redtop (Agrostis exarata  )
             9b. Panicle continuous from top to bottom, always found in dry  
                  places.................................. Junegrass  (Koeleria  macrantha  )
      7b. Plant annual or perennial, leaves not mostly restricted to a basal tuft, matures 
            from April to July   
    10a. Inflorescence no more than four  times as long as wide;  spikelets   
             may be mostly on one side of the seedhead, which often gives it a  
             lopsided appearance; mostly on shady or partially shady sites,  
             matures in May, non-serpentine .............................  hedgehog dogtail 
             (Cynosurus echinatus )
     10b. Inflorescence at least five times as long as wide, more or  less  
             symmetrical; mostly on sunny sites; matures in April to June;        
              serpentine or not
     11a. Spikelet bulbous at its lower end ................................ nitgrass 
                     (Gastridium ventricosum )
     11b. Spikelet not bulbous at its lower end    
      12a. Plant annual or perennial, culms sometimes run along  
               the ground and take root, serpentine ...... pull-up muhly 
                (Muhlenbergia filiformis )
      12b. Plant annual, culms mostly erect, non serpentine .........  
                                       ...................... rattail fescue Vulpia myuros )
                    6b. Panicle open, not dense and spike-like
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    13a.  Roots have bulb-like structures, plant matures in March to April, serpentine  
                      ............................ Geyer’s oniongrass  (Melica geyeri )
         13b. Roots without bulb-like structures, plant matures April to August, serpentine  
                 or not
    14a. Florets with no measurable awns
    15a. Leaf blade ten mm wide or more, moist to wet places
     16a. Plant not rhizomatous, leaf sheaths hairy, ligules less   
              than three mm long, matures in May, serpentine or not  
           ....................... witchgrass (Panicum capillare )
     16b. Plant rhizomatous, leaf sheaths  not hairy, ligules three  
              mm or more long, matures June to August  non-    
              serpentine ... reed canarygrass (Phalaris arundinacea )
     15b. Leaf blades less than ten mm wide
     17a.  Pedicels of spikelets often more than two mm  long,   
             leaves may have  tips that are shaped like a boat’s   
             bow, matures in March to April .... Sandberg bluegrass  
             (Poa secunda )
     17b. Pedicels of spikelets mostly less than two mm long,   
                     leaf tips never shaped like a boat’s bow, matures in   
                    June ................. junegrass (Koeleria macrantha )
   14b. Florets with awns at least one mm long  
    18a. Panicle nodding or drooping, plant matures in April to May
       19a. Glumes exceed at least the first floret, serpentine ........  
               .................. California oatgrass (Danthonia californica )
            19b. Glumes do not exceed the first floret, non serpentine    
       20a. Awns eight  mm or more long, plant hairy, annual  
          .         .......................... cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum ) 
       20b.  Awns less than eight mm long, plant hairy or  
                not, perennial      
        21a. Leaves hairy or not, leaves well   
                 distributed up and down the culm ..........  
                 ... woodland  brome (Bromus laevipes )
        21b. Leaves with a rough surface, but not  
                 hairy; leaves mostly restricted to a    
                 coarse basal tuft ................... California  
                 fescue  (Festuca californica )
      18b. Panicle not nodding or drooping, plant matures April to July 
           22a. Glumes at least longer than the first floret
        23b. Awns geniculate, black or brown on lower part 
                 below  the bend when the rest of the plant is 
                 green; plant annual, non serpentine .............. 
                  ................................ wild oats (Avena fatua  )
        23b. Awns geniculate or not, not black or brown  
                 when the rest of the plant is green,plant  
                            perennial, serpentine ........ California oatgrass 
                    (Danthonia californica )   
        22b. Glumes not longer than the first floret
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 24a. Awns fifteen or more mm long
      25a. Plant perennial; awns smooth, geniculate; serpentine or not  ............... 
    ............. Lemmon’s needlegrass  (Achnatherum lemmonii )  
   25b. Plant annual, awns rough,  straight; non serpentine ............. ripgut   brome 
           (Bromus diandrus )
 24b. Awns less that fifteen mm long
   26a. Awns, at least some of them,  four to fourteen mm long
    27a. Awns geniculate or not, rachilla hairy
     28a. Glumes not  longer than the first floret ............. trisetum (Trisetum 
      canescens ) 
              28b. Glumes at least longer than the first floret   
     29a. Leaves less than half the length of the stem, serpentine 
             or not ..................... hairgrass (Deschampsia elongata )
          29b. Leaves mostly more than half the length of the stem, ser
          pentine ........................... tufted hairgrass, (Deschampsia  
          caespitosa ) 
    27b. Awns not geniculate, rachilla not hairy
     30a Plant has a basal tuft of leaves, perennial sometimes has a bluish 
            cast, serpentine ............ Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis )
    30b. Plant’s leaves well distributed up and down the stem, annual, do 
            not have a  bluish cast
      31a. Culm and leaves soft hairy ........... soft chess (Bromus hor
       deaceus )
      31b. Culm and leaves not hairy ....... annual fescue (Vulpia  mi
       crostachys )
        26b. Awns all less than four mm long
       32a. Plant perennial, leaf blade four  mm wide or more
      33a. Ligule less than one mm long; dry, serpentine areas or not 
       ............. tall fescue (Schedonorus arundinaceus )
      33b. Ligule two mm or more long; moist, serpentine areas  
       34a. Leaves mostly restricted to a basal tuft, glumes longer 
        than the first floret, florets two ........... tufted hairgrass 
        (Deschampsia  caespitosa ) 
       34b. Leaves well distributed up and down the culm and ba
        sal, glumes not  longer than the first floret, floret one 
        per spikelet ............. spike redtop (Agrostis exarata )
       32b. Plant annual or perennial, leaf blade less than four mm wide
       35a. Plant annual or perennial; basal tuft of leaves absent; 
        culms both  erect and running along the ground,  
        sometimes taking root; serpentine ............................ 
        pull-up muhly (Muhlenbergia filiformis )
           35b. Plant perennial, leaves mostly in a basal tuft, culms 
        erect, serpentine or not
       36a. Ligule less than two mm  long, spikelets 
               have more than one floret, serpentine
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  37a. Pedicel more than two mm long, matures in April or May, sometimes has  
   a bluish cast ........ Idaho fescue  (Festuca idahoensis )
  37b. Pedicel two mm long or less, matures in June, never has a bluish cast ....... June
   grass (Koeleria macrantha )
36b. Ligule two mm or more long, spikelets may or may not more than one floret, serpentine or not
         38a. Florets one per spikelet, glumes do not exceed the  floret, moist serpentine ......... 
      spike redtop (Agrostis exarata )
    38b. Florets two per spikelet, glumes exceed the first floret, serpentine or not 
    39a. Leaves less than half the length of the stem,  serpentine or not  
     ............................... hairgrass   (Deschampsia elongata )
    39b. Leaves mostly more than half the length of the stem,   
             serpentine ........................................... tufted hairgrass   
            (Deschampsia  caespitosa )
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Achnatherum lemmonii    (Vasey) BarkworthScientif ic

Name

Lemmon!s needlegrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) -  GrassFamily

Inflorescence: closed, erect panicle, may be mistaken for a

spike. Spikelet data: glumes: 2, equal in length, exceeding the

floret; floret: 1, bisexual; awns: mounted on the  lemma tips,

16 to 30 mm long, geniculate.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few leaves on the culms (see the

drawing), a few on the culms, the blades are simple, linear,

width: 1.5 mm or less, rolled, mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

To 9 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Achnatherum: Greek - “awned scale (lemma);
lemmonii: commemorates J.G. Lemmon 1832-1908,
northern California (Sierra Valley) botanist and

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

West of the Cascade-Sierra Nevada, Lemmon!s

needlegrass is restricted to serpentine and places that are

not heavily grazed, but it is common in the Intermountain

Region. Lemmon!s needlegrass is relatively good forage

for elk and for all kinds of livestock until it dries up. Then

the high protein content in the leaves is replaced by fiber,

but nourishment is retained in the seeds. It is fair feed for

deer. Granivorous mammals and birds utilize its seeds. It is

apparently not grazed when it grows on serpentine. It is a

good to fair producer, but seldom occurs in dense stands

except on serpentine. Note the drawings. Observe that

most of the leaves are in a basal tuft; there are very few on

the culms. The drawing just to the right of the main

drawing is of a spikelet. The 2 glumes cover virtually all of

the single floret, which is barely visible between the tops

of these glumes. The long awn with its tiny hairs starts on

the tip of the lemma of this floret. The lower drawing on

the far right is of a floret. It, too, has tiny hairs. The upper

far right drawing is an enlargement of the top of a floret.

The top part of the lemma with the beginning of the awn

appears at the right of this drawing. A small bit of the palea

is visible on the left of this drawing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al.,  Part 1, pg. 716 Image Credit

Native, British Columbia to northern
California, east to Idaho and Utah.

Origin

and

range

Lemmon!s needlegrass was one of the

major constituents of the valley grasslands

and foothill savannas of southwest Oregon

before the arrival of Europeans and their

domestic livestock, ca. 1843. The grass

had evolved under light to moderate

grazing pressure, and was unused to

heavy grazing. The Gold Rush and its

miners! demand for red meat exacerbated

the situation. Unable to withstand this

grazing pressure, the Lemmons

needlegrass was almost eliminated, except

for areas where livestock could not reach.

In the last decade, however, there has

been a strong interest in restoring the

native grasses of southwest Oregon and

California west of the Sierra Nevada

Mountains. For example. The Nature

Conservancy is doing and exemplary job of

converting the Agate Desert, near White

City, from exotic annuals back to native

perennial grasses such as Lemmon!s

needlegrass and bluebunch wheatgrass

(Pseudor- oegneria spicata (Pursh) A.

Löve) by seeding, planting plugs, and

pulling exotic plant introductions.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Agrostis exarata  Trin.Scientif ic

Name

spike redtop, spike bentgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) -  GrassFamily

Inflorescence: closed, erect panicle, may look like a spike.

Spikelet data: glumes: 2, subequal, exceeding the floret; floret

:1, bisexual; awns: absent or less than 4 mm long, inserted on

middle of lemma back, straight or curved but not geniculate.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms, the
blades are simple, linear, width: less than 7 mm,
length 15 cm, flat, mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

To 10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Agrostis: Greek - name of a grass; exarata: ?Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

From an herbivore standpoint, spike redtop is the most valuable

native redtop (Agrostis sp.) in Western US. It makes good

forage for all kinds of livestock and presumably elk. It is

probably good deer forage in the spring, the only time deer eat a

significant amount of grass. It is a good producer, and it is often

cut for wild hay. Spike redtop stays green all summer because it

grows in moist places. Therefore, it retains much of its protein.

Thus it is relished by herbivores until it stops growing because

of fall frosts. It does not require as much water as most wet

meadow plants. It produces a moderate seed crop of fair seed

viability. It is a good soil holder. Like most plants, it is

apparently unpalatable to livestock when it grows on

serpentine. Note the drawings. The closed, interrupted panicle

is shown at the left. A spikelet magnified approximately 10 times

is depicted in the lower center, the subequal glumes on the

outside, and a small amount of the floret sticking up in the

center. A floret magnified about 10 times is shown in the lower

right. In this drawing, only the lemma is visible. The upper middle

and upper right drawings are a floret enlarged about 25 times.

The upper middle drawing again only shows the lemma. The

upper right drawing shows the other side of the floret. This

drawing shows the tiny palea, which is labeled at the bottom.

The anthers are visible inside (above the palea). Awns are not

portrayed in the drawing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, pg. 466Image Credit

Native - Alaska to MexicoOrigin

and

range

Spike redtop, a native perennial grass,
was spared the fate of most of the
dryland native grasses. It was
decreased but not almost totally
destroyed by domestic livestock. Moist
mountain meadows, spike redtop!s
main habitat, are naturally irrigated by
surface and ground water flowing in
from surrounding uplands. These areas
thus are far less vulnerable then areas
without supplemental water. They
were grazed especially hard because
of  their high production and the fact
that they stayed green most of the
summer and kept producing foliage.
Palatable spike redtop was thus
decreased and was partially replaced
by less desirable grasses such as its
alien cousin, redtop (A. gigantea  Roth)
and native pull-up muhley (Muhlen-
bergia filiformis  [Thurber] Rydb).
Sometimes the fiercely invasive, alien,
tall fescue (Schedonorus arundinacea
Schreber), came in also. Spike redtop
was authored by Karl Von Trinius
(1778- 1844), a Russian court
physician, who also was a poet and
an expert on grass.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Avena fatua  L.Scientif ic

Name

wild oats Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) -GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, mostly erect panicle. Spikelet
data: pendulous; glumes: 2, subequal, exceeding
the florets; florets: 2-3, bisexual, lower parts
covered with stiff, brownish hairs; awns inserted
near but not at lemma tips, twisted, 2.5 to 4 cm long,

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms; the
blades are simple, linear, width to 15 mm, length to 8
cm, flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

To 8 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Broadleaf Savanna (non-srpentine)Habitat

Avena: Latin - ancient name for oats; fatua: Latin -
foolish, worthless.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April Bloom time

Wild oats is valuable as a forage grass on annual
ranges because of its abundance, growthiness,
palatability, and nutritiousness. It is high in protein
and minerals. It quickly loses its value for fodder after
the plant matures, however. The protein and mineral
content rapidly diminishes and only fiber is left. When
the awns harden they injure grazing animals! mouths.
It becomes worthless when the seeds shatter from
the inflorescence in June. Wild oats is of most value
to cattle and horses, but sheep and goats will eat it
too. It is of little value to deer and elk, but  is good for
granivorous mammals and birds. It is sometimes cut
for wild hay, and as such may produce as much as
one and a half ton per acre. Mediterranean annual
grasses such as wild oats evolved under heavy
grazing and thus are adapted to heavy use. June to
August It is a weed on waste ground, roadsides and
in pastures. Once established, it is difficult to get rid
of because its seeds may stay viable for 10 years. It
is a poor soil holder. Note the drawings. The top
drawing shows the open panicle very well. The
drawing on the lower right depicts a spikelet. The
long glumes which exceed the florets, are on the
outside of this drawing, Two hairy florets with very
geniculate, twisted awns are visible between the
glumes. The drawing just above an to the right of the
spikelet drawing is of a single floret.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. , Part 1, pg. 494Image Credit

Alien - from the Mediterranean Region.
Now over most of the U.S.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Spanish missionaries

introduced domestic livestock from

Europe to California west of the Sierra.

These animals heavily overgrazed native

perennial grasses such as nod- ding

needlegrass (Nassella cernua [Stebb. &

Love] Barkworth), purple needlegrass (N.
cernua [Hitchc] Bark- worth) and Sandberg

bluegrass (Poa secunda J.S. Presel.).

These grasses had evolved under a

regime of light to moderate grazing. They

were unable to stand this heavy use and

most were killed. This opened the land to

the inva- sion of Mediterranean annual

grasses and forbs such as wild oats, filaree

(Erodium cicutarium [L.] L! Her.) and native

annuals. American livestock ranchers

continued this overgrazing and extended

it into Southwestern Oregon, where

natives such as Lemmon!s needlegrass

(Achnatherum lemmonii [Vasey]

Barkworth) were replaced with many of the

same annuals. Continued heavy grazing

has given little or no chance for the native

grasses to return, although interest in

restoring them is increasing.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Bromus diandrus   Roth. or Bromus rigidus Roth
(both are in OR Plant Atlas Project Data Base)

Scientif ic

Name

ripgut brome, ripgut, needle brome, devilgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, erect panicle. Spikelet data:
glumes: 2, very unequal, not exceeding any of the
florets; florets 4-8, bisexual; awns mounted at the
lemma tips, straight, rough textured, 3 to 6 cm long.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms, the
blades are simple, linear, often rough textured, width
3- 12 mm,  flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

4-10 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Broadleaf Savanna (non-srpentine)Habitat

Bromus: ancient Greek “bromos”, (name for oat);
diandrus: Latin - ”having 2 stamens”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April Bloom time

Ripgut brome is a vigorous, growthy grass that is succulent and

high in protein when it is young. Then

it is relished by cattle and horses. Sheep and goats like it less,

however. At maturity, it undergoes a

“Jekyll and Hyde” transformation. The protein is replaced by

fiber, and the long, rough awns harden into sharp, sandpaper

surfaced needles. Then it earns the names “ripgut”, “needle

brome”, etc. It can injure an herbivore!s mouth and puncture its

digestive system if the animal is forced to eat it.  Fortunately,

ripgut brome rarely forms pure stands. It is controversial.

Hitchcock et. al. say that it is “abundant  on overgrazed land”,

yet the author has heard California range managers say that it is

indicative of under grazing. They make the point that ranges

with this pariah should be grazed hard early. The animals will

graze the ripgut first because it produces a large amount of

early feed. They say that this will set it back, to the benefit of

the more desirable plants. Ripgut brome is a good food source

for granivorous mammals and birds. Note the drawings. The

open panicle and the long awns are clearly visible. The

awl-shaped structure at the lower left is a glume. The longer

structure to the right is a floret, only the lemma being visible.

Note that the awn on this lemma has been cut off. Both glume

and floret are shown twice their normal size. The enlarged draw-

ing on the lower extreme right depicts the rough texture of the

pedicels. I prefer the name B. diandrus to B. rigidus because I

have been using it for 13 years.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al.,Part 1, pg. 512Image Credit

Alien - from the Mediterranean Region.
Now from B.C. to Southern California
below 4000 feet.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Spanish missionaries

introduced domestic livestock from Europe to

California west of the Sierra. These animals

heavily overgrazed native perennial grasses

such as nod- ding needlegrass (Nassella
cernua [Stebb. & Love] Barkworth), purple

needlegrass (N. cernua [Hitchc] Bark- worth)

and Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda J.S.

Presl.). These grasses had evolved under a

regime of light to moderate grazing. The natives

were unable to stand this overuse and most

were killed. This opened the land to the

invasion of Mediterranean annual grasses and

forbs such as ripgut brome, filaree (Erodium
cicutarium [L.] L! Her.) and native annuals.

American livestock ranchers continued this

overgrazing and extended it into southwestern

Oregon, where natives such as Lemmon!s

needlegrass (Achnatherum lemmonii [Vasey]

Barkworth) were replaced with many of the

same annuals. Continued heavy grazing has

given little or no chance for the native grasses

to return, although interest in restoring them is

increasing.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Bromus hordeaceus  L.Scientif ic

Name

soft chess Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: erect, soft hairy panicle. Spikelet
data:  glumes: 2,  not exceeding any of the florets,
subequal in length; florets 5-10, bisexual; Awns
mounted at lemma tips, 4-10 mm long, straight, soft.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms, the
blades are simple, linear, covered with soft
hairs,width 1.5-5 mm, to 8 cm long, flat, erect or lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

1-9 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Broadleaf Savanna (non-srpentine)Habitat

Bromus: ancient Greek name for oat; hordeaceous:
Latin - barley like.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April Bloom time

Soft chess is the most desirable of the Mediterranean annual

grasses that have been introduced to California west of the

Sierras and Southwest Oregon. These grasses evolved under a

regime of heavy herbivory and therefore can stand grazing that

is destructive to the native perennial grasses.  Range managers

in other western states look down upon all Mediterranean

annuals, but those in California view soft chess very differently.

Sampson, et. al., say “in forage rating, soft chess ranks highest

of the annual bromes, producing excellent forage when young.

With its short, soft awns it can be grazed without injury to

livestock!s mouths and digestive systems even after seed

maturity”. Its foliage is high in protein at seed ripe time, but, like

all grasses, protein is quickly replaced by fiber at the cessation

of growth. It is good forage even in the winter because many of

its numerous, palatable and nutritious seeds do not shatter from

the inflorescence. This also makes it an important food source

for granivorous mammals and birds. Note the drawings. The one

on the left shows a panicle with its many, awned spikelets. The

middle drawing is of a floret. Only the lemma and the awn are

visible. Notice that the lemma is covered with soft hair like the

leaves. The drawing on the right is the other side of the floret.

The palea is visible in the center of the drawing. It covers the

stamens and pistils which will exert out of the floret when they

are mature.

Special

interest

Crampton, pg. 73Image Credit

Exotic- from the Mediterranean Region.
Now from Alaska to California below
4000 feet.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Spanish missionaries

introduced domestic livestock from Europe to

California west of the Sierra. These animals

heavily overgrazed native perennial grasses

such as nod- ding needlegrass (Nassella
cernua [Stebb. & Love] Barkworth), purple

needlegrass (N. cernua [Hitchc] Bark- worth)

and Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda J.S.

Presl.). These grasses had evolved under a

regime of light to moderate grazing. The natives

were unable to tolerate this overuse and most

were killed. This opened the land to the

invasion of Mediterranean annual grasses and

forbs such as soft chess, filaree (Erodium
cicuarium [L.] L! Her.) and native annuals.

American livestock ranchers continued this

overgrazing and extended it into Southwestern

Oregon, where native perennials such as

Lemmon!s needlegrass (Achnatherum
lemmonii [Vasey] Barkworth) were replaced

with many of the same annuals. Continued

heavy grazing has given little  chance for the

native grasses to return, although interest in

restoring them is increasing.

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Bromus laevipes   ShearScientif ic

Name

woodland brome, chinook bromeCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) -  GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, drooping panicle. Spikelet
data: glumes: 2, unequal, not exceeding any of the
florets; florets bisexual, 5 to 11; awns mounted at
lemma tips, 3.5 to 7 mm long, straight.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms, the
blades are simple, linear, hairy or not, width: to 17
mm, flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

More than 14 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Bromus: ancient Greek name for oat; laevipes: ?Meaning of

this plant's

name

JuneBloom time

Young woodland brome makes a favored forage for herbivores,

but it is seldom abundant enough to provide a significant

amount of livestock fodder. It probably provides a limited

amount of forage for deer and elk in the spring. It is very similar

to narrow- flowered brome (B. vulgaris [Hook.] Shear) for which

it may easily be mistaken. They differ in that narrow- flowered

brome has 1 nerve on its lower glume and woodland brome has 3

(best seen with microscope). The former supplies good

livestock and wildlife feed in the mountains. Both species retain

their highly palatable and nutritious seeds, and therefore are

nourishing to herbivorous and granivorous  animals most of the

year. Both grasses have very large root systems (but no

rhizomes), which make them excellent soil holders and thus

erosion preventers. They are not serpentine tolerant. Note the

drawings. This is a drawing of narrow-flowered brome, but it

illustrates woodland brome very adequately. The open, drooping

panicle is well-portrayed in the top, main drawing. The flat, lax

leaves and the culm are depicted in the lower middle main

drawing. The middle left drawing (between the panicle and

leaves of the main drawings) depicts the unequal glumes. A

spikelet with 5 awned florets is shown at the lower left.

Unfortunately, the glumes do not show up well in this drawing.

The middle 2 drawings show the awned lemma (right), and the

palea (left).

Special

interest

Hitchcock et.al.,  Part 1,pg. 520Image Credit

Native - from Washington State to Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

The Karok People of the lower Klamath
River area used brome seed as a grain
which they called “ikravapu”. In all
probability, much of the seed that was
used came from woodland brome and
narrow-flowered brome. They
harvested it the first of July with a
special tightly woven basket and a
stick. The basket was held under the
panicles and the seeds were beaten
into the basket. They were then put
into a winnowing basket with hot coals
made from black oak (Quercus
kelloggii  Newb.) and shaken.  This
parched the seeds and was all the
cooking that was required. The chaff
was then winnowed away and the
seeds were pounded in a mortar. The
resulting meal was mixed with water,
made into a gruel and eaten. Alien
annual bromes were prepared in like
manner after they had been introduced
by the white people. Unlike other
native perennial grasses,woodland
brome was not virtually extirpated by
the white people!s domestic livestock.
This is because its forest habitat is not
suited to livestock.
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Bromus tectorum  L.Scientif ic

Name

cheatgrass, downy brome, bronco grassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, drooping, soft hairy panicle.
Spikelet data: glumes 2, unequal, not exceeding
any of the florets; florets bisexual, 3 to 7; awns
mounted on lemma tips, 8 to 18 mm long, straight.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms (see the
drawing), the blades are simple, linear, covered with
soft hairs, width 1-5 mm, flat, to 8 cm long, erect or
lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

5 to 40 centimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Broadleaf Savanna (non-srpentine)Habitat

Bromus: ancient Greek name for oat; tectorum:
Latin - “of roofs of houses”. This is probably
because it grew in the roof thatch of houses.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

March to AprilBloom time

Cheatgrass is mostly found east of the Cascades/ Sierra

Nevada in the Intermountain Region. I was surprised to find it in

Southwest Oregon. Cheatgrass is probably the most

widespread of the many Mediterranean annual plants introduced

in the hair or wool of livestock belonging to European graziers.

These plants evolved under a regime of heavy herbivory, and

therefore can stand grazing that is destructive to the native

perennial grasses.  Range managers in the Intermountain

Region and the Great Plains classify cheatgrass as an

“invader”. It is regarded as the lowest grass on the ladder of

plant succession in those regions. When “increaser” grasses

(see Junegrass [Koeleria macrantha {Ledeb.} A. Shutes]

Squirreltail (Elymus elymoides  [Raf.] Swezey and Sandberg

bluegrass ( Poa secunda [ J.S. Presl.]) are destroyed by

continued overgrazing, they will be replaced by invading

cheatgrass and/ or other  annuals. Most grasses, including

cheatgrass, lose their nutrition when they dry up. The dry

seedheads can do mechanical injury to the mouths of grazing

animals. Annuals like cheatgrass are also undesirable because

they become a fire hazard when they dry up and are poor soil

holders.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 5, pg. 518Image Credit

Exotic - from the Mediterranean Region,
now widespread in North America.

Origin

and

range

Before the coming of the Europeans, much of

the Intermountain Region was vegetated by

sagebrush (Artemisia sp.) and high seral

perennial grass such as needle and

threadgrass (Hesperostipa comata Barkworth)

or bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria
spicata  [Pursh] A. Love) and/ or Idaho fescue

(Festuca idahoensis  Elmer). Lower seral, less

desirable other native perennial grasses such

as squirreltail (Elymus elymoides [Raf.]

Swezey), and Sand- berg bluegrass  (Poa

secunda) Presl. were present in lesser

amounts. Starting with the Oregon Trail (ca.

1842) and the California Gold Rush (1849),

livestock heavily overgrazed the region.

Overgrazing was continued by pioneer

ranchers. This soon elimin- ated most of the

high seral grasses and they were replaced by

the lower seral grasses. The overgrazing

continued, and these were in turn replaced by

invading exotic annual plants such as

cheatgrass. Russian thistle (Salsola tragus L.),

and the highly poisonous halogeton

(Halogeton glomeratus).
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Cynosurus echinatus   L.Scientif ic

Name

hedgehog dogtailCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: dense panicle that looks like a spike. Spikelet data: spikelets
mostly on 1 side, often making the panicle look lopsided, especially when it
is dry; spikelets are paired, 1 is fertile, and the other is sterile; glumes 2,
equal, exceeding the florets in the fertile spikelet, not exceeding the florets
in the sterile spikelet; awns mounted at lemma tips, 3-10 mm long,
straight.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms, the
blades are simple, linear, hairless and smooth,
width: 2-5 mm, flat, to 8 cm long, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

2 to 4 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Broadleaf Savanna (non-srpentine)Habitat

Cynosurus: Greek-Cyno (dog), oura (tail);
echinatus: Latin - prickly, bristly

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May Bloom time

Hedgehog dogtail is of little value, except perhaps for dried

arrangements. Even then it tends to shatter seeds all over the

place. It is poor herbivore forage and a worse soil holder. Like

most annual grasses, hedgehog dogtail loses its nutrition upon

cessation of growth in late spring or early summer. Then the

dried seedheads may injure grazing animals! mouths. It matures

later than most of the annual grasses on the west side of the

Cascade Mountains. Therefore heavy grazing early in the spring

will remove the competition and allow hedgehog dogtail to

produce a heavier seed crop. This favors the alien annual over

the other plants. This grass tends to become the dominant

understory plant in oak and oak/ pine savannas. It is mostly

restricted to these savannas because it usually does not do

well in direct sunlight. Note the drawings. The one on the right is

a culm and a panicle, showing the lopsided look which is mostly

evident when the plant is dry. The drawing on the left depicts the

paired spikelets. The spikelet on the far left is fertile. It has 2

glumes and 2 bisexual florets, although this does not show up

well in this drawing. The glumes and florets are awned at their

tips. The florets! awns are longer. The drawing of the sterile

spikelet is in the center of the picture to the right of the fertile

spikelet. It has 10 or 11 lemmas that have neither paleas nor

sexual parts and 2 glumes that are similar to the lemma(s).

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 70.Image Credit

Exotic - from Eurasia, now is found
over most of western Oregon and
California.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Spanish missionaries

introduced domestic livestock from Europe to

California west of the Sierra. These animals

heavily overgrazed native perennial grasses

such as nod- ding needlegrass (Nassella
cernua [Stebb. & Love] Barkworth), purple

needlegrass (N. cernua [Hitchc] Bark- worth)

and Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda J.S.

Presl.). These grasses had evolved under a

regime of light to moderate grazing. They were

unable to stand this overuse and most were

killed. This opened the land to the invasion of

Mediterranean annual grasses and forbs such

as hedgehog dogtail, filaree (Erodium
cicutarium [L.] L! Her.) and other annuals.

American livestock people continued this

overgrazing and extended it into southwestern

Oregon, where natives such as Lemmon!s

needlegrass (Achnatherum lemmonii [Vasey]

Barkworth) were replaced by many of these

same annuals. Continued heavy grazing has

given little or no chance for the native grasses

to return, although interest in restoring them is

increasing.
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Danthonia californica   Bol.Scientif ic

Name

California oatgrass Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence:  open, mostly erect  panicle. Spikelet
data: glumes 2, usually barely exceeding the first
floret but sometimes exceeding all florets, equal in
length; florets 3-8, bisexual; awns mounted
between the teeth of the lemma (see Special

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms; the
blades are simple, linear, width 5 mm or less, flat,
erect to lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

1-10 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Danthonia: commemorates E. Danthoine, French
botanist of the early 19th Century; californica: Latin
- “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JulyBloom time

California oatgrass is found in areas with high precipitation

and is serpentine tolerant. Excellent to good forage for

elk, horse, and cattle, but it is of lesser importance for

deer, sheep and goats. Early growth is preferred by the

herbivores, especially deer, which only eat a significant

amount of grass in the spring. The plant is regarded by

range managers as an “ice cream plant” . This is a forage

plant that many herbivores greatly relish, but only occurs

sparingly. It grows well in both the shade and in open

areas and is found from sea level to 8000 feet.

Overgrazing has eliminated much of the native grass in

western Oregon (see Ethnobotany & Historic Aspects),

but I have seen California oatgrass returning in an area

that has been ungrazed for at least 70 years. Therefore

the climax grasses will return if given a chance, but this is a

very slow process. Note the drawings. A spikelet is shown

at the upper middle of the drawing. The long structures

on each side of the spikelet are the glumes. Five or 6

florets are visible in between the glumes (note the awns).

A single floret appears below and to the right of the

spikelet drawing. Notice the 2 equal-length teeth on the

top of the lemma. The needle-like awn is actually mounted

between these teeth, but it looks like it is mounted to the

right of them in this drawing. The hairy collar of leaf is

shown beneath the drawing of the floret.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, A.S., pg. 46 Image Credit

Native - Central California to Alaska to
eastern USA, also in Eurasia, South
America, and New Zealand.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, early Spanish
missionaries and  ranchers heavily
overgrazed the native perennial
grasses in California west of the Sierra
Nevada. with domestic herbivores from
Europe. This killed most of these
grasses, including California oatgrass,
and it opened the land to the invasion
of  annual grasses and forbs such as
ripgut brome (Bromus diandrus Roth,
soft chess (B. hordeaceous  L), foxtail
fescue (Vulpia myuros [L.] C. Gmelin),
and filaree (Erodium cicutarium [L.]
L!Her ) from the Mediterranean, as well
as native annual fescue (Vulpia
microstachys [Nutt.] Benth).
Overgrazing, especially during the
Gold Rush was continued  by
American livestock people and
extended to Southern Oregon.
because of the continued grazing,there
has been little chance for the native
grasses to return in most of these
places. California oatgrass was
authored by Henry Nickolas Bolander
(1831-1897). He plant explored in
California during 1863-1875 for the
State Geological Survey.
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Deschampsia cespitosa  (L.)  Beauv.Scientif ic

Name

tufted hairgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, erect panicle. Spikelet data:
glumes 2, at least exceeding the first floret,
subequal in length; florets 2, bisexual; awns
mounted on lemma backs, 2-6 mm long, straight or
curved, but not geniculate.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms (note the
drawing); the blades are simple, linear, width: 4 mm
wide or less, length: to 20 cm, rolled or flat, mostly
erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

2-10 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Deschampsia: commemorates Jean L. A. Loiseleur
-Deslongchamps (1774-1849) French botanist;
cespitosa: Latin - “tufted”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to SeptemberBloom time

Tufted hairgrass is an important component of wet
meadows in the Siskiyou Mountains. It forms
tussocks (compact tufts raised above a surrounding
soft bog) in these meadows. This species is quite
variable from one geographic location to another and
has a huge range. Tufted hairgrass is good forage for
most herbivores, and it is often very abundant  in
western US. This makes tufted hairgrass one of the
most important range forage plants in Western U.S. It
provides good forage all summer. Grazing causes it
to stool (spread out horizontally). Ungrazed plants
become coarse, unpalatable “wolf plants”.  Tufted
hairgrass is serpentine tolerant.  Note the drawings.
Observe that most of the leaves are in a basal tuft;
there are very few on the culms. A spikelet is shown
at the right center of the main drawing. The glumes
are depicted on the outside of this spikelet, and the
two florets are visible between these glumes. A
drawing of the florets with the glumes removed
appears at the top center of the main drawing,
between the seedheads of that drawing. The jagged
top edge of the lemma is shown enlarged.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 548 Image Credit

Native - cosmopolitanOrigin

and

range

Tufted hairgrass, a native perennial
grass, was spared the fate of most of
the dryland native perennial grasses.
Moist mountain meadows, spike
redtop!s main habitat, are naturally
irrigated by surface and ground water
flowing in from surrounding uplands.
They were grazed especially hard
because of  their high production and
the fact that they stayed green most of
the summer and kept producing foliage.
The palatable tufted hairgrass was
decreased and partially replaced by
less desirable grasses such as native
pull-up muhley (Muhlenbergia
filiformis  [Thurber] Rydb) and alien
redtop (A. gigantea  Roth). Sometimes
the fiercely invasive aliens tall fescue
(Schedon- orus arundinacea Schreber)
and / or smooth brome(Bromus
inermis Leyss) came in also. Still, the
tufted hairgrass persisted because
naturally irrigated meadows are far less
vulnerable to overgrazing than dryland
areas without supplemental water. It
was decreased but not almost
eliminated by domestic livestock like
other native grasses.
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Deschampsia elongata (Hook) Munro.Scientif ic

Name

slender hairgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae)  GrassFamily

Inflorescence: closed, erect panicle. Spikelet data: glumes 2,

at least exceeding the first floret, subequal in length; florets 2,

bisexual; awns: inserted on lemma backs; awns,1-5 mm,

straight or curved, but not geniculate.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms (see the drawing);

the blades are simple, linear, width: 1 mm, more or less,

length: 8 cm, rolled or flat,  mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennialHabit

1-7 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Deschampsia: commemorates  Jean L. A. Loiseleur
- Deslongchamps (1774-1849) French botanist;
elongata: Latin - “lengthened”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to JulyBloom time

Slender hairgrass  is fair forage for elk and all types
of livestock. Deer will eat it in the spring, but that is
the only time of year that they eat a significant
amount of any grass. A low producer, it  is not an
important forage plant, however. Slender hairgrass
is found on both serpentine and non-serpentine in
the subject area.  Note the drawings. Observe
that most of the leaves are in a basal tuft. There are
very few on the culms. A spikelet is shown in the
lower  middle right the drawing. The glumes are
shown on the outside of the spikelet, and a floret is
barely visible between them. A drawing of a spikelet
with the glumes removed appears in the lower middle
right.  Two florets are revealed by the removal of the
glumes.  Note the needle-like awns that begin on
the back (not the top of) the lemmas.

Special

interest

Hitchcock,  et. al., Part 1, pg. 552 Image Credit

Native - Western North America and
South America, Alaska to Chile.

Origin

and

range

Slender hairgrass is a native grass that
was in southwest Oregon and
northwest California before the coming
of Europeans and their livestock. This
has been called “before the freeways,
the fool!s oats, and the filaree”. It is not
practical to graze livestock in thick
forests and woodlands, so slender
hairgrass was not all but eliminated like
the open grassland and savanna
grasses. Slender hairgrass was
authored by George Bentham
(1800-1884), an English plant
taxonomist. He was a long time
president of the Linnaean Society
which is a prestigious botanical
organization. He wrote  several books
on European, Australian, and Chinese
(Hong Kong) plants.
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Elymus elymoides  (Raf.) Swezey.Scientif ic

Name

squirreltail, squirreltail grass Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: spike. Spikelet data: usually 2 per node on the rachis,
sometime more or fewer; glumes 2, very narrow (awn-like), spread
outward; florets: 1 or more, bisexual, sometimes sterile ones also occur;
awns: mounted on lemma tips, 30-90 mm long, straight or curved, but not
geniculate.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly at the base of the culms, forming a small tuft (see the

drawing), few on culms, the blades are simple, linear, width:

1-6 mm, flat, rolled or folded, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, forms small bunchHabit

1-6.5 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Elymus: Greek - “elumos” (ancient name for millet);
elymoides: Latin - “elymus-like”. Note - the
common name for most  species in the genus

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Squirreltail is good to fair elk and cattle feed until the plant

matures and the awns harden. They then cause “mechanical

injury” (cuts and punctures) to the animals! mouths and

digestive systems. It is of less importance to deer, sheep, and

goats. Squirreltail is a low producer, but is often the only

perennial grass left on overgrazed ranges. On dry years, when

no annual grasses such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum  L.)

are able to grow on overgrazed ranges, squirreltail may be the

only seed producer. Therefore, it can become of large

importance to granivorous mammals such as mice and voles

and seed-eating birds such as doves, juncos, chuckar

partridges and various kinds of finches and sparrows. Able to

withstand severe conditions, it is serpentine tolerant. Since it

does not have rhizomes or stolons, squirreltail is called a

bunchgrass, but does not form large basal tuft like many of the

bunchgrasses. Note the drawings. A spikelet is depicted in the

lower center drawing. The glumes are the thin, diverging

structures that start near the bottom of the spikelet. They taper

into an awn. The florets appear between the awns. The structure

depicted at the bottom far right is the floret. Note that it, too,

tapers into an awn.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, A.S.,  pg. 265Image Credit

Native - Oregon and California to the
Great Plains and Mexico.

Origin

and

range

Before the coming of the Europeans much of

the Intermountain Region was vegetated by

sagebrush (Artemisia sp.), bluebunch

wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata  [Pursh]

A. Love), Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis
Elmer), squirreltail and other native perennial

grasses. This was reported by explorers like

John Fremont (1813-1890). Starting with the

Oregon Trail (ca. 1842) and the California Gold

Rush (1849), livestock heavily overgrazed the

region. This overgrazing was continued by

pioneer ranchers. Soon most of the native

grasses were eliminated . Undesirable annual

plants such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum
L.) and Russian thistle (Salsola tragus L.)

replaced them. Fremont and others were

bitterly denounced as “scribbling asses writing

of nutritious grasses”. The squirreltail,

however, was able to survive because it has

the ability to grow flush up against the trunks of

sagebrush and other unpalatable shrubs. Thus,

the grass was protected from grazing by the

shrub canopy.
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Elymus glaucus   BuckleyScientif ic

Name

blue wildrye, gray wildrye Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: spike 4-7 mm wide. Spikelet data:
glumes 2, may be awned, length equal, as long as
the first floret; florets 3-5, bisexual; awns: mounted
on lemma tips,10-30 mm long, straight

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms, hairy or
not, the blades are simple, linear, width: 4-12 mm,
flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

6 to 14 dmHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Elymus: Greek - “elumos” (ancient name for millet);
glaucus: Latin: “with a white or gray bloom”. This
refers to the leaves and culms.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Blue wildrye is good to fair early forage for elk, cattle
and horses, but becomes too rank for sheep as
maturity is reached. Deer will eat it in the spring. It is
usually not abundant enough to constitute a
significant source of forage, but deferring grazing until
the seeds are ripe in midsummer will increase the
abundance of this grass. Blue wildrye hybridizes
with squirreltail (E. elymoides  [Raf.] Swezey). Mary
Barkworth, perhaps the most authoritative working
agrostologist (one who studies grasses), states that
E. trachycaulus (Link) Shinn. and E. glaucus are
probably different forms of the same species. The
only difference is that  E. trachycaulus  has one
spikelet per node on the rachis, and E. glaucus  has
two spikelets per node on the rachis. Until this is
manualized and therefore accepted by the scientific
community they will herein be considered different
species. Note the drawings. Two dark-colored
glumes are shown in the lower center of the drawing.
They are depicted as 2 short-awned structures that
touch at the bottom. Two florets with long awns are
shown to the right of the glume drawing. The small
drawings with many parallel lines depict the very
strong venation that is evident in most of the plant.

Special

interest

Hitchcock,  et. al.,Part 1 pg. 565 Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Southern Oregon
and New Mexico.

Origin

and

range

Blue wildrye was called “purukuri” by
the Karok People of the lower Klamath
River Valley. The edible seeds were
collected and parched with hot coals.
Then they were pounded into flour.
The flour was mixed with water and
eaten as a paste. It was also used as
a “medicine” to settle quarrels between
individuals or families. They believed
that this “medicine” could only be used
once (i.e. to settle just one quarrel), but
it was thought to be effective. This
native perennial grass was in
Southwest Oregon and Northwest
California before the white people and
their livestock, but the blue wildrye that
grew in the thick forests and woodlands
was not destroyed by overgrazing.
This is because it is not practical to
graze livestock in these habitats.
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Elymus trachycaulus   (Link) Gould ex Shinners
.

Scientif ic

Name

slender wheatgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: spike. Spikelet data: glumes 2, length

subequal, usually slightly shorter than the first floret; florets

3-5, bisexual; awns: may or may not be present, mounted on

lemmas! tips, to 30 mm long, straight.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly at the base of the culms, forming a tuft (see
the drawing); the blades are simple, linear, width
2-8 mm, flat, erect or lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

3-15 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Elymus: Greek - “elumos” (ancient name for millet);

trachycaulus: ? Note - most species in the Elymus genus are

called ryegrass.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Slender wheatgrass is excellent forage for cattle, horses and

presumably elk. It is good feed for deer in the spring, the only

season that they make significant use of grass. It is palatable,

nutritious, and growthy. Sheep relish it, although they normally

like finer feed. It produces a good crop of nourishment-filled

seeds and retains this seed in its inflorescence. Therefore it is

good winter fodder. It is an important food source for

granivorous mammals and seed eating birds. It is found both in

dry areas and on moist meadows. In the 1930s, late 1940s and

1950s livestock operators and government agencies like the

Bureau of Land Management and the Forest Service user

slender wheatgrass in livestock range reseedings, but it was

slow to establish. Therefore exotic grasses such as crested

wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum  [Fisch.] Schult.) and

intermediate wheatgrass (Elytrigia intermedia  [Host] Nevski)

were mostly used instead. Mary Barkworth, perhaps the most

authoritative working agrostologist (one who studies grasses),

states that  E. trachycaulus and E. glaucus   Buckley are

probably different forms of the same species. Until this is

manualized, however, they will herein be considered different

species.  Note the drawings. The drawing to the left of the main

drawing is of a spikelet. The shaded, subequal  glumes are on

the outside. Three florets, slightly longer than the glumes, are

shown on the inside between the glumes.

Special

interest

Sampson et. al. pg.  64Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Mexico and to the
East Coast of the USA.

Origin

and

range

Slender Wheatgrass was probably a minor

constituent of the dry sagebrush (Artemisia
sp.)/ grass scrub of the Intermountain Region

when white people and their livestock arrived in

the 1840s. Like the other grasses, it was

destroyed by livestock overgrazing. It faired

better when it vegetated moist meadows,

however. These were not as vulnerable as the

drylands, and natural irrigation water running

in,from surrounding uplands was able to

sustain at least some of the slender

wheatgrass. Slender wheatgrass and bearded

wheatgrass (E. trachycaulus  ssp.

subsecundus (Link) Gould were once

considered two separate species. The latter

was called Agropyron subsecundum (Link)

Hitchc. Recent taxonomic work indicates that

1). they should be in genus Elymus (not

Agropyron as they formerly were) and 2).

bearded wheatgrass was not different enough

from slender wheatgrass to call it a separate

species; it should be a subspecies. The only

difference is the awns on the lemmas of

bearded wheatgrass.
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Festuca californica  VaseyScientif ic

Name

California fescue Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, drooping panicle (this is not depicted in

the drawing!). Spikelet data: glumes 2, shorter than the first

floret, unequal to subequal in length; florets: 4-6, bisexual;

awns mounted on lemma tips,1.5-2.5 mm long.

Description

of Flowers

Form a strong tuft, few on the culms, blades are simple; linear;

width: 1.8-3.5 mm; length: 10-100 cm; rough textured, flat;

very lax (not well portrayed in the drawing).

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

4.5-12 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine ShrubHabitat

Festuca: Latin - some kind of grass; californica:
Latinized - “of California”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

JuneBloom time

California fescue is a good forage plant for all herbivore species

when it starts growing in the spring, but it forms large, coarse

clumps with many long , rank, almost leafless culms during the

course of its development from initial growth until maturity.

Sheep will  not eat it after its early growth stage is over. Cattle

will stop eating it soon before maturity is reached. Horses, and

presumably elk, will relish it much of the year, however.

California fescue usually does not form dense, pure stands in

Oregon, but it sometimes forms thick mats under open stands

of brush in California. It  is usually a heavy seed producer and

therefore is beneficial to granivorous mammals and birds. It is

an excellent watershed plant because it holds soil very well with

its large root system. California fescue is being replaced by its

aggressive alien cousin tall fescue (Festuca arundinacea
Schreber) in areas that are more moist . Note the drawings. The

lowest left hand drawing is of the entire plant, showing the

relative size of the inflorescence, stems, and leaves. Above

and to the left of that is a drawing of a spikelet, showing the

glumes at the bottom and 5 florets above them. Above that are 2

enlarged drawings of a floret. The one on the right shows only

the lemma with its short awn. The one on the left shows the

other side of the floret with the palea removed, revealing

stamens and pistils inside the lemma.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al. Part 1, pg. 576Image Credit

Native - Western Oregon to Central
California

Origin

and

range

California fescue was not virtually extirpated in

the Nineteenth Century by the white people!s

domestic livestock like many of the other

native perennial grasses. This was because it

grows in forested habitats that are unsuited to

domestic livestock. California fescue!s author

was George Vasey (1822-1893). He became a

physician, but botany was his greatest

interest. He was the botanist on John Wesley

Powell!s classic Rocky Mountain Scientific

Exploring Expedition, but did not go down the

Colorado River through the Grand Canyon with

Powell. One story has it that on his way to meet

Powell, he detrained in Cheyenne, Wyoming.

Shocked by the peoples! uncouthness, he got

on the next train east. Therefore, he missed

one of the greatest adventures of all time. He

subsequently did a great deal of plant exploring

in Southwestern USA and was later appointed

to head the U.S. National Herbarium in

Washington D.C. There he became a leading

authority on the grasses of North and Central

America.
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Festuca roemeri     Yu.E. AlexeevScientif ic

Name

Roemer!s  fescueCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open panicle; spikelet data: glumes 2:
shorter than the lowest floret, unequal; florets 3 +;
awns mounted on lemma tips, 1-6 mm long, straight.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culm (see drawing); the

blades  simple, linear, maximum width: 2 mm, length 5 to 35

cm, rolled, mostly erect, often have bluish cast.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

3-10 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Festuca: Latin - some kind of grass; Idahoensis:
“of Idaho”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

AprilBloom time

Roemers fescue is found west of the Cascade
Mountains, and its close relative Idaho fesce (F.
idahoensis ) is found to the east. Roemer!s fescue is
very desirable forage for elk and livestock for most of
the year, but it only provides significant forage for
deer in the spring. It retains its nutritious seeds in its
inflorescence upon drying. This means that it is good
winter fodder. Roemer!s fescue is regarded as a
“decreaser” by range managers. This means that it
decreases in abundance under heavy grazing. It
was once called F. idahoensis  Elmer var. oregana
(Hack.) C.L. Hitchc. or Festuca idahoensis  Elmer var.
roemeri  Pavlick, but now are called F. roemeri
(Pavlick) E.B. Alexeer.  Note the drawings:  A
spikelet is depicted above and to the right of the main
drawing. The glumes are at the bottom of this
drawing. Unfortunately, the glume on the right side
does not show up well. It is longer than the one on
the left. Six florets are shown above the glumes, all
having an awn that starts from the tip of the lemma.
The middle floret on the right side shows the tip of the
palea projecting from behind the lemma.

Special

interest

Sampson et. al. Page 43Image Credit

Native - Western Canada to Central
California, Montana, and Colorado.

Origin

and

range

Roemer!s fescue was one of the major
constituents of the valley grasslands
and foothill savannas of southwest
Oregon before the arrival of Europeans
and their domestic livestock, ca. 1843.
Large numbers of livestock were
introduced to support the gold miners
who flooded into the area after 1850.
Native grasses of the area had
evolved under a regimen of light to
moderate grazing. They were unable to
endure  the heavy grazing to which
they were subjected during and after
the gold rush. The livestock repeatedly
defoliated the plants, and the grasses
drew nutrients from their root reserves
to grow new leaves. Eventually these
root reserves were depleted, and the
plants starved  to death while trying to
grow  another set of leaves. Natives
like Roemer!s Fescue were replaced
with annual plants such as cheatgrass
(Bromus tectorum L.), soft chess (B.
hordeaceous  L), foxtail fescue
(Vulpia myuros [L.] C. Gmelin), and
filaree (Erodium cicutarium [L.] L!Her).
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Gastridium phleoides (Nees & Meyen) C.E. Hubb.Scientif ic

Name

nitgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: extremely narrow closed panicle.
Spikelet data: glumes 2, much exceeding  the floret,
unequal in length, swollen and thus rounded at
bottom (this makes the spikelet look bulbous at
bottom); floret: 1, bisexual, hairy, tiny (1 mm long,

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms (see the
drawing); the blades are simple, linear, width: 1-2.5
mm, length 1-4 cm, flat, erect or lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass -  annualHabit

4 decimeters or lessHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Gastridium: Greek - “gastridion” - a small pouch
(refers to the swollen bottoms of the glumes);
phleoides: Latin: like timothy (Phleum pratense L.)

Meaning of

this plant's

name

JuneBloom time

Nitgrass is a weedy, low producing, unpalatable, low
nutrition, poor watershed grass that is often a pest
on overgrazed ranges in northwest California. The
author has not observed large amounts of it on
overgrazed ranges in Southwest Oregon, however.
It is little or not grazed by herbivores. This, coupled
with the fact that it is a prolific seeder, is probably the
reason that it is so abundant on overgrazed livestock
ranges. Nitgrass is also is a pioneer plant, coming in
on recently burned chaparral areas. Fortunately, it is
a poor competitor and will be forced out  if other
plants are given a chance to grow in its stead. Note
the drawings. The glumes, with their swollen,
rounded bottoms are depicted in the upper center of
the picture. Notice how much longer the glume on the
right is. An awned floret is shown to the left and
above the drawing of the glumes.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, A.S., pg. 368Image Credit

Alien, from Western Europe, now in
Northeastern US and from B.C. to
Southern California.

Origin

and

range

Nitgrass was probably a late
introduction to the Western US. It was
reported in the San Francisco Bay Area
in 1900, while soft chess (Bromus
hordeaceous  L.) seeds have been
found in adobe bricks of the Mission
San Diego De Alcala, which were
probably cast circa 1774.
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Hordeum brachyantherum   NevskiScientif ic

Name

mouse barley Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: spike. Spikelets: in triads (3 per node on the rachis), 2 are
on the sides of the triad and 1 is in the middle of the triad, the side spikiest
are sterile or male, the middle spike let is bisexual; gleams: 2, wan- like,
exceeding the floret; floret 1; awns: mounted on lemma tips, the side
spikelet awns to 7 mm long, the middle spikelet awns are 3.5-22 mm long,
all straight.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the lower part of the
culms(see the drawing); the blades are simple,
linear, width: 1-9 mm, length: to 18 cm, flat, erect or
lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

8 + decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Hordeum: Latin - classical name for barley;
brachyantherum: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

MayBloom time

Meadow barley has some use for herbivore grazing, but it

provides inferior forage when compared with fescues, bromes,

hairgrasses (Deschampsia sp.), redtops (Agrostis sp.) and

bluegrasses. Still, it is the best forage plant in the genus

Hordeum. Meadow barley is readily grazed by livestock and

presumably elk and deer in the spring. Its forage value becomes

nil at maturity, however. Fiber replaces protein in the culms and

leaves, and the awns harden into sharp needles that do

mechanical injury to an herbivore!s mouth and digestive

system. Therefore, the seeds, which probably are high in

nutrition, can not be utilized by grazing animals. It is mostly

found on moist meadows east of the Cascade Mountains. These

meadows get supplemental water by inflow from the surrounding

areas, otherwise this moisture loving plant could not live there.

It grows on serpentine in the subject area, but is locally

abundant on non- serpentine bluffs above the ocean on the

north coast of California. Note the drawings. Two views of a triad

of 3 spikiest are shown to the right of the main drawing. The top

triad drawing clearly shows the side spikiest mounted on short

peddles on either side of the triad. There is little to these sterile

spikiest except the long, online gleams. In fact, these gleams

taper into awns. A male spike let is not shown. The middle

bisexual spike let shows up well with its single floret that has an

wan mounted on its tip.

Special

interest

Hitch cock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 604Image Credit

Native to  Eurasia and Western North
America from Alaska to Mexico, from the
West Coast to the Rockies.

Origin

and

range

Usually unattractive to herbivores,
meadow barley was spared the fate of
more palatable and less mechanically
injurious native perennial grasses. It
was not almost eliminated by livestock
in the Nineteenth Century. Sergel
Arsenjevic Nevski (1908-1938) was
the author of several grasses found in
Eastern Europe and Western Asia such
as meadow barley, intermediate
wheatgrass (Elytrigia intermedia  [Host]
Nevski) and tall wheatgrass (E.
elongata [Host] Nevski). He was the
senior agrostologist at the Botanical
Institute Academy of Science in
Leningrad (now St. Petersburg),
Russia.
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Koeleria macrantha   (Ledeb.) Shult.Scientif ic

Name

junegrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) -  GrassFamily

Inflorescence: panicle which starts out closed and gradually opens. Note
the drawings. The spike on the right is closed (that is how it looks almost
until maturity), the middle spike is transitional, the left is mature. Spikelet
data: glumes 2, shorter than florets, subequal;  florets 2-4, bisexual; awns
absent or rarely lemmas have short awns mounted at their tips.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms (see the
drawing); the blades are simple, linear, width: 3 mm
or less, length 3-20 cm, folded or rolled, mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

2-7 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Koeleria: commemorates George Wilhelm Koeler
1765- 1807), botany professor at Mainz, Ger-
many. He wrote a book on the grasses of France

Meaning of

this plant's

name

JuneBloom time

Junegrass grows best when associated with  coniferous trees

on well-drained soils, but it also grows well on open sites. It is

usually a plant of dry places and is very common in the

Intermountain Region. The plant is very palatable to livestock

and presumably to elk, and it is grazed by deer in the spring. It

retains its seeds and thus its nutrition upon drying.

Unfortunately, it is a low producer. Junegrass is a mid seral

plant in much of the Intermountain Region, and range managers

there consider it to be an “increaser” on ranges where

bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata  [Pursh] A.

Love) and/ or Idaho fescue (Festuca idahoensis Elmer ) or

needle and threadgrass (Hespirostipa comata Barkworth)  are

high seral or climax species. This means that junegrass

increases at the expense of the bluebunch wheatgrass and/ or

Idaho fescue under excessive grazing. Range managers use

junegrass as an indicator of range readiness. When the

inflorescences of junegrass appear, the range may be grazed

without injuring the forage plants. The plant is a prolific seeder,

but the seed has low viability. Note the drawings. An open

spikelet is shown in the lower left drawing. The glumes are

depicted at the bottom of this drawing. Above them are 3 open

or partially open spikelets. Notice  that the stamens and pistils

are exerted from the floret on the left of the drawing, and

partially exerted from the floret on the drawing!s right.

Special

interest

Sampson, et. al., Page 79Image Credit

Native - most of temperate North
America

Origin

and

range

Before the coming of the white people, much of

the northern Intermountain Re- gion was

vegetated by a climax veget- ation of

sagebrush (Artemisia sp.) and native perennial

grass. On fine soil bluebunch wheatgrass and/

or Idaho fescue co-dominated with the

sagebrush. On sandy soil, needle and

threadgrass co-dominated.  Less vigorous

native perennial grasses such as junegrass,

Sandberg bluegrass (Poa secunda   J.S.Presl.)

and squirreltail (Elymus elymoides  [Raf.]

Swezey) were subdominant species. The

climax grasses were soon grazed out and the

subdominant grasses became the

co-dominants. These in turn were subjected to

the same grazing pressure as the climax

species. They too were almost eliminated,

except for the ones that could find refuge under

the protective canopy of sagebrush or other

unpalatable shrubs. Invading  alien annual

plants such as cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum
L.) and Russian thistle (Salsola tragus  L.).

soon vegetated the spaces between the

shrubs.
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Melica geyeri   Munro ex Bol.Scientif ic

Name

Geyer!s oniongrass Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, erect panicle. Spikelet data:
glumes: 2, unequal in length, not exceeding any of
the florets; florets: 2-6, bisexual, additionally there
are several sterile florets; awns absent.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms (see the
drawing); blades: simple, linear, width 2-8 mm, flat
or partly rolled, erect or lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

8-20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Melica: Latin - “honey”, Italian - “plant with sweet
sap”; geyeri: commemorates Carl Geyer
(1809-1853) a German who botanized in

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April Bloom time

The Genus Melica  may be called oniongrass
because the glumes and lemmas on the spikelets
have the look and texture of the skin of an onion.
There is no onion taste or smell. Most melics are good
to fair forage for livestock and presumably elk, but
seldom are present in large enough amounts  to be
an important forage supply. This plant may look like
a bunchgrass until one digs up the roots to reveal the
rhizomes. Note the drawings. Geyer!s oniongrass
has bulbs which are shown on the main drawing
between the fibrous roots and the stem. This is an
important ID feature. The drawing on the lower right is
a spikelet, showing the 2 glumes at the bottom and 4
florets above them. The glumes and florets look
similar here, but the glumes do not have any
stamens and pistils. A single floret is pictured above
the drawing of the spikelet. Only the lemma is
visible; in this instance, the palea is on the other side
of the lemma.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 618 Image Credit

Native - Western Oregon to Central
California.

Origin

and

range

It is probable that native peoples
collected, prepared, and ate the seed
and bulbs of Geyer!s oniongrass, but
because of its lack of abundance it is
doubtful that this grass was ever a
significant source of food for them.
Geyer!s oniongrass was authored by
Henry Nickolas Bolander (1831-1897).
He did a great deal of plant exploring in
California from 1863-1875 for the State
Geological Survey.
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Muhlenbergia filiformis  (Thurber ex S.Watson)
Rydb.

Scientif ic

Name

pull-up muhly, slender muhly Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: closed panicle. Spikelet data: glumes:
2, subequal in length, not exceeding the floret;
florets: 1 (rarely 2), bisexual , lemmas awnless or
short awned (less than 1 mm).

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms (see the
drawing); blades: simple, linear, width: 1-2 mm,
length: 1-4 cm, flat or  rolled, erect or lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annual, sometimes perennialHabit

Culms .2-3 dm long, lie on the ground with tips up. Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Disturbed Area - roadHabitat

Muhlenbergia: commemorates  H.L.E. Muhlenberg
(1753-1815), Pennsylvania botanist; filiformis:
Latin - “thread shaped”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

JuneBloom time

Pull-up muhly is a small, tufted plant of moist places
that forms soft mats with its fine foliage. It has  a low
palatability for cattle and sheep, but is sometimes
plentiful on early succession (i.e. overgrazed)
mountain meadow livestock ranges. Under such
conditions it is fair for sheep, if not for cattle and wild
herbivores. Its stems, which lie on the ground, will
root at the nodes (see the center of the main drawing)
and form perennial plants.  This is especially true
near warm springs, where the plant can live all year
and not freeze or run out of water. Note the other
drawings. The one on the right is of a closed floret.
Most of what you see in the drawing is the lemma,
but the tip of the palea is barely visible on the top
left. The drawing on the left is of a spikelet. The two
glumes are shown at the bottom of the drawing. The
floret is depicted above the glumes. It is partially
open, with 2 stamens sticking out of it (top left). The
relatively large lemma is shown to the right center.
Again the tip of the palea is depicted, this time at the
top right of the drawing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, pg. 626 Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to southern
California  mtns., Great Plains, Mexico.

Origin

and

range

The introduction of livestock to Western
North America from Europe often
increased the amount of pull-up mulhy.
Moist meadows, the plant!s main
habitat, are naturally irrigated by
surface and ground water flowing in
from surrounding uplands. These
meadows thus remain green and are far
less vulnerable to overgrazing than
areas without supplemental water. The
meadows were grazed especially hard
because of their high production and
the fact that they stayed green most of
the summer. Thus they kept producing
foliage. Desirable forage plants like
spike redtop (Agrostis exarata Trin.)
thus decreased. This gave the less
vigorous pull-up muhly a chance to
greatly increase because livestock did
not like its low palatability. Also, its low
stature often made it inaccessible to elk,
horses and cattle, although not to
sheep and deer.
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Panicum capillare  L.Scientif ic

Name

witchgrass, old witchgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: very open, erect panicle. Spikelet data: tiny, less than 1 mm
long; glumes: 2, very unequal in length, one glume more or less equal to
the florets, the other glume much shorter than the florets; florets: 2
bisexual, 1 sterile or male, the other is bisexual, and is inserted over the
sterile or male floret; lemmas: tapered to a sharp point; awns: absent.

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms ; blades:
simple, linear, width: 6-20 mm, length: 6-22 cm, flat,
lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

2-9 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Panicum: Greek - ancient name for millet; capillare:
possibly capillary  -  referring to the thin branches
of the seedhead.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

July to SeptemberBloom time

Witchgrass is “weedy on summer irrigated soils of
croplands, pastures, drainage ditches, along the
road, or margins of reservoirs and ponds”. (Crampton
1974)  It has little or no value for livestock or wildlife
forage, and it is doubtful that it has value as an
erosion preventer. It is not abundant enough and the
seeds are too small to provide significant seeds for
granivorous mammals and birds. Note the drawings.
The small drawing on the lower left is a rendering of a
witchgrass spikelet. One of the two tapered glumes
is depicted at the lower half of the drawing. Behind
that is a veined floret which has no stamens and/ or
pistils, and is therefore sterile. The other glume, much
longer than the first glume, is barely visible behind
the sterile floret. The second floret, which is fertile, is
out of sight.

Special

interest

Robbins, et. al., pg. 92Image Credit

Native to Eastern United States, now
over most of the west.

Origin

and

range

The “L” behind the scientific name
stands Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778)
of the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
Munz (1959) calls him “the father of
(modern) botany” See field chickweed
for more on him.
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Phalaris arundinacea   L.Scientif ic

Name

reed canarygrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open, erect panicle. Spikelet data:
glumes: 2, subequal in length, exceeding the florets;
florets: 2; awns: absent .

Description

of Flowers

At the base of the plant and on the culms; blades:
simple, linear, width: 1-2 cm, length: 2-5 dm, flat, lax.Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

5-15 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

RiparianHabitat

Phalaris: ancient Greek name for “a grass with
shiny spikelets (flowers)”; arundinacea: Latin -
“bamboo-like grass”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

June to AugustBloom time

Reed canary grass is sometimes grown for forage. It
can be a very aggressive and vigorous weed that
becomes  problematic in irrigation ditches, canals and
riparian areas, however. “The plant that we have in
western Oregon is thought to be an aggressive
cultivar  (that was) introduced for wetland forage and
erosion control. It is very difficult to eradicate" (Guard,
1995). It has yet to be declared a noxious weed by
the Oregon Department of Agriculture, however. Note
the drawings. The middle top drawing is of a spikelet,
depicting the large glumes which almost cover
everything else. One of 2 florets is visible between
the glumes. The strong rhizomes are depicted in the
bottom right of the drawing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al, Part 1, pg. 642 Image Credit

Native to the Intermountain Region
(e.g. eastern Oregon), introduced to
western Oregon.

Origin

and

range

 The “L” behind the scientific name
stands Carolus Linnaeus (1707-1778)
of the University of Uppsala, Sweden.
Munz (1959) calls him “the father of
(modern) botany” See field chickweed
for more on him.
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Poa secunda   J. Presl.Scientif ic

Name

Sandberg bluegrass, pine bluegrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open panicle. Spikelet data: glumes:
2, equal in length, not exceeding any of the florets;
florets: 2-6+; awns: absent.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a basal tuft, a few on the culms; blades: sim- ple,

linear, width: .5-3 mm, length: 4-10 cm, flat, folded, or rolled,

mostly erect, tip shaped like boat!s bow.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

1.5-10 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Poa: ancient Greek - “grass, fodder”; secunda:
Latin - “flowering on its side” (this can be
misleading - not all forms of P. secunda are side

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JuneBloom time

Sandberg bluegrass varies greatly in form from one geographic

location to another. There are several different forms of the

grass, but they do not warrant species or subspecies

designation, however. Several former species - P. juncifolia
Scribner, P. sandbergii   Vasey, and P. scabrella  (Thurb.)

Vasey are all now considered different forms of P. secunda  by

Hickman, whom the author considers the “final authority” on

plant names at present. Although it is fairly palatable and

nutritious, Sandberg bluegrass is  a low producer, and livestock

people often call it “one bite”. It is a subclimax (seral) plant in

the Northern Intermountain Region and on the Great Plains.

Range managers there consider it to be an “increaser” on

ranges where needle and threadgrass (Hespirostipa comata
Barkworth), or  bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria
spicata  [Pursh] A. Love) and/ or Idaho fescue (Festuca
idahoensis  Elmer ) are high seral or climax species. This means

that Sandberg bluegrass increases at the expense of the

needle and threadgrass or bluebunch wheatgrass and/ or Idaho

fescue under excessive grazing.  Note the drawings. The

drawing in the lower right is of a spikelet. The 2 glumes are

depicted at the bottom of the drawing. Eight florets are shown

above them. A drawing of a single floret is shown just above the

drawing of the spikelet. It shows just the lemma; the palea is on

the other side.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, A.S., pg. 135 Image Credit

Native - AK to S. America, east to MT,
NM.

Origin

and

range

Indians collected and ate the seeds of several

grass species. The abundance of Sandberg

bluegrass suggests that it was probably one of

these. Starting in 1769, early Spanish

missionaries and  ranchers heavily overgrazed

the native perennial grasses in California west

of the Sierras. This almost eliminated most of

these plants. Sandberg bluegrass. was,

however, able to persist on north facing slopes

which retain moisture better than other

aspects. Otherwise, the land was opened to

the invasion of Mediterranean annuals.

Overgrazing  was continued  by American

livestock people  and extended to southern

Oregon. There too it was all but extirpated.

Sandberg bluegrass is common in the

Intermountain and Great Plains Regions also. It

was a subclimax species on much of the

northern Intermountain Region and a climax

species in the southern Inter-       mountain

Region  before the coming of livestock. Due to

overgrazing, it has increased in the north,  but

it almost disappeared in the south .
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Schedonorus arundinaceous  (Scop.) DumortScientif ic

Name

tall fescue Common

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open panicle. Spikelet data: glumes
2, shorter than the first floret, unequal in length,
florets: 3-8,bisexual; awn: mounted on lemma tips,
.5-2 mm long.

Description

of Flowers

Form a very strong tuft, yet are well distributed up
and down the culms, also; the blades are simple,
linear,  width: 4-10 mm, length 25-70 cm, flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, sodgrass (see below)Habit

8-20 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

 Serpentine FenHabitat

Festuca: Latin - some kind of grass; arundinacea:
Latin - “resembles bamboo”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Tall fescue is widely cultivated for fodder and seed, but it

becomes rank if it is not grazed fairly heavily. It is relished by

cattle, sheep, and presumably elk. Sheep prefer it to most, if

not all, Mediterranean annual grasses and other introduced

pasture grasses. Tall fescue is sold commercially as  “Alta

Fescue”. This exotic grass is highly productive but is often

invasive when there is supplemental water (i.e. natural wet

meadows, fens, and irrigated agricultural areas). It then can be

a very troublesome weed.  The plant!s very strong root system

makes it a very good soil holder and thus an excellent erosion

preventer. It usually forms short rhizomes, and therefore must

be considered a sod-forming grass. It does not, however, form

an extensive mat like many sodgrasses. It usually retains a

bunch-like appearance. Most exotic plants can't grow on

serpentine, but tall fescue is an exception. DNA work has

revealed that tall fescue is not a fescue at all. The USDA

PLANTS list calls it Lolium arundinaceum (Shreb.) Darbysh.

Lolium is one of two ryegrass genera. To me it does not look like

a ryegrass at all. (About as similar as a loon and a coon). It is

called Schedonorus arundinaceous by the Oregon Plant Atlas

Project. This is probably what the forthcoming new Oregon

floristic manual will call it. Note the drawings. The one to the

lower right shows the spikelet. The 2 glumes are at the bottom,

and there are 8 florets portrayed above it. The 2 structures on

the upper right are the lemma (left) and palea (right).

Special

interest

Hitchcock,  et. al., Part 5, pg. 574Image Credit

Alien - from Europe, now over much of
the US.

Origin

and

range

Tall fescue, along with other Eurasian
perennials such as as orchard grass
(Dactylis glomerata  L.), Harding grass
(Phalaris aquatica  L.) and timothy
(Phleum pratense L.).  was introduced
to  western Oregon as forage plants for
livestock. Tall fescue did well in areas
where annual rainfall is over 30 inches
and on irrigated pastures in more dry
regions. It has been tried in eastern
Oregon and California. Results were
poor and only spotty stands of grass
resulted. Therefore, other alien grasses
such as crested wheatgrass
(Agropyron desertorum [Fischer]
Schultes) were seeded instead. Munz
(1959)  and A.S. Hitchcock (1951)
broke it into 2 species, calling  one
Festuca elatior   L. and the other
Festuca  arundinacea  Schrad.

Ethno-
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and

historic
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Trisetum canescens  BuckleyScientif ic

Name

trisetum, tall hairgrassCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open panicle. Spikelet data: glumes:
2, unequal in length, not exceeding any of the
florets; florets: 2-3; awns: inserted on  the backs of
lemmas, 6-11 mm long, conspicuously geniculate
(see drawing).

Description

of Flowers

Mostly in a weak basal tuft, a few on the culms;
blades: simple, linear, width: 2-8 mm, length: 8-22
cm, flat, lax.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - perennial, bunchgrassHabit

5-10 decimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

RiparianHabitat

Trisetum: Latin - “3 bristle”; canescens: Latin -
“with gray hairs”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to AugustBloom time

Trisetum is “a component of mountain meadow
vegetation and grows along ravines and streams.
The palatability rating is moderately high and the
cover, though never dense, is closely utilized if
grazed when succulent” (Sampson 1951). Note the
drawings. The drawing to the lower right is of a
spikelet. The two glumes are found at the  bottom.
The narrow one to the left is the “first glume”; the
wider one to the right is the “second glume”. The
other 3 structures, located above the glumes, are the
florets. The drawing to the upper right is of 2 florets.
The glumes have been removed to reveal them. The
lower right floret is partially open and clearly shows
the lemma (left) and the palea (right). The other floret,
situated above and to the left, is mostly closed. Note
that the awns are mounted on the upper back of the
paleas. The rachilas are covered with hair.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al. Part 1, pg. 722 Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Central California
and Montana

Origin

and

range

Trisetum was authored by Samuel
Botsford Buckley (1808-1884). He was
a Texas state geologist who also
collected insects and plants.
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Vulpia microstachys  (Nutt.) Munro ex Benth.Scientif ic

Name

annual fescueCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: open panicle. Spikelet data: glumes:
2, unequal in length, not exceeding any of the
florets; florets: 2-4; awns: mounted on lemma tips,
3-12 mm long.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly on the culms; blades: simple, linear, width:
.5-2.5 mm, length: less than 15 cm, flat to rolled,
mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

less than 8 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Vulpia: commemorates J.S. Vulpius, a botanist-
pharmacist of Baden, Germany; microstachys:
Latin - “like a small head of corn or other grain".

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April - MayBloom time

The species that are now in genus Vulpia were
removed from genus Festuca  because they are not
perennial. There is now talk of restoring them to the
fescue genus. Like most annual grasses, annual
fescue loses its nutrition when its growth terminates.
Soon after this, seeds are shattered from the panicle.
Then it is worthless as herbivore forage. Annuals
also can be a fire hazard and are poor erosion
preventers. Note the drawings. The branches of the
seed head are very obvious - this is a good
identification criterion. See rattail fescue (Vulpia
myuros  (L.) C.C.Gmel.) for enlarged drawings of
spikelets, florets, glumes, lemmas, and paleas of that
species. They are similar to those of annual fescue.
Annual fescue can live on serpentine soils, but its
close exotic relative, rattail fescue, can not.

Special

interest

Hitchcock,  et. al., Part 5, pg. 583 Image Credit

Native - Washington to Idaho and Baja
California.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Early Spanish
missionaries and  ranchers heavily
overgrazed the native perennial
grasses grasses such as nodding
needlegrass (Nassella cernua [Stebb.
& Love] Barkworth) and Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda J.S. Presl.) in
California west of the Sierras with
domestic herbivores from Europe.
Overgrazing was  extended to
Southwest Oregon circa 1850. This
killed most of these grasses and
opened the land to the invasion of
annual grasses and forbs. It is widely
held that all invading annuals were
aliens such as soft chess (Bromus
hordeaceus L.),  and filaree (Erodium
cicutarium [L.] L! Her.). This is not so.
Native annual fescue was also one of
these plants. In fact, it probably
replaced indigenous perennial grasses
on sites overgrazed by native fauna
(elk and antelope) in California and in
Southwest Oregon well before the
arrival of Europeans and their livestock.
Thus, annual  fescue acted like the Old
World annuals did after their later
introduction to Western USA.
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Vulpia myuros  (L.) C.C.Gmel.Scientif ic

Name

foxtail fescue, rattail fescueCommon

Name

Poaceae (Gramineae) - GrassFamily

Inflorescence: closed panicle. Spikelet data: glumes:
2, very unequal in length, not exceeding any of the
florets; florets: 3-6; awns: mounted on lemma tips,
3-12mm long.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly on the culms; blades: simple, linear, width:
.5-2.5 mm, length: less than 15 cm, flat to rolled,
mostly erect.

Description

of Leaves

Grass - annualHabit

less than 8 centimetersHeight

None Special

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Vulpia: commemorates  J.S. Vulpius, a botanist -
pharmacist of Baden, Germany; myuros: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

The species that are now in genus Vulpia  were
removed from genus Festuca  because they are not
perennial. There is now talk of restoring them to the
fescue genus. Foxtail fescue grows a considerable
amount of foliage during most years, and thus
provides seasonal, reasonably good forage for cattle
and horses, and fair forage for sheep. Like most
annual grasses, foxtail fescue loses its nutrition after
it dries up and the seeds shatter. Then it becomes
worthless for herbivore forage. Annuals also can be
a fire hazard and are poor erosion preventers. Note
the drawings. The one in the lower middle is the seed
head. See that it does not appear to have any
branches. This is a good identification criterion for
foxtail fescue. The drawing on the right is a spikelet.
The drawing to the lower left is of a spikelet with all
the florets removed except one. The drawing in the
middle left is an enlargement of the glumes. Notice
how much longer the second glume (left side) is than
the first glume. The top left drawing is of the floret.
Only the lemma is visible. See annual fescue for a
drawing of typical Vulpia  stems and leaves.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 5, pg. 578 Image Credit

Probably from the Mediterranean - now
worldwide.

Origin

and

range

Starting in 1769, Early Spanish
missionaries and  ranchers heavily
overgrazed the native perennial
grasses in California west of the Sierra
Nevada  with domestic herbivores from
Europe. This killed most of these
grasses and it opened the land to the
invasion of  annual grasses and forbs
such as foxtail fescue, soft chess
(Bromus hordeaceus  L. ) and filaree
(Erodium cicutarium [L.] L! Her.) from the
Mediterranean, and native annual
fescues such as V. microstachys
(Nutt.) Benth. Overgrazing was
continued  by the Americans and
extended to Southern Oregon. There
has been little or no chance for the
native grasses to return because of
continued heavy grazing.
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Graminoids (Grasslikes)

 “Graminoids” refer to the Rush (Juncaceae) and Sedge (Cyperaceae) families. These are 
natural groupings with kindred relationships. Like grasses, they have very narrow leaves in relation 
to their length, and they are all pollinated by air movement and are not dependent on other organ-
isms for pollination. . 
 The members of the Rush Family retain their petals and sepals, but these are very reduced in 
size. They usually can best be seen with magnification. These petals and sepals are identical, so 
can be called “tepals” (see the drawing of hairy woodrush [Luzula comosa  E. Meyer] page 242). 
Only Three members of this family have been included in this book, but there are several more at 
Eight Dollar Mountain.
 The species of the sedge family has evolved to the point where all traces of petals and sepals 
may be gone. The flowers are very simple. Most species of this family are monoecious, having both 
male and female unisexual flowers on the same plant. As might be expected, the sedge genus 
(Carex)  is by far the most important genus in this family, but it also contains bulrushes (Genus 
Scirpus) and spike rushes (Genus Eleocharis). 
  The sedges are one of the most successful of all plant genera, having more than 2600 spe-
cies. There are 128 species in Oregon alone. The Carex Working Group (affectionately called “The 
Sedgeheads”),  is working on this huge genus. The group is based in Corvallis, but is not part of 
Oregon State University. They are researching and organizing the existing information on Oregon 
sedges, obtaining new information, making distribution maps, and developing keys to the Oregon 
species of sedges. A male flower consists of two or three stamens that have a bract inserted below 
them. Male flowers can be identified at sexual maturity when the stamens are exserted out from 
them (see Glossary Figure 22. Female flowers are a bit more complicated. A unique bract called a 
“perigynium” has evolved. It forms a tiny sac which encloses the ovary (see Glossary Figure 25. 
The perigynium comes in a seemingly infinite variety of configurations, such as with a beak, without 
a beak, covered with hair, hairless, etc.  It is often the primary species identification criterion. The 
style, with two or three stigmas (rarely four), is exserted out of the top of the perigynium at sexual 
maturity. A single, unmodified bract is inserted below the perigynium. 
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Key #8 Graminoids ( Grass-likes)

1a. Stems triangular, solid;  leaves often three ranked
 2a. Inflorescence with long, cotton-like hairs, perigynia absent ................................. cotton grass 
       (Scirpus criniger ) 
 2b. Inflorescence without long, cotton-like hairs, perigynia present; .................................  sedge 
                (Carex ) Key #8a below
1b. Stems round or flat, hollow or solid; leaves not three ranked, may be apparently absent
 3a. Plant of drylands, hairy .....................................................  hairy wood rush (Luzula comosa  )
          3b. Plant of wetlands, hairless 
  4a. Inflorescence without pedicels at the top of the stem ..............  needle  spike-rush 
                          (Eleocharis acicularis )  
        4b. Inflorescence with pedicels,at the top of the stem or apparently on the side   
                of the stem
   5a. Stem flat, inflorescence at the top of the stem........................... taper-tip rush  
                           (Juncus acuminatus ) 
   5a. Stem round, inflorescence apparently  on the side of the stem ...... Baltic rush   
                           (Juncus balticus ) 

             
      

Key  #8a. Sedges, Genus Carex

1a. Lowest spikes subtended by a long leafy bract that equals or exceeds all spikes ( look out  for     
      long bracts that nod and appear not to exceed the spikes at first glance)
 2a. Perigynia hairy (use magnification!)
  3a. Leaves form a strong tuft, scalelike leaves at the base of the plant absent .....  
        ............... Mendocino sedge  (C. mendocinensis ) 
  3b. Leaves single or several together, not tufted, scalelike leaves present  at the  
                 base of the plant ....... wooly sedge (C. pellita ) 
 2b. Perigynia not hairy 
  4a. Spikes not nodding, perigynia without or virtually without a beak .......... golden  
                         sedge (C. aurea )
        4b. Spikes nodding, perigynia with a definite beak
   5a. Plants form a  tuft, spikes four or fewer ...................... Mendocino sedge   
                            C. mendocinensis )
   5b. Plants form a strong colony, spikes often four or more ................. slough  
                            sedge (C. obnupta ).
1b. Lowest spikes not subtended by a long leafy bract that equals or exceeds all spikes  
    6a. Plants of dry areas .............................. serpentine sedge (C. serpenticola ) 
    6b. Plants of moist or wet areas
  7a. Spikes not much (if at all) longer than wide, male florets at the bottom of the  
                 spikes and female at the top........................... western stellate sedge (C. echinata )
   7b. Spikes definitely longer than wide,  male florets situated over female florets   
   8a. Lowest florets of the lowest spike widely spaced, not or hardly  touching each  
                   other .......... green fruited sedge (C. interrupta  )  
   8b. All florets of all spikes tightly bunched together
    9a. Plant forms a large, conspicuous bunch (up to one meter or more   
                            across) below  the high  water mark of  flowing streams .....................  
                  .................................... torrent sedge  (C. nudata  )
    9b. Plant found in moist meadows, forms a tuft two decimeters or less   
                            across ..............................  Mendocino sedge  (C. mendocinensis 
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Carex  aurea   Nutt.
Scientif ic

Name

golden sedge, golden-fruited sedge Common

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: usually has 2 kinds of

spikes: 1) the spike has all male florets, is located at the top of

the stem; 2) the spike has all female florets, is located on the

sides of the stem. (see Special Interest).  Perigynia data:

hairless, smooth, top rounded, no beak, green turning orange,

gold or purplish at maturity. Stigmas: 2.

Description

of Flowers

Triangular, especially on lower part of the plant,
linear, leaves and leaf sheaths without hair, 1-4
millimeters wide, often longer than the stems.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

.3-5.5 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves); aurea: Latin - gold. The seeds turn orange
to gold to purplish when they dry.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to AugustBloom time

Golden sedge is found all over Oregon, from the
Columbia River to the California border, and from the
coast to the Snake River. Occasionally the top spike
has both male and female florets. It has female florets
on the top and male on the bottom. The plant forms a
tuft, but it still has rhizomes. Note the drawings.
Golden sedge has four to six spikes per stem.
Sometimes it has three kinds of spikes: 1. spikes that
have all male florets (note the upper most spike  in
the drawing with stamens sticking out) 2. spikes that
have all female florets (these spikes protrude from
sides of the stem and have two stigmas coming out
of the perigynia) and 3. spikes with both male and
female florets, male located above female (not
shown). The perigynia are usually distinctly  ribbed,
as shown in the two drawings on the right.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. , Part 1, pg. 244Image Credit

Native - British Columbia to the Atlantic
Coast, south to the mountains of
Central California.

Origin

and

range

Golden fruited sedge was first collected
on the shores of Lake Michigan. In
1840 it was described and named
Neskiza aurea  by Constantine
Rafinesque-Schmaltz (1783-1840), a
brilliant but eccentric botanist from
Kentucky. It was subsequently
renamed Carex aurea by Thomas
Nuttall (1786-1859). For more on this
great botanist, see larkspur

Ethno-

botany

and

historic

aspects
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Carex echinata   Murray
Scientif ic

Name

western stellate sedgeCommon

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: all spikes have male and

female florets, female florets are located above male florets,

spikes are erect, somewhat star- shaped. Bract datum: female

floret bracts brown with a white margin. Perigynia data:

hairless, smooth, top tapered to a long, slightly notched beak,

green-brown. Stigmas: 2. (See Special Interest).

Description

of Flowers

Triangular, especially on lower part of the plant,
linear, leaves and leaf sheaths without hair, .7-4
millimeters wide, grooved.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid -  rhizomatousHabit

1.5-4 decimetersHeight

noneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves); echinata: Latin - star-like

Meaning of

this plant's

name

Bloom time

There are 2 subspecies of western stellate sedge,
C. echinata  ssp. echinata and ssp. phyllomanica
(W. Boott) Reznick. The Carex Working Group
based at Corvallis, OR feels that the plant at Eight
Dollar Mountain may be a heretofore undescribed
subspecies that is intermediate between these two
subspecies. Western stellate sedge often dominates
serpentine bogs and fens. The plant forms a tuft, but
it still has rhizomes. Note the drawings. Western
stellate sedge has three to four spikes per stem.
These are shown in the upper left drawing The
upper right drawing shows the long tapered beak of
the perigynium before the stigmas emerge from it.
Subspecies echinata is mostly found on the west
slope of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon;
subspecies phyllomanica is mostly found on the
Oregon Coast.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. 1, pg. 300    Image Credit

Native - Southern Oregon to the
mountains of Southern California.

Origin

and

range

Western stellate sedge was first
collected in mountainous El Dorado
County, CA. It was originally named
C. echinata var. ormantha by Lyndon
Merrit Fernald (1873-1950) of the Gray
Herbarium at Harvard. The name was
later changed to C. ormantha by
Kenneth Mackenzie (1877-1934), a
New York lawyer and authority on
sedges. It was subsequently changed
to C. echinata by Murray.
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historic
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Carex  interrupta   Boeckl.
Scientif ic

Name

green-fruited sedge    Common

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Plant has several spikes, monoecious, top spike usually has

only male florets, lower spikes have only female florets, lowest

floret of the lowest spike is noticeably lower than the rest of

the florets on that spike (there is a gap between the lowest

floret and the rest of the florets on the lowest spike).

Description

of Flowers

Linear, entire, 3 ranked, form a dense tuft or clump,
2.5 to 6 dm long

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid - perennial; short, stoutly rhizomatousHabit

 2.5 to 6 dmHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves); interrupta: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Waterfowl eat green-fruited sedge seeds and use the
clumps for cover and nesting habitat. It is only a
good to fair soil holder because of its short rhizomes.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. , Part 1, pg. 325Image Credit

Native - northern California through
western Oregon to Washington.

Origin

and

range

Peck (1941) called green-fruited sedge
Carex  interrupta, but it underwent at
least 2 name changes after that .But
now the Oregon Carex Working
Group, USDA PLANTS, and the
Oregon Plant Atlas Project all agree that
the name should be C. interrupta.

Ethno-
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and

historic

aspects
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Carex  mendocinensis   Olney
Scientif ic

Name

Mendocino sedge Common

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: 2 kinds - 1) has all male

florets, located at the top of the stem, 2) has all female florets,

located on the sides of the stem. Bract datum: female floret

bracts white or pale gold. Perigynia data: tapered to a notched

beak, green to gold, may be red dotted, hairy or not, plump.

Stigmas: 3.

Description

of Flowers

Triangular, especially on lower part of the plant,
linear, leaf blades 1.7-2.5 millimeters wide; leaf
sheaths may be sparsely hairy with red dots.
Densely tufted.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennialHabit

2.5 to 8 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves);  mendocinensis: Latinized - of the town of
Mendocino, California.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

Bloom time

Mendocino sedge has a weak stem which allows the
seed head to flop in the wind. This is a seed
dispersal mechanism. This species is very common
in south- west Oregon. It is light in color, which
makes it look pale or chlorotic (like it is losing its
chlorophyll). Note the drawings. The plant has three
to four spikes per stem. The perigynium (lower left
drawing) has a long, notched beak. The drawing
above that is of a bract. Note that the leaf below the
lowest spike is not longer than the top spike.

Special

interest

Abrams Vol. 1, pg. 325Image Credit

Native - west central Oregon to
Northwest California.

Origin

and

range

Mendocino sedge was first collected
near the picturesque town of
Mendocino on the North Coast of
California. It was described and named
C. cinnamomea in 1868 by Col.
Steven Olney (1812 - 1878), an
expert on sedges from Providence,
Rhode Island. He later changed the
name to C. mendocinoensis.

Ethno-
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Carex  nudata   W. Booth
Scientif ic

Name

torrent sedgeCommon

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: usually has 2 kinds of

spikes: 1) the spike has all male florets, is located at the top of

the stem; 2) the spike has all female florets, is located on the

sides of the stem. (see Special Interest). Bract datum: female

floret bracts white. Perigynia data: tapered to a notched beak,

green to brown, hairy or not, plump. Stigmas: 3.

Description

of Flowers

Triangular, linear, leaves and  leaf sheaths without
hair, 2-4 millimeters wide, conspicuously
reddish-brown at base.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid - perennialHabit

3-9 decimetersHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

RiparianHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves);  nudata: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May-JuneBloom time

Torrent sedge is known for its large, dense tufts. It is
restricted to fast-flowing streams below the high
water line. It is often found emerging from the water,
hence the name “torrent sedge”. There are a total of
four to six spikes per stem. Occasionally, the top
spike has both male and female florets. It has male
florets on the top and female on the bottom. Also
occasionally, the second spike is male. The spikes
are often covered by cobwebs in the summer. Note
the pinnate pattern on the leaf sheath (lower right
drawing). The perigynium has a short , tapered beak
(note the top, center drawing). Torrent sedge forms
large, thick clumps. Although the plant has rhizomes,
the clumps are not connected by them.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al.  Part 1, pg. 302 Image Credit

Native - Western British Columbia to
Central California.

Origin

and

range

Torrent sedge was first collected in the
San Francisco Bay Area in 1880. It
was named C. nudata by William
Booth (1805-1887), an American expert
on sedges from Boston, MA. Its name
was subsequently changed several
times before it was eventually changed
back to C. nudata.
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Carex obnupta   L. H. Bailey
Scientif ic

Name

slough sedgeCommon

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: droop conspic- uously,

usually has 2 kinds of spikes: 1) the upper 1-3 spikes (located

at the top of the stem) have all male florets; 2) the other (lower)

spikes have all female florets (see Special Interest). Bract

datum: female floret bracts white. Perigynia data: long beak,

dark brown, purple dotted, shiny, hairless. Stigmas 2.

Description

of Flowers

Triangular, especially on lower part of the plant,
linear, leaves or  leaf sheaths hairy, 3-7 millimeters
wide, rough-textured.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid -  perennial, rhizomatousHabit

6-15 decimeters Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves);  obnupta:  Latin - “to cover”

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April-JulyBloom time

Slough sedge is one of the most abundant sedges in
Southwest Oregon. It is found in fresh water as well
as saline situations, i.e. in saltwater marshes and
estuaries. It often forms large patches which exclude
other types of plants. It is the only sedge that
remains green all year and does not go dormant in the
winter. Slough sedge is very vigorous, growing 20 to
25 centimeters a year. The hard, glossy, round fruits
remain conspicuous all year. This is a good
identification feature in the winter.  Note the drawings.
Slough sedge has four to eight spikes per stem. See
how they droop. The lower right drawing is of a
perigynium. Notice the long, mostly unnotched beak.
Sometimes the lower spikes have both male flowers
(on top) and female flowers (on the bottom). This is
depicted in the large drawing of a spike which is
located above the other drawings. Note that the
lower (female) florets are white and the upper (male)
florets are dark. The stout, horizontal rhizomes are
shown in the lower left drawing.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, pg. 302Image Credit

Native - Vancouver Island, British
Columbia to California west of the
Sierra Nevada.

Origin

and

range

Slough sedge was first collected in San
Mateo County, south of San Francisco,
CA. It was first published/ described
by William Jackson Hooker
(1785-1865) in 1840. See sickle leaf
onion for more on him. Liberty H. Bailey
(1858-1954) of Cornell University
named slough sedge C. obnupta  in
1891.
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Carex  pellita   Muhll.
Scientif ic

Name

woolly  sedge     Common

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Inflorescence several spike, not showy;
monoecious; upper spikes male, 1 to 3; lower
spikes female, 1 to 3, inside the angle made by
leaf-like bracts and the stem (see drawing),
perigynium hairy,  has 2 beaks.

Description

of Flowers

Lower reduced to scales, linear, entire, upper
leaves often are longer than the stems, 1.5 to 5 mm
wide.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid - perennial, rhizomatous, forms  loose
bunch

Habit

3 to 10 dmHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves); pellita: ?

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to JuneBloom time

Woolly sedge is an important forage species for large

herbivores. Off serpentine it is relished by elk and cattle, but is

only moderately palatable to deer, sheep, and horses. It is

unlikely that it is grazed at all when it  grows on serpentine. It is

very high in nitrogen content and moderately high in protein. It is

not as palatable as very desirable wetland grasses such as

tufted hairgrass (Deschampsia cespitosa  L.)  Beauv and

probably spike redtop (Agrostis exarata  Trin.), so it will

increase under heavy grazing until these grasses are

eliminated. Then the herbivores will turn to it, and it will decrease

and be replaced by less palatable sedges, Baltic rush        (

Juncus balticus  Willd.) and mouse barley (Hord- eum
brachyantherum   Nevski). Woolly sedge often grows on clay

soils that are wet in spring, but dry out in summer. Here heavy

grazing when the soil is wet will compact the soil and tend to

destroy the site for woolly sedge and other desirable species.

Waterfowl use the plant for nesting cover and eat the seeds. It

benefits fish because it quickly colonizes and therefore

stabilizes denuded stream banks that would otherwise erode

and foul the water with sediment. In fact, it is planted as a

watershed stabilization plant. Its roots and seed are

commercially available.

Special

interest

image missingImage Credit

Native - south central CA to BC, to
Atlantic Coast, both east and west of
the Cascades in Oregon

Origin

and

range

Native peoples ate woolly sedge roots
and used the stems for mats and
bedding.
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Carex  serpenticola   P. Zika
Scientif ic

Name

serpentine sedgeCommon

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Unisexual, monoecious. Spike data: male and female florets are on
different spikes; usually, but not always these spikes are on separate
stems of the same plant; bract data: purple-black, male fade reddish;
perigynia is blunt tipped, short beaked, densely hairy; stigmas: 3,
somewhat hairy.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly basal, stem leaves with purple-green
edges, without hair, 1.5-3.5 millimeters wide

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

8  to 38 centimetersHeight

Oregon Natural Heritage Program rank -G2 or
G3,SU
Federal  List - None

Special

Status

Serpentine Conifer SavannaHabitat

Carex: Latin name for the plant, possibly derived
from Greek “kerin” (to cut - referring to the sharp
leaves);  serpenticola: Latin - “of serpentine”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to MayBloom time

Serpentine sedge is completely restricted to
serpentine. It may be found on either wet or dry
sites.   ONHP List #3  means that serpentine sedge
must be further studied to determine its rarity. Oregon
Natural Heritage Program ranks: Gobal G2  -
imperiled because of rarity or other factors, typically
with 6 to 20 occurrences, or Global G3  - rare,
uncommon, or threatened, but not  immediately
imperiled, typically with 21 to 100 occurrences; state
SU - status in Oregon is unknown.    Note the
drawings. Drawing “A” shows the male flower (right)
and stems with only male flowers (left); “D” is the
female flower. “B” shows the stem with male flowers
on top and female below. “C” shows vise versa. “E”
shows the stem with only female flowers. “F ” shows
the entire plant at seed ripe time. Note that it is bent
over. This could be so that the plant waves in the
wind, thus aiding seed dispersal.

Special

interest

Madrono, Vol. 45, #3,  pg. 263Image Credit

Native - Curry and Josephine
Counties, Oregon; Del Norte County,
California.

Origin

and

range

Famed pioneer Oregon botanist Lilla
Leach first collected this sedge on May
1, 1931, nine miles south of Agness in
Curry County. Her pressed specimens
were overlooked for six decades,
possibly because they closely
resembled C. globosa  Booth. Then
Peter Zika of the Carex Working Group
found the specimens. The group was
making an exhaustive search of
Oregon sedge information and
specimens. Mr. Zika determined that the
plant was a species there-to-fore
unknown to science. With the very
able help of Siskiyou National Forest
botanist Veva Stansell and Rogue
River National  Forest Service botanist
Wayne Rolle, the group did a thorough
field search and determined the range of
the new species.
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Eleocharis acicularis  (L.) Roem. & Schult.
Scientif ic

Name

needle spike-rush Common

Name

Cyperaceae - SedgeFamily

Tiny - use magnification! Bisexual, in tiny spikelets at the far

ends of the stems, 3 to 15 flowers per head, devoid of sepals

or petals, stamens 3, stigmas 3, each flower has a minuscule

bract, these bracts arranged in a spiral, the seed has a

cap-like structure on its top.

Description

of Flowers

Reduced to pale green to purplish sheaths on the
stems that appear to have been truncated
(shortened or cut off) at the ends.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid - perennial,  rhizomatous, may form a
mat.

Habit

Diminutive, 2 to 12 (rarely) 20 cm, stems very fineHeight

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Eleocharis: Greek - “marsh grace"; acicularis: Latin
- “bearing acicula (needle shaped structures - the
floral bracts)".

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to SeptemberBloom time

Needle spike rush is the smallest of the commonly found water

plants in Oregon. It is found emerging from shallow water or in

the wetter, muddy parts of fens. Sometimes it is found on sites

that are wet in spring, but dry up in summer.  I first saw it in the

deep tire tracks that were made by some idiot who drove a 4 x 4

across Star Flat. Fortunately, it forms a thick mat  below the soil

surface with its interconnected rhizomes. This mat, along with

the rhizomes of other graminoides, may well have saved Star

Flat. Otherwise the tire tracks would have turned to gullies that

deepened until they drained the fen and destroyed destroyed it.

Although small in stature, Needle spikerush can crowd out other

species and form a virtual monoculture with its rhizomes. It is an

important provider of food for wildlife." Waterfowl eat the stems

and rhizomes, and muskrats eat the roots. Wild turkeys also eat

the spikes." (Guard 1995). I have never seen evidence of large

herbivores grazing on serpentine,  but deer, elk, and cattle will

graze needle spikerush when it grows on other substraights. It

prefers fine textured soils, but is rarely found on sand or gravel.

Although it is fairly palatable and nutritious, it is not am

important forage source for large herbivores because of its low

production.

Special

interest

Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg 354 xImage Credit

Native - from Mexico to BC to the
Rocky Mountains. At scattered
locations in all parts of OR.

Origin

and

range

Author Johann J. Roemer  (1763-1819)
was a botany professor  in Zurich,
Switzerland. Author Joseph A.
Schultes (1773-1831) was a botany
professor in Vienna, Austria; Cracow,
Poland; and Landeshute, Germany (?).
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Juncus acuminatus    Michx
Scientif ic

Name

tapered rush, taper-tipped rush     Common

Name

Juncaceae - RushFamily

Bisexual; radial symmetry; in ball-like clusters, 5 to
20 flowers per cluster; at the ends of  2 to 15 cm
long branches of the stems; sepals and petals
each in a separate, distinct series but appear
similar; sepals 3, 3 to 4 mm long; petals 3, 2 to 3.5
mm long; both petals and sepals light green to

Description

of Flowers

Mostly basal, form a tuft, round, 1 to 3 on stem, 1 to
3 mm thick, taper to a sharp point with concave
edges   above the point, have partitions (see
below).

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennial, short rhizomes, forms a tuftHabit

2 to 8 DMHeight

None Special

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Juncus: Latin - “to bind” - rush stems were used
for binding; acuminatus: Latin - “tapering gradually
to a sharp point ” - refers to the leaves of tapered
rush.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to June.Bloom time

Waterfowl utilize tapered rush seeds for food and
thick stands of the plant for cover. The plant is often
found in shallow ponds. It is rooted underwater and
emerging from the water.  “(The) partitions in the
leaves can be felt by pinching leaf between thumb
and forefinger and running fingers up length of leaf”
(Guard 1995) The plant has short rhizomes.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al. Part 1, page 186
x

Image Credit

Native - central California to British
Columbia.

Origin

and

range

Tapered rush was described by Andre
Michaux (1746-1802). He was a
French botanist who worked in both
France and the United States. His most
notable contribution to American botany
was “Flora Boreali-Americana”, which
was published after his death in 1803.
He was an expert on the genus
Quercus.
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Juncus balticus  Willd.
Scientif ic

Name

Baltic rush, rush, wiregrassCommon

Name

Juncaceae - RushFamily

Bisexual; form a panicle of 5-50 flowers, petals and sepals 3

each, similar, reduced by evolution, not showy, brown, 3.5-5

mm long, pointed to blunt; sta- mens 6; inflorescence appears

to be lateral because of a large bract that looks like a

continuation of the stem that extends 4 to 23 mm past the

inflorescence.

Description

of Flowers

Reduced to blade less sheaths that are mostly
clustered at the stem base, basal and alternate on
stem, simple, linear, narrow.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid -  perennial, rhizomatousHabit

30-90 cm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Juncus: Latin - to join or to bind, because the
stems were once used for these purposes;
balticus: of the Baltic, possibly because  botanist
Carl Wildenow first collected it near the Baltic Sea.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May-mid SeptemberBloom time

  Baltic rush has robust, coarse, black, creeping  rhizomes

which produce new shoots of the parent plant. It provides good

habitat for waterfowl and non-game animals such as songbirds

and small mammals. Baltic rush is fair forage for cattle, and

probably elk, but poor for sheep and probably deer. It is

sometimes cut by ranchers and put up as wild hay. The rush is

most palatable in the spring when the stems are young and soft,

but palatability declines as the season progresses. The stems

get hard, and the plant lives up to its name "wiregrass”. As its

palatability declines, large herbivores will graze other plants,

giving the rush an advantage over them. Thus the rush will

increase in amount. It is very resistant to grazing, but continued

heavy grazing will eliminate it too.Therefore, ecologically

speaking, it is a mid seral plant. Destruction of Baltic rush may

lay the meadow open to destruction by erosion.  It is a excellent

watershed plant (soil holder) because of its deep rooted,

strongly rhizomatous habit. The inflorescence appears to be

lateral (on the side of the stem), but actually it is terminal (at the

end of the stem. What appears to be the continuation of the

stem above the inflorescence is actually a bract that extends 4

to 23 mm past the inflorescence. Like legumes, it is a nitrogen

fixer.

Special

interest

Hurd, et. al. CoverImage Credit

Native, circumboreal, at many
elevations

Origin

and

range

Indians used Baltic rush for mat and
basket weaving. Some of the baskets
were woven into intricate designs with
green and brown stems. Many of these
baskets were very attractive. Leaves
and shoots of the plant are edible as
potherbs when young. The roots were
used as survival food. Author Carl
Ludwig Wildenow (1765- 1812) was
the director of the Berlin Botanical
Garden 1801-1812. He produced the
4th edition of Lineaus! classic, “Species
Plantarium”.
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Luzula comosa  E. Mey.
Scientif ic

Name

hairy wood-rush Common

Name

Juncaceae - RushFamily

Bisexual; sepals and  petals similar, together called
tepals (see the drawing to the lower right), blackish,
tiny - 2 to 5 mm, sepals often exceed petals, 3
each; stamens 6; pistil 1.

Description

of Flowers

Basal, smaller on stem, linearDescription

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennialHabit

10 to 40 centimeters.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Coniferous Forest (non-serpentine)Habitat

Luzula: Latin: lucus - “a wood or thicket, in allusion
to the habitat” (Munz [1959]); comosa: Latin - “with
long hair”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

April to JulyBloom time

Although they are not showy, the flowers of the
Rush Family are more like those of the Lily Family
than those of other grasslikes (i.e. the Grass and
Sedge Families). Rush flowers have tepals rather
than specialized bracts in their flowers like the
grasses and sedges do (see any grass or sedge
included herein). Hickman (1993) disagrees with
Munz (1959) - this work says that Luzula means
“light” in Latin and  “glowworm” in Italian.    Note the
drawings. The small one in the lower center is of a
stamen. The drawing to the lower right is of a seed
that is surrounded by the six tepals.

Special

interest

 Hitchcock, et. al., Part 1, pg. 216 Image Credit

Native - Alaska to Central California
and the Rocky Mountains

Origin

and

range

The author of hairy wood-rush was
Ernst Heinrich Meyer (1791-1858), an
expert on Family Juncaceae and
professor of botany at Konigsberg,
Germany.
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Scirpus cringer   A. Gray
Scientif ic

Name

cotton-grass, fringed cotton grass      Common

Name

CyperaceaeFamily

Bisexual; not showy; inflorescence a tight (head-like) cluster

of 5 to 10 spikelets that are 3 to 10 mm long, each spikelet

having several white, barbed bristles that are  1+/ - cm long

which give rise to the name "cotton grass”; stamens 3; style 3

cleft.

Description

of Flowers

Mostly if not all basal, flat, mostly linear, 4-10 cm
long, rough to the touch.

Description

of Leaves

Graminoid  - perennial, rhizomatousHabit

2 to 10 dm.Height

NoneSpecial

Status

Serpentine FenHabitat

Scirpus: classic Latin name; cinger ? possibly
Latin - "with long, soft hairs”.

Meaning of

this plant's

name

May to AugustBloom time

Cotton-grass makes a good soil holder because of its strongly

rhizomatous habit. It has triangular stems like sedges. All

American Scirpuses  have edible parts most of the year. Young

shoots are very palatable and available in the spring and fall.

The cores of older stems can be eaten just about any time.

Edible seeds are available from the time they ripen in summer

until the time they shatter in winter. The roots also can be eaten

any time. The young, sweet roots can be eaten as a vegetable

or ever used to make a syrup to be used in lieu of sugar. Older

roots can be ground into flower. The plant parts can be eaten

raw, roasted, or fried. Scirpuses  are often a good source of

feed for wildlife. "Geese and swans eat the shoots, and geese

also eat the underground stems (rhizomes) and leaves. (Guard

1995). Muskrats feed on the seeds. Munz (1959) says that the

elevation range of cotton-grass is "7000-11,500 ft.”; Hickman

(1993) says that the plant is found "> 2000 (meters)” (6500 ft.).

It has been confirmed in many places in Curry and Josephine

Counties, OR however. The highest point in these counties is

Pearsoll Peak, which is only 5098 ft. high. Obviously there is an

error here. The drawing is of Eriophorum (Scirpus)

chamissionis C. A. May, a very similar species.

Special

interest

Hitchcock et. al., Part 1, page 362
x

Image Credit

Native - northern California to Curry
and Josephine Counties, Oregon.

Origin

and

range

There seems to be an ongoing argument on

whether to put this plant and its close kin in

Genus Scirpus or Genus Eriophorum. In

addition to Hickman (1993) and USDA PLANTS

calling it  Eriophorum, Hitchcock et. al. (1969)

make a good case for calling it Eriophorum.

They say ”Eriophorum has a long history of

taxonomic acceptance, and if it is taken in the

narrow sense (as it is done here) it is a wholly

natural group that can be readily recognized by

its aspect.”. It however, is called Scirpus by

Munz (1959) and Peck (1941) as well as the

Oregon Plant Atlas. Since I am using the latter

as the "final word”, it is herein called a Scirpus.

I do this with some reluctance, because I had

the pleasure of meeting Alan A. Beetle (who

named it an Eriophorum) when I was a graduate

student in 1964. There are very few people that

I have been more impressed with than "Doc”

Beetle. I have no idea why the spelling of the

species name was changed from criniger to

cringer.
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Plate 1 -  Waldo Rockcress Plate 2 -  fairy slipper

(Arabis aculeolata ) ( Calypso bulbosa )

(Castilleja miniata  ssp. elata   )
Plate 4 - California ladys slipper

(Cypripedium californicum

Plate 5 - western azalea,

(Rhododendron occidentale)

Plate 3 - Waldo Indian paintbrush
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Plate 6 -  California pitcher plant Plate 7 - California pitcher plant

Plate 8 - stream orchid

Plate 10 -  Howell!s Mariposa-lily

(Darlingtonia californica ) (Darlingtonia californica )

(Epipactis gigantea ) (Fritillaria glauca )

(Calochortus howellii )

Plate 9 - Siskiyou fritillary
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Plate 11 - Waldo gentian,

(Gentiana setigera )

Plate 12 -  Vollmer!s leopard  lily

(Lilium pardalinum )

Plate #15 - Siskiyou  i ris,

( Iris bracteata )

Plate 13 - yellow-leaved   iris

( Iris chrysophylla )
Plate 14 -  golden iris

(Iris innominata )
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Plate 16 - bog asphodel

(Narthecium californicum )

Plate 17 -  naked broomrape

(Orobanche uniflora  )

Plate 19 - wake robin

(Trillium rivale )
Plate 18 -   western dog violet

(Viola adunca )

(Viola hallii  )
Plate 20 - Hall!s  violet
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Glossary*
Acute -  A term used to describe tips of  leaves, bracts, and other structures. A sharp angle (usually  
less than 35 degrees) made by the tapering edges  of the structures when they converge. The 
edges are straight or convex, but not concave. 
Alternate -  A term used herein to describe the placement of leaves on the stem. The leaves are 
staggered. One is on one side of the stem, the next on the other side of the stem, the third on the 
first side, the fourth is on the second side, etc. “Alternate” is also used elsewhere to describe the 
relationship of other structures to each other, such as stamens alternating with petals - first a petal, 
then a stamen, then a petal, then a stamen, etc. (Figure 15.)
Armed - A structure (floral head, stem, etc.) that has thorns or prickles is said to be armed.
Artificial -  Botanically, this means a grouping of plants that is not necessarily based on kindred re-
lationships. It is a grouping of convenience, such as “vine”, “shrub”, “tree”, “forb”, etc.
Ascending  - “Going up, but not straight up.”  An ascending structure (leaf, bract, petiole, etc.) is 
one which starts on a stem and goes up from at  angles from 44 degrees to one degree. The struc-
ture is not vertical (0 degrees), straight out (45 degrees), nor down (more than 45 degrees).
Author (of a plant) -  The person who has published a very detailed scientific description of a given 
plant  in a professional botanical journal such as Madrono or Aliso. In the case of a plant that is new 
to science, that person has the privilege of naming the plant. Often  a person or persons will study 
plants that have previously been described. He/she will use modern methods such as DNA analy-
sis. If this person feels that the plant has been previously described erroneously, he/ she will rede-
scribe it, change the name if he/ she feels that a name change is warranted, and publish the de-
scription. In both cases - a newly described plant or a redescribed plant - the description must stand 
rigorous scrutiny and be accepted by the scientific community.
Awn -  A fine, stiff hairlike  structure that is attached to the lemmas of many species of grass. Some-
times the lemma tapers into an awn, and  other times the awn is mounted on the back of the 
lemma. Occasionally glumes have awns. (Figure 20.) 
Axis -  The area between a stem and the petiole of a leaf which is attached to that stem.
Banner  -  Usually the largest of the 5 petals that together form a legume flower. It is the only petal 
that is single (not one of a pair of petals) on the legume flower. The other 4 petals are in two pairs. 
The banner is always the uppermost petal. Synonym - standard. (Figures 7 and 8.)
Basal  -  “At the base of”. This term refers to structures that are found at the base of the stem of 
many plants. (Figure 14.)
Bilateral Symmetry  -  A term used to describe the shape and placement petals and/or sepals on a 
flower. When a flower is bilaterally symmetrical, it has 2 sides (bilateral) that are mirror images of 
each other. The petals and/ or sepals are not all the same shape or size. A legume flower is a good 
example of a flower that has bilateral symmetry. (Figures 3, 7 and 8.)
Blade, leaf blade -  the wide part of a  leaf as opposed to the petiole. 
Bract - A (usually) reduced leaf that is found beneath the flower in many species of plants. Grasses 
and sedges have evolved to the point where specialized bracts have virtually replaced the sepals 
and petals. Sometimes the bracts are brightly colored such as with Indian paintbrush. Rarely, the 
bracts are larger and more colorful than the petals and/or sepals, such as in mountain dogwood. 
Some cones such as those of the Douglas-fir have bracts exerted from their sides. 
Browse - Herbivore forage that is provided by woody plants.
Calyx - All the sepals of a flower together. This term is often but not necessarily used to refer to se-
pals when they are fused. 
Cane - A slender , woody,  fruiting or flowering stem.

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary.
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Closed (panicle) - Refers to a panicle that has short pedicels. This results in a panicle that is 
dense, contracted, compacted, and crowded. Such panicles can be mistaken for spikes.
Climax - A term used in plant ecology to denote the upper end point in plant succession. The climax 
is the suite of plants that is in dynamic equilibrium with its environment. At climax, a given aggrega-
tion of plant species will not add any new species nor loose any of the present species that it has, 
and there will be no net gain or loss of the relative abundance of any given species.
Commensalism -  A type of symbiosis (two organisms living together). Commensalism is where 
two organisms live together, but only one is benefited. The other is usually neither positively nor 
negatively affected. A  fern living on a black oak tree is a good example. The tree provides a neces-
sary habitat for the fern, but the fern neither helps nor hurts the tree.   
Composite head - The inflorescence of a plant in the sunflower family (Asteraceae). The compos-
ite head has many individual flowers clustered so tightly together that they touch one another and 
form a matrix. The flowers may be bisexual, just male, just female, or sterile. A composite head may  
have all disk flowers, all ray flowers, or both disk and ray flowers. (Figure 6.)
Compound leaf -  A leaf that is divided into 2 or more separate, distinct leaflets. Each leaflet is 
separate; the blades of the leaflets are not connected to each other. When a compound leaf falls, all 
leaflets often fall together as a unit. (Figures 10 and 11.)
Corolla - All the petals of a flower together. This term is often but not necessarily used to refer to 
petals when they are fused. 
Culm - A hollow stem, such as that of a grass plant.
Dioecious - “Two Houses.” A kind of plant that has single-sex  flowers. The male flowers are on one 
 individual plant and the female flowers on another individual plant. Therefore, there are male plants 
and female plants of the same species. Compare with monoecious. 
Disk Flower -  One of 2 different kinds of individual flowers that may be found in the composite 
head of a plant in the Sunflower Family (Asteraceae). Disk flowers are radially symmetrical and look 
disk shaped when one looks down upon them from above. . Figure 6 shows a group of disk flowers 
in a composite head. Different species in the Sunflower  Family may have all disk flowers, all ray 
flowers, or a combination of both. (Figures 5 and 6.)
Dissected. Usually refers to a leaf. Finely divided into small segments, but not necessarily com-
pound.
E. g. - For (a general) example
Endemic -  Found only in a restricted, relatively small  geographic region.
Entire -  Used herein to describe the edge of a leaf blade. An entire leaf (blade) is smooth. It has no 
teeth, scallops, lobes or undulations. (Figure 18.)
Exceed - Used herein to describe a glume of a grass plant in relation a floret of that plant.   Glumes 
are always inserted below the floret, but one that exceeds the floret is long enough to top that floret. 
The glume’s top ends above the top of the floret.
Exserted -  Used herein to describe stamens in relation to a floral tube. Exserted stamens are stick-
ing out of (i.e. longer than) the floral tube. Exserted is the opposite of included.
Extripate  -  Eliminate from a given area. A plant may be extirpated from Oregon, but found in an-
other state. Thus it has been totally eliminated (extirpated) from Oregon, but it is not extinct.
Formee cross - A cross that starts out wide at the far ends, and then tapers towards the center of 
the cross. It is similar to a Maltese Cross. The two crosses differ in the fact that a Maltese Cross 
has notches in its far ends.
Floret - grass The floral unit of a grass. A grass floret is a package that is made up of a lemma and 
usually a palea. The stamens and/ or pistils of a grass are always found inside a floret. Florets open 
up at maturity to release the pollen into the air and receive pollen to fertilize the pistils. A floret may 
be bisexual, just male, just female, or sterile. (Figures 19 and 20.)

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary.
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Floret - sedge The floral unit of a sedge. All sedge florets are unisexual. A male sedge floret has a 
single bract and three stamens. A female sedge floret has two bracts. One is unmodified and in-
serted at the bottom of the floret. The other is highly modified into a sac-like structure called a peri-
gynium which encases the ovary of a single pistil. There are two to four threadlike stigmas which 
are exerted out of the top of the perigynium. (Figure 25). 
Floral tube - A tube that is created by several petals that have fused together.
Forb - A herbaceous plant that is not a grass or grasslike plant. This is very similar to the Merriam-
Webster (1993) definition.
Fused - Joined together, attached
Glume -  A specialized green bract that is found in the grass family. Two glumes (rarely one, more 
rarely none) are found at the base of a spikelet. (Figures 20 and 21).
Granivorous - Seed eating animal.
Growth habit - Whether a plant is a forb, grass/ grasslike, shrub, or tree.
Head - A compact inflorescence made up of many tiny flowers such as a composite head or many 
florets such as a grass or grasslike heads. Pedicels in a head are absent or very short.
I. e. - For ( a specific) example
Included -  Used herein to describe stamens in relation to a floral tube. Included stamens are not 
sticking out of the floral tube. Thus they are shorter than the floral tube.  The opposite of exserted.
Inflorescence  -  A cluster of flowers on the same plant. Different kinds of inflorescences include, 
but are not limited to, umbels (Figure 9), spikes (Figures 19 & 22), and panicles (Figures 23 & 24).
Inferior ovary - An ovary that is placed below the insertion of the sepals and petals. (Figure 27.)
Intraspecific -  Within a species. Two subspecies or varieties of a plant are the same species, but 
they are different enough from each other to be given different subspecies/ variety names. This is 
intraspecific variation. A good example is Pseudotsuga menziesii  var. menziesii  and P. menziesii  
var. glauca. They are the same species, but different varieties.
Keel  -  Two of the petals of a legume flower. The petals are paired and at least partially fused. They  
form a vertical, hollow, hook-like structure that has the flower’s stamens and  pistil inside of it. (Fig-
ures 7 and 8.) Note - the illustrations do not show the hook-like part of the keel.
Lax - Not firm, drooping.
Leaflet - When a leaf has 2 or more completely separate blades, these blades are called leaflets. 
Then the leaf is a compound leaf. All leaflets of share a common single pedicel and fall together as 
a unit. They do not fall separately. (Figures 10 and 11.)
Legume -  A plant that is a member of the Pea Family (Fabaceae). Most legumes have a very 
unique, distinct bilaterally symmetrical flower. (Figures 7 and 8.)
Lemma - A specialized green bract that is found in the grass family. The lemma, and another spe-
cialized bract called the palea, make up the floret, which is a package that holds the stamens and/or 
pistil. (Figure 21.)
Linear -  Used herein to describe the leaves of grasses, sedges, rushes, most lilies, orchids, and 
irises. Like a line. Leaves that are long , narrow, and with parallel veins and sides.
Lip -  An independent structure (like a free petal) that is composed of two or more fused petals. A 
flower may contain two or more lips, each lip containing two or more fused petals. Lips are often 
found on flowers that have bilateral symmetry such as those found in the Snapdragon Family 
(Scrophulariaceae). Lips differ from lobes in the fact that lips divide the two or more fused petals 
into a separate structure while lobes do not create separate structures. (Figure 3.)
Lobe - Like an earlobe. A lobed leaf has large indentations which create usually rounded divisions 
in the leaf.  The indentations sometimes almost - but not quite - divide the leaf into leaflets (Figure 
16). A lobed petal  is created when two or more petals are mostly, but not completely, fused (Fig-
ures 3 and 5). The lobes are vestiges of the petals before they fused.

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary
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Monoecious -  “One house”. A plant that has single sex  flowers, and which has both male and fe-
male flowers on the same individual plant is said to be monoecious.  Flowers of different sexes are 
placed at different locations on the plant.  . Compare to dioecious.
Node -  The point of origin of a leaf on a stem. Nodes are usually swollen places on the stem.
Noxious weed - A weed which causes significant financial hardship.
Open (panicle) - Refers to a panicle that has relatively long pedicels. This results in  the spikelets 
that are not clustered together. The opposite of closed panicle.
Opposite Leaf -  A  term used herein to describe the placement of leaves on the stem. The leaves 
are across (opposite) from each other  on the stem. They are borne from the same node. They are 
not staggered. (Figure 12.)
Ovary  -  the part of a flower that becomes the seed(s). It is located at the center of the flower at the 
top of the pedicel. (Figure 1).
Palmate -  A term used to describe the placement of leaflets on a compound leaf. Palmate leaflets 
start at the same place and radiate out like the fingers from the palm of a hand. (Figure 11.)
Panicle -  A type of inflorescence. Often but not always found in grasses. The flowers or florets are 
at the ends of pedicels that are sometimes branched; the flowers are not attached directly to the 
stem.
Pappus -  The evolved sepals of plants in the Sunflower Family (Asteraceae). The pappus often 
forms a sail that catches the wind and helps disseminate the seed. (Figures 4, 5 and 6.)
Pea flower  -  Most legumes (all those included herein) have a five-petaled pea flower which is bi-
laterally symmetrical. It is made up of: 1. the banner (standard) - a single large petal with similar 
halves which is mounted above the other petals; 2. the wings - two similar petals mounted opposite 
each other which protrude outward laterally; and 3. the keel -  two other similar petals that are  at 
least partially fused and mounted opposite each other between the wings. The keel encloses the 
stamens and pistil. (Figures 7 and 8.)  
Pedicel -  A stalk that holds a flower. (Figure 1.)
Pendant -  Hanging down (like a pendulum).    
Perianth - The petals (corolla) and sepals (calyx) together as a unit. Can also just refer to the se-
pals if the petals are absent.
Perigynium- A  highly modified  bract that is found in the female flowers of sedges (Genus    Carex 
). The perigynium is like a tiny sac that encases the ovary. Two to three stigmas protrude out of the 
top of the perigynium at maturity. The neck from where the stigmas protrude from the perigynium 
may or may not be tapered. The plural of perigynium is perigynia. (Figure 25.) 
Petaloid -  Like a petal. This usually refers to a brightly colored sepal,but sometimes refers to a colored bract. 
Petiole -  The narrow part of a leaf. The leaves of many, but not all, plant species have a stem-like 
structure that connects the leaf blade with the stem of the plant. This is the petiole. 
Pinnate  -  A term used to describe the placement of leaflets on a compound leaf. Pinnate leaflets 
originate in different places at regular intervals along a central axis. Thus they resemble the stiff, 
hairlike parts of a feather (pinnules) to some people. (Figure 10.)
Pistil -  The female part of a flower. The pistil(s) is/are usually in the center of the flower. It consists 
of the ovary, the stigma, and the style. (Figure 1.)
Plant succession - The process by which plant species succeed each other as a certain aggrega-
tion of plants moves toward or away from climax.
Raceme -  A type of inflorescence. A raceme is an unbranched structure that has a central axis 
which has has many single flowers attached to it. These flowers are attached  to the central axis by 
unbranched petioles. 
Rachilla - Part of a grass spikelet. The pedicel becomes the rachilla above the insertion of the 
glumes. The rachilla forms the central axis of the spikelet. The florets are attached to the rachilla.  
(Figure 21).

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary
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Rachis - Part of a grass inflorescence (either a spike or a panicle). The culm becomes the rachis 
above the insertion of the first spikelet (when the inflorescence is a spike), or above the insertion of 
the pedicel to the first spikelet (when the inflorescence is a panicle). Either way, the rachis becomes 
the central axis of the inflorescence. (Figure 21).
Radially Symmetrical - A term used to describe the shape and placement petals and sepals on a 
flower. When a flower is radially symmetrical, it is the same on all sides. All petals are the same, 
and all sepals are the same. (Figure 2)
Ray Flower -  One of two different kinds of individual flowers that may be found in the composite 
head of a plant in the Sunflower Family. Ray flowers have a single, relatively large, strap-like petal 
(ligule) that often projects away from the composite head. Different species in the Sunflower Family 
(Asteraceae)  may have all ray flowers, all disk flowers, or a combination of both. Synonym - ligulate 
flower. (Figures 4 and 6.) 
Receptacle - The far end of stalk where one or more flowers are situated (Figures 1 and 6)
Reflexed - bent backward
Rhizome -  A horizontal underground stem that is sent out laterally from a parent plant. At intervals 
the rhizome sends down roots and sends up shoots which become vertical above ground stems. 
These vertical stems become ramifications of the parent plant that originally sent out the rhizome.
Riparian - Of or near moving surface water. This term has been corrupted to mean “near any fresh 
water”.  It herein means “moving surface water”, its original meaning. 
Rosette - A  ring of several leaves, usually found at the base of a plant. (Figure 14.)
Seral - One of series. A seral plant is a species that is not part of the climax aggregation of species 
for a given environment. It will go out as plant succession proceeds up toward the climax aggrega-
tion of species. Conversely, this species will come in as plant succession descends away from the 
climax aggregation because of a traumatic event such as fire, overgrazing, or other disturbance 
Serrate  -  Used herein to describe the edge of a leaf blade. A serrate leaf (blade) is toothed. (Fig-
ure 17.)
Sessile -  A  leaf that does not have a petiole is said to be a sessile leaf. The leaf blade is attached 
directly to the stem.
Sexual Maturity - A plant that has the ability to make fertile seed is said to be sexually mature. The 
plant is not necessarily  as big as it gets. For example, a Douglas-fir tree may produce cones when 
it is 3 meters tall, but it might keep growing until it is more than 100 meters tall.
Sheath -  Used herein to denote the lower part of a grass or sedge leaf. This is the part that wraps 
around the stem.
Shrub -  A woody plant that is 3 meters tall or less at sexual maturity and has several main stems.
Simple Leaf -  A  leaf that is not divided into leaflets.     
Species -  A specific kind of plant or animal. A population or populations of living things that are 
reproductively isolated from all other living things. A male and female of a given species will pro-
duce a fertile offspring. For example, breeding 2 donkeys together will - of course - produce a don-
key, which is a fertile offspring. Breeding 2 horses together will produce a fertile offspring, a horse, 
but breeding a horse and a donkey  together will produce an infertile offspring, a mule or a hinny. 
Therefore a horse and a donkey are 2 different species.
Spike -  A type of inflorescence, usually on a grass or grasslike plant (sedge or rush). A spike is an 
unbranched structure that has a central axis which has several single flowers attached to it. These 
flowers are attached  directly to the central axis. They have no petioles. (Figures 19 & 22.)
Spikelet -  Part of the seedhead of a grass. A spikelet is composed of 2 glumes (rarely one, and 
even more rarely none), and one or more florets. (Figures 8 & 9.) Some graminoids also have 
spikelets. They consist of the pistil and/ or stamens and several  bracts that are analogous to 
glumes.

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary.
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Stamen - The male part of a flower. It is made up of the anther (which bears the pollen), and the 
filament (which holds the anther) Stamens are usually located between the pistil(s) and the petals. 
(Figure 1.)   
Stigma  -  The part of a pistil that receives pollen. It usually is the part of the pistil that is most dis-
tant from the ovary. (Figure 1).       
Stolon -  A horizontal above ground stem that is sent out laterally from a parent plant. A stolon 
creeps along the top of the ground and at intervals sends down roots and sends up shoots. These 
become vertical stems which become ramifications of the parent plant that originally sent out the 
stolon.
Style -  Part of the pistil. The style is located between the ovary and the stigma, and it attaches one 
to the other. (Figure 1).
Subclass - A grouping of biological entities (taxa). It is between class and order (see taxon).
Sub equal - Almost but not quite as long.
Subtend - mounted below.
Superior ovary -  An ovary that is situated above the insertion of the sepals and petals. (Figures 1 
& 26.)
Taxon - One of several several classifications of biological entities. A taxon can be a division (phy-
lum), class, subclass, order, family, subfamily, tribe, genus, species, subspecies, or variety. Each of 
these classifications includes one or more of the lower classifications. A division has several  
classes in it, a class may have several subclasses in it, a subclass may have several orders in it, 
etc. The plural of taxon is taxa.                 
Tendril  -  A very modified leaf that is found on some species in the Pea (Fabaceae), Grape (Vita-
ceae)  Families (and possibly others). It is a slender clasping structure that is located at the end of 
the central axis of a compound leaf (Pea Family) or at the end of a vine (Grape Family).  
Tepal - A combination sepal and petal. Some species of the Lily Family have sepals and petals that 
are identical. These are called tepals.
Tree -  A woody plant that is more than 3 meters tall at sexual maturity and almost always has a 
single main stem (trunk). Madrone is an exception; it usually has several trunks.
Tuft - Used herein to denote a dense cluster of leaves resembling a round brush. The leaves of a 
pampas grass plant are a good example of a very large tuft; most grass tufts are much smaller.
Tuber -  A thickened rhizome that a plant uses for food storage. Tubers also have buds that will 
produce stems and roots, ramifications of the parent plant. A potato is a good example of a tuber.
Umbel - A type of inflorescence that is usually found in, but not necessarily restricted to, the Parsley 
Family (Apiaceae) . A dense cluster of flowers that somewhat resembles an umbrella. Umbels differ 
from the heads found in the Sunflower Family in the fact that each umbel flower has a pedicel. The 
flowers in the Sunflower Family do not have pedicels. (Figure 9.)
Unarmed - A structure (floral head, stem, etc.) that has no thorns or prickles is said to be unarmed. 
Unequal - Unquestionably not as long.
Vestige -  A remnant. Used herein to denote a structure that has been reduced by evolution until it 
is all but eliminated.
Weed -  Botanical definition:  a plant that is not native to the ecosystem in which it is found growing. 
The plant’s native ecosystem may be adjacent to the ecosystem in question, or it could be in an-
other part of the world. Economic definition: “a plant that interferes with management objectives for 
a given area of land at a given point in time”. (Whitson, et. al. 1991)
Whorl -  A ring-like arrangement of similar structures such as leaves or cones. Whorled leaves 
originate from the same node. (Figure 13.)
Wings -  Two of the petals of a legume flower. The wing petals are paired and inserted on either
side of the keel. (Figure 7).

*The glossary figures are located after the glossary.
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Glossary Figures

Figure 1. A generalized floral diagram of a

flower with a superior ovary. Image credit -

Robbins et. al.

Figure 2. A radially symmetrical flower.

Image credit -  Robbins et. al.

Figure 3. A bilaterally symmetrical flower

that has 2 lips: the upper  lip has 2 lobes,

the lower has 4 lobes. Credit -  Munz 1961

Figure 4.  Ray flower from a composite head.

The black threads are the pappas (sepals);

there is one large petal.Image credit - Smith.

Figure 5. Disk flower from a composite head.

The black threads are the pappus (sepals).

The petals are fused. Image credit -  Smith.

Figure 6. Cutaway of half a composite head.

Note that this ray flr. has 3 teeth, but the ray

flr. in Fig. 3 has none. Credit- Robbins et. al.

Figure 7. Front view of a pea flower. One

banner petal, 2 wing petals, & 2 keel petals.

One keel petal is light, the other dark.Harris.

Figure 8. Side view of a pea flower. Standard

and banner are synonomous. Image credit -

USDA.

Figure 9. An umbel, one of several different

types of inflorescenses. Note the

secondary  umbels. Image credit - USDA.
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Glossary Figures

Figure 10 A pinnately compound leaf.

Compare with this with Figure 11. Image

Credit -  Robbins et. al.

Figure 11. A palmately compound leaf.

Compare this with Figure 10. Image credit -

USDA

Figure 12. Opposite leaves. Compare this

with Figure 15. Image credit - Robbins et. al.

Figure 13. A whorl (of leaves). Image credit -

USDA

Figure14. Basal rosette (of leaves). Note

the roots on the bottom and the stems at the

top. Image credit - Robbins et. al.

Figure15. Alternate leaves. Compare this

with Figure 12. Image credit - Robbins et. al.

Figure 16. A deeply-lobed leaf. Note that

lobes do not extend to the midrib. Image

credit - McMinn & Maino

Figure 17. A serrate leaf. Compare this leaf

with the entire leaf in Figure 18. Image credit

- USDA

Figure 18. An entire leaf. Compare this leaf

with the serrate leaf in Figure 17. Image

credit - Robbins et. al.
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Glossary Figures

Figure 19. A grass spike with 11 individual

spikelets, each with several florets, inserted

on the rachis.Image credit - Hitchcock et. al.

Figure 20.  A single grass spikelet. Two

glumes are at the bottom, then  there are 7

awned florets. Image credit -  Robbins.

Figure 21. A grass spikelet with its struct-

ures spread. The pedicel becomes the

racilla above the glumes Credit-Sampson.

Figure 22. Sedge spikes. Upper is male

(note stamens),  lower is female (note the 3

stigmas). Image credit - Hitchcock et. al.

Figure 23. A grass panicle, which has

innumerable tiny  spikelets at the ends of

the branches. Image credit -  Robbins et. al.

Figure 24. An aster panicle, showing many

flowers at the ends of the branches. Image

credit - Robbins et. al.

Figure 25. A perigynium from sedge flower.

Note the  tapered beak and  2 stigma parts

protruding from it. Credit - Hitchcock et. al.

Figure 26. A flower  with a superior ovary.

Note that the petals are inserted below the

ovary. Compare with Fig. 27. Credit-Robbins

Figure 27.A flower  with an inferior ovary.

Note that the petals are inserted above the

ovary. Compare with Fig. 26. Credit-Robbins
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Appendix A Species List - Scientific to Common Names

 Scientific Name        Common Name
Ferns 

Aspidotis densa  (Brack.) Lellinger     Indian’s dream, rock fern, pod fern
Pentagramma triangularis (Kaulf.) Yatsk., et. al..   gold back fern, silver back fern 
Polypodium glycyrrhiza  D.C. Eaton     licorice fern
Polystichum munitum  (Kaulf.) C. Presl.     western sword fern
Pteridium aquilinum  (L.) Kuhn var. pubescens Underw.  bracken (fern)

Vines

Lonicera hispidula  Douglas var. vacillans (Benth.) A. Gray                  honeysuckle, hairy honeysuckle 
Marah oreganus   (Torr. & A. Gray)  Howell     western wild cucumber 
Rubus armeniacus  Focke       Himalayan or  Armenian blackberry 
Rubus ursinus  Cham. & Schldl.      California blackberry
Smilax californica  (A. DC.) A. Gray      California greenbriar, smilax
Smilax  jamesii     G.A. Wallace      English Peak greenbriar
Vinca major   L.              periwinkle
Vitis californica  Benth.        California wild grape
Whipplea  modesta  Torr.       modesty, Whipple vine

Shrubs

Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt. ex M. Roem.     service-berry, Pacific shadblow
Arctostaphylos viscida   Parry       white-leaf manzanita
Berberis repens  Lindl.       creeping Oregon-grape
Ceanothus cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray   buckbrush, wedgeleaf ceanothus
Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene      Siskiyou mat, dwarf ceanothus
Ceanothus pumilus X C. cuneatus       Siskiyoumat-buckbrush hybrid
Cercocarpus betuloides  Nutt.      birch-leaf mountain-mahogany
Cornus nuttallii   Audubon ex Torr. & A.Gray     mountain dogwood
Garrya fremontii    Torr.       silk tassel, tassel bush
Holodiscus discolor    (Pursh) Maxim.     ocean spray, mountain spray
Physocarpus capitatus  (Pursh) Kuntze     ninebark, bridle wreath
Prunus emarginata (Douglas ex Hook.) Walp.    bitter cherry, quinine cherry
Prunus virginiana  L. var. demissa  (Nutt.) Torr.   western chokecherry
Quercus garryana Doug ex Hook.var. breweri   (Englem.) Jeps.  Brewer’s oak 
Rhamnus californica  Eschsch.       California coffeeberry, pigeon berry
Rhododendron occidentale  (Torr. & A. Gray) A. Gray   western azalea
Rosa gymnocarpa  Nutt.       wood rose, little wood rose
Salix exigua   Nutt.            narrow-leaf willow, coyote wil-
lowSalix  lasiolepis  Benth.       arroyo willow, white willow
Spiraea douglasii  Hook.       Douglas’s spiraea
Toxicodendron diversilobum  (Torr. &  A. Gray) Greene.  poison-oak
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Appendix A Species List - Scientific to Common Names
 Scientific Name       Common Name

Trees
Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.      white alder, western alder 
Arbutus menziesii   Pursh.      Pacific madrone, madrono 
Calocedrus decurrens  (Torr.)  Florin.    incense-cedar, post-cedar
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana  (A. Mur.) Parl.   Port Orford-cedar, Lawson’s cypress
Fraxinus latifolia   Benth.      Oregon ash
Lithocarpus densiflorus  (Hook. & Arn.) Rehder  tanoak, tanbark oak, chestnut oak
Pinus attenuata  Lemmon      knobcone pine, narrow cone pine 
Pinus jeffreyi   Balf.       Jeffrey pine, bull pine
Pinus lambertiana  Douglas      sugar pine, big pine, great sugar pine 
Pinus  ponderosa   Douglas ex C. Lawson.   ponderosa pine,  western yellow 
Pseudotsuga menziesii  (Mirb) Franco var. menziesii Douglas-fir, Oregon-pine
Quercus chrysolepis  Liebm.      canyon live-oak, maul oak
Quercus kelloggii   Newb.      California black oak 
Umbellularia californica  (Hook. & Arn.) Nutt.   Oregon-myrtle, California-bay,  laurel

Dicot Forbs

Achillea millefolium  L.      yarrow, soldier’s milfoil, woundwort
Angelica arguta   Nutt.      angelica
Apocynum androsaemifolium   L.     bitter dogbane, spreading dogbane
Arabis aculeolata   Greene       Waldo rockcress
Arabis oregana   Rollins      Oregon rock cress 
Arabis subpinnatifida Rollins      subpinnate rockcress
Arnica cernua  Howell       serpentine arnica, nodding arnica 
Balsamorhiza deltoidea  Nutt.     deltoid balsamroot,  spring-sunflower
Balsamorhiza sericea  W.A. Weber     silky  balsamroot
Boschniakia strobilacea  A. Gray      California ground-cone
Brassica nigra  (L.)  Koch      black mustard
Calandrinia ciliata  (Ruiz & Pav.) DC.     redmaids, rock purslane
Cardamine californica  (Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray) Green.  California toothwort, milkmaids
Castilleja miniata  Dougl. ex Hook. ssp. elata  (Piper) Munz.  Siskiyou Indian paintbrush
Centaurea  pratensis   Thuill.     meadow  knapweed
Centaurea solstitialis  L.      yellow starthistle, Barnaby’s thistle 
Cerastium arvense  L.       field or mouse-eared chickweed
Chaenactis douglasii  (Hook.) Hook. & Arn.   dusty maiden; morning brides
Cichorium intybus   L.       chicory, blue dandelions
Clarkia purpurea  (Curtis) Nelson & J.F. Macbr.   wine cup Clarkia,  godetia 
Claytonia perfoliata    Donn ex Willd.      miners-lettuce, Indian-lettuce
Collinsia linearis  A. Gray         blue-eyed  Mary
Collomia grandiflora  Douglas ex Lindl.        grand or salmon-colored collomia,
Crocidium multicaule  Hook.     spring gold
Darlingtonia californica   Torr.       California pitcher plant, darlingtonia
Darmera peltata   (Torrey ex Benth.) Voss.         Indian-rhubarb, umbrella plant
Delphinium nuttallianum  Pritz  ex  Walp.        larkspur, meadow  larkspur
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Dicot Forbs - cont. 
Dodecatheon hendersonii  A. Gray     Henderson’s shooting star
Downingia elegans  (Douglas ex Lindl.) Torr.   elegant downingia, blue calico flower  
Epilobium brachycarpum   C. Presl.     tall annual willow-herb
Eriogonum luteolum   Greene     wild buckwheat 
Eriogonum nudum   Douglas ex  Benth.    naked buckwheat, naked eriogonum
Eriophyllum lanatum  (Pursh.) J. Forbes    woolly sunflower
Erodium cicutarium  (L.) L’ Her ex Aiton      filaree, stork’s bill, afilaria, afilarilla, 
Eschscholzia californica  Cham.     California poppy, cups-of-gold
Euphorbia crenulata  Engelm.      Chinese-caps
Gentiana setigera  A. Gray         Waldo gentian, Mendocino gentian
Gilia capitata  Sims         ball-head gilia, bluehead gilia
Grindelia nana   Nutt.       gumweed, gumplant, tarweed
Helenium bigelovii  A. Gray       Bigelow’s sneezeweed
Hieracium scouleri   Hook.      Scouler’s hawkweed
Horkelia sericata   S. Watson           Howell’s horkelia 
Hypericum anagalloides  Cham. & Schldl.       tinker’s penny, trailing St. John’s wort
Hypochaeris radicata  L.      rough cat’s-ear,  dandelion
Lactuca serriola  L.       prickly lettuce 
Lathyrus delnorticus   C. Hitchc.     Del Norte pea
Lewisia oppositifolia  (S. Watson) B.L.Rob.       opposite-leafed  Lewisia 
Lithophragma affine  A. Gray.        woodland star
Lithospermum ruderale    Douglas ex Lehm.   stoneseed, gromwell, puccoon
Lomatium howellii   (S. Watson) Jeps.    Howell’s biscuitroot    
Lomatium nudicaule   (Pursh)  J. M. Coult. & Rose  pestle biscuitroot, pestle lomatium
Lomatium triternatum  (Pursh) J.M. Coult. & Rose  Lewis’ biscuitroot, Lewis’ lomatium 
Lotus corniculatus   L.       bird’s foot trefoil, bastard indigo
Lotus denticulatus   (Drew) Green     lotus
Lupinus nanus  Douglas ex Benth.    Douglas’  lupine
Madia gracilis  (Sm.) D.D. Keck      slender tarweed
Melilotus alba   Medik.      white sweetclover
Mimulus guttatus  DC.          seep spring monkeyflower
MinuartIa douglasii   (Fenzel ex Torr. & A.Gray) Mattf.      Douglas’s sandwort
Monardella odoratissima  Benth.       coyote mint
Orobanche uniflora  L.      naked broom-rape, cancer-root
Parnassia californica  (A. Gray) Greene        grass-of-Parnassus
Penstemon laetus  A. Gray                         gay beardtongue, gay penstemon
Phacelia corymbosa  Jeps.      serpentine phacelia
Phlox  speciosa  Pursh ssp. occidentalis  (Torr.) Wherry   showy phlox 
Pinguicula vulgaris  L.               horned butterwort
Plagiobothrys nothofulvus  (A. Gray)  A. Gray   popcorn flower
Plectritis congesta   (Lindl.) DC.        sea-blush, corn-salad
Polygala californica  Nutt.          California milkwort
Potentilla gracilis  Douglas ex  Hook.       five finger cinquefoil
Prunella vulgaris  L.           selfheal, heal-all, carpenter’s weed
Ranunculus occidentalis  Nutt.               western buttercup 
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Dicot Forbs - cont 
Raphanus sativus  L.       radish, wild radish
Rudbeckia  glaucescens  Eastw.     California cone-flower
Sanguisorba officinalis  L.                great burnet
Sanicula bipinnatifida  Douglas ex  Hook.   purple sanicle, shoe-buttons
Sanicula graveolens   Poepp.     Sierra snakeroot 
Sidalcea  malvaeflora  (DC) A.Gray        checker mallow,  checker-bloom
Solidago californica  Nutt.      California goldenrod
Stachys rigida  Nutt. ex Benth.        hedge-nettle
Symphyotrichum chilense  (Nees) Nesom     Chilean aster
Thlaspi  montanum  L. var. siskiyouense  P.K. Holmgren  Siskiyou pennycress 
Trientalis latifolia   Hook.      Pacific starflower, Indian-potato 
Trifolium eriocephalum  Nutt.      bull clover, woolly clover 
Trifolium subterraneum   L.      subterranean clover
Verbascum blattaria L.      moth mullein 
Veronica persica  Poir.               Persian or bird’s eye speedwell
Viola adunca   Sm.                      western dog violet 
Viola hallii   A. Gray              Hall’s violet, wild pansy
Viola ocellata  Torr. & A. Gray      western heart’s ease

Monocot Forbs
Allium  bolanderi   S. Watson     Bolander’s onion
Allium falcifolium  Hook. & Arn.     sickle leaf onion 
Brodiaea elegans   Hoover ssp. elegans     harvest brodiaea, elegant brodiaea
Calochortus howellii    S. Watson     Howell’s mariposa lily
Calochortus tolmiei     Hook. & Arn.    Tolmie’s pussy ears
Calochortus uniflorus    Hook. & Arn.     pink or large flowered star tulip  
Calypso bulbosa  (L.) Oakes     fairy slipper; calypso orchid
Camassia quamash   (Pursh.) Green ssp. quamash camas,  quamash camas
Cypripedium californicum  A. Gray     California lady’s slipper 
Dichelostemma capitatum   ( Benth.) A.W. Wood  blue dicks, field brodiaea
Dichelostemma  congestum   (Sm.) Kunth        ookow         
Epipactis gigantea  Douglas  ex  Hook.    giant stream or chatterbox orchid
Erythronium citrinum  S. Watson      lemon colored fawn lily
Fritillaria affinis  (Schult.) Sealy      checker lily
Fritillaria glauca  Greene      Siskiyou fritillary 
Hastingsia alba  (Durand) S. Watson    white rush lily 
Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson      large-flowered rush lily 
var. atropurpurea  (Becking) F.A.Lang & Zika   purple rush lily  
Hastingsia serpentinicola   Becking    serpentine rush lily     
Iris bracteata  S. Watson      Siskiyou iris 
Iris chrysophylla   Howell      yellow-flowered or yellow- leafed iris
Iris innominata   L.F.Hend.      golden iris, Del Norte County iris
Lilium bolanderi   S. Watson      Bolander’s lily 
L. pardalinum  Kellogg ssp. vollmeri   (Eastw.) M.W. Skinner  Vollmer’s leopard lily
Narthecium californicum  Baker     bog asphodel
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Sisyrinchium bellum   S. Watson     blue-eyed-grass
Triantha occidentalis  (S. Watson)  R. Gates    tofieldia
Trillium rivale  S. Watson      brook wake robin, trillium
Triteleia hyacinthina  (Lindl.) Greene    white brodiaea
Zigadenus venenosus  S. Watson var. venenosus  death-camas


Grasses 

Achnatherum lemmonii   (Vasey) Barkworth.    Lemmon’s needlegrass
Agrostis exarata  Trin.       spike redtop, spike bentgrass
Avena fatua  L.        wild oats 
Bromus diandrus Roth.      ripgut brome, ripgut, needle brome
Bromus hordeaceus  L.      soft chess 
Bromus laevipes   Shear      woodland brome, chinook brome
Bromus tectorum  L.        cheatgrass, downy brome
Cynosurus echinatus   L.      hedgehog dogtail
Danthonia californica   Bol. var. californica   California oatgrass 
Deschampsia caespitosa  (L.)  Beauv.    tufted hairgrass
Deschampsia elongata  (Hook) Munro    slender hairgrass
Elymus elymoides  (Raf.) Swezey.     squirreltail, squirreltail grass 
Elymus glaucus   Buckley        blue wildrye, gray wildrye 
Elymus trachycaulus   (Link) Gould ex Shinners   slender wheatgrass
Festuca californica  Vasey       California fescue 
Festuca roemeri     Yu.E. Alexeev      Roemer’s  fescue
Gastridium phleoides (Nees & Meyen) C.E. Hubb.   nitgrass
Hordeum brachyantherum   Nevski    mouse barley 
Koeleria macrantha   (Ledeb.) A. Shult.    junegrass
Melica geyeri   Munro ex Bol.     Geyer’s  oniongrass 
Muhlenbergia filiformis  (Thurber ex S.Watson) Rydb.  pull-up muhly, slender muhly 
Panicum capillare  L.       witchgrass, old witchgrass
Phalaris arundinacea   L.      reed canarygrass
Poa secunda   J. Presl.       Sandberg bluegrass, pine bluegrass
Schedonorus arundinaceus   (Scop.) Dumort   tall fescue 
Trisetum canescens  Buckley      trisetum, tall hairgrass
Vulpia microstachys  (Nutt.) Munro ex Benth.   annual fescue
Vulpia myuros  (L.) C.C.Gmel.     foxtail fescue, rattail fescue

Graminoids (Grass-likes)
Carex  aurea   Nutt.       golden sedge, golden-fruited sedge 
Carex echinata   Murray       western stellate sedge
Carex  interrupta   Boeck.      green-fruited sedge    x
Carex  mendocinensis   Olney      Mendocino sedge 
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Graminoids (Grass-likes) cont.

Carex  nudata   W. Booth      torrent sedge
Carex obnupta   L. H. Bailey      slough sedge
Carex  pellita   Muhll.       wooly  sedge     
Carex  serpenticola   P. Zika     serpentine sedge
Eleocharis acicularis  (L.) Roemer & Schult. var. acicularis needle spike-rush
Juncus acuminatus    Michaux     tapered rush  
Juncus balticus  Willd.       Baltic rush, rush, wiregrass
Luzula comosa  E. Mey.      hairy woodrush 
Scirpus cringer   A. Gray       cotton-grass     
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Ferns

bracken (fern)        Pteridium aquilinum  (L.) Kuhn 
gold back fern, silver back fern, golden back fern    Pentagramma triangularis   
           (Kaulf.) Yatsk., Windham, E. Wollenw.
Indian’s dream, rock fern, pod fern    Aspidotis densa  (Brack.) Lellinger
licorice fern        Polypodium glycyrrhiza  D.C. Eaton
western sword fern       Polystichum munitum  (Kaulf.) C. Presl.

Vines

California blackberry, trailing blackberry    Rubus ursinus  Cham. & Schldl.
California greenbriar, smilax, sarsaparilla   Smilax californica  (A. DC.) A. Gray
California wild grape       Vitis californica  Benth.
English Peak greenbriar      Smilax  jamesii    G.A. Wallace
Himalayan blackberry, Armenian blackberry    Rubus armeniacus  Focke
honeysuckle, hairy honeysuckle      Lonicera hispidula   Douglas
modesty, Whipple vine, yerba de selva    Whipplea  modesta  Torr.
periwinkle         Vinca major   L.      
western wild cucumber       Marah oreganus   (Torr. & A. Gray)  Howell 

Shrubs

arroyo willow, white willow      Salix  lasiolepis  Benth.
birch-leaf mountain-mahogany, plum tree   Cercocarpus betuloides  Nutt.
bitter cherry, quinine cherry       Prunus emarginata(Douglas ex Hook.) Walp.
Brewer’s oak         Quercus garryana Doug var. bre beri(Englem.) Jeps.  
buckbrush,  wedgeleaf ceanothus, redroot   Ceanothus cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex  
          Torr. & A. Gray
California coffeeberry, pigeon berry     Rhamnus californica  Eschsch.
creeping Oregon-grape      Berberis repens  Lindl.
Douglas’s spiraea, western pink spirea    Spiraea douglasii     Hook.
mountain dogwood, Pacific dogwood    Cornus nuttallii   Audubon ex Torr. & A.Gray
narrow-leaf willow, coyote willow, sandbar willow      Salix exigua   Nutt.    
ninebark, bridle wreath      Physocarpus capitatus  (Pursh) Kuntze
ocean spray, mountain spray, arrowwood   Holodiscus discolor    (Pursh) Maxim.
poison-oak        Toxicodendron diversilobum  (Torr. & A. Gray) 
             Greene.
service-berry, Pacific shadblow      Amelanchier alnifolia   Nutt. ex M. Roem.
silk tassel, tassel bush      Garrya fremontii    Torr.
Siskiyou mat, dwarf ceanothus     Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene
Siskiyoumat-buckbrush hybrid     Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene X C.  
              cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray
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Shrubs - cont.

western azalea        Rhododendron occidentale  (Torr. & A. Gray) 
western chokecherry        Prunus virginiana  L. var. demissa  (Nutt.) Torr.
white-leaf manzanita, sticky manzanita    Arctostaphylos viscida   Parry
wood rose, little wood rose, dwarf rose    Rosa gymnocarpa  Nutt.
    

Trees 

California black oak        Quercus kelloggii   Newb.
canyon live-oak, maul oak, goldencup oak   Quercus chrysolepis  Liebm.
Douglas-fir, Oregon-pine, Douglas-spruce   Pseudotsuga menziesii  (Mirb) Franco 
ncense-cedar, post-cedar, white-cedar    Calocedrus decurrens  (Torr.)  Florin.
Jeffrey pine, bull pine, western black pine   Pinus jeffreyi   Balf.
knobcone pine, narrow cone pine     Pinus attenuata  Lemmon
Oregon ash        Fraxinus latifolia   Benth.
Oregon-myrtle, California-bay,  laurel, pepperwood  Umbellularia californica  (Hook. & Arn.) Nutt.
Pacific madrone, madrono       Arbutus menziesii   Pursh.
ponderosa pine,  western yellow pine, bull pine  Pinus  ponderosa   Douglas ex C. Lawson.
Port Orford-cedar, Lawson’s cypress, white cedar  Chamaecyparis lawsoniana  (A. Mur.) Parl.
sugar pine, big pine, great sugar pine     Pinus lambertiana  Douglas
tanoak, tanbark oak, chestnut oak, burr oak   Lithocarpus densiflorus (Hook. & Arn.) Rehder
white alder, western alder       Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.

Dicot Forbs    

angelica         Angelica arguta   Nutt.
ball-head gilia, bluehead gilia     Gilia capitata  Sims  
Bigelow’s sneezeweed      Helenium bigelovii  A. Gray
bird’s foot trefoil, bastard indigo, claver    Lotus corniculatus   L.
bitter dogbane, spreading dogbane    Apocynum androsaemifolium   L.
black mustard        Brassica nigra  (L.)  Koch
blue-eyed  Mary         Collinsia linearis  A. Gray   
bull clover, woolly clover       Trifolium eriocephalum  Nutt. 
California cone-flower, black-eyed Susan   Rudbeckia glaucescens   Eastw.
California goldenrod       Solidago californica  Nutt.
California ground-cone      Boschniakia strobilacea  A. Gray
California milkwort       Polygala californica  Nutt.     
California pitcher plant, darlingtonia, cobra-lily   Darlingtonia californica   Torr.  
California poppy, cups-of-gold, flame-cups   Eschscholzia californica  Cham.
California toothwort, milkmaids     Cardamine californica (Nutt. ex Torr. & A  Gray) 
            Green. 
checker mallow,  checker-bloom     Sidalcea  malvaeflora  (DC) A.Gray    
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Dicot Forbs 

chicory, bachelor buttons, blue dandelions   Cichorium intybus   L.
Chilean aster, common California aster    Symphyotrichum chilense  (Nees) Nesom  

Chinese-caps; western wood spurge    Euphorbia crenulata  Engelm. 
coyote mint        Monardella odoratissima  Benth.  
Del Norte pea        Lathyrus delnorticus   C. Hitchc.
deltoid balsamroot,  spring-sunflower    Balsamorhiza deltoidea  Nutt.
Douglas’  lupine        Lupinus nanus  Douglas ex Benth.
Douglas’s sandwort       MinuartIa douglasii   (Fenzel ex Torr. & A.Gray) 
Mattf. dusty maiden; morning brides     Chaenactis douglasii  (Hook.) Hook. 
& Arn.
elegant downingia, blue calico flower      Downingia elegans  (Douglas ex Lindl.) 
Torr.
field chickweed, mouse-eared chickweed   Cerastium arvense  L.
filaree, stork’s bill, afilaria, afilarilla, clocks   Erodium cicutarium  (L.) L’ Her ex Aiton   
five finger cinquefoil, graceful cinquefoil    Potentilla gracilis  Douglas ex  Hook
gay beardtongue, gay penstemon     Penstemon laetus  A. Gray                      
grand collomia, salmon-colored collomia,    Collomia grandiflora  Douglas ex Lindl.     
grass-of-Parnassus       Parnassia californica  (A. Gray) Greene     
great burnet        Sanguisorba officinalis  L.           
gumweed, gumplant, tarweed, stickyheads   Grindelia nana   Nutt.
Hall’s violet, wild pansy       Viola hallii   A. Gray        
hedge-nettle        Stachys rigida  Nutt. ex Benth. Jepson & Hover 
Henderson’s shooting star, mosquito bills   Dodecatheon hendersonii  A. Gray
horned butterwort       Pinguicula vulgaris L.ssp.macroceras LinkCalder& Roy L.Taylor 

 Howell’s biscuitroot       Lomatium howellii   (S. Watson) Jeps.
Howell’s horkelia        Horkelia sericata   S. Watson      
Indian-rhubarb, umbrella plant     Darmera peltata   (Torrey ex Benth.) Voss.       
larkspur, meadow  larkspur, Sonne’s  larkspur   Delphinium nuttallianum  Pritz  ex  Walp.   
 Lewis’ biscuitroot, Lewis’ lomatium     Lomatium triternatum (Pursh) J.M. Coult. &Rose
lotus          Lotus denticulatus   (Drew) Green
meadow  knapweed       Centaurea  pratensis   Thuill.
miners-lettuce, Indian-lettuce, petota     Claytonia perfoliata    Donn ex Willd.  
moth mullein         Verbascum blattaria L.
naked broom-rape, one-flowered cancer-root   Orobanche uniflora  L.
naked buckwheat, naked eriogonum    Eriogonum nudum   Douglas ex  Benth. 
opposite-leafed  Lewisia       Lewisia oppositifolia  (S. Watson) B.L.Rob.    
Oregon rock cress        Arabis oregana   Rollins
Oregon sunshine, woolly sunflower    Eriophyllum lanatum  (Pursh.) J. Forbes
Pacific starflower, Indian-potato      Trientalis latifolia   Hook.
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Dicot Forbs  

Persian speedwell, bird’s eye speedwell    Veronica persica  Poir.          
pestle biscuitroot, pestle lomatium, Indian-celery   Lomatium nudicaule (Pursh)J. M.Coult.& Rose
popcorn flower        Plagiobothrys nothofulvus  (A. Gray)  A. Gray
prickly lettuce         Lactuca serriola  L.
purple sanicle, shoe-buttons, purple snakeroot    Sanicula bipinnatifida  Douglas ex  Hook.
radish, wild radish       Raphanus sativus  L.
redmaids, rock purslane      Calandrinia ciliata  (Ruiz & Pav.) DC. 
rough cat’s-ear, spotted cat’s-ear, dandelion   Hypochaeris radicata  L.
Scouler’s hawkweed       Hieracium scouleri   Hook.
sea-blush, corn-salad       Plectritis congesta   (lindley.) DC.    
seep spring monkeyflower      Mimulus guttatus  DC.    
selfheal, heal-all, carpenter’s weed    Prunella vulgaris  L.     
serpentine arnica, nodding arnica     Arnica cernua  Howell
serpentine phacelia       Phacelia corymbosa  Jeps.
showy phlox         Phlox  speciosa  Pursh
Sierra snakeroot        Sanicula graveolens   Poepp.
silky  balsamroot       Balsamorhiza sericea  W.A. Weber 
Siskiyou Indian paintbrush, painted cup    Castilleja miniata  Doug.exHook.ssp.elata(PiperMunz.
Siskiyou pennycress        Thlaspi  montanum L.var. siskiyouense  P.K. Holmgren
slender tarweed        Madia gracilis  (Sm.) D.D. Keck 
spring gold        Crocidium multicaule  Hook.
stoneseed, gromwell, western puccoon    Lithospermum ruderale    Douglas ex Lehm.
subpinnate rockcress       Arabis subpinnatifida   Rollins
subterranean clover       Trifolium subterraneum   L.
tall annual willow-herb      Epilobium brachycarpum   C. Presl. 
tinker’s penny, trailing St. John’s wort    Hypericum anagalloides  Cham. & Schldl.  
Waldo gentian, Mendocino gentian, (in California).   Gentiana setigera  A. Gray    
Waldo rockcress       Arabis aculeolata   Greene 
western buttercup        Ranunculus occidentalis  Nutt.           
western dog violet        Viola adunca   Sm.                 
white sweetclover       Melilotus alba   Medik.
wild buckwheat         Eriogonum luteolum   Greene
wine cup Clarkia,  godetia       Clarkia purpurea(Curtis) Nelson & J.F.Macbr.
woodland star        Lithophragma affine  A. Gray.   
western heart’s ease           Viola ocellata  Torr. & A. Gray 
yarrow, soldier’s milfoil, woundwort    Achillea millefolium  L.
yellow starthistle, Barnaby’s thistle     Centaurea solstitialis  L.
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blue dicks, field brodiaea, cluster lily     Dichelostemma capitatum ( Benth.) A.W. Wood
blue-eyed-grass        Sisyrinchium bellum   S. Watson
bog asphodel        Narthecium californicum  Baker
Bolander’s lily         Lilium bolanderi   S. Watson
Bolander’s onion        Allium  bolanderi   S. Watson
brook wake robin, trillium      Trillium rivale  S. Watson
California lady’s slipper       Cypripedium californicum  A. Gray
camas, quamash camas, swamp sego    Camassia quamash  (Pursh.) Green ssp. 
             quamash
checker lily         Fritillaria affinis  (Schult.) Sealy
death-camas        Zigadenus venenosus  S. Watson
fairy slipper; calypso orchid      Calypso bulbosa  (L.) Oakes
giant stream orchid, helleborine,  chatterbox    Epipactis gigantea  Douglas  ex  Hook.
golden iris, Del Norte County iris     Iris innominata   L.F.Hend.
harvest brodiaea, elegant brodiaea    Brodiaea elegans   Hoover ssp. elegans  
Howell’s mariposa lily        Calochortus howellii S. Watson
large-flowered rush lily       Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson 
lemon colored fawn lily,  dog tooth-violet   Erythronium citrinum  S. Watson 
ookow                 Dichelostemma  congestum   (Sm.) Kunth 
pink star tulip, large flowered star tulip      Calochortus uniflorus    Hook. & Arn. 
purple rush lily           Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson var.  
               atropurpurea  (Becking) F.A.Lang & Zika
serpentine rush lily            Hastingsia serpentinicola   Becking
sickle leaf onion        Allium falcifolium  Hook. & Arn.
Siskiyou fritillary        Fritillaria glauca  Greene
Siskiyou iris         Iris bracteata  S. Watson
tofieldia         Triantha occidentalis  (S. Watson)  R. Gates
Tolmie’s pussy ears, Tolmie’s mariposa lily    Calochortus tolmiei     Hook. & Arn.
Vollmer’s leopard lily        Lilium pardalinum  Kellogg ssp. vollmeri   
               (Eastw.) M. Skinner 
white brodiaea        Triteleia hyacinthina  (Lindl.) Greene
white rush lily         Hastingsia alba  (Durand) S. Watson
yellow-flowered iris, yellow- leafed iris    Iris chrysophylla   Howell

Grasses

annual fescue        Vulpia microstachys  (Nutt.) Munro ex Benth.
blue wildrye, gray wildrye       Elymus glaucus   Buckley  
California fescue        Festuca californica  Vasey
California oatgrass        Danthonia californica   Bol. var. californica
cheatgrass, downy brome, bronco grass    Bromus tectorum  L. 
foxtail fescue, rattail fescue      Vulpia myuros  (L.) C.C.Gmel.
Geyer’s oniongrass        Melica geyeri   Munro ex Bol.
hedgehog dogtail       Cynosurus echinatus   L.
junegrass         Koeleria macrantha   (Ledeb.) A. Shult.
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Lemmon’s needlegrass      Achnatherum lemmonii   (Vasey) Barkworth. 
mouse barley         Hordeum brachyantherum   Nevski
nitgrass         Gastridium phleoides (Nees & Meyer) C.E.Hubb. 
pull-up muhly, slender muhly      Muhlenbergia filiformis (Thurber ex S.Watson)Rydb.
reed canary grass        Phalaris arundinacea   L.
ripgut brome, ripgut, needle brome, devilgrass  Bromus diandrus   Roth. 
Roemer’s  fescue       Festuca roemeri     Yu.E. Alexeev
Sandberg bluegrass, pine bluegrass    Poa secunda   J. Presl. 
slender hairgrass       Deschampsia elongata  (Hook) Munro
slender wheatgrass       Elymus trachycaulus   (Link) Gould ex Shinners 
soft chess         Bromus hordeaceus  L.
spike redtop, spike bentgrass      Agrostis exarata  Trin.
squirreltail, squirreltail grass      Elymus elymoides  (Raf.) Swezey. 
tall fescue         Schedonorus arundinaceus  (Scop.) Dumort
trisetum, tall hairgrass       Trisetum canescens  Buckley
tufted hairgrass        Deschampsia caespitosa  (L.)  Beauv.
wild oats          Avena fatua  L.
witchgrass, old witchgrass      Panicum capillare  L.
woodland brome, chinook brome     Bromus laevipes   Shear

Graminoids (Grasslikes)

Baltic rush, rush, wiregrass       Juncus balticus  Willd.
cotton-grass             Scirpus cringer   A. Gray
golden sedge, golden-fruited sedge     Carex  aurea   Nutt.
green-fruited sedge           Carex  interrupta   Boeck.
hairy woodrush         Luzula comosa  E. Mey.
Mendocino sedge        Carex  mendocinensis   Olney
needle spike-rush       Eleocharis acicularis  (L.) Roemer & 
Schult. serpentine sedge      Carex  serpenticola   P. Zika
slough sedge        Carex obnupta   L. H. Bailey
tapered rush              Juncus acuminatus    Michaux
torrent sedge        Carex  nudata   W. Booth
western stellate sedge      Carex echinata   Murray
wooly  sedge             Carex  pellita   Muhl.
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Addendum - Additional Plants Found at Eight Dollar Mountain by the author or a reliable 
other person after the completion of the book *
      
     Scientific Name          Common Name
Agoseris  heterophylla    (Nutt.) E. Green   woodland agoseris
Agrostis microphylla   Steud.     bent grass
Allium  sanbornii    A. W. Wood   var. sanbornii  Sanborn’s onion
Asclepias speciosa   Torr.      showy  milkweed, Greek milkweed
Balsamorhiza sericea  W.A. Weber  X B. deltoidea  Nutt. silky  balsamroot -  deltoid balsamroot  cross
Blechnum spicant    (L.) Sm.     deer fern
Cacaliopsis nardosmia   (A. Gray) A. Gray    cutleaf luina
Calystegia occidentalis   (A. Gray) Brummitt         western morning glory
Carex  klamathensis**       Klamath sedge 
Castilleja hispida Benth. ssp.brevilobata (Piper) T.I. Chuang & Heckard bristly paintbrush
Centaurea cyanus   L.       bachelor button
Clematis ligusticifolia  Nutt.      white clematis,  virgin’s bower
Comandra umbellata  (L.) Nutt.      bastard toadflax
Cytisus scoparius    (L.) Link     Scots broom, scotch broom***
Danthonia unispicata (Munro ex Thurb.) Munro ex Macoun one-spike oatgrass 
Dodecatheon pulchellum   (Raf.) Merr.    western shooting star
Elytrigia pontica  (Podp.) Holub.       tall wheatgrass
Elytrigia repens   (L.) Nevski     quackgrass
Eriodictyon californicum   (Hook. & Arn.) Torrey   yerba santa
Euthamia occidentalis   Nutt.     grass-leaved goldenrod
Galium ambiguum   W. Wight var. siskiyouense   Ferris obscure bedstraw
Garrya buxifolia   A. Gray       box leaf silk tassel
Holcus lanatus   L.       velvet grass
Hypericum perforatum   L.      Klamath weed
Juncus ensifolius   Wikstr.      dagger-leaf rush, three stamen rush
Linanthus bicolor   (Nutt.)  E. Greene    true baby stars, baby stars
Lotus nevadensis   (S. Watson) Greene    lotus
Lotus pinnatus   Hook.      bog trefoil
Lupinus bicolor   Lindl.      miniature lupine
Mentzelia laevicaulis   (Douglas ex  Hook.)Torr. & A. Gray  blazing star
Microseris laciniata   (Hook.) Sch. Bip.    cut-leaf microceris
Orobanche fasciculata   Nutt.     clustered broomrape
Orthocarpus bracteosus   Benth     owl-clover
Penstemon laetus   A. Gray  var. roezlii   (Regal) Jeps. Roezl’s beardtongue
Perideridia oregana   (S. Watson) Mathias   Oregon yampah
Pinus monticola D. Don      white pine
Polygonum douglasii   Greene ssp. majus
   (Meisn. ex Small) J. C. Hickman    Douglas’s knotweed
Polypogon interruptus Kunth     rabbit’sfoot grass, beardgrass
Pyrrocoma racemosa    (Nutt.)  T & G  var. congesta   
   (Greene) Mayes ex G.K. Br. & D.J.Keil.   Del Norte haplopappus
Sanicula crassicaulis   Poepp      Pacific snakeroot
Senecio hesperius   Greene      western senecio
Silene campanulata  S. Watson     bell catchfly
Sonchus oleraceus   L.      common sowthistlel
Triphysaria pusilla    (Benth.) T.I. Chaung & Heckard owl-clover
Valerianella locusta (L.) Laterr.       corn sal
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* Most of these plants are obscure and unobtrusive and must be searched for. Ninety five percent of 
the plants encountered on Eight Dollar Mountain can be identified using the keys in this book.
** This is a new species, unknown to science until recently. At this writing, it was not yet published, 
and no author had been named. Undoubtedly it will be one or more of the people in the Carex 
Working Group. I have taken the liberty of assigning it a common name, Klamath sedge.
*** Once a very properly British lady told me that “only the whisky” is scotch. I said “how about 
Scotch Tape?” She said “that’s a misnomer”. Obviously scotch broom is a misnomer also, but peo-
ple dogmatically still use it.
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Index - #1 Scientific Names
                page no.
Ferns
Aspidotis densa  (Brack.) Lellinger       017
Pentagramma triangularis   (Kaulf.) Yatsk., Windham, E. Wollenw.  018
Polypodium glycyrrhiza  D.C. Eaton       019
Polystichum munitum  (Kaulf.) C. Presl.       020
Pteridium aquilinum  (L.) Kuhn var. pubescens Underw.    021

Vines
Lonicera hispidula   Douglas var. vacillans  (Benth.) A. Gray    023
Marah oreganus   (Torr. & A. Gray)  Howell       024
Rubus armeniacus  Focke         025
Rubus ursinus  Cham. & Schldl.        026
Smilax californica  (A. DC.) A. Gray        027
Smilax  jamesii     G.A. Wallace        028
Vinca major   L.                029
Vitis californica  Benth.         030
Whipplea  modesta  Torr.         031   
    
Shrubs
Amelanchier alnifolia   Nutt. ex M. Roem. var. semiintegrifolia  (Hook.) C.L.Hitchc. 035
Arctostaphylos viscida   Parry         036
Berberis repens  Lindl          037
Ceanothus cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray     038
Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene        039
Ceanothus pumilus  E. Greene X C. cuneatus  (Hook.) Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray  040
Cercocarpus betuloides  Nutt.        041
Cornus nuttallii   Audubon ex Torr. & A.Gray       042
Garrya fremontii    Torr.         043
Holodiscus discolor    (Pursh) Maxim.       044
Physocarpus capitatus  (Pursh) Kuntze       045
Prunus emarginata (Douglas ex Hook.) Walp. var. emarginata   046
Prunus virginiana  L. var. demissa  (Nutt.) Torr.     047
Quercus garryana   Douglas ex  Hook. var. breweri   (Englem.) Jeps. 048
Rhamnus californica  Eschsch. ssp. occidentalis  (Howell) C.B.Wolf  049
Rhododendron occidentale  (Torr. & A. Gray) A. Gray     050
Rosa gymnocarpa  Nutt.         051
Salix exigua   Nutt.            052
Salix  lasiolepis  Benth.         053
Spiraea douglasii     Hook.         054
Toxicodendron diversilobum  (Torr. &  A. Gray) Greene.    055
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             page no.

     Trees
Alnus rhombifolia  Nutt.         059
Arbutus menziesii   Pursh.         060
Calocedrus decurrens  (Torr.)  Florin.       061
Chamaecyparis lawsoniana  (A. Mur.) Parl.      062
Fraxinus latifolia   Benth.         063
Lithocarpus densiflorus  (Hook. & Arn.) Rehder     064
Pinus attenuata  Lemmon         065
Pinus jeffreyi   Balf.          066
Pinus lambertiana  Douglas         067
Pinus  ponderosa   Douglas ex C. Lawson.      068
Pseudotsuga menziesii  (Mirb) Franco var. menziesii    069
Quercus chrysolepis  Liebm.        070
Quercus kelloggii   Newb.         071
Salix exigua Nutt.var. hindsiana (Benth.) Dorn     072
Umbellularia californica  (Hook. & Arn.) Nutt.      073

            Dicot Forbs
Achillea millefolium  L.         082
Angelica arguta   Nutt.         083
Apocynum androsaemifolum L        084
Arabis aculeolata   Greene          085
Arabis oregana   Rollins         086
Arabis subpinnatifida           087
Arnica cernua  Howell          088
Balsamorhiza deltoidea  Nutt.        089
Balsamorhiza sericea  W.A. Weber        090
Boschniakia strobilacea  A. Gray         091
Brassica nigra  (L.)  Koch         092
Calandrinia ciliata  (Ruiz & Pav.) DC.        093
Cardamine californica  (Nutt. ex Torr. & A. Gray) Green.     094
Castilleja miniata  Dougl. ex  Hook. ssp. elata   (Piper) Munz.       095
Centaurea  pratensis   Thuill.        096
Centaurea solstitialis  L.         097
Cerastium arvense  L.          098
Chaenactis douglasii  (Hook.) Hook. & Arn.      099
Cichorium intybus   L.          100
Clarkia purpurea  (Curtis) Nelson & J.F. Macbr.     101
Claytonia perfoliata    Donn ex Willd.         102
Collinsia linearis  A. Gray            103
Collomia grandiflora  Douglas ex Lindl.           104
Crocidium multicaule  Hook.        105
Darlingtonia californica   Torr.          106
Darmera peltata   (Torrey ex Benth.) Voss.            107
Delphinium nuttallianum  Pritz  ex  Walp.           108
Dodecatheon hendersonii  A. Gray        109
Downingia elegans  (Douglas ex Lindl.) Torr.      110
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     Dicot Forbs - cont.     Page
Epilobium brachycarpum   C. Presl.        111
Eriogonum luteolum   Greene        112
Eriogonum nudum   Douglas ex  Benth.       113
Eriophyllum lanatum  (Pursh.) J. Forbes var. integrifolium  (Hook.) Smiley  114
Erodium cicutarium  (L.) L’ Her ex Aiton         115
Eschscholzia californica  Cham.        116
Euphorbia crenulata  Engelm.         117
Gentiana setigera  A. Gray            118
Gilia capitata  Sims            119
Grindelia nana   Nutt.          120
Helenium bigelovii  A. Gray          121
Hieracium scouleri   Hook.         122
Horkelia sericata   S. Watson              123
Hypericum anagalloides  Cham. & Schldl.          124
Hypochaeris radicata  L.         125
Lactuca serriola  L.          126
Lathyrus delnorticus   C. Hitchc.        127
Lewisia oppositifolia  (S. Watson) B.L.Rob.          128
Lithophragma affine  A. Gray.           129
Lithospermum ruderale    Douglas ex Lehm.      130
Lomatium howellii   (S. Watson) Jeps.       131
Lomatium nudicaule   (Pursh)  J. M. Coult. & Rose     132
Lomatium triternatum  (Pursh) J.M. Coult. & Rose     133
Lotus corniculatus   L.          134
Lotus denticulatus   (Drew) Green        135
Lupinus nanus  Douglas ex Benth.       136
Madia gracilis  (Sm.) D.D. Keck         137
Melilotus alba   Medik.         138
Mimulus guttatus  DC.             139
MinuartIa douglasii   (Fenzel ex Torr. & A.Gray) Mattf.        140
Monardella odoratissima  Benth.          141
Orobanche uniflora  L.         142
Parnassia californica  (A. Gray) Greene           143
Penstemon laetus  A. Gray                            144
Phacelia corymbosa  Jeps.         145
Phlox  speciosa  Pursh ssp. occidentalis  (Torr.) Wherry     146
Pinguicula vulgaris  L. ssp. macroceras (Link) Calder & Roy L.Taylor         147
Plagiobothrys nothofulvus  (A. Gray)  A. Gray      148
Plectritis congesta   (Lindl.) DC.           149
Polygala californica  Nutt.             150
Potentilla gracilis  Douglas ex  Hook. var. gracilis           151
Prunella vulgaris  L.                     152
Ranunculus occidentalis  Nutt.                  153
Raphanus sativus  L.                 154
Rudbeckia glaucescens   Eastw.        155
Sanguisorba officinalis  L.                   156
Sanicula bipinnatifida  Douglas ex  Hook.      157
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     Dicot Forbs - cont.     Page
Sanicula graveolens   Poepp.        158
Sidalcea  malvaeflora  (DC) A.Gray           159
Solidago californica  Nutt.         160
Stachys rigida  Nutt. ex Benth. var. rigida   Jepson &  Hoover      161
Symphyotrichum chilense  (Nees) Nesom        162
Thlaspi  montanum  L. var. siskiyouense  P.K. Holmgren    163
Trientalis latifolia   Hook.         164
Trifolium eriocephalum  Nutt. var.  eriocephalum     165
Trifolium subterraneum   L.         166
Verbascum blattaria L.                167
Veronica persica  Poir.                  168
Viola adunca   Sm.                         169
Viola hallii   A. Gray                 170
Viola ocellata  Torr. & A. Gray See 8 DM Addition     171

                 Monocot Forbs
Allium  bolanderi   S. Watson        176
Allium falcifolium  Hook. & Arn.        177
Brodiaea elegans   Hoover ssp. elegans        178
Calochortus howellii    S. Watson        179
Calochortus tolmiei     Hook. & Arn.       180
Calochortus uniflorus    Hook. & Arn.        181
Calypso bulbosa  (L.) Oakes               182
Camassia quamash   (Pursh.) Green ssp. quamash    183
Cypripedium californicum  A. Gray        184
Dichelostemma capitatum   ( Benth.) A.W. Wood     185
Dichelostemma  congestum   (Sm.) Kunth           186
Epipactis gigantea  Douglas  ex  Hook.       187
Erythronium citrinum  S. Watson         188
Fritillaria affinis  (Schult.) Sealy         189
Fritillaria glauca  Greene         190
Hastingsia alba  (Durand) S. Watson       191
Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson         192
Hastingsia bracteosa  S. Watson var. atropurpurea  (Becking) F.A.Lang & Zika  193
Hastingsia serpentinicola   Becking       194
Iris bracteata  S. Watson         195
Iris chrysophylla   Howell         196
Iris innominata   L.F.Hend.         197
Lilium bolanderi   S. Watson         198
Lilium pardalinum  Kellogg ssp. vollmeri   (Eastw.) M.W. Skinner   299
Narthecium californicum  Baker        200
Sisyrinchium bellum   S. Watson        201
Triantha occidentalis  (S. Watson)  R. Gates ssp. occidentalis   202
Trillium rivale  S. Watson         203
Triteleia hyacinthina  (Lindl.) Greene       204
Zigadenus venenosus  S. Watson var. venenosus     205
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     Grasses       page

Achnatherum lemmonii    (Vasey) Barkworth.       211
Agrostis exarata  Trin.                 212
Avena fatua  L.                  213
Bromus diandrus   Roth.          214
Bromus hordeaceus  L.         215
Bromus laevipes   Shear         216
Bromus tectorum  L.           217
Cynosurus echinatus   L.         218
Danthonia californica   Bol. var. californica      219
Deschampsia caespitosa  (L.)  Beauv.       220
Deschampsia elongata  (Hook) Munro       221
Elymus elymoides  (Raf.) Swezey.        222
Elymus glaucus   Buckley                  223
Elymus trachycaulus   (Link) Gould ex Shinners ssp. trachycaulus    224
Festuca californica  Vasey          225
Festuca roemeri     Yu.E. Alexeev         226
Gastridium phleoides (Nees & Meyer) C.E. Hubb.      227
Hordeum brachyantherum   Nevski       228
Koeleria macrantha   (Ledeb.) A. Shult.              229
Melica geyeri   Munro ex Bol.        230
Muhlenbergia filiformis  (Thurber ex S.Watson) Rydb.    231
Panicum capillare  L.          232
Phalaris arundinacea   L.         233
Poa secunda   J. Presl.          234
Schedonorus arundinaceus  (Scop.) Dumort      235
Trisetum canescens  Buckley         236
Vulpia microstachys  (Nutt.) Munro ex Benth.      237
Vulpia myuros  (L.) C.C.Gmel.        238

     Graminoids
Carex  aurea   Nutt.          241
Carex echinata   Murray          242
Carex  interrupta   Boeck.         243
Carex  mendocinensis   Olney         244
Carex  nudata   W. Booth         245
Carex obnupta   L. H. Bailey         246
Carex  pellita   Muhl.          247
Carex  serpenticola   P. Zika        248
Elecoharis aicularis (L) Roen & Schutt       249
Juncus acuminalus Michx         250
Juncus balticus  Willd.          251
Luzula comosa E. Mey          252
Scirpus cringer  A Gray          253
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